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C, Bran Tarr 	 Pastor 
Saturday Srvice 
Sabbath School 	 30a m 
Worship Servici 	11 00 12 00 
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fly MARK WEINTZ 	June's 	Jr 	may 	have ..c iio 80 hours after Jackson was mare interested in going 	Mrs. Irene Bennett. foreman 
Herald Staff WrIter 	ramnific-iuuns upon the case of 	was ab-ccted. 	 home than in reaching a ver- of the all-woman jury, said she 

r 	
his client, but "it is Lu early to 	Butler said the jury was dict. 	 and the rest of the jury decided 

MIxed emotions cloak the tell the outcome." 	 presented with a wealth of 	Burns said he felt Davis "told Davis' testimony was not 
- 	Friday aquittal of two of three 	The trial was moved from 	evidence, but, after they went the truth" when he testified reliable so they did not accept 

Sanford men charged with the Seininok County to Tampa 	to session to reach a verdict before the Jury that Wheeler it, 
Feb. 28 kidnaping of George becawie of publicity. The six- "they never asked to see one and Jones played integral parts 	Other evidence introduced by 

- 	Jackson Jr., as the defense itiemuber jury was comprised of 	piece of it." 	 in the abduction of Jackson. 	the prosecution Included 
attorney for the third man said wointrn. 	 ••What good is it to arrest 	"I've never seen a man lie Wheeler's fingerprints on beer 
"so be it" s -hiIe Sanford Police 	

13 	 entered his 	
people if the jury won't accept himself Into the penitentiary; he cans in the house where Jack- 

Chief Ben Butler charged the the evidence? I agree with (Davis) pleaded guilty strictly son was held; a tire impression 
verdict is "a miscarriage of ia of guilt "freely" and 	Ne'mnan Brock, Wheeler's by his own choice and that tells from Jones' car t.akn from the 

	

since there was no plea bargain 	attorney, that everything in the me he told the truth:' 	area where Jackson was justice. 	
there cannot be a request for a 	

system of justice should be 	Davis was the star witn 	released; and testimony from "I don't know what to say 
except It's sickening and is the 	trial. 	

ehucked Out." 	 agnst the two men who now an FBI handwriting expert 

	

- ' 
	 biggest miscarriage of justice I 	Burns saint he would now 	Brock is also a municipal stand acquitted, but remain in saying that Jones' handwriting 

- 	 have ever sevn, Butler said request a date for sentencing. judge in Winter Springs. 	jail on other charges. Wheeler was the same as that on a 
Saturday, adding, "I think the 	Jackson, called theverdict"a 	Davis testified he had dif- i charged with a parole raiom note 

- 	jury disregarded all the shame." lie was abducted from 	ficulty recalling what happened violation and Jones faces an 	The jury also viewed a "Joke- 
evidence." 	 his Sanford Southern Shor- because he had taken alcohol assault charge steriuning from check" written t Davis in the 

T i)avmd Burns of Bartow the tening factory on Feb. 28 and and marijuana, 	 the beating of another Jail in- amount of 130,000. The check - 	
attorney for Earnest Jerome held caittivi' for 2ô hours until 	Broek then said everything mate. 	 - 	 was found in the house were 

ya 	I)avis who earlier pleaded 130,000 ransom was (Iropped should be chucked out if 	Burns said Davis 	ti 	Jackson was held and was the 
v'e 	guilt to kidnaping charges, in a specified aret. 	 testimony by such a witness pl 	guilty because tie was first big break in the case. 

	

- 	aiil the ill'(llIithtl ii Frank 	Sanford puce, FBI agents 	vs-as considered, 	 hearthroket over shat he had 	Davis reportedly said he wrote 
Wheeler Jr. and Jesse James anul Stwriff' deputies arrested 	Butler added he felt the jury done," 	 the check while daydreaming. 
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SANLANDO UNITED 

The 	
.1 THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY, IoSunyS 

C hiircl.i 	 MaltIand Avenue. 

- 	 - - - - 	 - 	 (Just South of SR.43) 

	

- 	 Lymfl H KlkWOOd 	Pttor 

	

. 	

Sunday SchoOl 	 45a m 

A 	 a 	 WOrShIP 	 II 00 a m 

A A A UI A 	I ( E1IQ 	 ______ 	 . . 	
NurStYy& Klndercurten 

RadioSaturd., 	1100 uoo 	!hijiiit 	 .. 	U U U Li 	U 	I 	U UIJU 	 1* *-_-;t:::5•\tis,i; 	
__•\ 	

(.I,ri.iiiis •u'iut' 	
.i,iiI!i('TIl •'$leIIuu!jI 

W('(lnescay Ening 	 ELDER SPRINGS BAPTIST 	 FIRST SOUTHERN 
Prayer 	 7 	

SS0Hi%terAvPh 3)303$3 	 \ \\ \\ 	: 	FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 METHOCIURCH 

C R He ill 	 Past or 	Church Training 	4 1S p m 	 wed Pray cr Mcci 	7 )0 p m 
Slturdiy Sirvice 	 Esening Worship 	730 p m 	 .1 
Sabbath SchoOl 	 9 - 30a.m 	Wed Prayer Meeting 	7 op m 	

(.I,ssr Tj ,j 	U( 	 ii ()r(n 1(Itt 

WorthlpS.rvc, - 	1100am. 	 / 
WednCsday Night 	

/ 	
CHURCH OF GOD 	 ROLLING HILLS 

ayer ervira 	 7 OOp m 	 (at ,o u 	 $03 W. 32nd Strict 	 MORAVIAN CHURCH 
Rev J T PillS 	 pastor 	Sanlando Springs Drive 

ALL SOJPtIRCCAJHDLIC 	 CliurchOf God Hour" 905am- 
	 J tate 

711 Oak Ave.. Sanford 	 S h I 	 9 45I m 
- 	 ,unday ( 00 	 R Burke Johnson 	Minuttir 

1.csr,n h/v 0/ 	i! 	Fr W,llirn Ennis 	 Pastor 	 Morning Worship 	It 00 a rn 	Keith HutcherlOn 	Minitir 

FIRS ASSEMBLY 	
ass 	AssiVa?: 	

11i iI____— 	

MorflinQWorthlP 

	

Cor.2lthandElm 	 Confen.on;. Sat 	 6 7pm 	 U UI I I 	 . 	
. 	 \ (,:arf'IIe, 

	

Pastor 	 -__ 	V 	_71 I • 	 I 	• 	 !I)tM)I)(II 
SvndaySchool 	 930am 	 _; 	 ..- 	.-LIl. 	. 	 ' 	 GENEVA CHURCH 

Morning WorShip 	io ISa m 	 . 	 (S/ 	 . 	 iv 	 OF THE NAZARENE 

Evening Worship 	7 00 	- 	 sMn/reuatsf,nu/ 	 — 	 - 	 ' 	 s 	 HOLY CROSS 	 T.mporaty Geneva 

Family Night (Wed) 	7 30pn, 	 • 	 401 S. Park Ave. 	 Community Center 
-- -. = • 	 - 	 p 	trro 0 Soper 	Rrv A F Green 

CONGREGATIONAL 	
• 	 Ri(?ur 	 ¶iC hLJI 	 tO CO 

- 	 CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 •L••••• 	• 	 4olyCOmmVflioO 	7:30 a rn 	Sun Worship 	 II OOa m 

IhI/JISSI 	 24015. Park Ay 	 . 	 --. . 	/ 	 family Service and 	 Sun NYPS 	 600pm 

322-4554 	
., -- --- -Church School 	10:OOa m Sun Eve WOrship 	7 OOp m 

Pv FredL Neal 	 Pastor 	 ' 	 • 	 - 	, 	 / 	 Wed Prair 	 7 3Op m 

rrc'a 	

.... 	

/1 

/ 	Lui/:v'rw: 

SUfldiySChOOl - 	- 945a 	
SermoO 	 730pm 	 ..-'_ 	

- t 	 k 	 I 	 LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 	DouglasD Elliott 

Preaching &Worshlp 	10 	
•••__ 	 \t 	 / 	I 	 THE REDEEMER 	 Sunday School 	 9 45 

Sharing &Proctaimjri 	 - 	

Morning Worship 	10 SOs 

Nurser Pr 	- 	

' p m 	 (,I,rttuz,s 	 ..-' 	 / 	I 	 103W. 25th Place 	 Youth Hour 	 4 OUp m 
Y 	O' 0e 	 -' 	

. 	 / 	 \ 	The Church of the Lutheran Hour' 	Evangelistic Service 	7 OOp ni 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 -y 	 ft-, 	,4 	,. 	 .. 	-." - 	 / 	 , \ 	and TV This is the Life" 	 Mid Week 

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 	 DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 	
11,0 mys1ery 0. ule anu grow1. was 	

4 	- 
- I 	- 	 - 	 - 	 Rev Elmer A Reuld'er 	Pastor 	Servce(Wed) 	 7 OOp m I 

	

Cor. 14th St. 6 Oak Ave. 	 16075-Sanford Ave. 	 one our daughter took for granted • . . 	 . 	 -: . 	 c 	'- 	• 	 Sunday School 	 9 15 a.m 	Nursery Provided for all services 
Rev Pefl Luy 	, Iastor 	DrHaroldHarrs 	M4ster 	until last summer when she adopted 	 - 	

'' 	 1 ;_...i4'# 41 	xi : 	and P4ur%:ryt 	LAKE MARl CHURCH 
Morning Worship 	U OOa m 	nsng worship 	11 00. m 	a flower bed all her own Then she be 	 -- 	- 	

of the natarine 
Chuh Training 	6 ISp m 	Wed Service 	 7 )Op m 	 - 	 - 	A 	. 	 GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED 	 17S Crystal Lake Dr. 
Evening WorShip 	-- 700pm. 	 gan to ask what makes her garden 	 -. 	.. 	 i-- 	' 	 . -.: ----- ------------ -LUTHERAN CHURCH 	 Lake Mary. Fla 
Wed Prayer Service 	730pm. 	SANFORD CHRISTIAN 	 orovi 	 I 	 -.-. 	 ,". 	 - - . 	- 	 2t000rlandoAve.117-92) 	Rew PaulO Tritsel 	Paitor 
Nursery Open 	 CHURCH 	 . 	 (Lutheran Church in America) 	Sunily School 	 9 ISa rn 
WTRR 	 730pm. 	 137 Airpoit Blvd. 	 I once had a course in botanu I 	- - 	• 	

WIllamB Downey 	Pastor 	Morning Worship & 
Sunday Night Broadcast 	 Phone 322-0910 	 7 	

• 	 lhurch School 	 900am 	Bible Study 	 6 3Op ri 

	

OisIa Devotlonol2lhrs 	 JameiCVaujhn 	- 	Minister 	thought I knew all the answers. But 	• 	 - 	 Ao.shup 	 1000am 	EvangelistcService - 	 700pm 
3235013 	 Sunday School 	 945am. 	nofle of them seemed to register with 	

Wed Prayer & 

Worship Service 	11 OOa m 	 ... 	 ! 	 Pras, 	 7 30p m 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	Evening ServIce 	7 OOp m. 	Mary. 	 ( -at. 	 - 	 hII(uI/tl)fIt%I 	
p 

	

Lake Monroe, Fia. 	 Prayer Meeting 	
- 	 . 	 I'('llt('('fISt(II 

Oav.dJ Rich 	 . 	 Pastor 	Wed 	 7 OOpm 	 So my wife took over the answering 
Sunday School 	.. 	945am 	 - 	 • 	 . 	 • 	 - 	

- 	 GRACE UNITED 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

Morning Worship 	11 00a m 	 department. God makes things grow! 	 - 	
• - 	.. 	 - .'-, 	 .... 	

. 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 CHURCH OF LONOW000 

EveningWorslu,ip - 	 - 730pm 	 That mademuch more sense to Ma" 	 \ 	 . 	 OnoraRd.,atWoodIa*i'lAvt, 	 UlOrange Street 

Wed Prayer Service.. 	7 - 30p m 	
- 	 V. ' 	 •-• . U Ross Denilow 	Pastor 	R,v F RuthGran? 	 Pastor 

1% 	
lurch School 	 945am 	Sunday School 	 1000am 

(:1, lIre!: (.)f Christ 	Is it, after all, a contradiction of sd- 	 . 	 . -- 	 .• .'\ 	
. 	 rnng worship 	1100. m 	Morning Worhlp 	11 00a 

ence to admit that we live in a world 	- 	 - 	 .-. 	 . 	 - ' 	 6 30p m 	Sunday Ebenlng 	 7 )Op 

	

JORDAN BAPTIST 'H" 	
- 	 Wed Bible Study 	7 30p m 

	

1621 WestFirat Street 	
CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 full of mysterIes... mysteries that hap- 	 CHRIST UNITED 	 Ccwiuerora Meeting 

George Galloway 	 Pastor 	
600 Palm Springs Dr. 	 pen before our very eyes -. mysteries 	 - 

- 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 Sunday 	 6109 m 

Sunda Sthool 	
Altamonts Sprins 	 . 	 Tucker Drive. Suniand Estates 

Morning Service 	U 00: 	
James P Needham 	Evangelist 	that reveal the wondrous mind of the 	 . . 	 . 	 . 	 Gary liner 	 Pastor 	 I'rI'.sbvtrr:(lll 

Ev.'ciing Ser- ice 	7-30 	
BibleS?vdy 	 10.00a.m 	Creator' 	 riclay School 	 ISa m 

Wednesday ervi(e 	
730pm 	Assembly Worship 	11 OOam. 	 - 	 - . 	 - 	 . 	 'ning Worship 	11 OOa m 	FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

	

Old TrUeInforapd,wD. 	
Evening Worship 	600pm 	Al 	 H 	 . .• 	 • 	v 2&lSun 	 700pm 	 CHURCH y 	Wed Evening Service 	600pm 	 graua. on •me. we Wiu ra.zo 	 - 	 - .- 	 . 	 I .e Worship 1&)Sun 	7:30pm 	 Oak Ave. 6 3rd 5. 
Wednesday 	 that our sons and daughters need a 	 - 	

.!eSludy Wed 	 730pm 	 Rev VirgilL Bryant 
Bb'eCIass 	- 	 7.lOpm 	 . 	 . 	 nd 

	

PINECREST BAPTIST 	 spiritual foundation for all other knowl- 	 - 	
- 	 COMMUNITY UNITED 	 Rev kecwi•th W. Mullis 

CHURCH 	 edge. They will find it In the Church. 	 - 	 - . 	 - 	 . 	 I 	METHODIST CHURCH 	 Mlnitrs 

	

Il9WAirptSivd 	 CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 . 	- - 	 H*v.l7.9)ateiMyRidqeRd. 	Morning Worship 	$:)Oa n 
Rev Kenneth Hott 	 Pastor 	

ChwlesN Cry ' 	 I 	 . 	

Casicibirty 	 Church School 	 915. m 
Sunday School 	- 	9 ISam. 	 P 	yang, is 	

p. 	 . 	 • .vitliam Pickett 	Pastor 	Morning Worship 	II 00a 

Morning Worship - . 	1100a.m. 	5.rday 	 . 	 '. Kenneth Miller. Assist. Pastor 	 Nursery 
Church Training - 	 o15c,m 	

WTRR Broadcast 	I. 	a m 	Cris$w 	 LI.,." 	- 	 - 	
- 	 . •'n.ng Worship 	I 30& 11am 

Evening WorShip 	7 3Op rn 	
Bible Study h 
	

10 OOa rn 	 irr'. 	i - 	 4 	 "clay ShoOI 	 9 ISa m 	THE LAKE MAPY UNITED 
Wed Evening Sirvice 	7.00pm. 	

nnu ors ip 	I1.00a.m 	 - 	 - 
. 	 - 

. 	 •.'YF 	 S 10pm 	PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
.vening jerv cc 	- 	lOOp rn 	 SrWrled iy 	 . 	 - . 	 - 	 I irning Worship 	7 OOp 'n 	Wilbur Ave.. Lake Mar 

Bibl• Class 	 7 30p m 	 -- 	 -. 	 . 	- -. 	 -- - 	 - - 
	 i.!r&i.F 	 •.eii Bible Study & 	 Mnster 	Rev A F S?e,er's 

	

PALMETTO AVENUE 	 /r.-i.- 	 - 	 . 	
rayer Se-cv 	 7 )Op m 	Sunday 

	

BAPTIST CHURCH 	
. 	 j- 	 rt Wednesday Fello* 	 Church School 	 m 

	

2636 Palmetto Ave 	 - 	 . 	

-. 	 sh-p Supper 	 630pm 	Morning Worship 	11 OOa m 

Rev 6 F Hodges 	- Pastor 	 .i 	 . 	 FIRST UNITED 	 YouthGroup 	 7 10pm 

Sunday SChOOl 	 9 ISa m 	PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 . 	

. 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	Wednesday 

Morning Worship 	11.00a m 	 Higflwayl6vVest 	
- 	II Park Ave. 	 Choir Practice 	 $ OOp m 

p. ,.gIistic Services 	700 p.m. 	Paul Sonniy 	 Evangelist 	
. 	 Leo F King 	. . 	Pastor 

Wed Prayer & 	 ObleClass 	 10 OOa m 	
Thomas c 	 UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN 

BibleStudy - - 	 7 10pm 	Morning WOrShip 	1100am 	
OSteen 	Emeritus pastor 	 CHURCH 

	

Indepesident Missionary 	Evening WorShip 	600pm 	__________ 	 . 	 Morning Worship 	S 30&lla m 	 Corner Country Club 

Bible Classes Wed 	730" m 	 _ ..... 	 - . 
. 	 Sunday School 	 9 ISa m 	 6 Upsala Roads 

	

- 	 1 	liLlYr 	 - 	Rev E)ar*in 5h* 	 Pattr. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
SIC Park Avenue 

'unda Mi' d i- TU 	d t 'Ine'd.t Thui -.d i I 	i iii 	is -' 	itui ti 	is Men s Prayer Breakfast ' Sund 	School 	- 	 C ISa 
- 	 • 	 ..-.- John 	• Acts - I John 	• John 	- 	• I&'vt'Iatitn 	• I Pet*r PsaIm ind& 4th Thut Way 6 30. m Y(itl1IVJ 	'.QrP1, 	tO SO. 

SPIRITUAL TEMPLE 
F'stFederalof 

- 

-- 

i-.. 	. 	- 
- 

r 
11 :2-29 III :2- N 1:7-1(1 Ii :9-17 21 :1l).): .$ 	1:-1t rimity Night supper 

3r un 	v 

.en n 	luihp 	7 	r' 

6 	pm (h!u'r (J,urehv'.s 

Rev. Ruth H Callin 	Pastor 
Amy JohnS 	Minister Healer 

Rev William E Miller Pastor Orange Blvd , Lake Monroe 

Opefl for Meditation 	300pm. 
Sunday School C IS a m Willird F Idridge 	 Pastor 

Healing, Lecture and 
— Morning Worship II OOa m Sunday School 	 t 	Q0• m 

Message Service 	100pm. 
Youth Service 6 10pm 

I 1A 	— 

	

Morning Worship 	II OOa m 

	

- 	 - 	- 

Rev Jay T Cosmato Pistor 

Morning WOrShip 530am 
5nday School 915am 

MOrn,ng Worship 	- 11 OOa m 
Church Training 6 tsp rr 

Evening Worship 7.30p.m 

Wed Prayer 
Sersic, 7OCpm .,. 	, -ri, p m 	 iJi1flJ 	YIfli9 	 .W 	m 	, 

Wed Prayer 	 Prayer Meeting 

The Following Sponsors Make This Churc,h Notice And Directory Page 
& Prase 	 7 30p m 	Wedneiday 	 7 lOp m 

PossIble 

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY WILSON-EICHELBERGER WILSON-MAIER FURNITURE CO. 
E. C. Elsea and Staff MORTUARY Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson - HAPPY ACRES 

Eunice I. Wilson and Staff KINDERGARTEN & CHILD CARE 
THE McKIBBIN AGENCY Betty Floyd & Staff 

Insurance PUBLIX MARKETS PROGRESSIVE PRINTING CO. SANFORDATLANTIC 

GREGORY LUMBER 
and Employes 

J. 0. (Jim) Smith and Staff NATIONAL BANK 

of Sanford L. D. PLANTE, INC. 
Howard H. Hodgesand Staff 

Oviedo, Florida 
SENKARIK GLASS 
& PAINT CO., INC. A& PWEO 

FLORIDA LIVING NURSING CENTER 
and Employes 

The Management and EinpIy 
A Skilled Nursing Home Operated STE NSTROM REALTY 

WINN.DIXi E STORES by the Seventh-day Adventist Church Herb Stenstrom and Staff 
and Emnksvc 

JIM LASH CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 
And Staff 

UN ITED STATE BANK 
- 	 OF SEMINOLE 

John Y. Mercer and Staff 

FOOD FAIR STORES, INC. 
and Employes 

DEKLES' HARRELL&BEVERLY - 
CELERY CITY SHOEMAKER CONSTRUCTION CO. TRANSMISSION FLORIDA STATE BANK GULF SERVICE PRINTING CO., INC. and Employes David Beverly and Staff AND STAFF Mel Dekle and Employes 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 
ASSEMILEY OF GOD Er'!-, 	P,' 	orer, (P' 	* 	' 	I. CHRiSTIAN L!.i 	f 	'(!- 	i 	F', 	i".- 	()r!)r4 PRESSYTERIAW 
'' 	/-.i--- 	t. 	.- 	...-'.- 	t. 	I 	- - 	• -'cr-'dq' 	E.c.l%I 	.' 	-. 	tr*-,. 	b-rl 	L_-'*.f. rr..' 	' 	- 	('r' 	i! 'ref4'l(!..f(P. C$ 11- ti4,.d,.r,-.rciJ. 	i.r;r LI, 	e' 	Lr- !r-1 Prim,',, a 

"ce BapisI Ctiurur, Fgti Cl, Conriur.ri, Cenirv. Forest Ct ariorS Chs.,t.. 	C.'urce 	I)? -A 	Eit "ttt*Pi LuthiV&fl (Pitj. C,oiden Oars Dr I. H 1 	it 	3 f 	Prnb,tpqrt chv,ch, Oa 	A,, 	& 	' Fir* Mt Ca',ar, Mssiar, Bapl.sl, itoew uis' Ff019110. CP'tiita.i CPrucUi 	Flcroa H*en Dr. Mall*nd Caflifbtrvy Frlt Pqest,,teq,an Church of DDary, I 
BAPTIST 'ft* S.ient Pr.,Itirf 019141 CPiUI'(b, 1101 * 1791$t LaItv,* (P',tiàr Church, Beat Lair Rd 	*1 	er,-so,i ¶_. 	tiri 1isirtan 	i1 	476 S&1 COniin*nt Presbyterian Church, 3775 5 Orlanilo Dr 

*.,*t,' lap's' C1'.irct. 0.e0 Pit. Mt 2.0.1 Baptist ChurcM 	1720 Pear Aup COIIOREGATIONAL 'I 	An.-1,i.j Pt%brterian (Pi,1,, CCI) Beat 
Cliv.,, olpist ASW?IUIP. 21.0 Fitmot.I l5aritord RI,prwl Pets Bac4t ChurCh 77i2 W 20Th St roa'ra 	(P,li 	('flcP'. 1*31 Pin METHODIST 

fta'r,t? 11-ted Mprnral Mini PniU,),teqlin Chwcti. 1031 Palm Ipving 
G.tden Ov 	piwy .7fl) Peoples Bapt.st Ctapil. 1701 * 	Fvii Sir,,,. SanFord (Pjr(P 	( 	Drier, Aip Ad, AItmOnt, 
Carva'p ftapstCiiutth.CIyslalLa5.e&)to.LaeRfIty 

Pmecne,t Bepiti CP'u'th. Its ñ Arport lied 
Prar.e 	 R 	Fern Pars CHURCH OF CHRIST 

terire 

lear Late Unit,d MøtiOd4t Chu'ch 
UDSall Communt, Ptbytp*.i ChuiP.. Iinssia .fd '.jmi;ns,er Pfi.%*y'pqi. 	Cttuscpi C.sseioerrp flaptisi Church. 170 S,".'rfMa B.d Prj 	P.' 	Eitt CPj' 	M-daa P*it CPrcr 	CI Cir ..t 	1117 5 	A, Pitt.,. A M F 	CP,vrP 	(a"aen Ffp 	g Rd 

(i5tPttJqrp 'l Ce"-,. 	F-iL' t 	C.- ' 	Ca4 	£, . 	.- 	- a. 	. 	i---- 	,.,-. 	!a'.'- ', - - 	' 	i ( rr •r .$ 	•1, 1r' 	u 	i 	ri P 	(,,.?,rr 
k. ;,.. 	ea 	r.c-. (' 	'('c4 (r,51 	Si 	atr ilcar'i 

(iits'rr 	(tr r'-" •, 	ijr 	 ('-'t 	pta, 	U $7 5 SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST F 	it he;! 5' 
Cl.arwatev Mssa-y Baptist (?ii,rtt. Sc.,thf%t RI 

S.v'Ar4 Be! s' (P-in?, 	267$ PaliT4ttD 
' Jam,sMss.oi-a-, BartsiChurthSl urofCi,t' i00PaimSor,nosDr Ailamo&, Sacs 

P-4v RO 	lii - (Asiribifry 
Deiarp COmmvnt, Me-fliodst CPiurch. * Hghbars1 Rd. DtEa?y 

1ort 	at, Sfren?h day Adventist c'o. 'tey 	aM 	Foqt Ci, 
rt0.rScin.ng$e.aotr,tCPurcn.OtdnrtaridoRe •U.i,-$t, 	Art P.ii 	 .1) 	Ar? Church of Ce' ,s, 	C.etr.a F%i 'J,',,,d Mithed-Il Chvvtb 	ill Pars Av 

SPrtttli dat Advenlit CP'uqcP.. Miii&n 	A,, 	Ait.nio,tt, Sptit'.g 
Saird S.n't 	d, A3,tt.$ F.ttt Bac-lit Church 	SIP Pant Art 

Fr4ndShR Fhipt4t (h4ilC.Pi Cf Aitani0.1y I.r.tt 	RI 	aM 
5' 	!f*5 	ti (p-,rp 	pppi 

Srt.ngt.t'd M-%l.-O"àg B,is' 	1791 & Cede.' 

C'surtP 	04 CP.i"$i 	L,vr.-:l 
Church c 	(hr,t, PiCa 

C ?%? P,tP.ed$t (hs(h ci 
r, 	

,,, 

Chunh 	ftp, & (I,,, .'_r,n cL1.fQsst,.'.tha,,Mven,I,C,,h 	MOflRi, Aifamcwit 	Sarmno-s 
Ff11 	.apI.t CPrvrcI a' Deli', 

, 	?,'-s-irp Baptist Ch-~ur, ?20 C,p'ns 
Tnpce PapIst C!iurcPi. Palm Sprinqa 	Aita'noat, Springs . 

(Putch 01 C.vs' W 	IIlti 51 
'tM.de Cpwsrc'i oF Clv 	t. ta 	p4a,irr' 0' 	M1tiand 

Fret PMtPtod4t Church. 500 * 491 
Geneva Methods? Chrth. 

OTHIS CHURCHES 
Allen s A .'t £ 	(hIf(PI 	Olive & tIm 

First Cturcn of 
FsP 

*.11iIm Chapel 71 sSona'-, Baast Crurcn. Mats & wila 	5t (,,are t.,e'ee ht"d-t' Church. Atpor, il,a 
All 1.lffi Chapel. Camp 	minole. Wtt,va Pats 	a 
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Subpoena Furor 	 ' 	 - 

'- --I-- 

__ 	 To High Court 	 .. - 

'1 
-- The that a stonewall attitude isn't 

:iyIt1C Court has been asked necessarily the wisest policy," 	 ' 

ti decide whether President Ford said in an interview WIth 
ixon mna - s iththold Watergate ABC News. 

if 	-- anthr1 ' - '.- ittencc. subpoenaed for the 	Sen. Barry Goldwater, B- 	 I 	.- trial of former White House as- Ariz., said it is becoming in- 
istanLs. 	 creasingly difficult to defend 

P 

	

Ilie Watergate ipecial prose- Nixon in the Watergate sc-an- 	 - 

tv to assume jurisIu- tiun in he can sc-C no circumstances 

'itor asked the high court F'ri- dal. However, Goldwater said 

I turn over tapes arid docu. President and ask him to re- 

	

$ k' 	
'- 

d1' 	-f 

	

iirrath 	 _ 

	

refusal of the White house under which he would go to the 	

• 	

I 	 , - :;vnts for the Watergate covet- sign. 	 0 

trIal is heduIed to start Sept. that subpoenas seeking notes 	

. " 

op trial. 	 In Judge Gerhard Gesell's 	e. 

	

Prosecutor Leon Jaworski, i ourt Friday, White house law. 	 ______ 
Sunday, May 26, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 pressed for time because the yer James I). St. Clair asked 

- - :.* 
66th Year, No. 237 	 Price 20 Cents 	 ¶4, is seeking to bypass the and ineins Elirliehitian and 

Washington circuit court. 	Colson left behind when they 	 _______ 
Ni 	Ta 	S I 	

In other Watergate develop- resigned be quashed 	

' 

mllefltS: 	 When informed that the cvi- 	 ' 	 - 

	

Preparations are underway ducc sought by lawyers for 	 - 	 - _________________ 	
in Washington for the ti-tal if Ehriichman and Colson would - 

	

Jitiri 1 	I 1rlictimiian arid 	sternly: Presicient SfS 	-. 	"We're down to the point 	,_. 

where the President must de- '" 

_____ 	

hiriit&'r presidential iisistunts not be provided, Cesell said 	 - 

named 	puty Secretary of which is worthy of sacrifice." 	 St. Clair iid Nixon was 

-, 	
- 	ItPf_p .•- 

	

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. tAP: But the ultimate goal of pros- 	 -- 	 tide his responsibilities under ____________ 	— President Nixon today perity in peacetime is 	 - ' 	 the laws of this country." 	______ 	 - 

ii) John A. Spolsk 	special report to Congress next mnliflistration 	and 	the 	 - 	 defcndan or prosecutors in 	

.: 

______________ 	

State Kenneth Rush to coordi. 	The President declared that -!aiming executive privilege, or 'w 	 - 
ftc right to keep secret his con- 

	

nate U.S domestic and inter- thi goal is attainable and he 	
lu, 	 versations with assistants, and 	 - national economic policy and said "it will require the fullest 

the ease could have even limit-. 

	

announced that he will send a cooperation bets. CCI7 the ad. 	- 	 wits unable to promise that the 

	

More about those "fire alarm 	week on the state of the nation's Congress," lie pledged the 	 .7 
systems". ..your phone calls 	

economy. 	 administration's cooperation 	- 	 ed access to the evidence de- 	' 	 ' 	 - - 

	

Nixon said he saw "encour. 	lie also called for "the fullest 	 '\ 	.scribed n the subpoenas. 	 - continue to be heard. 
-, 	., 	 "1 don't hare the authority to 	 - 

of solicitors banging your door 	is behind us" after the nation ness, commerce and industry. 

and frightening you with all 	and the world has experienced and of the Muerican people." 	. .- 	 .. 	l'resident's lrtwyer. 	 "'' - 	
- 

	

Many of you are complaining 	aging signs today that the worst cooperation of labor, of busi- 	

!IPhP 	

waive that privilege," said the 

	

(;esell. "It is not for the Presi- 	 - "''$" 	 ... s kinds 	of 	probable 	fire 	the highest rate of Inflation in 	flush will hold Cabinet rank, 	

- 	-i 	
"There is no privilege," saiJ 	 . - 	- 	 -. '' 	 -. 	2 

	

catastrophes; and that "it's th 	
20 Years." 	 Nixon said, and assist him in - 

law to base these devices In 	In a radio speech prepared coordinating all economic 1)01- 	- 	- 	dent to determine what doLtl- 	
''' 

your homes, etc." 	 for deliver' live from his bay- icy and programs. Rush 	,,., 	 mnenLs should be produced; it is 	
Herald Photo a, Man l'ii4flt 

	

Truth of the matter is there is side study, the President said, named White house Counselor 	 for this court to decide. 	 TIMELY MACHINE 
LEON JAWORSKI 

no law requiring the Installation "The requirements for full eco- for Economic Policy. 	 "I want those documents pro- 	ThIS YOUNG man from St. Petersburg has found a nostalgic way to nomic recovery may sound like 	The President described Charles W Colson and three duced." combat the energy crisis, Most 'high.wheelers' disappeared at the turn of same. It is being considered 	
harsh medicine — budgetary Hush, who was one of his law others accused in the Septem- 	In the break-in trial, sched- presently by the county corn- 
restraint, no tax cut, tight mnon- schoolteachers, as a man "with her 1971 break-in at the Califor- uled to start June 9, the U 	

of the century, but a nostalgia craze and the fuel crisis prompted 
mission; however, it Is NOT 
enacted into 	. 	 ey." 	 a distinguished career in nia office of I.'uaiel Ellsberg's men are accused of violating 	several bicycle manufactures '. 	begin reproducing the curious 

"But," he said, "there is no business, in law, in diplomacy psychiatrist, 	 the civil rights of Dr. Lewis 	machine. 
- 	Unfortunately, if you are so 	alternative." 	 and In the arts of government." 	—House Judiciary low. Fielding, Ellsberg's psv- 

inclined to pay $1,000 and more 	
Nixon told the nation, "We 	No succesor was named inn- mittee Chairman Peter W. chiatrist at the time the former for a system that normally 

	

should be sold for $100, or less, 	are beginning to emerge from a mediately for the No. 2 post in Rodino Jr said he is going to Pentagon analyst leaked the 
very difficult period in the his-. the State Ikpartiiicnt that the ;lruI 1s next Thursday that U I'unt.agon Papers to the prc.s SLi 	Ch I e fta n Sh o t Self then you have no one to blame 

but yourself! 	 tory of our economny. We are not &4-year-tdd Rush will be vacat. iiiipeachmnent panel make 	Indicted along with Ehrlich- 
completely through this dif. ing. 	 public itS much of the evidence man and L'olson were G. Gor. 

	

system for your home, why 	
dicators prove that we are dent bypassed his regular eco- as It can. 	 and Lugeniu A. Martinez. 

	

don't you get some free advice 	
making encouraging progress, nonuc advisers and newly 	Vice Presideiit (;erald B. 	In the Watergate cover-up 

r from the county's fire ad- 

	

ministrator Gary Kaiser. lie 	
"Thi weeks ahead will still named Secretar' oF the Treas. Ford said Nixon's refusal to case, Jaworski asked the h:h 

	

can be contacted at the cour- 	
require restraint and sacrifice. 	ur Willi1iii F. Sition. 	girt' the Judiciary Committee court to resohe the subpoena 	i A)S ANGI:u-:s w 1 — Don- dicate that any of themmi tried to ki,lI:.l1v:d Feb. 1, ' tiit:uj.ht by 

any mon Watergate material issue during the court's current 	aid "Cinque" tkF'reeze, the cx- get out," Noguohi told newsmen authorities to have since jun.'d 
thouse In Sanford. 

may result in the President's term, scheduled to end late rwXt 	convict who called himself "the Friday in describing his her SLA captors. 

f'Jixon Stcince 	

ImlIpeactImnent, "It seems Lii moe month. 	 nigger that hunts >-ou now," reconstruction of the blazing 	Noguchi said Nancy l.tn 

Take note baseball fans. 	
F: rcj • watched his terrorist comrades stiootout, 	 Perry and Camilla hail were 

fall one by one, 	 "In all mny years as coroner, killed early in the hour.lnng Ever since hank Aaron Then, wounded twice and Ire never seen this kind of be- guntxittle and DeFreeze and smashed Babe Ruth's record, 
the "experts" have been trying A Little Too Strong 	GOODAFTERNOON hugging the (lirt beneath a baylor in the face of flames," he three comrades used a trap 

burning clapboard bungalow, said. "It is reasonable to be door or hacked their way to a to determine which of the 

	

'' current crop of stars has a 	 he put a .38-caliber pistol to his here they were determined fa- crawl space beneath the floor 

	

-. chance at erasing Aaron's 	WASHINGTON (API — Vice 	For weeks, Ford has urgcsi 	 — 	head and pumped a bullet into atics 	 as a barrage of poLice bullets 

record. 	 President Gerald It. Ford has muoderation and comnpromnist', 	 Index 	
his brain. 	 Meanwhile, the search for whizzed past them. 

	

That is how Los Angeles three other suspected SLA fugi. 	It was there, as flames from a Where these same "experts" warned the White House publi-. both mu his public statements 

	

arc making their mistake is ctv that President Nixon's re- and presumably in his private 	Area deaths 	lO:\ 	hloroscopc' 	 l5A 	County Coroner Thomas No- tires continued without suc- fire believed caused by an ac- 
guehi rt'cow'tructs the death of cess. Patricia Hearst and cidentaily ignited mnolotov 

	

limiting their attention to this 	fusal to give the House tumitact.s with (tic' ['resilcut. 	Bridge 	-,............ 15A 	htospit.alnotes 	- 	
DeFreeze and five of his Syrn- William and Emily Harris were 	=kthil closed in, that William country's diamond stars. 	Judiciary Comnmnitte-e any more 	Ott %Vednc5dav, Nixufl sent 	Calemidar 	 3A 	National News 	IDA 	
bionese Liberatio, Army fol- reported seen in such diverse SVolfe, Patricia Soltysik and 

	

Over in Japan, a fellow by the Watergate material iia' result the Judlciar' Couimittee a let. 	Classified ads 	- 	- S-6C 	Societ- 	 1-413 	
lowers in a shootout with police locations as Hollywood and Angela Atwood choked to death 

name of Sadahary Oh 1as 	iii (hi' President's mtnpeadt- ter declaring he would give no 	Comics 	 - ISA 	School News 	16A 	and federal agent Last week. 	Quartisite, Ariz., near the from the smoke or were burned career homeruris and offers this itient, 	 Further Watergate material. 	CrosswortIwzzIe 	- ISA 	Sports 	 1214A 	
"There is no evidence to in- California border. Miss Hearst, 	n the fire, Noguchi said. 

	

comment on the subect-"I USC(l 	Ford's warning, in a (dc- That night, Ford said In Vil- 	Dear ,Thbv 	 15A 	Stak 	 7A 

	

t my iii n target at Ruth's 	vision ititerviess- Vs ith ABC n'r- 	Iittngtin. [)'l. (tolL ii (lit' Pint.1 	F hit roti 	1011k Ot 	; " 	% lit-I! I s-ct -. - 

	

record of 714 home homeruns. I 	respondent Bill Zimmimnermnan finds that ldtiitLor1al tapes 	 - 

	

thought that could not be 	confirmed earlier indications wiultt be rc'Ies- int to their in- 
broken by anyone but now i that the vice president was quiry, "I hope the President 

__ 	 WEATHER 	
Ray Didn't Act Alone: Attorney 

have set my target for Aaron's concerned over Nixon's har- will give it to theni, the sooner 

total." 	 dening attitude toward (he this' better," NASHVILLE, Tenn. (API — ______ 	 gunmen was the actual trigger- 
, Both Shelby County [)Lst hiuuse uiixuctanent Inquiry. 	The next morning, with little 	______________________________________________________________ 	

An attorney for James Earl itian in the April 4, 1968, death Atty. Hugh Stanton and Asst 

	

"It seems to be that a stone- advance notn'e, the President 	 Hay claims to have been told of King in Memphis. 	 State Atty. Gen. Henry Bade that four prominent Americans 

	

Talking about the law, why is 	wall attitude isn't necessarily ealk'd Ford in for a talk that 	I'at ti 	cloudy LIII1I 	 Obituary 	hired two gunmen to kill civil 	Lisingstorl Is otie of several 	
utd they were skeptical ilbSJUt 

	

It if you or I try to ''bend it" a 	the wisest policy,'' Ford said, was followed Liv mount' than ttic' 	1 hiohi.s t" the tipper 	.. 

	

wee bit, there's a ticket with our 	Asked if tie thought Nixon's uswil reluctance to say what 	Wiflds 	UnithJIL' miicistiv 	 rights leader Dr. Martin Luther lawyers for Ray, who is sen'ing Livingston's story. Ilamle added, 
name on it waiting (or us. 	refusal to give any more mate- was disctissetl. 	 tsk'rIy 10 miiph or less. 	 King Jr. 	 a 99-year prison sentence and 	

" there is something to it, and 
How 'cu.m those truckers rial might be the factor that 	Ford appeared to be In an u- 	liisss tonight near 70. 	 DetaiLs on Page IOA 	

January s'ias granted a hearing 
we have to take that possibility 
seriously, then Livini !'-': 

	

around town are permitted to 	turns a closely divided lIoio 	uuaIIy somber mcxxi as he ;ir- 	lIiytuna Heactl titles -- 	 Robert I.. Livingston said by the U.S. 6th Court of Appeals really have somethiri 
- 

	

P send sand and dirt scattering against Nixon, l'ord said, "I rivetl In New York and an mdc 	high 32:14 ant., 12:2J p.mn 	 Friday he wa,s told about such on a petition to wiuxiraw his 
all over us? Why aren't they want the house of Representa- said he was "a little uptight" 	low 6:09 am., 6:22 p.ni.; 	CHII.DS Franklin LeRoy — of an n.'sassination plot by an in- guilt) plea in King's assas- 	Washington lawyer Jamnf' being forced to abIde by the Lives to make its Judgment on because his schedule had been 	Port Canaveral high 	l.ongs'.00d 	 termediary fur the two alleged sination. The case is before the l.a.sar, who also represemit- 

	

rules, an'd have tarpaulins 	the facts, not on some emotion- thrown off b) the mneetim)g with 	11:56 a mit., 12:10 III)).: hiss 	 gunmen. He quoted the inter- U.S. Supreme Court on appeal Ray, saint he was totally una- 
covering t'etr rigs? 	 al, institutional issue." 	Nixon. 	 5:49 ii.flI . 6:22 p.tii 	 iiiediary as saying one of the by the state. 	 ware of the ult;gationj 

- -. 	-- - -- .— - * - - — - _______a- -- -- 
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To Her School Chums, Patty  Was Good Young  Worn ar .1. 
By FRANK MACOMBER 	as a member of the first co- of whom cftea in the Y'.rnIng student and through Weed, with going home weekends—home 	"There was nothing clan.

- ~~ 	- - ~ 7_ 

The Herald Se,',rkes 	educational class. 	 debris of Los Angeles tan,alow whom he had been acquainted being but 20 minutes up the destine or hush-hush about the 

	

METM 	
"r her, Menlo apparently May 17 after a shootout with for two years before the Hearst road—occupied much of her relationship," affirms Nasrin. 	 -- 	 _J &Ii'j rAiIK, Ci 	

- served as a convenient step- FBI agents and police. But Miss heiress entered Menlo, Black free time... 	 Nasrin twice visited the  

	

,j, nts and faculty r. .• 	ping-stone," writes Black. Hearst was not among them, writes. 	 "BesIdes, she 	kcr, r.ct Hczst 	home in nearby 	 -- of Menlo School and College •'Connient in that it situated 	Miss Hcirst showed great 	"During the year the Olsons to be gregarious. Some on Hhlisborough. 	 . . 

	

here remember newspaper her close to home and close to scholastic promise, Black dined occasionally with Patty campus took the apparent in- 	"Although Patty seemed to 	- 	 . 

	

h

"serious. reserved and in. fiance) who was maintaning an chairman of the Fine Arts restaurant and at other times at but Olson disagrees. She was Nasrin, she never 'bragged' 	 . 

eiress Patricia Hearst as a Steven Weed (Patricia's writes, He quotes Loolbourow, and Steve, sometimes at a difference to be snobbishness, be closest to her father, recalls__ ?E 	-s 

mita 	self-reliant young apartment nearby while Department, as recalling that the Olson home In Saratoga," shy and quiet, he remembers, about him or anyone else in the 	.:J 	- 

	

ornan. 	 teaching that year at Crystal "so strong was her preparation writes Black. "Table talk, but was outgoing and quite family," according to Black. 	 1 - 

that she tested clear out of recalls Olson, tended in the friendly with those she felt close 	 U 	 .• 
- 	

— French and qualified for the main to be like most table to." 	 Nasrin also accompanied 	 -'__________ 	 ________ 

Ia 	j 	I - 	 honors section of freshman talk—'mundane.' In any case 	 Patricia to the Hearst pen. — 	 _______ 

	

* 	I 	
English composition." 	Patty was not naturally 	Among those at Menlo who th e retreat in Honolulu at 	

__ 

- -- 

____ 	 E" 	_______ 	 Buck emphasize-, that disposed to initiating 	still [eel close to Miss Hearst 	Christmastime one year and .A  _________________  

- 	 "Paricia's potntial for versation, regardless of topic.., her former. roommate, Nasrin once visited the famed Hearst 	______ 	 ____________ 

A 	_____ 	 ni 1 11 ,, 	 "One subject which to Menlo from Tehran, Iran, and granddaughter of the man who - 	
I 	

____ 

F 	 '.q - 	

_____ 	
icdemic distinction did not go 	 Rohani Yavari, who came to Castle at &*n Simeon Ith the 	 P 

	

01 	!!. / 	. \ 	- - 	 "She breezed through her Olson's recollection, was little 	now is married and attending built it. 	 - 1 

 

_1 im 	I 	.- 	 discussed and then only 	Stanford, according to Black. 	 . 	 - 	 .- 

-pi-FAIR - ~ , I 
	... 	 --- 	 describes both Patty and Steve 	

"Her view of Patty comports -nice looking.' a *casual 	 Nqlli~__ - I 	-~. t, ~_11! 

__ . 	- 	 I 	Abl. Z - - - 	 - .? 	~ 'rP I 	-4:- , A 	 photography — chalking up 	
nice' girl and 'bright' are of clothes or spending money;' 	 —1 - 	 I 	, ,~, ~ 	 Nothing either did or said in. 	 0.14 

~___L_ — - , ~~ 	. 	 dicated strongly held polit!cal 	
descriptives 	she 	tipplie 	'liberal' politically — she didn't 	I 	

__ 	
i 	

ii, ,~r I 

— 
0 1 1( I 	 semesters of e 	

beliefs 	 Through the year Nasrin, who discuss politics much, but as 	 - - 	
..,- 	 This feat won her, as top 	 shared their douhie-occupancy 'pro-McGovern ; ' a nonsmoker 	 - 	 . I 

_________ 	 - 	.JfL 	achiever among 340 students, 	"There was however, in room 	watched 	Pitt S 	md ,m drinker onis 	c 
' 	 th 	(lIe;t_ 	html 	t hir 	l'mtt) ' constitution dS strong 	tUifl tc _ dt. '. t. lop dm1 Iii mturi to 	' 	li'independen't ' md 	 S I) A 'lI't tLI'I'II I)t)itL't'CIt) C'I'T (I Ca 'tv.) 	 tv ,-,4 	 IJIS U U

' 	 • -. 	
- - }- ' --z uzti i i ivii ii PROFESSOR Uj.'..it i u us.um's 	award." 

a".'. 	 belief, noticed by Olson as well the point where Patty spent 'not a snob,"' writes Black 	øS 	 . 

He quotes Loofbourow, with as by others at Menlo, In living little time on campus save to 
The abducted granddaughter Springs School in Hillsborough 39 years on the Menlo faculty, her life to suit her own values attend classes. 	 "She last saw Patty just a 	PATRICIA STUDYING of newspaper baron William (site of the Hearst family as saying, "Patricia was 	and tastes." Then Black quotes 	 month before the (Feb. 4) 	

PENSIVE 
 Randolph Hearst, now listed by home." 	 ideal student. She studied hard, Olson as observing: 	 "Even so, she says, Patty kidnaping when Nasrin and her the FBI as an armed an'I 	Black points out the school never dropped a course, at- 	 would study 'almost every night husband, All, a Stanford 	This, says the professor who great student, and I only wish 

dangerous fugitive, also "left was "a stepping-stone in that it tended classes faithfully, and 	"You'd never suspect she had of the week ... but not too hard." graduate student in materials taught Patricia the history of we had more of them like her. 
behind an illustions academic helped ready her for transfer was no problem whatsoever to money if you didn't know. She is Black reports that the Iranian science, had Patty and Steve art and major British writers, 	

) record," according to Thomas the following year to uc anyone." 	 completely unpretentious, and girl said she "never inquired over for a home-cooked Persian WIS manifested in "plain, 	Those who know I at.richa 
F. 	Black, assistant to the Berkley." 	 Loofbourow also describes It embarrassed her to be about Patty's private life, and dinner." 	 simple, understated attire" and Hearst herre decline to be 
president of Menlo College, a 	Black quotes faculty adviser Miss Hearst as "one of the most thought of as a Hearst heiress. Patty never volunteered 	 "sincere relationships" with a drawn into a discussion of her 
prestigious private school only Leon Loofbourow as remern- delightful, feminine young She wanted to be thought of and much." 	 Humanities Prof. Patrick few people to whom she was abduction by the Symmblonese 
a few minutes' drive from bering that Patricia "knew ladies I have met - well- treated as just another human 	 Tobin says Patricia revealed attracted. 	 Liberation Army and what 
Stanford University campus, exactly what she wanted out of mannered, well-groomed and being." 	 "She 'knows' nonetheless that herself to be "intellectually 	 happened in the following 
In a copyright articlewritten Mcnlo,and that was Berkeley." 101 per cent her own person," 	Black recollects that Patricia Patty was 'happy' with Steve. advanced"and "very inuch an 	"She was, in Tobin's tension-filled weeks. But it is 

for Menlo, the schooi's quar- 	It was (ruin her Berkeley refusing to trade on family was "little involved in Menlo So, too, she gathered, were independent thinker" who had judgment, 	'anti-phoniness," obvious none of them SUb- 
terly publication, Black recalls apartment that Miss Hearst reputation, 	 student life, despitc having Patty's parents (Mr. and Mrs. "simplified life to what's im- Black concludes, 	 scribes to the theory that Miss 
tiow Miss Hearst spent her was kidnaped more than 100 	Biology Prof. Stuart Olson been a resident student." 	Randolph 	Hearst), 	who portant to her." according to 	In an interview, Black Hearst became a willing 
freshman year here in 1971-72 days ago by SIA members, six knows Patricia as a former 	"Seeing Steve Weed and 'difinitely approved of him.' 	Black. 	 mk'scrmbt'I Miss Hearst as a iriember of the terrorist cult, 

11, - - 	 — - 	 — 	 - 	 — 	 — 	 . 	 — 
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Turner Jury Holds Holiday Deliberations Sanford 
JACKSONVIIJ.F:, Fla, i API Turner's cosinvti(s liriim, Kos- subject of the trial here over the 	 n- one point, Benny and Bailey e- it Atkinson, W. l.&'roy Beale, Hobart Wilde. All, like Turner 

	

helen Booth, 50, 1816 West 'JrmJ 	flobert T. Gauthier, 21, — Jurors took their deliber. r,it h;'tcrphmnmtarv Ili(,. 	past eight and a half months, gaged in a tug of war over a Clyde C. Cobb, Jess 0 flick- and his companies, are of the St., reported a stereo valued at 	Orlando, reported stereo valued .itions in the Glenn W. Turner 	iie filed that suit in February 	The individual defendants piece or paper and U.S. District iiian, Malruliii A, Juhan arid Orlando area. $600 iiiis.sing from her hoiiic, 	at $80 was taken from his car, snail fraud trial into the holiday ijçi and it was settled by a and the corporations are ac- .Judge Gerald B. Tjoflat called Friday. 	 Friday. 	 t'u today, Se Sewing [he ('),tserit decree in .June of that c-used of concentrating on sell- the two Into his office for a pri- 	__________________________________________________________________ 

	

Iteiiis amounting to $200 were 	Larry B. Chaudojn, 31 	
start of legal troubles for tin' 	tar, with Kmmscot agreeing to ing distributorships at up to $5,. vate conference. 

.._____ 

m eported miussimig from his car 	Mtasncintt' Springs, reporteci Orlando busirit'ssmmmama and his 	imangt' its imn'thcHl of selling li each while neglecting retail 	Bailey was a defendan' ,if t.  J.W. Richardson 122'1 East 	stereo valued at $100 taken 
seven fellow defendants. 	distributorships. 	 products 	 ing as his own lawyer at tht Park Ave., Friday. 	 Iroimi his tar, Friday. 	 'ftc seven women and live 	'flmi stilt opened a floodgate 	I )t'lense attorneys declared timmu' He won a separate trial 	 ________________________________ 

ktr
J 

	

Copper tubing valued at $2045 	Forest City - 14 	 u1eni of the Jury. who got the that resulted mnfi4 separate civil the goal was to develop the big- 	,t I 	r Si 	,.k ill rs tr.i i. __ -  
I 	-Nour 

 reported missing (ruin a con- 	 t -aseThursday afternoon, asked ;im'tiomis filed li 	attorneys Lest iiid best cosmetics corn- 	 ___________ 	_____________________ ~ 	 - 	- 	

- 1f __ 
struction site at 4001 Country 	Television valued at $350 was Friday to hear again the tc'sti- 	t'rit'rml of mimariy states. Sonic pan lii the world. They admit- 	i r:r anl . 	twr k-kt, 5- ('Jut) flm'td, Friday. 	 taken Friday from the home of 

111011) of Jean A. hk'noy, deputy attacked lurner's motivational ted that there were problems in ariL are named in all 	mail 

	

1. Jiminmiiv I., Jainisomi 25, 1213 	Robert Bunnell. 38, 3613 McNiel attorney general of North Cam- firm. Dare So Be Great, as well keeping up with demand for the fraud and the one conspiracy 

	

. I.iiiculn Court WIS arrested 	Road. 	 U 	 as Koscot 	 Products and said that when charges. They lace up to i:t Friday and charged with at- 	' To televisions valued at $197 	
\ court clerk read for two and 	Itenoy testi fied  led that he sent 50 they did achieve a steady flow sears in prison and $140,wxm ti'mmipted robbery. Bond is set at 	were taken from Sterchis a half hours before the jury topie of liii' North Carolina time sales efforts were crippled !ines each if convicted on all 

Furnitures, 1795 No. Orlando recessed for the night The action to other states but didn't hs the lawsuits and adverse charges. 	 — 

Ave., Friday. 	 clerk was to resume this morn- know if it sent to every one. 	publicity. 	
Bell U. Bunting Is omitted County 	 Iturnild P. Paxson, 34, of 675 	

Henoy, who testified for the cmurts were followed by 	V sparked by his ('lashes with chart's. lie faces a 

ing. 	 1iie civil actions in state 	Benny's testimony was (torn six of the mail fraud 
l .ancl Ave., reported tools 	Illaxinluill ______________________________________________________________ government last Oct. 23.25. filed criminal charges in the federal Boston attorney F Lee Bailey- of 105 years and $110,000. 	 ______

ee 	

____ 	 - valued at $500 missing from 	tin' first state 	uit ;igainst 	I 	Iii at v ho Ii h.m' bei'ri the 'luring 	rl1ss-4.xa:iiir1atman At 	1)thir (Jefendants are harry 
Christopher Hall. 22, 221)7 truck, Friday 	 - 

	

0. 	Hawkins Drive, is in Seminole 

	

.. 	Coliflt% Jail today without bond. Longwood 	 '~___ - - - 	. 	. 
charged with buying, receiving 

ri 

	

TI," 	 ___ and concealing stolen property, 	Douglas 	Coleman, 	31, 	 _____ Jesuit Denies Nixon /s Using Him 	t 	 . I 
and breaking, and entering t%Ith 	Orlando, was arrested Frid;iv 	\V,\Jlj'i I 	\h I 	 :. 	 - 	•' 	''.t I 	', -.r 	tim tt 	U ti,ii 	t Mi'1.ugtduei dut'i 	' 

	

A. 	enemit 1 t:uiimrmmit i (chummy - 	 .i:icl charged with entering Jesuit priest on time White house 	ward Lu a detent*' 	 Catholic Church, 	 on's presidential ta.'e Iran- 	I 
I 

	

Mark Richard Hyatt, 18, s ittiout breaking. Bond is $5.00. staff denies tie is being used by 	The Rev. William G. Guiri- 	"Father McLaughlin may scripts. 	 I 	 - 	 I rZZ Orlando, as arrested Friday 	 President Nixon and predicts a 	don, time Jesuit official who sincerely think the President's 	 i and charged with trespassing Oviedo 	 detente in the dispute with his originally gave McLaughlin use of profanity is justified, and 	However, in a telephone in- 	 I on posted land, possession of 	 religious superiors 	 permission to go to Wastungton, to the ordinary people it looks terview, McLaughlin said his 	 So u I he as I 	 I alcohol by a rumor, and 	Tunottiy Douglas Stone, 17, of 	Time 	1(ev. 	1) r. 	John 	said Friday in Vatican City that as if the church is saying it. In comments were not an attempt po~s,session of marijuana. Bond 555 Ranger Blvd. Winter Park, MclAughlin said Friday Mat a 	tile will te House might be using this sensL., lie has been used," to improve -Nixon's moral is set at $5,200. 	 was arrested Friday for 	"resolution is in process" in the 	\1 Iiihliti t' imply backing saAd Father Guindon, referring standing. 	 • 	I - 	• . 	- 	, -. 	 -, - 	 • 	•..- ui 

First N'alional Bank d Maitland 
Dellfield Brown, 22, Iikt' possession of imiarijuna. At the 11 

Monroe Terrace was arrested time of the arrest he was on 
Friday and charged with bond from a previous 
possession of a short barrel possession charge. lie was 
rifle, and carrying a concealed released Saturday morning on 	

I 	Cj - 	
-M 

• 7 	- .. 	- 	 - 	 I firearm Bond is $10,000. 	his on recognicance. 

Hospital Notes 

No Prison Str1, ipes For Gentlemen Cons 
MAY 2 4, 151 

ADMISSIONS 

By TOM TIEDE 
The Herald Services 

finement working camp 
farmland and, say officers, 
"doing fine, fine." 

In the past, the populations at 
federal camps were made up 
almost exclusively of this kind 
of distinguished residency 
(including occasional senators, 
congressmen and U.S. Judges). 
Actually, the camps were first 
conceived to accommodate 

white collar" criminals, 
people who did not require 
maximum security and ex-
tensive rehabilitative 
programming. 

the 4,O-acre camp, but its 
purpose, says Superintendent 
Max Weager, is not to keep 
people in but out—area 
residents love to poach the 
camp's trout-stocked ponds. 

All In all It Is the kind of 
prison progressive penologist 
would like to see house most 
common criminals. As it is, the 
federal camp population 
constitutes only a small and 
very special percentage of 
felons. 

The bulk of people com-
mitting federal crimes end up 
in maximum security 
penitentiaries such as 
Leavenworth or medium 
security facilities such as 
Lewisburg (18 miles south of 
here). A strict screening 
procedure allows only 
nonaggressive, mentally 
stable, 	criminally 	un- 
sophisticated "short timers" in 
the camp settings. 

Thus it is that all convicted 
Watergate personalities have 
served in the gentlemen's Jails. 
Dirty trickster Donald Segretti 
spent time at the Lompoc camp 
In 	California, 	former 
presidential aide Herb Porter is 
there now. Four of the original 
Watergate burglars—Bernard 
Barker, Eugenio Martinez, 
Via-glib Gonzalez and Frar.k 
Sturgis—were Jailed in the 
camp at Eglin Air Force Base 
In Florida until their recent 
release on bond. 

And here at Allenwood, White 
House plumber Egil Krogh is 
spending six months' con- 

Julia 1). Ik'nske 
Dan lull 
Brett C. Nelson 
Susan B. Percy 
Clarence A. King 
Ruth Northern 
Gregirv M. 11111 
Mildred Ii. Brown 
David Wocxl 
Iand.i head 
.Judy M. Intyre & Girl 
Donna J. Ashcraft 
Carole F. Purvis 
Dixie J. Riley 
Frances Waldo 
Itillia M. Smith 
Donald 0. Young 
Dee Ann Knoll 
Donald L. Knorr, Deltona 
Orvis L. Hubbell, Deltona 
Antic O'Brien. Deltona 
Jewell Smith, Deflary 
laura L. Gladstone, DeBary 
Sluirirm Harper & Girl, 

(.mssclberry 
Hazel C. Malcolm, Oviedo 
Mary Dell Russell, Longwood 
Carl Perkins, Orange City 

San ford: 
I)msv Walden 
Myrtle I I)rt'ggors 
I';(hin W. &'ssion.s 
Martha F. Albert 
Joseph T. Schaeffer 
I .&ila Redding 
Butt, M Lusk 
Betty B. (lark 
Scott B. Griggin 
Mtomnead ilmumnas 
Murl It. Weaver, Deftarv 
Margaret M. Esler, [)eflary 
Italpti T (krtuirt, Oviedo 
Hubert M. McIA'ndon, Deland 
Sharon F, Nugent, Baton 

Itutigt', Itiisilna 

huituane rationale has it that 
prisoners who are treated 
decently will act decently, yet 
In practice it doesn't always 
work out so nicely. Lovely In-
mate children have sometimes 
smuggled contraband to their 
fathers here, moonshine stills 
are deployed periodically 
through the countryside, and 
when Weager tried to establish 
a "prisoners' council" he had to 
crush it when it turned "totally 
combative." 

No doubt such things happen 
because, despite frills, jail is 
still jail. And in some ways, 
Wenger says the liberal camp is 
harder on residents than an 
Alcatraz or Attica: 

"Some of the men see time 
here as harder time; the 
liberty, the lack of restraining 
measures, the extensive 
visitation rights create for 
some more anxiety." One in-
risate's wife puts it this way: "If 
he was behind bars he'd resign 
himself to it. This way, it's like 
he is almost free, almost out, 
but not quite. He's frustrated as 
all hell." 

The frustration of being 
"almost free" may account In 
part for the extraordinarily 
high number of escape at-
tempts at federal camps. 
Lompoc averages a couple a 
week. Allenwood Is much better 
at 15 to 19 a year, but even this 
rate is deploring when 
measured against nearby 
Lewisburg which, says Weager, 
'hasn't had a successful break-
out in d&cadt's. 

I)ISfIIARU,l-,S 
The idea was not to make 

their life more comfortable 
than other crooks, says a 
Bureau of Prisons spokesman, 
but to "cut down on the costs" 
of incarcerating non-dangerous 
offenders. 

Now this original thinking 
may be being victimized by new 
times and circumstances. 
Federal camps are today 
receiving fewer white collar 
felons and more narcotic, draft 
and ''political-radical" 
violators. 

The result Is that the simple, 
inexpensive camps are in some 
ways beginning to resemble the 
more traditional prison set-up. 
Allenwood now has an ex-
tensive education program, a 
counseling service and narcotic 
programs—thus the cost-per. 
Inmate, says Superintendent 
Weager, "is probably just about 
what it is in any other prisons." 

The comforts of the camp 
ha /e also come up for an up. 
dated reevaluation . The 

S. ii it or ci 
Clifford Adkins 
'IN rune Smith 
I:mmmmia O'Neal 

Still, 	despite 	disap. 
pointments, Allenwood 
represents the best of an Im-
perfect penal system. Men live 

	

In dormitories rather than 111 	L 
cramped cells, supervision is 
minimal, residents move freely 
from place to place. Though 
there are some hoary prison 
regulations in force—no 
chewing gum—The men have 
considerable latitude in shaping 
their time; some, for example, 
spend extensive periods sitting 
and reading behind the privacy 

' 5, 
doors recently installed in some 
toilet facilities. 

A few inmates see the 
Allenwood system as ripe for 
abuse. One camp policy, for 
example, Is to allow six days a 
week visitation privileges, with 
no time limit between 8:30 a.m. 
and 3 p.m.; thus, predictably, a 
few of the cons have moved 
their wives orsweeties into the 
area and spend all day every J 
day "walking and talking with 
momma." Besides crowding 
facilities, such hogging fouls up 
the camp work schedule. 

Yet the majority seem to 
appreJate the cin3iderat1ona 
here. And sometimes ex. 
cessively so. Superintendent 
Weager remembers pne old 
Inmate who had spent'most o 
his life In jail and Irho waA 1' 
especially taken with the 
Allenwood arrangement. When 
the old man finally was 
released he indicated a 
hesitancy and confusion. Three 
hours later he robbed an area 
bank—perhaps to get back to 
the comforts of home. 
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3 Years A o 3 Mi*11i'* on Allies Stormed Nor andy 	

* lk 

Seminole Calendar 

Of Coming Events 
Sanford Al-Anon Family 

Group, Holy Cross Episcopal 
Church Parish House, 400 
Magnolia Ave., 8-9 p.m. 

ALLEN WOOD, Pa.—( NEA) 
- At this stage it is of course 
no known whether President 
Nixon will be Impeached by the 
House, convicted by the Senate 
and removed from office. And it 
is seldom even contemplated 
that he might further be 
charged by civil authorities, 
found guilty by the courts and 
sentenced to pay by in-
carceration. 

But one thing is perfectly 
clear: 

In the unlikely event all of the 
above did take place, Richard 
Nixon would not be dragged off 
to an ordinary can—be would 
wind up in a "gentlemen's jail" 
such as the quiet, con. 
templative Federal Prison 
Camp here In Pennsylvania's 
central sticks, 

The Allenwood camp, Just 
past a golf and country club In a 
valley of rich soil and straight 
trees, is one of five minimum 
security lockups in a federally 
operated chain of 33 major 
Institutions. And It is a far cry 
from the chain-gang and cattle-
herd pens Edward G. Robinson 
snarled his Way through in the 
1940s cinema. 

There are no walls here, no 
bars, not even locks on the 
inmate doors. Women in mini-
skirts visit residents around ice 
cream tables on a patio; con-
victs loll in their underwear in 
the midday sun; there Is a 
sturdy chair fence surrounding 

MAY ?5 
Oviedo High School Athletics 

H ws t ers Athletic 	Awards 
Banquet, 7 p in., sc hool gym. 
nasitun 

Sanford LaNnien 	for 	Christ 
Crusade, Sanford 	Stadium,  
11ellonviIle Avt'nime, 	7 :so 	p in 

Alcoholics Anonymous 
Women's group, holy Crass 
El)I scopa I Church Parish 
House, 1(0 Magnolia Ave. 23 
)III 

May 26 
Sanford Laymen for Christ 

Crusade, Sanford Stadium 
Mt'llomivillt' Avenue, 2:34) pill 

Ma 2 
Sanford Homemakers. 1:30 

I' iii trio' if Mrs. F It W'd, 
2104 Sanford Ave -- 

..,.; 
I-;- . 	 V,  

X IN : 
	i. 

;*,r. 

;:.  iii 

.,%If ,ht!ics Amin', mmmou (:it'st'tI 
nmcting, 1 July Cross h;;)isCO1ual 
Church Parish hloti ut, 400 
Magnolia Ave., 8.9 fill 

\li'mmii,riah 	hay 	.'"'i SI 
I- i.,n'. 	\1(-lImiri,l 	I'.irk 	it 

I. kt front. ,San1t.ird 10:31) ,,.Ili 
II loca l veterans grillips 

II.,rtic'ipating Public invited 

tiii' "dllt111'' i!itr1i'i 

PuhhiShtd DdmIy arid Sunday. 
ecept Saturday and 
Ct,-sfmas Day by The 
Sanford Herald. 300 N. 
French Ave.. Sanford, Fla 
37171 

Second Class Postage Paid 
at Sanford, Florida 32771 

Subscription Rates by 
Carrier 
Week 55c 	Year $28 40 

New in the 
neighborhood? 

I1'-c rd all bad_ 

' i f , . 

CIO 

.1'! 

1be IAI,kcmegon 
hostess will heJ 

Call today: 

BET IV CARTER 
3221812 
Sanford 

SANDRA RAWLIP4S 
834 9212 

Casselberry 

MARILYN GARLANTI 
834 92)2 

Altamonte Springs 

SHIPLEY MILLET 
834 9212 

Forest City 

HILDA RICHMOND 
668 5.867 
Del tona 

By ROBERT BETS the final overthrow of Hitler's million men across the sub- All were underG-en, Dwight D. crossings, blow up bridges, cut drained away in the sand where The fighting was to rage long 	Monuments dot the landscape The Herald Services Germany. marine-Infested Atlantic to the Eisenhower 	as 	Supreme railroad lines and 	capture they had fallen. Others came and hard. American casualties 	where men dropped from a The Cernuans had known an United Kingdom, and providing Commander 	of 	the 	Allied landing 	fields. 	Gliders 	also swarming off the landing craft ill the first 24 hours were put at 	starless aiy ur came storming Germans guarding Europe's invasion was to be attempted, for 	their 	shelter, 	supply, Expeditionary 1'orce. brought in jeeps, light artillery ramps, to battle their way up 6,603 by the 1st Army, including 	ashore in the early light of that a AUantic Wall during World War but they did not know 4hen or training. hospitalization and For months preceding June 6, and small tanks. beaches that had become a more 	than 	3,000 	dead 	and 	memorable inorning. II watched the first light of June where 	it 	would 	take 	place. general welfare. Space had to the date finally chosen for D- The 	German 	radio 	an- pandemonium 	of 	bursting to missing. British and Canadian 4-4 

6, 1944, filter sluggishly through Surprise 	was 	one 	of 	the be made for 50,000 military Day, Allied bombers based in nounced: "Early this morning. shellsand bullets, flame, smoke forces 	had 	nearly 	4,000 	14MY more were to lose their 
111 

, a low overcast, governing 	factors 	in 	Allied vehicles, plus more than 20,000 Britain had 	systematically the expected Anglo-American and yelling men. casualties. 	 lives 	during 	the 	II Nidit 	retreated 	across the planing of Operation Overload, railroad 	cars 	and 	1,000 attacked rail lines, bridges and invasion began when airborne The assault wtnt well on the 
months 

Tlie graves tif the fallen ttxlafy 	before 	final 	victorY—but 	by English Channel. as it 	was code-named. 	An locomotives that also had been airfields in northern France forces were landed in the Seine left flank, where British and are marked by rows of white 	nightfall on the long day of Far out across the twavng, elaborate 	program 	that 	In- shipped 	across 	the 	Atlantic. and Belgium to pave the way estuary." Canadian 	Infantrymen 	had crosses in military cemeteries 	destiny, the Allied Invaders had gay waters, 	like a curtain cluded 	creation 	of 	fictitious AL-fields had to accommodate for the invasion. Along 	the 	Atlantic 	Wall, pushed ashore near Caen, anti overlooking 	the 	windswept 	succeeded 	in 	breaching 	the 	
I 

rising on a great drama, a head4uarters, generation of more than 11,000 aircraft. It was originally set for June German 	soldiers needed 	no also on the westernmost beach N or in a n d y 	be a clues, 	fortress wall of Europe spectacle was unfolding that false radio traffic and other To get the force across the 5, 	but 	storms 	forced telling. By now they were under of St. 	Martin 	de 	Varreville 
had sentries peering through misleading 	information, 	was channel 	required 	more 	than Eisenhower to postpone It one heavy aerial and naval born- mnamed Utah in the plan 	where - 
bwocularb unuerLimly ia first, designed to deceive the enemn; 5,U00 ships, irmcuding protecting day. The weather forecast was bardment. 	The 	advancing the Americans were fighting. 
then with growing awe, as to the extent and location of naval craft, mlnesweepers and still 	unfavorable, 	with 	high warships were firing 200 tons of The going was tougher in the 

- , 

- , 	, 

Indistinct blobs strung 	out the landings, supply 	vessels, 	and 	an 	ad- winds and rough seas, 	but shells a minute at the coastal center areas, the other U.S. 4
11 

along the horizon 	fast took They 	had 	to 	be 	made ditlonal 4,000 smaller landing Eisenhower decided to wait no batteries, beach 	(named 	Omaha), - 

shape as warships—so many somewhere along that for- craft. longer. At 6:30 a.m., the first wave of because no airborne troops had 
that the Germans had difficulty midable line of coastal for. Together, 	the 	British, "You are about to embark on 15,000 seaborne infantry and reached there, and German - 	-- 

counting tlm. There was no tifications which the Nazis had Canadians and Americana a great crusade," lie told his armored troops hit the beaches defense was facilitated by the 
. 

nibtjng the fact, however, built, stretching from Norway assembled almost three million forces. 	He 	met 	with along the southern and western chance presence of an infantry 
( 

that 'ie armada was he.ied toSpamn After lengthy study of men and stored 16 million tons paratroopers shortly before shores o the Bay of the Seine, division which had been staging - 	• 
their way. these 	defenses 	and 	the of arms, rnuuiitlonsand supplies they went ahead to cut the They waded ashore along a 70- practice 	maneuvers 	nearby. - 

They were about to witness disposition of German units, the In Britain for the great In- enemy's communications and mile front, splashing through Later In the day Winston -. 	 . — 
the 	greatest 	amphibious beaches of Normandy east of vasion. secure routes of egress for the the water with rifles held high, Churchill 	announced 	in 	the 
operation in world history. Cherbourg 	Peninsula 	were The armies involved were the seaborne forces. 	- lumbering under heavy back- House of Commons, "During - -----.. 	 -, 

fl 	m 	ai iikj,.uI 	..*'- 	tilt-* 	.i'e 	 the British 	Zid 	A1-iiij 	untie: 	U At two o'clock 	n the fateful packs on to 	ind 	that WLi't. the night and early hours 	this 
. - 	 -. 

- 	 - 	 - -' 

of Fortress Europe sFestung assault, Gen. Sir Miles C. Dempsey and morning, one British and two being raked by German machine mornhrg, the first of a series of .' 	-  

Europa as the Nazi occupiers The bui1dto was the most the U.S. 1st Army under IA. U.S. airborne divisions 	'ere guns. landings 	in 	Force 	upon 	the 
boastfully caLled dl on that day tremendous single logistical Gen. Omar N. Bradley. British dropped behind the Normandy For many it was their last continent of Europe has taken 15 

30 years ago was the first step undertaking 	of 	all 	time. 	It Gen. Bernard Montgomery was beaches. Rapidly they spread step. Their blood mixed with fizace," Members listened in • 
AilrtioLFmncLareoujrdirans00rtmL L2 1! 4t 	or -' IEI'IH ASSAULT TROOPS 
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S H S Fc. r m s 

Club  
1i1JU '';I1tS into the  

French honor Society of 
Seminole gn School's French ili 	rench 
(luh 	tt '.nttti1 after the  

v' 	n. anquet at 

4 

society is a first for 
roh 11th. the only such 

canizatloa in the county and 
I-ert-eni,L: 	the entire ('cntra! 	

. 
. 	 r; 

(if 	I C.1chers of 
.rench, the s.eiety stresses 
ich leadership and citizenship Ttlu. 	•'r 
:kil(tieS in its memoers as well 
; a high academic record in 

:-h and overall studies. 

Indian Helps U.S. Poor 
TALLAhASSEE, Fla. (AP) lk t lndta, ;iys l)hillon, 	Dhiilon says the program 

A professor from poverty- who earned his doctorate In 1172 helped Edwards get govern. 

j 	ridden India says he works with from Cornell University. 

	govern- 
ment benefits which he used to 

- ri 	the poor In rural north Florida 	Ithillon, a former teacher buy a freezer to store vege- 
in a program that would be with the Punjab Agricultural tables grown In his back yard. .4 

nearly Impossible to set up in University. directs the Rural 
his own eowiti. 	 Development Research Pro 	 Dhil!nn *ar* 

4 	 "It would be hard to do in gram, funded with •' $()%( 	
WAS finally convinced to use $7 
,- I,,,.. till .1—rill At tint't,rnrvt,t 

FRENCH HONOR SOCIETY FORMED AT SEMINOLE HIGH 
.Members inducted at banrnlf!t 

India," says Dr. Jogindar 1)hil- federal grant. He says the pro- UI LJUJ 
fL" ''1 II 

ion of Florida A011University. gram provides counseling for fond stamps and get more food 
"In India there are several in- rural poor to help them take at the grocery store. 
stitutional constraints. Finding advantage of such state and 	"The country poor are often 
the money would be one, 	federal assistance as food shy, withdrawn and proud," 

"And at some levels, the stamps and job training. 	l)hullon says. ',Helping them 
working police would not be all "i'he rural poor in America get their benefits can mean the 

•• 	enthusiastic about trying some- has been largely Invisible," he ability to buy Farm tools, even 
thing HeW, 	 says. "But they are going to get land or do other things to help 

But E)hillon, 42, fromPunjab, more attention and we need to lift themselves out of the pover- 
- 	India, says developing a pro. know more about them." 	ty level and know the pride that 

grain in the United States 	 conies from earning with your 
"gives me confidence in my 	One of the 840 families in the own skills." 

- 	 job. 	 wife Kitty Ma and their son 	To work with the Florida 
own ability and I will do a better program is Henry Edwards, his 

"I have the acwletnic knowl- Jerry, 4. They live In a leaky, poor, Dhillon says he had to 
edge. I have to tr.nslt2r that to wooden hut near the tiny town discard his turban and shave 
working knowledge and then go of Drifton, Flu. 	 his traditional beard. 
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jTfrtrvTnnl I I 	 _______ Sanford Man Built Better 'Extractor'  

	

By MARK WEINTZ 	are proud of it too," Smith says demand is apparently over- 	Smith is the typical all 
_____________________________ 	 Herald Staff Writer 	with a friendly smile, 	whelming, according to Smith. American citizen in pursuit of 

Explaining the machine In his 	Smith says he will sell his the Great American Dream. 

I- 	41 	
L 	A46-year-old Sanford man New York Avenue welding shop jewel for $7,500 and that each "After 

a good day's work J like thinks he may be on the Smith says "its so simple you unit should last for "years and LK 
few 	 I 	threshold of making a million wouldn't believe it. I sure would years". "However," he adds to aip d cud betr wWi my Wife 

dollars. 	 like to show you the inside of it, with a hint of sarcasm, '1 think and do some thinking," Smith
eorge 14. Smith says he does but since the patents are still each firm that buys one should s4f)s as he walks over to his 

favorite machine. "1 will take 

L 

CTEORGE i 	I lu 	 not yet have patents on a pending I have to keep it locked keep an extra fan on hand itils around the country to all 

WELDING   CUSI I,•1 \ 	
machine he calls an extractor, up." 	 because it may go bad in 20-30 
but he does have a number of 	He did, however, give years" 	 the citrus states and market it. 

I think it will go o'er well," he SAHiR[. Fl,ilHl 	 extremely interested buyers. demonstration and the ex. 	The Sanford man who 
The machine, that may ex- tractor utilizing only one describes himself as a self says as he leans against the 

aluminum box with the secret 
.... 	

/ 

 

	

323-0140 	

invented—by him.- to extract slightwhirasorangesroljed out says he thinks the price on the 
tract a million for Smith was moving part—a fan—gave a taught engineer and Inventor 

- 	 - 	 debris from citrus as it Is being one end and trash and paper extractor is a fair one because 	The ammimable welding shop 

- 

( processed. 	 cups shot out the bottom, 	it could save up to a million owner says he designed and and 
Smith says the citrus industry 	"We will only guarantee 80 dollars in repairs for CitillS "built every inch of the first 

is plagued by machine break. per cent extraction of trash, processing firm in a year. 	machine himself." p I a 	downs due to trash that is not but, usually the result Is closer 	Smith has been in the welding -I 
hand removed as the citrus to 100 per cent," a jovial Smith business for more than 30 years 	"Its a good day; I'm so proud 

	

j k rolls down coveyor belts. 	said, and he now operates out of a I could bust," he says 
"Several large citrus outfits 	lie has a reason for hap- medium sized aluminum recounting how he took his 

are carried away with the little piness; no one in the nation has building adjacent to his country invention tu several citrus 
SMITH WITh-I HIS INVENTION 	 thing--the extractor— and we devised such a machine and the home. 	 processors. 

ShoP Sunda 	
Mondav 

itAfl M011daV  
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The Discount Department Store 
I %L%W40  

The Discount Department Store 
I 

0 

save 1.97-2.97 
great jean jamboree 

! of super savings 

1. 

our reg. 7.97-8.97 

Navy denim jeans come on 
stronger than ever.. and we've 
got 'em at one sensational low 
price. Styled of rugged cotton 
for active gals with front-scoop 
o patch pockets, fly front, 
snap closing p'us all important 
flare legs. What a chance to 
save on fashion musts; misses' 
sizes 6-16. 

I 

I 

1 t 

I I 	S 

save % 
baby dolls & night shirts 	

29808I and p' ec. nyton, eoilcn tye:. 	 . 
olwny colors; m43155' S-M4... 	our reg. 3.97 as. 

	

:p 	R1 

'a 
P., - 	S 	• 	• 

/ I 

save 16% 	
1_66 toddlers' short sets  n 	• 	. 	 5a' 

	

Of) • 	rt 	Styles in SireIct f 
Itorts, shorts; 2-3.4. 	 our rig 1.29 ti.t 

save 25% 
boys' denim loans 	 no Ii

save 2.79-7.19 

' gala group of 
ii. 

 
long dresses 

to us We, pastels. not awy style in 	 Cotton Metes; 2 front scoop 
Ilia 	878 	 kell: some with contrast glitch. 	Out rag 399 

	

's  ?lore  from our our r". OAY42.97 	 save 3.58 
-- 	 - 	- 	 - - 4- 

	

%-,I 1 " 	COO 

	

.,-.Ao.rr.g• 13.974197 	save nowl 	 )',&" 	 spedalpurchas. 	
Hi in 

:,.IA
Breathlakin 
	 famous brand watches 	

2O 	
' boys' baggy bottom shirts - 	

SSS short sets 

long and fvirety 	Gnu styles to, 	e.,d women 	 save l4l 24 	 Permanent press polysstet'cotton 	99 	t..1V 
dresses t 	top maws. See 1Mm Ali. 	 our rig. $22 	 • 	 knit in sup., colors; b-IS. 
you aralrywhole savinowl 	 happygo"IIvefy tops_at a big 20% 	______________________ 	 sit 

savi,isl Dsrnuro 	LucIto® fashion watches 968 	for every gr1 	 I 	I 	our rig. 9,57 sit 
to dating styles 	O,tftnenl Style in r4 blue,black 	 i't't 	I 	All-the 	cotton plisse 

	

- 	• 
 inpolyester 	cea' and wnte for every 	. 	' 	out ,ig. 	Terrific little tops wtt 	 save 27% 	 . 	i 	thort s1004e jacket with 

- - 	 more fabrics; 	 great ,15h,On appeal and 	 a 	i a 	, 	 % 	matching short, that are 
stunning colors; _, 	 thrifty tow prices. Cotton-2 	 SBL ieflfljS racket 	 ' 	\ sure 10 win compliments 	I 

	

10.20. 	spauw' 	 polyester and more fabrics 	to 	 Oper sizes,throat design. LghI*eighl, 	I 	¶ 	k this $ummer...and makes 
- 	 1e½-24½ 	Foster Gant sunglasses 	 wltn just-right details arid 	___ 	nylon strung; assorted handle 	1299 	 f 	I 	Pill with your budget 

	

- .• 	 in group. 	Jazzy metal or plastic frame styles 	$1 	
bevy of color,: our r2.974.97 

	
Our rig. t7.$- 	.' 	 Color-bright prints, checks; 

- 	- - • 	. 	 fr u,s and cats 	 . 	. 	 09. , 	 m5se 	sizes 6i6. 

ORLANDO  EAST
East Co-fortia! Drive/CaGn 

MEL
West Colonial ry 

 
ear jai Alai 	ton,"Sorange 	 ' ighwayl7 

 ORLANDO 	
D,,/ 

K
V,ne St 	1 Block North 

MMEE 	
of Cy re, 

/ OA9NA EACH'.r..., 

d NASA Blvd. 	at Powers L)r 	 / 2at Airoort Blvd. 	Bermc1j Ate 	Gardrrtt, 	.i ' u  
• 	•• 4 	________ 4 

-• 	-_ 	 ---•---•-- ---- 	• •--•• •••••--•- ••-•--•-••- -----•- •- --J•-- 	• 	- 	--• • 

save 
men's cushion-foot socks 
Machine washable, comfort COtIOII 	1 99 lr *crk or Spo 	' rt 	hite. 10.13 	

5 	k U 
save % 	 out rig. 2.5$ 

men's cotton flare Jeans 
Blue denim or white tilI with 
Western or patch locket styles. 	399 
2g-38, 

our rig. 4.ft 
save 38% 
Coppertone lotion or oil 
For the fastest tJ'a under V1,# sun 	

2 for 2o: tctte. Limit 2. 
save 36% 	

our rig. 7k is 

Coppertone tanning butter 
1.518 oz. size. Deeper, longer 	

2 for 	1 lasting tan. Limit 2 per customer. 

save 18% 
our rig. iSo is 

Kodak 126-12 color film 89; 
 12 color prints for Inslamatac 

cameras Dependable Kodak quality 	our rig 1,09  

Shell No-Pest Strip 

169  

Amazing Insecticide works for up to 4 
months! Kills flies, gnats, mosquitoes and 
other insects. Kecps indoors bug-free for 
summer enterlainina. 

J2) C 
Sale in effect thru this weekend 

u can't ter than 

' 

I 
I 
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FLORIDA State U ni versities ' Juggling' Races 
TO DAY 

2-Party System 

May Be Endinn 
pyt1Ø Ins. b IMM-.. 	 IVIÔCMS, IJ 

	

There was a little noticed new faces, with Schv.ciktr ......... 	 By DON OALEY L 10 
The Herald Services Primary election in Penn- emphas1zig his youthful 	 . -• 	 WASHINGTON - As part of our continuing Investigation of • sylvania the other day that may energy, Flaherty pledging to 	 - 	 ..' 	 \ '... 	 (' 	 '.• 

have greater significance than cut the city payroll and hold 	 f' y 	What with pollution, energy 
the Postal Service, we have uncovered a secret, back-scratching 

-. 	 a. 
anything happening In the line on taxes and Denenberg 	 shortages and worries about the relationship between postal authorities and the giant Ernst and 

	

I : 	 depletion of natural 	
Ernst accounting firm. 

political world today, 	emotionally and intellectually 	 -- / 
"progress" is a suspect word 	The firm was second highest of eight bidders forth. lucrative 

these days. R 	imilcilona postal auditing contract In 1971. Yet Assistant Postrnast*r 

	

Pittsburgh Mayor Pete committed to the cause of the 	 . 	 -, 	 gjS.g 	. 
Flaherty defeated Herbert consumer. 	 -- about the future, once a staple General James Hargrove, now retired, Ignored six lower bidders 

- 	 N Denenberg, former state in. 	It is becoming, in our view, 	 . 	 '% 	 , 	

of the Sunday supplements, and overrode the recommenda tions of the profeviional staff to 
suranee commissioner, for the more and more apparent that 	 ±- 	 -:.ri- 	\ -_ 	 : ' . 	 ' 

	 have been 	 give the contract to Ernst and Ernst. 

united States Senate. The system in this country is on its 	_________ 

	

' 	 . I 	, 	 will be by the end of the cen- over the telephone to recruit two top postal executives. The firm 
R'publ1can nominee is in- Last leg. It never really existed. 	 _________ 

Democratic nomination for the the traditional two-party 	 "

. 

'_\ 

/ 	 ) 	..'.' 
'..' H 

. .( 	discussing just how had 	Not long afterwards, Hargrove instructed the accounting firm 

___________ 	

, 	

tory. 	 billed the postal service $20,(X)O for recruiting assistant Post- 
cumbert Sen. Richard Sch- fortnstance,intheDeepSouth  
welker. 	 where you only registered 	______________ _____ 	

Thus it has to be something of master General Richard F. Gould and financial officer John R. 
____ 	

an event when a magazine 
Bowen. 

	

While Flaherty and Denen- Republican if you enjoyed going 	 _ 	 _____ 

berg are nominally Democrats around tilting at windmills. And 	 :. 

	
bucks the current pessimistic 	Now the same two men who were hired by Ernst and Ernst are 

I !",A Iff 	, 
 ___ 	_____ 	

what life will be like In 	auditing of the mail system. and 	Schweiker nominally It is rapidly losing its cloak of 	 L 	
' . 	

. 	 ' 

' 	 trend to take a confident look at in a position to repay the favor. For they help oversee the firm's 

Republican all three men are, respectability In the North 	 _______ 

	

___ 	 United Sta tes In and around the 	Indeed, Gould has repeatedly urged the Postal Service to 

in fact, Independents, 	where voters are becoming 	 .. renew the firm's contract without bothering to seek other bids and 

	

Flaherty was elected mayor increasingly enchanted with 	 ." 	 year 2000 	
Bowen has certified the contract each time it has been renewed. 

largely on the basis of a cam- political candidates who ar- 	
_.. 	 Engineering News-Record, 	In 1972, for example, Gould wrote a memo, intended for the 

	

aign slogan that he was ticulate their on concerns and 	 " 	 McGraw-Hill's construction eyes only of his supervisors, recommending: ''From cur Iint of 
nobody's boy.i.e. them dudes not those of national or state 	 industry newsweekly, did just view, we think It is undesirable to enter into solicitation of bids 
at 	Democratic 	Party party leaders. that recently in "Probing the again... 
headquarters had better keep We are of two minds as to 	 I"EA 	7/i 	 Future," a mammoth, &Wpage 	'It is our opinion that Ernst and Ernst has developed con- 
the hell out of City Hall. 	what this portends for the 	

They Giveth and They Taketh Away 	 issue marking the publication's siderable understanding of many of our problems. We see no point 

	

Denenberg, fresh off a college future of our form of govern- 	 100th annIversary, 	 to repeating the learning process and ask for your approval as we 
campus, was quite possibly the ment. Every voter finds the 	 continue to work out an extension of the Ernst and Ernst con- 
best Insurance commissioner in idea of 'independent' office 	 Not that there won't be tract." 
the 	country, but treated holders attractive; God knows 	 problems and challenges 	Again m 1973, Gould sought another renewal of the Ernst and 
members of the legislature with we've all had our fill of those Was It Only Harassment 	aplenty. For Instance, by 2000, Ernst contract without competitive bidding. He didn't even want 
such contempt that Gov. Milton hacks who couldn't vote against 	 85 per cent of America's 	to bother with the formality of acquiring a financial statement 
Shapp, himself an Independent man-eating sharks without first 	 pected population of 250 [flilliOfi from the firm. 

will live in cities. This 	' 	Reports one internal memo: "On December 19, 1973, 
pros in state wide elections, had political sponsor. 
who twice beat the Democratic getting the approval of 	or To Protect Hughes? 	mean that 60 million more (Assistant Postmaster G..neral Robert) McCutcheon called and 
to ask for his resignation to Yet there is a need In our people will have to be C' advised that Mr. Gould had raised the question of the necessity of 
maintain any kind of relations system for parties based on 	 commodated in urban centers obtaining financial statements of Ernst and Ernst, as he had been 
with the lawmakers, 	broad 	philosophical dif- 	By BRUCE BIOSSAT 	of the administration's in- committee, notwithstanding In less than three decades. To requested, in connection with the renewal of the contract for 

	

And Schweiker may very well ferences. It is precisely these 	The Herald Services 	telllgence.surveillance plan doubts about administration meet Oils need, almost 100 cities accounting services." McCutcheon agreed It wouldn't be 
have the worst (or best, differences that enables a 	 seems established by 1973 concern over the Mitchell- the size of San Francisco will necessary. 
depending on your point of nation to sort through ideas of 	Despite some stories to the Senate Watergate testimony Hughes contacts, an idea have to be constructed. 	 The Ernst and Ernst contract reached $460,000 In 1973. 
view) voting record of any every persuasion and reach a 	contrary, it Is still a mystery to and other utterance, 	lingers that Hughes may have 	 Perhaps out of gratitude, the company's employes contributed S 
Republican in the Senate. In national consensus, to chart a 	Investigators what particular 	Unsuccessful efforts were figured In the surveillance 	But according to the Skilled $88,000 to President Nixon's re-election campaign. This 	a 
fact, he made the Nixon national course of action. And it 	things—if any—the Watergate made to break into his New focus on O'Brien In a broader observers and reporters who fascinating fact was found on the White House list of secret 
Enemies List. 	 is at least debatable whether a 	burglars were after when they York apartment and office. His way. 	 contributed to "Probing the contributors which the President's personal secretary, Rose 

	

Now something is obviously a Congress made up solely of the 	bugged and burglarized friéiids were Investigated. 	The thought (still lacking any Future," the Job can and will be Mary Woods, kept. 
little out of whack when three of Flahertys and the Schwelkers 	national 	Democratic Some evidence exists that he proof) Is that a furicus Hughes done. Some of their predictions: 	Footnote: An Ernst and Ernst spokesman denied that the 
the four top elected officials ofa of the nation could provide that 	headquarters In the spring of may actually have been feared Maheu may have told 	 Nixon contribution had anything to do with the firm's postal 
state like Pennsylvania — sort of guidance. 	 1972. 	 shadowed. The IRS zeroed in O'Brien and others much about 	Cities will become more high- contracts. He confirmed that the firm received $20,000 for 
where partislan politics is a 	Still it is an interesting 	It Li not correct, for instance, hard on his taxes — without his empire. In this, view, rise, With numerous 100-4tory recruiting Gould and Bowen but rejected an Inference that they 
deadly serious business — development and one that the 	that the Senate Watergate result. 	 Hughes may have partly co. and even 150-to 200-story showed their gratitude thereafter by seeking to renew the coin- 
spend a great deal of their time 'old pros' — if, In fact, they are committee is persuaded that 	Plans also Included bugging opted the administration buildings dotting the horlzoi. pany's contract. 
fighting members of their own dedicated to principles rather the burglars' managers In the his personal and official surveillance team's services in Some structures will be built on 	A Postal Service spokesman denied that the recruiting of 
party. 	 than office and sincerely Nixon administration were quarters In Miami Beach return for not merely the 	hundreds of feet above Gould and Bowen was done under the table. He pointed out that At 

	

Even more unusual is that believe In the basic good of a 	trying to find out exactly what during the July, 1972, con- publicized $100,000 to Rebozo, plaus, and huge "A-frames" the two employes do not have final authority over the Ernst and 
none of the three were par- two-party system — had better then Democratic National ventlon. The bungling at but another $W,000 and the 400 to 500 feet high will span Ernst contract. He denied, therefore, that they had a conflict Of 

ticularly well known state-wide examine In great detalL.and Chairman Lawrence O'Brien Watergate presumably ended promise of more (two Hughes- highways, railroad yards and interest, 
until they ran (as in case of then make the necessary knew about ties between John that scheme, 	 group cheeks, signed but with Ptk3 P11233, some at low 	ANOTHER ZIEGLERISM: White House falsehoods, like 
Flaherty and Schwelker) or corrections so that the parties Mitchell and Howard Hughes, 	So where does that leave us? amcints left blank, were found levels, some 100 stories up, will chickens, come home to roost. 
were appointed (Denenberg) to represent something in. and Hughes' passage of $100,000 	O'Brien's friends think he in administration hands). 	I connect structures and provide 	On February 7, 1973, we reported bluntly: "The word has 
their present positions. They tellectually valid and W the via messenger to Nixon friend was targeted just as a prime 	Far out? Possibly. But open, parklike space as well as gone out from the White House to 'nail' Jack Anderson and the 
appeared on the state scene as old 'clubhouse' concept. 	Charles (Bebe) Rebozo. 	irritant to Mr. Nixon. He fumed convicted Watergate par- stability. 	 Washington Post. This language was used, according to the 

	

One printed version of this publicly over IRS harassment, ticipant James McCord, a 	 sources who heard It, by President Nixon's crewcut chief of staff 
story is that Hughes gave the constantly pointed at the ad- Nixon reelection committee 	On the ground, vehicular and H. R. Haldeman .... " 
money afterMitchell, while still ministration's controversial security &gent, was allegedly pedestrian traffic will have 	The President, we added, has been "heard, in reference to the * Cuban Exile Colon 	attorney general, had allegedly ITT anti-trust deal and involved In a falling effort to their own level,, with theaters, Washington Post, to explode angrily: 'We've got to take care of 
bent the anfl-ti-ust laws to allow badgered the President at retrieve handwritten Hughes shop and restaurants. 	hi'lse those people'." 
Hughes to pick up a sixth hotel every turn. 	 notes left by Maheu with Las buildings  Will be self-contained 
in Las Vegas (he already had 	Still, to the Watergate Vegas editor Hank Greenspun. communities housing 

	
This 5tOit brought an anguished response from the Gripped By Terror five). 	 of 25(K ( 	

President's spokesman, Ron Ziegler, who insisted it was "wrong, 

Then, so the version goes, 	 Philadelithia In 1778) and in- wrong,wrong!"TheWhiteiloe transcripts now show who was 

	

nd 	
"wrong, wrong, wrong!" 

key Nixon people discovered ByJAYMAUiN 	involved are the intelligence belatedly IMP O'Brien, thOgh From 	The Mailbag 	eni 	 An exchange, which the White House deleted from the 
transcripts, has now come to light. This quotes the President as The Herald Services 	section of the Dade County his small public relations firm, 	PIMML 	 telling Haldeman and John Dean on September 15, 1972: "Main 

li 
sheriff's office, as well as the was doing business with the Editor 

	 has such honor as this tour 	Private housing will look thing is the (Washlngtca) Post is going to have damnable MIAMI—A third killing and a police departments in those Hughes organization (his link The Herald 	 represents. 	 pretty much the way it does problems out of this one." bombing have heightened jurisdictions In which killings being "old friend" Robert Sanford, Fla. 	 There will be a cost for this now, but 	house 	As added evidence of the President's vindictiveness, the 
tensions among Cuban exiles, have taken place, Miami, Coral Maheu). With Maheu by that Dear Sir: 	 trip nd Seminole High School on its own plot will give way to transcripts show he also Instructed Dean: "I want the most 
T
Rodriguez, form head of the 	The killing of Rodriguez feuding bitterly with,

he Latest victim was Ernesto Gables and New York. 	time separated from, and 	Recently two students from needs help in financing for row houses built about a comprehensive notes on all those who tried to do us in ... We have Christian Democratic nccurredatarell Hughes, Seminole High School, Karen these students. We would like to commonly held open space. gious storehe there was supposed to be not used the Bureau (the FBI) and we have not used the Justice Movement of Cuba. 	 owned on South West Eighth specific administration interest 
Home and Louise Priest were ask the Community to donate as Factory-produced utility Department but things are going to change now." Damaged by a bomb were the Street, Miamps Cuban 

..main in what O'Brien might have 
selected for the All American much as possible for these service cores will incorporate 	At another juncture, the President snorted' "Well, one hell of offices of Replica, a magazine street." Three armed men learned from Maheu about the Youth in Concert Chorus Group young ladies so they can reap kitchen, laundry and heating a lot of people don't give One damn about this issue 

of suppression j with extensive circulation entered the store and one of Mitchell-Hughes-Rebozo which will be touring Europe the benefits of their awards. At and cooling plants In prefab of the press, et cetera,.,," this summer. This Is a the United State Bank the units. a
not only in Miaml but in other 	"They didn't kill him because 	Intriguing as this tale may 

mong the Spanish-speaking them shot Rodriguez. 	"deal." 	 tremendous honor for these two "Fund for Karen Home" has 	 Less than four months later, four challenges suddenly were parts of the states as well. The they had to or anything," said a be, a source close to the Ei'Vifl 

	

students. They were selected been established. I would like to 	Near-future public tran. filed against the Washington Post's TV stations in Jacksonville 
publisher of Replica is Max Miami homicide officer. "They committee told me that over 

thousands of young people encourage all the people that sportation will be an and Miami, Fla. 
trying out for this group. These can to donate in behalf of this Le 

	

elaboration of the best that 	And my associate s Whitten was arrested on the street by 
Lesnik. 	 just went in there, put the pistol members today are spilt all students, with their singing, young Lady. I would appreciate exists today, with high-speed eight FBI agents who had been expecting me. His notes were As Cuban exile figures armed right against the man's chest over the lot on how much themselves 	and 	hired and shot him." 	 credence to give it. This man will 

represent the United States any support given to Karen Intercity trains the most likely ripped out of his hands while he was covering a story for this  bodyguards, police officials 	A member of the victim's says: "In my view, the Mit. 
all over Europe. In the past Home and the All American development. Personal rapid column and he was clapped In Jail. A grand jury subsequently  feared the terrorism might lead family doubted that robbery chell4Iughes business didn't 
very few students from Youth Concert Tour in Europe. transit systems will be in use refused to indict him for any crime and the Justice Department Seminole High School, or even 	 Don T. Reynolds before 2000, but the in- was compelled to drop all charges. to gang warfare among exile was the cause of the killing, She have a damned thing to do with the Central Florida area have 	 Principal tercontinental rocket, the groups. 	

said: "It could have been it" 	 personal helicopter, the  "Every Cuban political figure political. They could have 	'First off, the most specific 	 __________________

tv ___________________ 	
automated highway and is carrying a weapon on himself walked out cf here with many recital of this tale has .,me 	 __ _____ _______ 

gravity vacuum tube travel or In his (j," said 	police more valuable items. But they basic errors. O'Brien and ' 
i. 

___________ 

official, 	 didn't They took Just a few Maheu were not, as reported,  
________________ 

won't be. 	
BERRY'S WORLD 

.YJ-callber machine guns have 	Tensions resulting from the Massachusetts days. Mabeu, 	 - .r' scarce in the 21st century, and 

- 	
-  

I 	

fertilization to bring trees to 

"We have reports that even trinkets." 	 "old 	friends" 	from 	 __________________________ 

	

____________ 	

Lumber will be extremely 

been set up In some homes." killings_one in New York and representing Hughes, first 	 ___ ______ 

Local, state and federal of. two In Miami—have been fueled contacted O'Brien in 1968 after 	 ______ forest productivity through ficlals were Involved In the by "death lists" and Robert Kennedy had been 	 - 	 ____ 	

efforts will be made to Increase 

investigation 	of 	Cuban anonymous letters. One list assassinated, 	but 	the " " 	' 	 maturity in months rather f.han 
IN 4 

terrorism. It was learned that appeared in the men's room of Democratic leader's business 	 '' 	 - '-' ' years. Concrete will be tin- the Committee on Internal the mortuary where the funeral 	link (which lasted a little more 	 . 	 .. 
A.- .  

-'- 

proved so that it will be tern- Security of the House of Of the first of the victims was than a year) didn't actually perature. and chemical. Representatives was looking being held, 	 begin until late 1969 when he 	 resistant, high in tensile rto the matter up 'n the request 	Credit fur at least one of the 	was no longer chairman. 	 - 	 strength, self-curing and of one of its members, Rep. killings has been claimed by 	O'Brien has of course 	' 	' I .1',v.?'' 	flexible. Glass will be 10 times .• 	, Claude Pepper of Florida. 	aomeone calling himself 	repeatedly said publicly that he 	 . % 	 stronger and plastics will find  In addition, the FBI and a "Zero." A zero with other 	knew nothing of the Mitchell- 	 - - 	 new structural applications. 
federal grand jury are con- lettering was found near the HugheRebozo thing. 	 - 	 ___ ducting investigations. Also site of one murder. 	 That he was a special target 	 AT THE SUMMIT 	

"'""' 	 Robots will replace men in  
- _________ dangerous jobs, and today's 

computers will be replaced by  000NESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	I!L' 1UhLlii rrUL1 thinking units that will "talk" 	 _j 	Ar 
fl4W  
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TALLAHASSEE, Flu. (AP) ception to those practices would 	The program, nearly ready admitted to universities other 	:fl In ncari, all students, SQ - Whites who score high on be that community colleges will for presentation to the state than FAMU who score below its standards will be the same their 12th.gradc achlcvcrnent Lolitissue to do misusi of the re- board 01 Regents on Monday, the cut-oil on the tests, 	as other universities by 1980. test are going to find It easier to medial work and that each uni- generally provides for mi- 	—Improving tutoring and 	—im proving 	F A M U's enter Florida A&M University versity will decide "how far proved programs at pre. counseling at the other schools. rurricuum 	by 	adding under a desegregation plan for down the scale to go" in admis- dominantly black FAMU, en- 	—Offering grants to encour- programs such as an ar- 
all Florida universities. 	sions, 	 couraging more white students age whites who score above the s,'hltectural college and masters Blacks who score low on the 	"A university is not going to to go there and encouraging cut-off to attend FAMU, with in psychology, social sciences, test will find it easier to enter admit anyone who has no iuiore blacks to attend other the grants scaled to give more business administration and the other eight universities in chance to succeed. It will look universities, 	 money to students with higher pharmacy; improving its the system 	 for some Indices of potential 	Provisions include: 	scores. 	 image by attracting nationally Chancellor Robert Mziut.z said such as leadership, motivation 	—Increasing from S to 10 per 	—Gradually changing known teachers for a quarter or Thursday that the only ex- and other things," Mautz said. cent the proportion of students F'AMU's admission policy, now a year. 

Florida universities face pos- 
sible loss of $70 million in led- Lawmakers Support Cabinet System eral research grants unless an 

Environment Bill By House 

I 
a 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. tAP) - The Florida House has 
passed a once-controversial bill designed to cut red tape 
that lawmakers say limits efforts to protect the en-
vironment. 

The bill merges three environmental agencies Into one. 
It came Friday on a 100-4 vote - barely reflecting past 
bitter struggles that have prevented reorganization of the 
agencies. 

The measure CS•118270) was then sent to the Senate 
where It may face a tougher fight. 

Rep. Kenneth Mackay, DOcala, the bill's sponsor, said 
the measure would eliminate "confusion, indecisiveness 
and bureaucracy." 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) cation Commissioner Floyd "1 (toni believe the recent in. Senate 	I'resmdenklesignate - While scandal and corruption Christian and grand jury ines- vestigations have changed any- Lkmiipsey 	[tarrun, 	D-Panama investigations rock the Florida 
Cabinet, lawmakers apparently 

tigations of two other Cabinet 
members have not shaken their 

body's 	mind," 	said 	House City and a strong Cabinet sup- 
believe the Cabinet system of confidence in the system. 

Speaker 	Terrell 	SCSSUtims, 	I) 
Tampa. "The Cabinet system is 

porter, 	believes 	that 	recent 
government is no danger. not the way I would have de- problems have only pointed out 

Those who support It say the 
And those who would like to 

see the system changed say the 
signed it, but it's part of our the need for a Cabinet system - 

bribery 	and 	perjury 	In- cqrrent problems will do little 
structure 	and 	system 	of 
rovernin''nt 	in 	Fkri(la and 	it 

where the executive power is 
distributed ;inmnn 	a panel of s (lIctfl1I-nt, aainst f ormer 	Edu. to help t)rirR' 	it about function', reasonably well." men and the 	'."rnr 

Judge Gets Oil Suit 

IAJUIS[: PItIES'i' 

SHS Seniors 
Invited To 
Join Tour 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - A federal Judge has taken under 
advisement a suit by the Sierra Club to block oil and gas 
drilling in the eastern Gulf at Mexico until an en-
vironniental study is conducted. 

U.S. District Judge W. Terrell Hodges said Friday that 
he would rule within two weeks. 

The hour-long Friday hearing on the suit came during 
the latest effort by the club's Legal Defense Fund to block 
major U.S. oil companies from drilling in the eastcmn 
Gulf. 

A suit for a restraining order filed last December failed. 
Drilling rights to 817,000 underwater acres were later sold 
for more than $500 million. 

p 
I!' 

Damdest Names Stuck On Some Kids 
JACKSONVILLE, Flu. (AP) There is Tootsie Roll, Curlee A.C. and D.C. and Bigamy and sense of hwiior - or a grudge - It's not for every Tom, Dick Bush. 	EmancipatIon Larceny. against their child - to have 

and Harry. It's more for people Proclamation Cogshell, tmL'Ji The longest names he has come up with some 	of the 
like Full Dress Coat, Sky Rock. [lox and End of the Line. ever encountered are Gospel names given offspring. 
et and Sports Model Higginbo- Cherry 	1)acquiri, 	Strari_e Lilly Flowery-vine Virgin Mary He says the most unusual 
thorn. Odor, Cigar Stubbs and }*!' Lord Caroline and Kekpalau. name he has come across was 

What it is, is 	list compiled Burp are among Williams' liionapallhauuliuliokeloolau that o( a Jameson, written asa 
by Everett Williams, djrectorof records, along with Starlight David 	Kaapuawaokameha. fraction rather than spelled out. 
the 	Florida 	Bureau of 	Vital Cauliflower Show, Pansy Flow. meha Jr., "Kekoa" for short. He said he was so intrigued 
Statistics. On the list are the 150 irs Greenwood and Mac Aroni. Williams, who says he corn- that he called the parents to 
most unusual names he's en- Williams says he has record- piled the list to 	'help interject a find out about the name and 
countered in his 34 years with ed names fur twins such as Pete little humor into our office," was told the baby had been the bureau, and Repeat, Early and Curly, said some parents must have a named after someone in politics 

that impressed the family. 

Development Impact Study Asked 
"Apparently, 	has 	been 

very
, 

 successful," Williams said 

WINTER SPRINGS - The At the May 6 meeting, city and storm sewers are need ed, 
of the politirian. 	"His 	name 
stands out on voting ballots." city Planning and Zoning Board council rejected 	the 	board's Another 	objection 	is 	that will recommend to City Council recommendation that a change Clark 	does 	not 	control that 	Calbert 	Development in zoning from R-1(residential) surrounding land to allow for Corp.'s 	Planned 	Unit to PUD be denied and moved to ingress and egress to SR 434 or EM 

Development 	(PUD) 	be 
referred to the East Central 

set another public hearing on 
th SR 419. All traffic would be on tiif 
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You Too Can Have 
A Cool lgIóo... 
Install  CARRIER 

Central Air Conditioning 
System, 
FREE 

ESTIMATES 

SOUTHERN A 1R 
OF SANFORD, INC. 
100 N. MAPLE AVE. 

PHONE 322-8321 

. 

Florida Regional Planning 	 now unpaved Bird Road toLake  
Council 	 The board is compiling a list Drive. 	 ,..O - ,- : t <*V%L I 

of changes  Al 	Clark of Calbert 	needed in the 	Plans for Just the property r,r,.r.a'n,,1 .b.n. I,.,. eI.. ._..i_,.g_ 

pp 
4 

Development Is seeking PUD r.'ru JlUli. IVI WV PIUJW. 
in order to meet its objections. 

now in the city' would result in 
712 	new 	families 	and 	an

000 16~ zoning on 170 acres on Fisher 
Board Chairman Jim 	iness Road in the Ranchiands area of 
will make the presentation to 

estimated Impact cost to the 
Winter 	Springs. 	He 	had city of ss,000 to $90,000. 

ii~, previously also sought 	an- 
nexation and rezoning of an Among the major items listed 

Council at the June 3 meeting.
I Planning and Zoning Board 2 Drawer 

adjoining 210 acres as part of are drainage problems in the 
will also recommend to Council 
establishing 	a 	new 	zoning 

FILE 	110 stand the Oak Leaf project. flood prone area, not enough category 	of RC-1 	(country 24" dpih 
Council 	had rejected 	the recreation 	area, 	impact 	°n estateszoning) — adesigriatlon ags., request on March 25 because of schools, the commercial area Is used by Seminole County - 30 

high density on the recom- too large and should be on one instead of the BCE (residential 
j mendation of the planning and side of the street in the center of country 	estates 	being 	con- 

i 	E..S 	Rob1n,o 
_________________ zoning board. the project, and Curbs, gutters, sidered. ____ 	_  771 ________ 

Downtown Orlando 

Pt; 

I. 

C, 

Two Seminole High School 
Seniors have been invited to 
sing with America's Youth in 
Concert 1974 in its fourth annual 
European Concert Tour, July 
10-Aug. 7. 

Chosen on the basis of their 
auditions by the sponsor of the 
tour, Universal Academy of 
Music, were Karen Home, 18, of 
2844 Grove Dr., Sanford 
daughter of Mrs. Juanita 
home, and Louise Priest, 18-
year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R.D. Priest of South 
Sanford Avenue. Both girls are 
sopranos and are mtrnbers of 
the high school chorus. 

Among the special invitations 
to the youthful Americans Is 
one extended by the Vatican to 
perform in the Sistine Chapel in 
July 1974. The program consists 
of chamber orchestra, choral 
groups and concert band. 
Following intensive rehearsals 
and instru.,tion on campus in 
Europe, the students will 
present concerts throughout 
Europe and on their return in 
New York and Washington, 
D.C. 

The students will also have an 
opportunity to tour outstanding 
points of interest as they travel 
through England, Belgium, 
France, Switzerland and Italy. 

Transportation and tuition 
cost of $1,195 has to he raised by 
each girl. 

Askew Kills 
20 Days 
Racing Time 

'l'Al.l.AIIAS.SEE, Flu. t Aill 
— In his second veto of the 1974 
legislative sesion, Gay. Reubin 
Askew has blocked passage of a 
bill that would have given the 

41 

I" 

LA 

* 

N.FRNCHAVE. 	with 	aesigners 	aria 	maie - -I JIr 
SANFORO, FLA. 3V71 	suggestions. 	Building ( 

TELEP14ONE3fl.2oIIorS31m 	
tradesmen could be making u Area Code SOS 

WALTER A GIELOW 	much as $60 an hour, while 
Publisher 	 enjoying 	greatly increased 

WAYNE 0. DOYLE 
AuoIi(e Publisher 	 benefits and reduced working 

_____

I1'1Li= I 	 ijj 
TOM AIKENS 	 hours.  -jui 

Editor 
ROBERT C. MARKEY 	 A1Iin all, the year 	00sounj Mvertlsng Director like 	a 	great 	place 	to 	visit, 

Second Class Postage Paid it 	though nany old-timers who Sanford. Florida flu, 
don't expect to make it may be 

SUBSCRIPTION RAIlS 	Just as 	they won't have to glad ' 	k
Q(~_ 

' 

Horn. 0.uIvery 	5k Wa.t. 
Month, 5,4.20 6 Months. 521.10 1 	live there. Still, It's a 

refreshing "Golly Year, By Mail in Florida Same As 	departure to read some hopeful whiz — ?73Ck — darn it all — pll000y — nuts!" Home Deliry, All Other Mill: 	predictions for a change instead $7.lOMo.'ath.i Months $l; 20,12 Mol, 
t 	40 	 of the usual gloom and doom. 

Florida Downs thoroughbred 
track near Tampa an extra 20 

racing 

: 
m:;tmn:;::: 

Askew 	 LW 	tçet 
PrOW Of any legislation cx- 
punding pari-mutuel activities 	 ** * * * * * 
until a comprehensive study is 
made of the entire state betting 	 - 

structure. 	 ' - - 

'I would, indeed, review very 
carefully any proposed ex. 	 / 

punsis'n of these activities even 	 _ 	 -' 	
. 

in a revised structure," Askew 	 ' '" -- 	 . 

said Frnlav in his veto nies. 	
- 	 ------. 

I 
S"11" ( 1 	 ; 

the track at Oldsmar "flies in 	
12 

Board of Business Regulation 	 __  
resisting any increases in bet. 	 - t 

"Since the state of Florida a 
presently has approximately 
45,000 pari-mutuel events per 	With pride and reverence, 
year or u':er 100 per day tiar 
more than any other state) the 	we pause to remember 
board generally feels that ex- 
tensions of 11w season could 	 men continue to saturate the state 	a 	e rave 
pari-mutuel  market and imnnec- 

	

,t'ssarily increase the cost of 	 who gave their lives 
regulating this industry," tic 	 * 

said. 	 I for this country 

	

Akt' complained that 1w 	10 

CLOSED MONDAY 
lature it comprehensive review 

Of (Is' PR'te11i('l wagering leg- 	F. D. I c 	MAY 27th. 
isliitioms that has beets put on the  
looks over the years but that 	Barnett Bank of Seminole County,N.A, 
UK- legislature has taken no 	102 W. Semoran Blvd. 	 Aflamome aprings 
.0 ti)) III it 
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One Coat Plus exterior 	
1, 	 19 a 	.. 

Ii'* • cnye!Iowing • Resists stann ' 
lading • Many colors to choose from 	\ 

II %017 
Reg. '.i.99 gal. One Coat Pius trim enamel 	One Coat p 

Memona!Day  saies 	p, LI 	 U Reg. 9.9k ga

AP41 
ProtCt wood • Stain, fade resistant 	 Sale prices 	 Il k , 

 al l da 
11111111 q 

Durable • Many colors to choose from 	 R I OR/ 	EXLT -11111111111111111111iiiiIIIIIIIII~ 
snot Shown)

41111111A 	 I 	 'N 11, fn 	Savo 9flO/ 

effective thru Monday. May 27. savings 	

Open y Monday 

Cà!llai1Z C1 91 

,I I II II II I 	 7 " 	

on all Save 180 on   
casualslac

rts 

	

ks 	 / 	 halters and  this color portable 
	

Sale 638 	
• / 

tank tops. 
NOW 1299 	

: 	

Reg. 7.98. MW)'s cuffed western style 
nsPoester/cotton denim that's pf) 

 

fl 	 , ('I 	
A 	

Reg. 450 	Sale 313 

rest' for easy care and handsomo 
Orig. 37995 portable television has a 	 iear Solid 	

" 	

Reg. $6 	Sale 510 
18' screen measured diagonally 	

4u "ChromaLoc" 
	Req. $i 	Sale 3  pre-set color- tint control maintains a 	

/ 	 20'a off all our wompri balanced picture and "Quick-Plc" means 	
ri 	 'V 	 S 	 1t"S mu 1IF 	That's every ono picture and sound Automatic fine 	 ) tuning and automatic color p 	 Mock choose from the most wanted Styft iiriffer, too 	

in plaids prints stripes and solidsWalnut grain plastic cabinet. 	
easy care fabrics too This is a sale y 
ShOudnt miss At 20 off, better hurt, 

	

I -, 	 ______ ____ 	
)' 	I 

 

Reg. 8.99 gal. One Coat Pius flat interior

aI 	J. 	
I 	 4I ( 	 _____ 

 

Reg. 550 	Sale 465 
lex * Available in a wide selection of 	 Save on our multi-speed bicycles, 	 Z. a I 

	
I 
r 11 '

1e 

oat 

COlOrS • One coat coverage • Ideal for 	 Reg. 4.50 	 113 

	

'ct',' I l'.''' •t4' '"4" % 	 - - 	
I

Sale 3 

	

C 	walls ceitrigs woodwork interior 	 Sale 6588 	 Ii 	 t 	 t-;T,s....4j_1 	,\ 	 ,, 	 ,t 	..J 	
.. 	

Reg. $7 	Sale 595 masonry • Washable • Hands and tools 	
I - -fl-4 	1 r-1 -_tfd 	:::::t:::: 	I.% 	

ef 

5%I 	
__ RYL, 	

clean up in soap and water 	 / 	 Reg. 72.99. Mens 26 	 r. 	- 	
':'••. •.'.' 	 % V 	 . r 	(

01 

	

I 	. 	 Thats great sainqs on 
'-. FLAT LATEA 

'INTER 	 Reg 8.99 gal One Coat Plus interior semi 	 5 speed with front and 	 , 	 1 	
' 	 -- 	 i •. :: 	:' 	 V 	- - "• ' 	 \ 	-( 	women s shots-and the choice is yours 

- 	gloss later • Washable, durable. stain 	 'Ø" 4 	' 	 rear caliper hand 	 - 	 • 	
g,, 	 . 	 Everything from boy-cut denims to poly- 

1001_80 N 	UOWC 	IIL 	 resistant (now Shown) 	
/ 	 brakes derailleur gear 

Sale prices effective thru Saturday. 
' 	 * 	 ' 	

ester Bermudas 20 off Choose from ONE GALLON 
fabulous summer colors. patterns, an(I Sale 798 

 

prints All in easy-care f.ili 
Reg. 9.98. Men's casual slacks with 88 
cuffed bottoms and set-in back Sale Iola 	 r.r,,r 
pockets Polyester/cotton and 
polyesler'rayon blends 28-36 10 speed racer with re- 

disc brake, reflective avin on tires. dual brake levers. 
nd 

 
Sale 810 •• 	 Reg.S1 1. TexurIzed Polyester knit 

 

o 	e 	e 	in 
- - 
	 slacks for men Cuffed with front L 	 rTJ 	., 

:,',:, it.....' - ...-  
slash pockets and set-in back 
pockets Assorted Patterns and 

 colors in sizes 29-42  

Save on our - 

	

. 	 - . 	

-' 	• 	• I,.,... 	• 	
__-j. 	 - 0 

Save $30 	 Save 20%
i it 	 Reg. 149.99 Sale jig." to, x 10' Suburban gambrel 

' 

roof steel storage building Hot dipped galvanized 20% 	Igo I-tn 	II 	 I 	foundation, over 6' of interior headrooms 	 J ' 	 Ofl men S 	 R 111111111 111111111 	ii
Save 20%on swimsuit 	off every w 

10' *5' building Save $10 Req. 99,99 s.. •,,, 	 . 	 - 	 09. • an UPGet big savings on air conditioners. 	10' x7' building Save $20 Reg 119.99 Sale gg." Reg.'15Sale  

	

Reg. S14 	 1 128 knit tank 	 Sale 
Also aluminum storage shediit 
on sale at similar savings 	 IN 	 Reg. '20 topse, Sale $16 

I 	\ 	 Choose from out 
entire stock of 	 / Save now 	r-'\ 	 Save on Ice cream 	 ... 	 P' N rwomen's swimsuits, 
eg. $i4 and up. 

freezers. 	 . 	 I 	 i •i One, two, even threeReg. 2.98 on JCPenney piece styles In the 
splashiest prints 

AF 7 	 rotary power 	 and colors to be 
found at sea. Easy- Save 511 care fabrics. Misses 

	

- 	 mowers 
 

Reg. 15 99, Sal. 1088 	
---_----- 	 / 	and juntor sizes 

	

:::i 	 • 	 -• 	
. 	 JCPenney6.qt. 	 I) 	 . Nl 

manual Ice cream Save$12 

 

Iftezer has double 
Reg. 79.99. Safe 67-99 	 wall woodgrain poly- 	 Men's tank tops in assorted 
JCPenney T~ HP mower with 	 Styrene tub. Carrying 	 stripes and solids. Polyester, 
new low tone muffler. All 
safety features, 	

handle. 4-qJ. manual 	 to 	
cotton in sizes S,M,L,XL. 	

.4~ 22" cutting 1~ 77 ice cream freezer, 
width steel construction 
JCPonney3.Hpajuminum 	 . - . ..1  

reg. 13,99, Salle 8.88 

mower with 21" cutting  

Save 1110 
	 width Save $20 Reg 11999 

Sale gg." 

\_

IV 

Reg. $119. Sale 107.10. Here's our full-featured 	 Plus many others on sale (not thown here) 	
,/ \ 	, 	.-.- 	-' 

air conditioner ata great sale prce 5000 BTU 
 air conditioner features 2 speed fan and cool-

ing system. 10 position thermostat control, 

	

M-3\ 	
Gids'separates. 20% off. 

 

	

quick-mount kit and adjustable vertical 	 6 	Big savings on boys"jeans. 	20% off men's swimwear. 

 

Energy efficiency 	louvers. Permanent, washable Scott foam 
Ratio 

	

1,000 BTU Reg. SIS4 Sale 131.60 *EER 6.1 	 37 	 160 filter 	 20 

	

is,000 BTU Reg, 289.95 Sale 260.94 *EER 6.5 	 7111! 	 Reg. 2.98 Sale 2 	 Sale 	to 5 

	

2S,000 BTU R". 3mits Sal* 305.96 *EER 6.1 	 01 	 Reg 	 57 	 Reg. 	 Chc.jse from e.,ery 	
A 4.49 Sale 3 	 top in stock. and we ve got the most Sale 311 	 el t \/ 	 Save 20% 	 wanted styles All in easy care fabrics 

	

. 	
' 	 1 __________ 	 Req. 4.49. Boys jeans 	 Req. 6.98 Sale 5 	, 	 Eve one at 2% off Can you top t 

I 	 / 	 of polyester 'cotton 	 Say' 	____________________ 	 I I ' 	 Ses 3 to GX 	16 Save ' n 

	

,1 	

denim. OiIu colors 	 on many grea. sy.es  	
/ for regular. slim or our bedspreads. 	 (olors and fabrics 40 

husky sizes 6-20 	 Choose truck, surfer 

	

" 	- 
Reg. $49 Our outdoor redwood 	 Reg. 37 99 Out '(uo 3 r'  	 Reg 3 79 Sal. 3.0 3 	 n imo a few Cotton 	 / 	girls Shorts Safari camp Shorts

tic 
Pre-uchool Sizes 3- 	 111d lean models to 

I ' 	
7 	 Reg. 

settee is47 W*30 Hx33 0 	 sawbuck set Table is7O Lx 	 Sale Is poIys?r 	 UlUUUU• 	/5 	

S,esler pull ons denim jean 

	

I 	 With attractive floral print pads 	 29 W29 H Bnf hs5 are 	 Sale 	 1 	 shorts boy Cuts shorts with Mercliandise is unassembled 	 70Lx1l1Nx16 H 	 Reg. 34.99 Rectangular cast aluminum 
barbeque wagon with hood. Won't rust or 	 Reg. 4,98. Boys' leans 	

'.000, 

 

Corrode Hinged stainless steel g 	 In easy-care fabrics 

	

rid 	 of cotton midwale 

10 
6-20 
Polyester 'cotton 
leans for pre-school 

Save on power tools, 20% off tennis rackets 	 60 
sizes 3-7, Reg 	 20% off boyS'sw imsuits. 	Sale 3 - - 	 - ' 	 •L 	- I 	

. 	 _____ 	 ____________ 	
4 S 343 	 Reg.450 Girls' bright 	 - 

blklnls in acrylic crepe 
Reg. 3.49 	 have elastic back closin 

on assorted halter style 
719 	 matching skinny pants. Sale 2 	 f 	t 

Solids and orints- 7 to 14, 
60 

	

28,,24" 	 Save Save $10 	 4~ 1 k 	 on a great selection of Sale 3 	A e g. 4.4 9. 	
Reg. 39-99, Sale 29,92. 	 - 	 sol:ds and prints in lam 	 r 80*30 reg.4.49. Sale 	 I 	Sale 16 	
"'double insulated 	 or trunk styles Acetate, Ivariable speed reversi- 	 - 	cottons cottons nylon 	 Plus many  vag topper, reg. 2.89, Sale 2.31 	 bie drill 100R ball 	 doubleknits and more 	 U Reg. $20. R0yifT;;betJ11ptC-aJ ha:, rayun 	 others on sale. Savreh $4 .,9 , I,( ,1(, 	 flocked top a 	llO back Comes 	Ii 	and r.ccdle bearings 	 I 	Reg 1999 Sale 15.99.

In sizes 3-7 and 8-20  

 

OWN 

 i 	with T i 	j..pe'i ( 	
bright chei'rfuI colors with coordinated 	 Wilson Jack Kramer an 	

- 	 'I 	_..•')h1 	 / 	 Sale prices effective 
S€' (Jf j Sr Pt t'inr •'V11 r 	

fringe Save on full quren and king 	 Winter Park & Sanford Stores 	 Chris E arl personal 	 ( 	 L- 	thru Monday only.  
ne:.' .Js, flu rr..un 	

sizes, 100. 	 WOOd rackets 	
-- 
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Clean Dry Quiet 
Cooling For Homes 

Of All Sizes 

TODAY 	11 For Free Estimate 
Call 322.6390 

SANFORD HEATING 
AND 

AIR CONDITIONING 
2O9 S. Sanford Ave. 

Sanford 
- 	 -- 

Nixon Paying Taxes 

WASHINGTON (AP)-President Nixon, presented a 
bill earlier this year For some 1467,000 in back Federal 
income taxes and interest, "is in the process of corn.
pleting the payments on schedule," White House Press 
Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler says. 

Ziegler was questioned by reporters Friday aboard the 
presidential jetliner en routelo Florida. 

Earlier, at a White house news briefing, Deputy Press 
Secretary Gerald L. Warren had turned aside several 
questions about the President's tax situation, saying 
"there has to be an end somewhere." 

Memorial Day Services 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice President Gerald H. Ford 

will officiate Monday at Memorial Day ceremonies at 
Arlington National Cemetery. 

Ford's office said Friday that the vice president would 
reath at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier at 11 

a.m. and give an address in a neighboring amphitheater 
about a halfhour later. 

Nomination For Sawhill 
WASHINGTON (All) - John C. Sawhi!! will be 

nominated as the first administrator of the new Federal 
Energy Administration, an agency to be created under a 
law signed by President Nixon earlier this month, the 
White House said Friday. 

Sawhill recently became acting administrator of the 
Federal Energy Office when William E. Simon was 
promoted to secretary of the treasury. 

Scott Resents 'Dumb' Label 
WASHINGTON AP) - Sen. William L. Scott, It-Va., 

labeled "the dumbest congressman of them all" in a 
magazine article, visits President Nixon often "and is 
highly regarded in the White House," a Nixon spokesman 
says. 

Deputy Press Secretary Gerald L. Warren gave that re-
sponse to Inquiring reporters Friday. Scott said on 
Thursday that he was considering a libel suit against New 
Times magazine for the article. 

But, Scott added, '1 don't want to bring a suit that I 
don't win. It might make people think the story was true." 

Great Loot Admirer 
TOKYO I AP - Lolice arrested a 25-yea-old bartender 

for a minor theft and found his 10-1ont-quare apartment 
crammed with about 3,000 items of burgled booty 

- in-
cluding four television sets, 15 cameras, 40 suits and 100 
fountain pens. He said his "greatest thrill was to admire 
and enjoy my loot" and he couldn't bear to part with any 
Of it. 

Icebergs In Brazil! 

BRASILIA (AP) - Brazil Is studying the possibility of 
transporting icebergs from the South Pole to make up for 
shortages of fresh water in several northern and nor-
theastern cities, declared Prof. Azevedo Neto in a lecture 
at the I.Jniver-sity of Brasilia. 

Love And Hate: Two Extremes In Dog Catch  ing 
10 scare bome via Bonn and London. 	fline, American tpehnieni ov. apreement 	 I 	I 	 engagement line an exchange 	 R -IPAIIJ DAPrLcn 0 	 p "" as all Va. 	 I 	 J 	 ill 	Willis, a retired City of Miami 	It's a jet-setter husiness, and water, Fla.; Portland, Ore.; St. 

tary of State Henry A. Kissin. Damascus on his current necessary to assist with the fine Abba Eban made clear that Is- 	Israeli Information Minister bodies of the October war dead 

aboard his official plane, Secre. 	The secretary's 11th trip to perts may remain behind if 	But Israeli Foreign Minister a 	 of prisoners and recovery of 	 Herald Staff Writer Being a dog catcher means 	"These are the kind of ately we haven't had I case of 
employe now living with his Willis has judged in almost Louis, Mo., and Spartanburg, S. doing more than herding dogs problems I've come up against rabies In Sanford for a couple of 
wife, Wadeen, at 102 Shannon every state in the Union, as well C. 	 into cages and hauling them off all my life, and have learned to years now, but it could always 

in a last-ininute bid to negotiate one hour by a telephoned bomb agreement. 	 singer's suggestion will hinge 	 frequently go to one extreme or

ger arrived in Pa!! 'cue today Middle Eaat toa- was dlayeiJ points of a disengagement raeli cabinet approval of KIs- 3himon Peres said such issues have all been settled. 	
Animal control officers too Drive, Sanford, accepted the as in several foreign countries, 	His rugged, suntanned to the pound, says Willis. it deal with," explains Willis. 	happen. a separation of Israeli and Syr- threat against his U.S. Mr 	 on the response the secretary job of dog catcher in Sanford. including one outstanding sh3w features softened at the men- ineans knowing how to handle 	'M- most common complaint 	"Abandoning a dog is also ian forces. 	 Force Hoeing 707 at David Ben- 	In a thre-ho',,r session Fri. receives today from Syrian Fourth ()f July De-Fused̀ ,- 

	• the other: they hate dogs and 	"I felt If I took the job It would in Argentina. 	 tion of his own (logs. Two dogs, and also how to meet and against dogs, he says, is against the law, and can be are out to catch and kill as be done right," he explains. 	"I judge about 10 shows a favorite boxers recently died of cope with people. 	 barking. Some reports are also punished by a $500 fine, three Kissinger won tentative is. Gurion Airport near Jerusalem. day with tsraeli negotiators, President Hafez Assad. 	 many as they can, or they love "I've worked around dogs all  r
key disengagement Issile, and plane when the threat wits re- tion on an undisclosed Ameri- 	Agreement on the thinning 	

WASHINGTON (AP) - Over Safety Commission says that 	
'duties efficiently, says San. 

aell agreement Friday on a Kissinger had not bcarded the Kissinger got a favorable reac- 	
dogs too much to perform theirmy life. I've bred them, shown 	 a 

Ile illustrated his points with made about cruelty to dogs. 	monft in Jail, or both," warns 
few examples. 	 "In either case there's wjlljq 

	

the objections of thousands of unless It receives a "legally 	 them and judged them, so I 
ford's animal control officer, know dogs pretty thoroughly." nothing I can do unless a formal  

American officials say Kissin. ceived. 	 ('an compromise plan for thinn. out of forces would leave Just firecracker-loving Americans, sufficient" request for a delay 	
Ralph Willis. 	 Willis' father and grand. 

ger will end his shuttling be. 	Security men found no bomb ing out Syrian and Israeli force
s one major area of dispute: the the government is moving and public hearing, the sale and 

"A woman called the other complaint is filed," he sighed. 
..-.-- 	 day In a panic. Her dog was 	A state law requires that any 

foaming at the mouth and had dog biting a rrson be 

	

tween Israel and Syria this aboard the craft, which is kept along the projected ce
ase-fire size and specific respon- ahead with plans to defuse manufacture of Firecrackers of 	- 	 father raised clogs, and he 	FREiGHT DAMAc Sunday whether or not a dis- under 24-hour guard, and Kis- line. The issue is one of two sibilities of the United Nations "I'm trying to keep a balance owned kennels in Puerto Rica, engagement pact is agreed singer was cleared to leave, 	stumbling blocks remaining in Force that would pa trol a buffer Four

th of July celebrations, 	all sizes will be prohibited as of 	
In the job," Willis explains. 	Texas and Miami.   

rabies, she said. 	 quarantined 14 days in ease it 
The U.S. Consumer Product June 17.   "When I mot to her hnrni' one 	I..... L: 	 A_.  

Troops Sent To Quell Irish Strike &&W 
,Ir, and Mn. 

W. W. Martin 
109 Tucker Drive 
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BELFAST, Northern Ireland 	service stations that were open 	hours Friday and was reported 	established 	constitutional API - Thousands of troops 	in defiance of the work ban, 	determined to crush the mill- 	framework," stood by in Ulster today amid 	Other 	terrorists 	rampaged 	tants, who have blocked food 	One report indicated doubts reports that London was pre. 	through the towns of Ballyrnena 	and Fuel shipments and crippled 	were raised at the cabinet ses. pared to use them to restore es. 	and Balleymoney Friday eve. 	industry. 	 slon about the wiIlln.;nss of sential servfrs paralyzed by 	ning, smashing bars and cafes. 	Before the cabinet meeting, a 	British troops to act as strike. an I I-day strike of Protestant 	'lwo 	unari ('ath 'lies were fa. 	tvrk' 	vermuiwnt stak'mt'nt re- 	breakers rkrs 	 tally sli't in b.ill 	miami. 	IwIte(I 	London's 	refusal 	to 	Strike leaders, calling them- Tension mounted as terror. 	British Prime Minister liar, 	negotiate "on constitutional or 	selves 	the 	Ulster 	Workers i.sts, apparently enforcing the 	old Wilson held an emergency 	Political imiatters with anybody 	Council, vowed to continue their strike, 	bombed 	two 	Belfast 	meeting of hits cabinet fur 2' 	seeking to operate outside the 	frikr. 
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sky ride china oriental express puppet show 
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... For Wheeleconomy.1 
spinning coolie hat marco's magic experience peking 500 

GOOD THINGS HAPPEN ON A HONDA! LET 'EM HAPPEN TO YOU! 
ON THE SPOT BANK FINANCING- FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS 

HONDA of Orange County YOUR AUTHORIZED SALES SERVICE AND 
ACCESSORIES HEADQUARTERSI 

6436 E, COLONIAL DRIVE, ORLANDO OPEN TUES..SAT.9.6 PHONE277-6U0 India petting zoo all for one low admission price! 
At Marco Polo Park, you get all the rides, shows, and attractions. . . plus free 

parking. - - for one low admission price: $4 adults/$3 children. And that 
includes the Giant Wheell 

'iou'II discover China, Japan, Turkey, India, and Italy re-created for you... 
with authentic attractions, shops, food, and shows. 

More to see.. - more to do as you retrace the adventures of Marco Polo... 
and see some sights Marco never sawl 

Worlds apart from anything else in Florida! 

rabies. - 	 iii 	iue uug owner is 

rabies. I cleaned his mouth Out over the 14-day period - for the cared for while we attempt to spoken man proudly. "At one 
contact the owners, 	 time I had as many as 20 boxers 

	

-I see they are properly fed and 	boxers," announces the quiet- 	 I 	 look at the dog told me it wasn't required to pay $3 a day 
- $42 

and found it was full of coffee animal's upkeep. 

	

grue •J. He'd been rooting In 	"I've had people flatly refuse

#S 

"Failing that, we try to get of my own." 

Y. 

the garbage, and the coffee was to put their animals in 

S 	p "Alter IflC dogs are Impounded 	' "I specialized in show 	 4 '4/ 

the dogs adopted. 	 In 1956 he started Judging at 
"If we cannot find homes for 	clog shows - boxers to start 	

' 	- 	 making him foam," smiled quarantine until I point out it's 

J 	
the dogs, they must be with -andtbenmoreandmore ' 	

-. 	 - 

'. illis, 	 a violation of the law. Fortun- 
- - - 
	 1k also recognizes other destroyed," says Willis sadly. 	breeds. Today he is qalif led to 	 '- 	 - 	-- 

- , "That is done by the most 	judge 16 different breeds of 	 oizuitnn ailments - rimange,  

I (lis humane rrntmod we know - the dogs - or 175 dogs in one day, 	 temper and such - and 
- 	. 

- 	 . 	' 	 I - - 
	hypiertnic'' 	 the maximum lwrmnitted hr t!:

- 	

'.ould know to isolate a (Ofl• 

Ur' t 1hi-r 	 tamnirsated dog to keep the reasn 	Aiiiriian Kennel Club I 	
''[hers in the pound from be- ______________ 	

-- 	i -outing Infected. 
"I get a lot of calls about dogs 

ympiad /, 	- ------------ 	
- 	 'i.intlnues. There's no point CHESS 	C:) I - - 	

- - 	 catching the dog because the 
- 	

destroying flower beds," Willis 

the same flowers. MILL JOSEPH MIU BROWN 	 - 

- -: 	 - 	

next day another one will be in June 6 
The Herald Services 	

______ 
1 reeom,mend an aerosol dog 

repellant the gardner can spray , 	 ___ ___ 
in the flowers to keep all the On June 6, exactly 30 years Inafter the great Invasion of 	Franc e 	

'. 	

e 	 F' liu?o n1 jean a?teon neighborhood dogs away," says 
France, 300 chessplayers will 	

WILLIS WITH 'INMATE' 	 Willis with a grin. 
land on the Riviera beach at so, he couldn't pick up the 	 Then his expression became 
Nice to launch the biggest piece. While struggling to 	year," he sayd. "My expenses old age, and lie (eels reluctant pained. "You'd be surprised 
Chess Olympiad in history. 	contr.l himself, the flag on his 	are usually all paid, and to replace them. 	 how little sonic dog owners 

There's a special significance clock fell and he lost, 	generally I fly out on a Friday 	"If I were to breed and show know about their (logs," he 
for the French site; it was 	If that's the worst that 	night and return to Sanford (logs again, I'd have to give up said. 

0 Paris, 50 years ago, that saw happens when 73 countries beat Sunday." His wife Is also a the judging. The AKC doest 	He regularly gets complaints 
the founding of FIDE, the in. each other's brains out in judge of boxers. 	 consider it good ethics to do that a dog in heat is roaming an 
ternational federation which public, the Olympiad Ideal may 	 both," he explains. 	 area, causing fights, and gener- 
governs world chess and gave i( yet prove its worthiness, But 	His schedule for the 	In the meantime, he has ally discovers the animal's 
Its modern direction, 	there are no guarantees. 	remainder of this year includes plenty of dogs to befriend and owner has no idea of his pet's 

A purist might wonder why 	Since the Yom Kippur War, judging at dog shows in Clear. take care of In the local pound. condition. 
the celebration isn't being held conjecture has been rife as to 	 lie recommends keeping her 
in the City of Light. It may be who should do what to whom 	 Inside for a few days, and tips 
because Nice will add up to only should Israel find itself paired off the owner where they can 
a half-million dollars which, in with one of the Arab countries. GOP's Alf Landon, 

	
buy a 'doggie Diaper' and odor- 

some Paris restaurants, is only FIDE will probably solve thedestroying spray. 
the cost of a pleasant little Immediate problem by casting 
luncheon for four. 	 themninsectarateroirns for the %A/ 	'111 C. .. 	. 

Area Death 
FRANK UN LEROY CHILDS Gramkow Funeral Home In 

Mr. Franklin LeRoy Childs, charge of arrangements. 
65, 	of 2824 	Central 	Drive, - 

Longwood died Thursday In 
Funeral Notice Seminole Memorial Hospital. 

He was a Longwood resident for 
7 months after moving there CHILDS. MR. FRANKLIN LE. 

from New Miliford Conn. He 
Roy - Funeral services for mr. 
Franklin LeRoy Childs, 45, wto 

was born in Seymour ( ived at 324 Central Drive Long- 

Mr. Childs was a tool and the 
wood, and wt,o died Thursday 
will be held at 10 am. Monday it 

maker and a member tht qrevlde 	in 	Lake 	Mary 
Episcopal C'hurcb. Cemetery 	with 	Rev. 	B. 	F. 

Whither 	Jr. 	officiating, 

ctarge of arranenients Survivors include his wife 
Gramkow F,'neral Home is In 

Gertrude, sous 	William 	of i- 

Longwood and James of New TV 

Milliord, 	daughters; 	Mrs. EMORI AMMiL 
Brenda 	Therlault 	of 	Bristol 
Conn, and Mrs. Regina Adenau 
of Sanford, and (our grand. 
children. 
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However, 73 countries have preliminaries. The crunch, VV 	II JUl VIVt '.k t  decided there are fewer tmowever,wIll come If they make 	
By ROBERT BElTS 	erect elder statesman still rises 	. 	 I 	 - pleasurable ways to go broke it together into the finalS. 	
The Herald Services 	early at his big white colonial than gorging yourself on 	Rather than throw any 	

- French cuisine and keeping an country out for partisan 	 home on the outskirts of 

	

Landon, the Republican Topeka, Kan., for a seven- or 	
- eye peeled for streakers in politics, FIDE came up with 

Bikiniland. 	(The 	first what may be the perfect an- Party's elder statesman, views eight-mile horseback ride, as he 	j 	 I  
streakers, after all, was not swer: Nothing! Its new rule its current tribulations with the has done daily for years. Later  

	

serenity of one who has lived he goes to his office where he 	 -. 

	

p really a college student, but a now makes it OK for countries through 
eight decades of this remains active in management 	 .- 	- 

chessplayer from Hackensack, to avoid playing each other- nation's ups 
and downs, 	of his Kansas radio stations and  

	

W N.J., who got tired of waiting Just so long as their govern- 	
Still alert and active at 86, the oil well interests. 

 for his opponent to make ment.s are at war. 	
man who ran as the GOP 	Born in West Middlesex, Pa.,  a move.) 

Yet certain events should 	1964 OLYMPIAD 	presidential candidate in 1936, Sept. 9, 1887, he was reared in  
believes that although the party the shadow of oil derricks, and  prove pleasantly familiar. 	Tel Aviv, Israel 

Bobby Fischer will again 	Arthur Bisguler 	
has been "hurt somewhat" by learned the business from the  
Watergate, the hurt will not be ground up. In 1904 the Landons  probably not play for the United 	 (USA) 	 lasting. 	 moved to Independence, Man.  States, which should again 	iuiomlrc.avalek 	"The bigger question is how He graduated from the 	 - 

 
ensure a shoo-in for the 	(Cieehoslovskla) 	the nation asawholecomesout University of Kansas Law 	 - 'I, 	 - 	 - ' Russians. 	 09 of this affair," be said. "With School in 1908, but never went Patriotism often has nothing KING'S INDIAN 	the start of the impeachment into practice. Instead he qw. 

''.' • 
to do with participation in Chess 	 of DEFENSE 	 inquiry, things are now coming became a bank clerk, plater  Olympiads. (Money, may 	 to it point of decision. There are acquired an oil lease, and 	 • 
Patriotism, never.) Fir a I. P.Q4 	 N-KB3 man)- unanswered questions, eventually became one of 	

. 1 • • 	, 	 . variety of reasons. many 2. N-KB3 	 P.-134 but once they are cleared up, I Kansas' largest independent oil 	
\\ \ 	- • • 	% • •, 	a a countries never field their 3. P.1(3 	 P-KN3 don't think there will be any operators. 	 V - 
	 • • • i 	S 	 ?0 strongest teams. At Tel Aviv, in 4. P.114 	 B-N2 permanent damage." 	 With his fLther he attended 	- 	 . 	 S % • S 	 • 	, 

1964, Argentina's veteran ace, 5. N-133 	 o-o 	He thinks the House the Republican national con- 	- 	 • 	, 	• • • 	. , • 	. 	 - 	 - - Miguel Najdorf, was a SPeC- 6. B-K2 	 P-Q3 Judiciary Committee is doing a vention of 1912, joined Teddy 	 • • , , 	r t.ator only because of a dispute 7. 0-0 	 P-N3 "fine job ... it's really trying to Roosevelt's "Bull Moose" bolt, 	. 	 S • 	• • • S 	• • 	- . 

' 	with his federation over team 8. P.K4 	 B-N2 be fair and is considering the and had his first political post 	
, 	

.s•. •. • . 	..• • 	-- 
selectIon. 	 9. P.Q5 	 P-K4 questions from the con- as a precinct committeeman 	

. • • . 	'• • "There's another reason." he 10. N-MI 	 N-Mi stitutlonal angle." 	 for the Progressive Party in 	 , 	a 	• • • 	 . - confided later. "I have too 11. N-Q3 	 P-114 	He disagrees with those who 1914. later he returned to the 	 a S SI 
p' 

ft"ro 	• . 	 • 	. 	 . 	- 

many friends here, and I was 12. Pxl' 	 PxP call for President Nixon's Republican fold, rising to state 	. - 	 s S 	
,

• 	. • • 
' , 

	

afraid of being torn to pieces." 13. P-114 Q-K2 resignation. "That is not the chairman of the party in 1928. 	- 	 , • . 	•• • • 5, 
	- 

Another abstainer is Den- 14. B.K3 	 B-QR3 answer," he said. "The jim- 	In 1932 he entered the race for 	, 	 . . 	. • 	• 	 - mark's Bent Larsen, who is. Q-N3 	 PxP peachmen' trial is the best governor 	and 	defeated 	. 	 a , 	• • • • 	
- 

refuses to play in any FIDE- 16. BxKBP 	 BxN alternative." 	 Democrat Harry W. Woodring 	. 	. 	 '• 	 - - 

sponsored event. It stems from 17. QxBQxB 	 The man whose life has en- by it narrow margin despite the 	 • 
.. 
; 	 - - 	 - 	 if his failure in the 1973 Leningrad IS. QR-K1 	 Q-114compassed the terms of 16 Franklin D. Roosevelt landslide 	 a , . ' 	. . . 	 '- • r • Interzonal, which he attributes 19. R-B3 	 N-KB3 presidents, the upheavals of in Kansas. 	 I 

in part to the vacillating tactics 20. HxP 	 QN.Q2 two world wars and all the 	his reelection to a second 
of FIDE president, Max Euwe. 21. N-134 	 Q-R3 intervening conflicts and term 	in 	1934 	rallied 

	

Larsen is an iconoclast; V. R-113 	 Q-N4 stresses, is cheerful and op. Republicans who had been 	 .-:- 

among the first to encourage 23 N-K6 	 Q-N3 timistic. "I don't think there unable to reelect any other 	 - 	 - - 

LI. 	mutinies against the high and 24. R-N3 	 N-N5 ever has been greater reason to governor in the land. The an- 
the mighty who often Wffl 25. 

	

BxR 	 NxB hope and less cause for nouncement next year of a 	 . 

purely on their Intimidating 26. P.KH3 	 P.114 despair," he says. "More balanced budget, cash surplus  
reputations-as at Siegen, 27. PxN 	 RPzP people are concerned today and reduced taxes in Kansas. 
Germany, in 1970. 	 28. R(N3)-K3 	Q-113 than at any time in my ex- focused more attention on him .  

Florin 	Gheorghiu, 	of 29. H-KS 	 llxP perience about conflicts of At the 136 election s-ear 
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national convention, where he 
was nominated unanimously on Saving with us. We can give gou tour. 
an economy platform. 

	

Runnin' against the in- 	
Anyone with a young, growing family has lots of good reasons for saving with First 

	

i - unilx'nt flo.sevelt, he suffered 	
Federal of Seminole. Because where else can you get high earnings, insured safety, 

	

of the worst defeats ever for 	
flexibility and convenience, too? As a matter of fact, saving the First Federal way 

	

a major party Presidential 	
makes sense for everyone. Young singles just starting on their career, just. 

	

candidate, receiving 36.5 per 	
marrieds. Couples nearing retirement. And senior citizens living on fixed incomes. cent of the popular vote, but 

carrying only two states. 	 Because we have saving plans designed to suit a wide variety of life styles. 
SCREEN DOORS- POOL ENCLOSURES 

SWING -AWNINGS- GUTTERS 
UTILITY BUILDINGS-SCREEN PORCHES 

BLOWN FIBERGLASS INSULATION 

Romania, had a half-minute lcft 30. 11xp 	 B>QP interest in government, about dawned. talk of Landon'had 
on his clock to play 39 N-116 in 31. R-NSch 	 K-132 the welfare of their fellows." reached presidential boom 	 uou one 	on for order to clinch victory over 32. R-N7ch 	 K-MI 	Fit, hearty and eager to be up proportions It reached a 	We can't qrv. 	reos 

L. 	Larsen. But his hand treribled 33. N-Bldblch 	Resigns and doing, the white-haired, climax at the Cleveland 	 • 	 .. I 	 I * I 

I. 

I 
Want more good reasons for saving with us? Stop in when you have the time and 
talk to a savings counselor at First Federal of Seminole. But don't plan on making it 
a rush trip. Because it might take us a while to tell you all of them. 

CALL TODAY FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
NO OSL IGATION 

678a,2526 
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\4 PLIES OF POLYESTER 

Foyt, Weather F avored In Indianapol is 500 4:1 : 

	

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — A.J. 	rain and cold. It was postponed 	aborted the start on the original 	somebody's got to win the 	ser and Mario Andretti each 	Ity on the cars ha., been reduced 	tecl1flI'5lity. 

	

Foyt will be the favorite and 	twice and had to be deldyed for 	race day. 	 ta inted races, too. 	 has won once. 	 1w .10 wi1Inn In h.In reducethe With 11 unauallfied racing  __J1_.. _I____1__ ,I ____k_ 	 .. - 	 - - 

Sports Briefs 

Veteran  Pollard 
ucivuuin inuipwn Gordonoron 	morel.nanhlvenoursonu)eday 	Veteran driver Art Pollard 	'I think It was the unfavor. 	The race should be a fast one, 	fire hazard. 	 machines still ln line last Satur- 	 Merrick Equals Mark Johncock part of the silent ma- 	it Finally was run. 	 had been killed earlier in a 	able public response to the race 	barring extended running 	What the cut means Is that 	day, Speedway officials pro. jority Sunday when 33 can roar 	 crash 'hiring practice. 	 that kept me from being in de- 	under the yellow caution light 	the cars may have to slow down 	nounced time trials c!osed at 6 into action for the 58th In. 	Last year's race also was a 	The story goes that winning 	mand for public appearance 	and despite measures by the 	a bit in order to get a mlnim'im 	p.m. A complicated entry blank 	 HOUSTON - The Niitional Junior College 100 yard dash dianapolls 500-mile race, 	tragic one, with driver 	at Indianapolis is worth $1 mil- 	and endorsements, like some of 	U.S. Auto Club to slow down the 	of 1.8 miles per gallon required 	clause was invoked, denying for 	4 	 mark ias tied Friday night by Don Merrick of Seminole The race is scheduled to get 	"Swede" Savage suffering fatal 	lion to the driver in name value, 	the other winners have had pre- 	wide-wheeled, lcw.slung, 	to finish the race. 	 others the quarantee of a 	41 	

1 Junior College. Merrick was clocked in 9.4 at the con. underway at noon EDT and the 	burns in a crash during his 58th 	commercials and speaking 	viously." 	 turbocharged cars. 	 A crowd of more than 300,000 	chance to make the race after 	 clusion of his winning sprint in the National Junior College National Weather Servict fore'. 	lap; one of his pit crewmen, 	engagements. But one year hit- 	The starting field also in- 	The allowable use of meth. 	persons Is expected to Jam the 	any car in line before they 	 Outdoor Track and Field Championships. cast says the Indiarwpolls Mo- 	Armando Teran, was killed 	er, Jotincock's image Is not no. 	cludes four other past Indy 	anol fuel has been limited to 280 	huge wesiside Indianapolis 	made a second attempt. 	 Gary Rassa, also from Seminole Junior College finished tor Speedway might finally get 	when struck by a Speedway 	tably changed from what it was 	chanips. Foyt, sitting in the 	gallons per car, including 40 	complex for the $1 mil.lion race, 	Whether the Speedway's In- 	 sixth in the broad jump wial a leap of 24- and three- a break with partly sunny skies, 	emergency vehicle in the pits, 	before: a Journeyman driver, 	pole position for the third time, 	gallons on-board the cars at the 	auto racing's biggest prize. 	terpretation of the clause was 	 quarters. cool temperatures and a very 	Driver Salt Walther was criti. 	 ld say that 	is going after an unprecedented 	start of the race. That is a cut of 	The 	dispute 	over 	legally sound will likely be test- 	 Sieniinole Junior College's Vesco Bradley, who small chance of showers. 	cally burned, along with sev• 	last year's race was a tainted 	fourth victory. Al Unser has 	70 gallons from last year's 	qualifications for the race 	Cd in a $1 million lawsuit still 	 graduated in 1973 set the century sprint mark. The 1273 race was plagued by 	eral spectators, In a crash that 	victory for me," he said, "But 	won twice here and Bobby Un- 	maximum and the tank capac. 	began as it ended — on a 	pending. 

Drysdale Leads lamingos -- t --- - -- 	 - 	 . 	

- 	 0 
I 	

L" 
40. 

 

. 	 W 	 i ing , I I r #qrralb 	Hot H*tt' 	Garr Paces Atlanta Vlcto 	 Florida.'-laniingos beat B)Ton Betrain here Friday night 
MIAMI BEACH, Ha. (AP) 	CliffDrysdale of the 

i 	
# 	V 	

ry 	 in men's singles play to lead the Flamingos to it 24.21 

	

By KEN RAPPOPOItT 	pace, hell have about 290 hits San Diego Padres 6-3 and the 	Cards 1, Cubs 0 	 ter and Willie Stargell drove In Gullett out of a ninth inning 	 World Team Tennis victory over the Baltimore Banners, 
- - 	 1\ C t 1 0 fl ' 	 AP Sports Writer 	 for the year. 	 San Francisco Giants turned 	Ted Simmons led off the ninth one run and scored twice, help- jam, leading Cincinnati out of a 	 Drysdale dominated Retrain throughout their match The way Ralph Garr is going 	"That's nothing new with back the Los Angeles Dodgers Inning with a double, was ing Pittsburgh beat New York. four-game losing streak with a 	 and won 6-2 before 647 spectators at the Miami Beat Ii this year, he'll hit close to 300. me," said Garr, referring to his 9-7. 	 sacrificed to third and scored In 	The left-handed Reuss, in decision over San Diego. 	 Convention Center. 

, 	r 	
- . 	

M a to A 0 
	That's not a .300 batting aver- hitting streak. "Look back over 	Buzz Capra pltcheda three- a run-down to give St. Louis and pitching his second straight 	I3orbon came in after Gullett (- 	 Miami's Bettyann Grubb beat Jo 	lluiiie 6-3 in the at', but 300 hits, 	 in lift' hitting. Whefl I 	- totter for Atlanta while getting 	Sonriy Siebert the victory over 	complete game victory aiol 	give up hit; to the 1irt t o San 'ti 	ifllu utiatch 

One of the hottest batters in hits, they are in bunches. I don't Garr's splendid support. 	Chicago. 	 raising his record to 3.3, gave Diego batters In the ninth. The 
' 	baseball, Garr added three mean three or four hits in a row. 	Capra, 3-2, in a rare starting 	Simmons scored when pinch. up his only run in the fifth In- reliever loaded the bases with a 

	

r 	 - 	more hits to his whopping total I mean in a series of games. role, permitted only singles by hitter Thu McCarver grounded nning when Don Hahn slugged a bunt single and gave up a 	 Indiana       Wi n s Golf Title 
- 	 while leading the Atlanta le been hitting that way all Greg Gross in the first inning, to first baseman Billy Williams homer over the left field wall, sacrifice fly before getting a ti 

i3ravcstoa3.0 decision over the my life. Nobody knows Cesar Cedeno in the fourth and and the Cubs left home plate 	Expos 4, PhillIes 2 	 double play. 	
KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. cAI' ---- Indiana University, led 

	

___________ 	_________ 	
• Houston Astros Friday night. anything about it but me, but if Tommy Helms in the eighth. He unguarded during the rundown. 	Ron hunt sparked a pair of 

Sunday, May 26, 1974 	 Page 12A 	"I'm not satisified where I'm I keep going, they'll know." 	walked only one batter anti 	Winning pitcher Sonny Sie. two-run rallies and Ernie 	Giants 9, Dodgers 7 	m o 	by ~Qalist Gary Biddenger's 16-m,er-par 300 total for 72 
at," Garr said desr.e drilling 	In the other National Le 	 holes, won the Tournament of Intercollegiate Championsague struck out four. 	 bert, 4-3, tossed a five-hitter McAnally scattered seven hits, 	Bobby Bonds and Chris 	 here Friday by 11 strokes. two home runs and a single in games, the St. Louis Cardinals 	It was the first shutout of while loser Rick Reuschel, 3.3, leading Montreal over Phila. Sprier each stroked two-run t 	 With Indiana's Rob Jackson finishing second In- SCOREBOARD first quarter mark of the the Pittsburgh Pirates stopped ehed eight innings of shutout 

boosting his hit total to 73 at the nipped the Chicago Cubs 1.0; Capra's career. He once pit- also allowed five hits. 	 Pilill. 	
singles in a seven-run th 	

- 

ird In- 	 dividually with 302, the Hoosiers finished with l;221 Pirates 4, Mets 1 	 Reds I, Padre. 3 	 ning that carried San Francisco 	. 	strokes and an 11 stroke margin over runnerup University season. 	 the New York Mets 4-1; the ball for the New York Mets in 	Jerry Reuss hurled a six-hit- 	Pedro Borbon bailed Don over the Los Angeles. of South Florida. Miami was two strokes farther back in Garr's .378 batting average Montreal Expos trimmed the l97, "but they took me out be- 	
J 	

third, followed by 1' lorida International and F'loridu State. - 	 leads the National League, and Philadelphia Phillies 4-2; the cause I guess they thought I 

	

By The Associated Press 	 National League 	 if he continues at this frantic Cincinnati Reds defeated the was tired." American League 	 East 

in' East 	 W L Pc?. 05 
W L Pct, os Philaphia 	23 It .3.11 — s Boston 	72 19 531 	 Royal 	'W 	Fh 	Wilkens Portland Boss - Montreal 	19 15 .339 " 

Milwaukee 20 1$ .326 " 	 t St Louis 	21 19 .323 i' -i 
Baltimore 	20 19 .313 1 	New York 	ii 24 4fl 	

, 
Cleveland 	21 20 .312 1 	Chicago 	iS 72 405 6 	 V. 	, 	 PORTLAND AP - Len Wilkens, the new coach of the 

	

- 	
' 	 Portland Trail Blazers, left Friday's news conference 

New York 	20 31 133 31 	 West with his hands full. 
DetroIt 	19 7) .175 	Pittsburgh 	ii 21 éa 	

Game Wieth Chisox 	- 	 After finalizing the details of his agreement with the 
Chicago 	30 	5 .s -m 1 	Cincinnati 	21 19 

West 	 Los Aflgele 	3) 13 .705 — 

Oakland 	3) 9 .54 - 	San Fran 	23 21 .54) 7 	 I 
team and meeting the media for the first time in his new .523 $ 

California 	21 72 u 2½ Atlanta 	 capacity, Wilkens departed with a signed three-year 23 21 .323 $ 
Kan City 20 2  lU 2½ Houston 	22 24 .171 10 	

By BERT ROSENTHAL 	Twins routed the Texas 	Twins 9, Rangers o 	 a 	m Texas 	30 22 .176 3 	San Diego 	5 	 contract in one hand and can of game films in the other. 

	

) .313 iS 	
AP Sports Writer 	 Rangers 9-0, the Cleveland 	Bert Blyleven, Minnesota's 	 "I'll be studying these films to determine weaknesses Minnesota 	17 20 .439 2½ 	Friday's Games 

St. Louis 1. Chicago 0 	 - 	
- 	 John Mayberry a fighter? - 	 Indians downed the rtroit precocious 23- ear-old right. 	- 	 and evaluate talent," he said. Even before he f)!ugged in 

his projector, however, Wilkens admitted two areas that 
Friday's Games 	 Atlanta 3. Houston , 	 - 	 ... - 	'. . . . '-. 	 Dick Allen a peacemaker? Tigers 3-1, the Baltimore bander, pitched a five-hitter for 	

need work. 
Boston S. MIlwaukee 3 	 Montreal 1. Philadelphia 2 	 - -- - 

- 	Unusual roles for both of Orioles beat the New York the 20th shutout of his major Cleveland 3. Detroit 1 	 Pittsburgh A. New York 1 	 'i.. 	 .• 
	

-. 

Baltimore 6, New York 3 	Cincinnati 6. San Diego 3 	 . 	 - 	 --.. - 
	 them, but those were the parts Yankees 6-3, and the California league career and received 	 "We definitely need improvement in team defense and Kansas City 1. ChIcago 2 	San Francisco 9. Los Angeles 	 . .- - 	 _____ _____ 	

IC have to find an on-the.court leader," he said. Minnesota 9, Texas 	 . 	 '. 	- - 	 .. 	- 
-. 	 theyplayedFrlday night 	AngelsedgedtheQaklandA's4- homerunsupportfromHarmon •, 	. 

Montreal (Rrtko 3-i an Tor- 	 . 	 - 	 usually mild-mannered first 	Mayberry's homer, his ninth 	BLylevenstruckoutl!,-wajked 	 Flyweight Bout Postponed Saturday's Games 	rez 43) at Philadelphia (Carl- 	
_ 	 baseman known more for his of the season, gave Kansas City none and shackled Texas' Jeff Oakland (Holtimin 1.3) 	ton 5-3 and Ruthven 32), 2, 535 

California (Titian. 36). N 	O.M. 
Chicago (Wood 73) a? Kansas 	New York (Koosman 42) a 	 ,, 	 .. 	

-. 	 slugging exploits with a bat a 1.0 lead and the Royals went Burroughs. Burroughs had - 	 . . 

	 rather than his flits, sur- ahead 3-0 just prior to the brawl driven in at least one run in his 
flyweight championship bout between titieholder Chart- 

California A. Cakland 3 	 Saturdays Games 	 . ' 	 . — - 	 Mayberry, Kansas City's 3. 	 Killebrew and Larry Hiale. 

10KV0 AP — The World Boxing Association City (Busby 7.31. N 	 PittSburgh (Ellis 1-1). N 	 C 	
. 	 prisingly became incensed on Amos Otis' two-run single, last 10 games—one short of the TexaS (JenkIns 74) at Min. 	St. Louis (Gibson 3-3) at (hi 	

m 	 when he was struck just below 	Mayberry was apologetic major league record—and saw 	 chal Chlnoi of Thailand and Japanese challenger Susumu Cleveland (Johnson 2.2) at 	Houston (Dierlief 21) of At 	 . 	 - 	 the right knee by a pitch from about charging at Bahnsen and his 12-game hitting streak end. 	 Hanagata has been postponed three days and rescheduled 

r,etra (Atbury 21). 2:15 pm, 	cago (Bonham 2$), 2:15 P.M.  

Detroit (Lagrow 3.3). 2:15 pm. Ionia (Morton 63), N 	 - 	 - 	- 	
- Baltimore (Cuellar 4J) 	, 	Cincinnati (Sillingham 5-3) at 	 Chicago White Sox pitcher Stan triggering the free-for-all. "I 	Kil.lebrew's homer was the 	 for July 19 In Yokohama. 

- 	 Bahnsen. The misguided toss shouldn't have done it," he said. 561st of his career, 	 - 	 The changes was made because on the original (Lite. Milwaukee (Wright 1 5) at 	Los Angeles (John 6-1) at San 
New York (Dobson 36), 2 p.m. San Diego (Frelsleben 3.1), P4 	 -. 	

came in the third inningBoston (CifloViAnd 2-4). 2 p m. 	Francisco (&yant 13), A pm.' 	 - 	 ~_ - 	 I , one 'I'm sorry. I just forgot about 	Indians 3, Tigers 1 	 $ 	4 	world junior welterweight champion Antonio Cervantes of 
Sundays Games _. - 	-- 	 Inning after Mayberry had the game. It's Uie first time I've 	Fritz Peterson pitched a six- 	 Colombia is scheduled to defend his btle against Japan's / Sundays Games 	Montreal 	at 	Philadetph N 	 tagged Bahnsen For a solo ever done anything like that." hitter and John Lowenstein 	 Yasuki Kadnia in Tokyo. Oakland at California. 5 pm. 1:33 pm. 	 homer, 	 drove in two runs, keying 

pm. 	 p.m. 
Twxas at Minnesota, 2:15 St. Louis at Chicago. 2,15 	 -'-. 	 - 	ward the 	 The Tigers wasted the UOQtj) 	 Shero Studies Soviets 

Chicago at Kansas City, 2:30 	New York at Pittsburgh, I ' 	 .. 	

Mayberry then charged to- 	 Cleveland's victory. 

	

- 	 his bat, and tagged Bahnsen 	 hit of Al Kaline's major league Cleveland at Delr'Wt, 1:30 	Houston at Atlanta, 2:15 p.m 	 with his fists, landing with both 	 career and a sparkling relief 
p.m. 	 Cincinpali at San Diego. 	

S ' 	
'-,... 	 hands, as players from both 	 performance by Woody Fry- 	 MONTREAL API — Fred Shero, coach of the Stanley Baltimore at New York, 2. 	P m. 	

- 	 dugouts and bullpens streamed B.RALL 	man, who allowed 	hit 	 q 	Cup champio,i PhiladlphIa Flyers of the National 
p.m. 	 Los Angeles at San Fran. 

_______________ 	
Hockey League, will begin a three-week visit to the Soviet 

Milwaukee at Boston. 2 pm. CiSCG, 1 p.m. 	
onto the field, 	 _______________ and no runs in SIX 	35 	 I 	Union Sunday along with 99 other coaches and hockey Finally, the controversial Al- 	 - 

len, who has been involved in 	Home runs by Bernie Carbo 	Oriole. 4, Yankees 3 	 students as part of a sports course at Montreal's Loyola Florida State Southern 	 ,iujiy fights, including a cele- and Juan Benlquez paced Bos.- Rookie Jim Fuller doubled CLARK RI.'( KLES UNI )EI( IWUNI)hI( )I 'SE 	 brated slugfest with former ton's 12-hit attack that carried home the tying run in the sev. 	 Shero enrolled in the course, designed to study physical Standings 	League 	 Philadelphia teammate Frank the Red Sax to their sixth enth inning arid Enos Cbflde. 	 education and sports in the Soviet Union. The visit in- 

	

- 	Local Boxers Earn Draw 	
Thomas, restrained the angry straight victory and into 	livered the tie-breaker with a - 	 eludes an intensive studs' seszion at the National Institute 

16~8 Divio" 	 Nalwa Divot"" 	
Mayberry. When order was re- place in the AL East., one-half sacrifice fly. helping the Orioles W. L. Pd 05 	 W. L. Pd. as 	 of Sport and Physical Education in Moscow. 

Lakeland 	 SI 	M. — 	OrI4ndo 	 21 II .415 Tarove 	 stored after 10 minutes, May- game ahead of Milwaukee. The hafld New York's Mel Stot. is is am 3 	Co*umbu 	 so ii sis I berry was ejected but Batmsen slugging Red Sox have 	tiemyre his fifth consecutive Wtn$or Haven 	17 25 .429 3 	J(SIiVII$ 	 10 17 Si) 3'. St. P,f.rirg 	i 72 421 4 	Sa,SVV%h 	 I) 34 iii 913 waspermitted to remalnin the 52 runs and pounded 85 hIts 	
C 	 Women Get Scholarships 5.Thai. .sms 	 W,iIe,. Di,*siea With Plant City Sluggers game. 	 thrli*g 	 Dave McNally was the win- 	i 	[ C Miami 	 37 7 	 Kr*viJI 	 ) 7 an 

Key WeSt 	 13 25 .343 IS 	Birmingham 	I) II 4)1 S 
Fort Lu$ 	31 It 533 	AI1*v05 	 so iM i 	

in Kansas City's 4-2 victory. 	collected three hits for BO 	Reynolda 	 % ill receivc athletic scholarships for the first time this St P$iq- 5. W.rt,- 4ir, 	 KIi,'itie 3, Pev.i'e 	3 (10 ry.r,; 
'' "a" 	 "I4" 	 By LEE GEIGER 	State Golden Gloves champion, Lator.s with his combinations. 	In other American League while Dick Drago pitched four- 	Angels 4, A's 3 	 fall, l't'nnsdvania State Universitv officials have an 

But Bahnsen was the loser to 	Carbo and Cecil Cooper each ncr, with last-out help from Bob - 	 STATE COl.IkGE, Pa. API — As many as 50 women 

To-as 1 L&o,e,0~4 3 	 Ashvv,i a 	)L 	a rrr,-N1,.&,r 	2 	Herald Correspondent 	dropped in the first round and 	Against Sittions, his left jab roqt LaudrOae !, M.iiii 3,M(k.Lony1Ite 	A. 	Cci,,n'vt 	I games, the Boston Red Sox hit scoreless relief over the last 
Key west S. Wnl Palm 8.acl't 1 The Angels, victory was their 	

llowlt,ed. 

	

L 	 never was able to get going and straight right seemed to topped 	the 	Milwaukee 42-3 innings and earned his first 
in nearly three years over 	 "After muchoul-searching, we finally decided to take 

the step without being pressured by society or the courts," St P$$4tg at Iamp 	 Orlande of Savanra, 
Satvrda,'lQ.,N.l 	 Ialordav'sGaw,e, 	 ORLANDO Scott Clark, a 15- after that. 	 have eyes as they scored with Brewesrs S-3 the Minnesota fourth victory In five decisions. Oakland ace Jim Hunter, 	

said Robert J. Scannell, dean of the college of health, 
..fle4and a, 	i4i.,,., 	 J&SiW,..U, at c'tumtxn 	 year-old Ca.sselberry amateur 	The winner came in at 157, unerring accuracy. 	

-- 	 physical education and recreation. 
boxer, rallied to take a split four pounds heavier than Clay. 	Pat Hollingsworth, 12.3 	

. 	 He added that most of the scholarship recipients 
decision from Ronnie Flatt 	"Classy" Jim Robinson, 73 pounds, made it two KO's in a - 	room only crowd at the Orlando to win as he withstood an all-out stopped Curtis Tinsdale, 120 

Friday night before a standing pounds, became the first local row for the locals when he NC.AA  Basebal/ Tourne 	 bahb would be women who are now on Penn State 
teams, or those ho had alread planned to attend the -, , 	Sports Stadium, as amateur barrage by Jimileaster, 78 pounds, in the third. Ilollings- 

$51S  EEITON boxing resumed after an ab- pounds, in the First round. From worth's amateur debut was a , " 	
sch'o1. 

a 	 Carol Graebner Traded 
sence of several years. 	 that point on Robinson was in sunashing'oneashebloodledhi., Heads Into Final Action The welterweight win by the complete control as he pounded opponents mouth and dropped 

V%affm 11 I I I 	 I,yman High School sophomore the tiring Plant City boy at will. him twice with booming 	 " 	~ __ 
~_ allowed the local boxing club to 	Donald Monks, 73 pounds, overhand rights. 	1117TSBUII(;Ii (AI)i -- CarolGraebner was released by ___ ___ 	

— 	

dll 	
finish the night tied with the evened the score at two apiece 	

STARK VILLE, Mis-c. (AP) 
— then singled through second 	Jeff Grants came home when 	- 	 the Pittsburgh Tirangles and has signed a new contract 

	

I 	 w ith the New York Sets of tile World Tearn Tennis league . opposition furnished by the when he took an easy decision plant City back on the winning and sixth-ranked Miami, both the fourth Inning, 	 to first basewith no one cov.

John I,yman, 115 pounds, got Fourth-ranked South Carolina base to drive in a pair of runs in shortstop Joeff Beaston threw 	. 	- 
' 	 Miss Graebner, 30, was drafted out o.' retirement by the 

	

Pla

Each organization took home standup, style allowed him to bull-like rushes to take home a (lay of the double-elinlination when Ted Shipley led off the Earl Bass singled home the 	; 	 tile couple .separated. she w-its traded to Pltt.sburgh. 

nt City Amateur Club. 	over Jerry Olmstead. Monks' path as he avoided Joe Basil's undefeated, meet in the final 	Vanderbilt's lone run came ering the bag. Hank Small and 	I,1' 	- '1 	WTT Cleveland Nets along with her husband, (lark. When 
Ze  live gold medals in the team catch the bobbing and weaving three round verdict. 	 NCAA Dist. III baseball tourna- fourth with a triple, and scored other two South Carolina runs 	1 , 	0 . 	She saw limited action with the Triangles. compiling a Olmstead coming in with 	Dwight Hernden, 160 pounds, rnent today. 	 on a passed ball. 	 in the third, 

competition.  

: 	2-4 record in six sets of riii'.t 1 ii uth 	ft th vt t- iv- 

N&W1NG? 	
straiglit lefts and rights scored Plant City's only knock- 	The second game tonight pits 	Gene Meenes singled to open 	Center fielder Mike Han hit 	 'lII)e agaInst New York 

~__V_ 	
W"A Wi441 DOtS P.L(L, 

u.rTIrrE a .oiss 

	

	 took the early advantage when tried to launch any kind of of- Larry Sherrill, 159 pounds. The &uthern, which was defeated given up by Baxter, who posted field fence In the second Inning 	 'Guilty' Is 'Innocent' 

ilie ('ol.xiy from Plant Lily 
cverytiine the Plant City youth out with a two rounder over defending champion Georgia the sixth for the only other hit a 345-loot homer over the right 

I'M P40150 &UE T)-T 
OJ$WING I tOtt1 )CN1 	 Herbie Wallace ruined Louis tense. 	 west coast I ighter was too much by Miami Thursday, against his eighth victory against three for the long East Carolina run, 
CNVOWL cicruawi KNOWS. 	 Littl&s fistic debut by scoring a 	Donald's brother, Mike, was 	Sherrill as the local fighter Vanderbilt, which lost 7-I to losses. He struck out five while It was Hogan's fourth homer o f 

-. 	 AS IT 	FEIS WITH $Wc 
I 

	TWy &L 

I'CV&VER, 	 three round decision in a battle not so fortunate when Steve was unable to avoid Ilernden's Miami Friday. 	 walking three, 	 the seaon. 	 .1 	,. 	 PHOVIDEN('E, H I 	APi 	'hit' i"iivIttioi l 
- 	 ,I 	

between the under 50 pounders. Rearden, 95 pounds, 
came from right hand 	 flue loser of the second game 	Designated tuittter Vaughn 	 Iovideuuce College bk&-tlj.til Ltr Marvin Bai'nes on an - 	-- 	 . 	 with his aggressive style but The older Monks, who weighed tiu'ee pounds lighter than Flatt ner takes on the victor in the each had three hits for Miami, IIU'ee hits for South Carolina, 	 nocenee while pleuidiag guilty should be considered a 

E ThIS Et Imi: 	 tx:hilld to take dil *ht decisloll. 	Clark, at 147 pounds, was will tx- eliminated, and the win- Flick ,,ind catcher lion Scott 	Grantz and Bass ea 	 1o) 
assault charge was invvitable, and Barnes' clain) of in- THE LEFT (i'oa NE 'rts. 	 lost out to Wallace's overall in at n pounds carried the but Caine home in front with his South Carolina-Miami game. now 46-8 for the season. The loss n°' 461 for the season. East 	 - 	'head fake," state Atty. Gen. Richard Israel said Friday. _ 	 ,,, 	i 	 boxing ability, 	

opening round as he battered use of a stiff left Jab, and 	In other action Friday. South dropped the Commodores, (.ø1'0h1' record dropped to 	 - 	"There is constitutional authority and there are 
Wt4T M(ME1IT HEOWMG 
TO 
VM" FM= T49 LEFT 	 City went two up as Robert Plant City viMtor found an oves, a difficult opponent was he Coast Conference champion 	South QArol.ina's Greg Ward 	Georgia Southern sMod live 	 defendant can plead guilty despite his protestations of 

TIf LL 	 In the second match Plant Bearden almost at will. The crushing left hook. Flail proved Carolina eliminated Atlantic which made six errors, to 37-21. 1713. 	
I 	 decisions by the U.S. Supreme Court which hold that a 

LTtRu,y ATj 7m1 
WO AND I'!? O 	iE. 	

Odom, 66 pounds cam out on hand right the key to victory In awkward style but Scott's East Carolina with a $4 victo. gave up only three hits aiiJ E'UIlS In the second inning to en 	 .'MFRNS XW MWE ID BE 	 top over Joe Rider, 63 pounds, the second and rode Owl punch overall ability won out In the ry. and Georgia Southern eliml. 
	innocence If he believes the evidence against him is sure 	 I  

 

	

struck out sixteen batters In de 	their victory over 
 THE C -r4witiG 'IiiTH 

CPREF1L aeca.rr 5T11fG 	on a split decision. Rider 	twnmic for his medal. 	 t'nd. 	 nated Atlantic Coast Confer- feating East Carolina S-I. 	Carolina State, 	
I 	, 	.sufficient to convict," Israel said. 

lie said the evith'nt'e agains' Barnes was "over- 

	

lit 	
act (if Ws conviction, barring ac- 

JUST TK LWPER KALP~ 	 proved to be the stronger 	17he first knockou,' of the 	In other anuiteur action I,ee ence champions North Carolina 	Ward's sixteen strikeouts 	Senior lelftrider John *Gib. 	
'0 	

- 4, 	whelliling, aw 	 . 
WIU... TCi YOU OUT 

ECaVSF IT MOST LIKELY 	 puncher but Odor!) was more evening was scored by James Coronent, 84 pounds, used his State with an 8-1 triumph, 	were one shy of the all-time 	
em allowed 	

, NCYrt 	 cideni, was inevitable. 
mow Y" wEiromr 	O" PPZMX1NrJ'A LATERAL 	 Wded attdck. 	 pounds, as he dispatt.-hed it fellow Plant City batUer Bob ter held Vanderbilt to jmt two

NOW TO 	'OR PIE (DP' INSTEAD 	 effective with a basy two "Showboat" Salerno, 109 socthpaw stance to confuse 	Miami righthandr Rick Ru. Dist. III record for most strike- only four hits In picking 	 Hariies, 21, pleaded guilty in Superior Court on Thur- 

	

outs in it tournament game. loth victf)ry 
(if the wason 	I 	 sda% to a charge (if as.saultin),, teaminate Iiii%renue 

LETT- tRt ThE TT)P.,. SLIOC 9'0 TURN. 	 The biggest UI 	ci the game Kevin Simons, lO 	Wil
evetung came in the curtain pounds, I-n 	

liams, &c pounds. 	 huts as Hurricane batters That record was set by Clem- against two losses. 	 Kctvirtis on the college campus in October 1972. ' 	the Ugrd round. 	Carl Robichaud scored it blaeted three Commodore son's Harold Stowe L-1 1958. - „ i 	closer when Tommy Ellis of the 	Salerno, one of the brightest close win over Vince Mathews, pitchers for 14 hits. 	 South Carolina scored three led GeorgIa St)''5
FIrst biluman Carl Per 	I 	

 	
T'hough pleading guilty, Barnes said, 1 still say that 11 -, 	am iflfl('('efll,” ________________________________  Tampa Bay Cyrn Club won a prospects the local have, im- both boys came in at 147 pounds 	Manny Trujillo drove in Or. runs off East Carolina starter inning uprising With a bajes. 	t f 

	

decision over Darryl Clay, of pressed the noisy standing ii, an all Orlando wei'erweight lando Gonzales for Miami's Dave LaRussa In the third In. loaded double which scored 
	!  

Lb Ma.-ia gets International — '974 by *A 	
Aihimonte Springs. Clay, the room only throng of 400 spec. bout. 	 first run in the opening inning, r4ng. 	 three, 	 ., 	-. __________________________________________________ it 
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Roze'/Ie U nder Fire, But Still 'Boss' 

	

If) JA('K MUIII'IIY 	 TV blackouts on games sold out 	 society and he was asked why 	represented by a management 	a neat imitation of Henry 

	

The herald Scr-k'es 	 72 hours in advance. The 	 he had ignored Garvey. 	 committee, Garvey is the 	Kissinger. He went back and lie 	has been the most 	Players Association would strip 	
"weren't you sufficiently 	principal spokesman for the 	forth between the owners and 

	

respected and effective COIl)- 	him of all 	disciplinary 	
provoked to answer" 	 players. 	 ballplayers, much as Kissinger missioner in 	 o 

	

professional sports 	authority. A bitter, protracted 	 ' 	 • 	

travels between Israel and 

	

since' the time of Kenesaw 	strike impends. And the World 	 Itozelle alughed. "No, on 	 "I don' t think a strike is 	
Syria. Finally, accord was 

	

Mountain landis, but the Job 	Football League, with its sweet 	 Gar'ey's scale of provocations 	inevitable, says the corn- 	
reached. 

	

grows harder for Pete Hozelk' 	talk and fancy salaries, has 	 it wasn't very severe. I see no 	missioner. "They got started 	 . 

in the turbulent '70s, 	 emboldened the serfs they are 	 point of elaborating on my 	earlier on the negotiations this 	 I (lldfl
, 
I seen the Jou, 

	

In this era of social change, 	clamoring to eat ca'e 	 statement in this case," 	 time and they're better 	Rozelle recalls. The players 

	

Hozelle is confronted with 	
, 	

Rozelle is equally restrained 	prepared. 	 asked rue to get involved. 
olli'ctls'e 	bit 	

, 

rgaining, 	 Rozelle gives 	-%es an 	
in discussing the World Foot. 	 "Each side has a full-time 	 Now they're asking him to get 

	

ongressional restraints, 	pression of serenity. RCeflt?. 	ball league or the strike that 	staff," 	 lost. His profile is very low. 

	

ilt'iivands for personal freecioumis 	for example, the heauoi uft 	
almost surely will close the 	 Fine. But how are the talks 	 "There's always hope," he 

	

by the athletes, and expensive 	players' union, Ed Garvey, 

( 	 camps in July. 	 proceeding? 	 says. "It would appear the timlipetition 	from 	accused the commissioner o 	
Of the WFL, he says, "If they 	 "Well, they're not meeting 	negotiations are going to be 

	

speculators who have formed 	the National Foot 	i gUeoi 	
have enough millions and 	now. They haven't met for 	difficult. That's why the owners the World Football League. 	 vigilante-style justice when Ile 	
willingness to spend them, they 	several weeks." 	 have 	requested 	federal 

	

"1 don't mind," he says, "it's 	fined eight San Diego (Calif. ) 
	have a league. But I'm not 	 This strengthens the im- 	mediation." 

	

iit' nature of the job. I'riu 	Chargers for 	ioatng the
very impressed by what I see so 	 pression 	that 	serious 	 01 course, both sides are sul)posed to take the heat." 	league's drug policies. Garvey 	
far," 	 negotiations won't begin until 	 assuming there will be an NFL 

	

Smooth is the word for 	counseled the athletes to ignore 	
Rozelle isn't directly involved 	 the athletes boycott the camps 	 season in 1974. The club owners 

	

l(ni.elk'. lie rarely shows stress 	the fines and again demanded 	 Rozelle 

	

negotiations between the club 	in July. Then Rozelle may be 	have dramatically changed the 

	

or irritation, But the inner miian 	that Itozell be unfrocked as 	
owners and the Players 	less passive, 	 rules to make the sport more ';in't be all th:d composed. 	 (ILci pllnari an. 	Raze ic S 	
Association, and not because 	 Four years ago the player, iItra(tiVe, and tt.'-r' are n, ft.- 'nt'uii 	n c um 	Ierv, 	re1irii' 	 ' 	the two sides aren't fleeting, 	struck and the owners closed 	reports of athletes applying for 

	

chipping away at tIlS powers. 	This week he cartit' Vet to 	 lie is holding himself aloof from 	the camps and the impasse was 	 work as astronauts or entering ('otitri-- id ht , 1 	n t 	it 	•ilri-, 	. 	IIl!yw 	J uuutiha 	 this struggle The (IWflCTS are 	 finally broken when floelle did 	 'rnrvator:e t,, :twh rout- 

Hf.' 	
..- 	 '" 	 .:. 

i 	. 	t 	ii~nz.c* _..._-~!.__ 	. 	- 	,--.,,, 	,o __ ~1_ 	- 	. , -,"'-f~=,li 
~ . 
	 Lo~~E 11    	; .. _- d, ... 	i 	_~_ 	. - - 	_14_~~ - 11 	 - 	-A — - 	 --# 	- T -1 Green Shoots Second 66 

'ItI 	 . 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	 '' 	 ' '.. 	

- 	 MEMPhIS (APi — It isn t holes for the year on the pro Miller and Budd, iilrn—  tw 
likely that success will spoil tour and gave him a solid ad- been among the st.andoutsof the 
Hubert Green, but it sure does vantage over little Rod Curl and season. 4 	 '; 	 confuse him. red-haired Tom Watson, tied 	Winning takes a lot more 1'I•: 	

' I really don t know how to for second at 134 Curl had a 69, out of you than just playing in a / 	'" 	 handle it," Green said after and Watson one of the four 66s tournament does You get real 
taking his second consecutive posted in the hot, muggy tired. 

-' 	 - 

_5_~~ 

- 	. . . 	- - 	- 	r. 	 - .. 	'—_ ~_ 
—. 	 66 for a 132 total and a two- weather. 	 "I've never been in this posi- 

stroke lead Friday in the second 	Green, a lank) 27-year-old tuon before It's like Ill) first 
4 	round of the $175,000 Dann) from Birmingham, Ala. , has year on the tour. You don't t- - 	 ' 	

k~_,o 2 	Thomas-Memphis Open Golf won two titles and more than know when to rest, when to take - 	 — 	

.c r -4 Tournament. $103,000 already this season time off, how to handle your - 	

: 	 - 	His score matched the best 36 and—wIth the absent Johnny self." 
- 	 .•._;Ij 	 ' 	'_'' - 	 ' 	 .' ' - 
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GO ON AROUND, MAN!' 

SANI"( ilI ) LITTLE league base running at its best. Chase men 
moving on second and home plate with 'wave on' from 'coach.' 

- Monday Only 	
A&Z;_._r_:-=. __ .— - 
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2 BELTS OF STEEL 

belted 

LITTLE LLEAGUE
I 

__ 	____ 

JlliUlI Eduiioruls siariune'tI a 	l'r let- Baker tripled and 	Georges, who had an 8-7 lead 
pair of home runs to power Ricks- Wells, Mark Renaud and at the end of their half of the 
Moose over Kiwanis, 11-3, in John Sierputowski all doubled sixth inning had two singles 
Sanford Junior League play, as with the lone single coming from Bruce Annett, while Gerg 
Mike Fail took a two-hitter (roll, Scott Milson for the Church, 	Annett, 	Scott 
ictorv (rain the mound. 	winners. Baker and Milson both Richardson and Pat Harrison 
Joe Smith doubled and a trio gave up one hit in taking the all singling 

of Dave Fail, Pat Johnson and pitching credit. 
I-:ric hedges singled for the 	Duane lee doubled and Billy 	NATIONAL. LE1tG;F: 
t inners, 	started out on 	Griffith singled for the losers, 	Itailroader.s broke a first 

even ground with Kiwanis, with who had Randy hiar - t's, inning 2-2 deadlock with First 
1-I gaiie after two innings. 	Griffith and Bo Stafford on tIa' Federal with 11 runs in the next 
'Ihen, however, Moose posted lllIximHl 	 two innings to pave the way for 

ts t) III UK' third, one in the 	 a 144 victory. 
!i'urtti, two ilItirt' in the fifth anti 	%Mi:uicAs l.E.u;uE 	'rico Perez homnered and 
four in the sixth before dropping 	 doubled and Carl Presley added 
the St'VeflhIl inning, 2-1. 	 Florida Stat'. Bank's L'irrv another circuit sumiash in it six- 

David Craig doubled and Von I ierhulis homnered, doubled hit attack. Mark Iluaman and 
I 'auil (;almn singled For Kiwanis. anti singled to part' a 14-8 Andy Faint both doubled and 
Kip Grant and Tommy Kelley 	t'rdict os-er Georges with Henry Hardy added a single for 
worked the mound. 	 seven big runs for the bankers the t inmiers 

Knights (if Columbus came up coming in the bottom of the 	Presley hurled a one-hitter 
uth seven huts, six of them or sixth Inning, 	 ,or the win. 

'-tri bases including,two home 	.John ltlll1)n doubled and 	Lariton Brown's singled was 
1 :1)s by Tuii flames, to take a singled with five other singles the only hit for the losing First 
'li'1 nitmww frmli I-'Ik 	in 	add&'tI to Florida S(at.''s eight 	Federal (cain with Iamiues Scott 
atiiitlat ,liWll 1i.;ta I Iiiti"I 	hit attack 	 taking the mlIounII loss 

S a nfo rd S oftball Report 
1. 

'I 	,,'',,I' - Iltlii t i, l-,,, Ill,tl,, !; %,vr,,i t 	.i!i thrt'.' singli's anti Bernard 
lust im:iijii, it' ,t'I in 	 Alemilidt F, 	jti t t 	t.iutte-r, 	liulic', 's idurul tripper paced a 

Viflllit'fl'S league and we:e Mindy Dawson anti Shirley 	15111t W. Ii. Roof Production. 
ute vi'r headed in route to a 13-7 Thompson all singled 011CC for 

()st'tr Robberts tripled and lit-t-hion over Noel's Grocery the losers. 
with Beth Shoemaker. Deena 	Charlie's Debbie I )el'alina singled for the losers, with 

F'lamiiiii and Amine Griume all 	slapped out three singk's. w itli .laU 	t.'1boui, (.'hirles Shaw, 

hloilsering 	in 	the 	11-hit Dianel)ePalma, Cathy Cook Charles I)utiart, Willy Grayson 
Stiocmnaker attack. 	 amid ('athv Schell all having Zwo and William11 Southward all 

getting two base huts for the I 'attv 	Carlton,   	Karen 	singles, ;iatt'ti a 17.1 	;il!itptng 
I -' lti% Sli ia and l)t'enit Hainii 	of 'I' & 'I' Steai ii - 
all provided two singles for the 	 iAu l,ucchitti tripled, doubled 

	

inners, with (;rieine and 	ME1RO MEN'S LEAGUE 	and singled for the winning 
I • at Iv Wiggins  g (ting the 	 I 'roser team, with George 
,.!ilttlollal hit'; 	 Jack Pras.er Ford t'itrcil 'tie 	I)t'Plaitua arid Chuck Snuthi 

ranct's 'Ilioumipson's triple run in the bottom of the eighth rapping out a pair of doubles 
the Dill)' extra base rap inning to take a hard-earned 15- andsingles each. Jim Ilalihili 

it nun Noel's with Beverly 14 decision fro"' W. H. Roof lloubkMl and singled and Bobby 
1 loimpson t'onnt'eting on three Conitruction in a 33-hit softball I )einet'o and George Prosser 
singles and Arlene JOm,es ganie 	 adding solo singles to tlit' 
rappin! 'ut t 11 , 1 ,, --1 l,t' 	hut-, in 	

1 0̀ ;,w,, 	,\lu\,itticl 	l:ot r innirg eawa 

tires. 
JCPenney sleel belt lire In the *ide 7$ S.riei prolde 
Four lull pIes of polyester cord with two belts of steel, 
wrap-around Ifead design No trade-in required 

Whitewall tubeless. 

Lure size I Save Reg. Sale 	• fed. tax] 
j F78.14 J 
LH8"1.91 

15.64j46,95 

J 
J 

50f 
31.30 	2i3"J 

30 'l 

B ''I.: 

Save on auto air conditioners. 
- 

- mawiw 	 -- II.T:- 	 'i -- 	

-- rJ--- 

••J rrrwiTi rTrrrl 
— j LWUJ 111 LU 

.'ri. ._1.... 	-. - -..1JL. 	 —1 	-. 	 - ___sruu 	 -. - 

save Ileg 19995 S.I• ISIS-I Un,,er,a' a' 
 conditioner w,lh standard bezel Needs 

only a minimum of space Great for sub 
compacts and small cars 

If ;___ , 	
-  -- 

300/o off f 	,. 
premium - 	 - - 
drum brake 
overhaul, 
Reg St 55 	Now 	4' 57 'I.- 	- 
Most American cars 
wor instkfl now linings ,  
rebuild wheel Cylin , 	" 

den 	rI$uttat, dru'i, 
- 	 ,,, repack front *hee: 

bearings. and rni,re -. 

' 

0,sc brake overhaul, --..----- 

- -- 	- 	- —ç sate 30 , Reg is 55 

f -7.1 
now $I I? 

' Save 3 
1 

1eg 7 99 Sale 4 93 JCPeniney heav y  
duty Shock absorber Designed to 
i"o,td, greater t.tls Control tP'i 
'ia of'grial .qu.pm,nt 
,1CP*ivi*1 ,a"v Duff 5, 
A)so,W, Girt'eni, 
i .rV..-.'.'p 4..a., D4' 	. - 

' 	 "tGljqfi.ctt ,!I f"jI..---- 

-- -,:' - 	ra _-.' a 	,' 

.'.' ,tr ia's 'e c.' tq *.i 'c.'.- 
I4tIa4 it 'i' f.O ttt.rip 

445 ai%J 	 D't*iJ 04 
- -' - ii. t't" am" De&fl44s', 

'1:,. 	' f ..".  - ,'_ . 	'- ' - , - __ 	444 

0 
Charge it at Sanford Plaza PonnuyE Open 8 am, 

- 9 P.M. Mon. thru Sat, 
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	Dear Abby 	
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rawu i 	 ALLEY OOP 	 by Dave Groue - 

	

V 	L - 	1:0 	 • 	 ru1j 	I C  1%0 I - - THAT MUST BE 'M 'PLACE WHICH MEANS ' Chemistry' 

	

GENERAL HAN SIN'S 	HE'S PROB'LV 

-k 

	

TR(1NG T0 1AK/ 	SET UP SHOP 
UIW jtP33uti12UVU[H is urea S flOTT&51 Crl I I  	

NotForHer 	
711OROSCOPE 

. 
5OMEW'HtRE 
AROUNDTH' Bream fishing on Lake a 10 pound largemouth which he been quite good with big 	eating in Lake Monroe. Fred fish, and the heaviest mullet, cooperative last week when sent word that a petition is portunity to assist in the lan. from the Carroll RighterInstitute 	____ 	 PERIMETER! Jessup Is the hottest Item on the finally conquered on ttj fly riyj and plenty of b,m. 	Sweet at the "Fishing Hole" Another overall prize will be they journeyed to Captiva being circulated to try to stop ding of a nice tarpon under 	

-.- 	By Abigail Van Buren 
local scene this week. Blueglils, 	Bass have come to life on the 	At (teen Bridge, schools of Laid of several big strings of presented to the bowlisherman Island on the Gulf Coast. Only passage of the bill which would unusual circumstances last 	

. 

the largest kind, are on the beds SL Johns River. Near Martha baitfish are moving down them landed In the past few who scores with the most fish two fish were landed but they let commercial fishermen week. 	 1. 	 • "7' W 	 V. 	 MONDAY, MAY t7, 1V74 	SCORIPO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 	 ____ in the vicinity of Riley's Camp Isle Camp, early morning toward Lake Monroe and bass days. 	 taken, 	 almost made the trip wor- destroy porpoises which 	Shrimping near the draw 	
You have ambitions that can be 	 ____ and they have not been at all action has been noted in several catches should start coming In 	Bow hunters are getting In 	The contest, in addition to thwhile. Bob's weighed in at become entangled In their nets. span of South Bridge at New 	 DEAR ABBY: I never peared from our freezer. Our 	GENERAL TENDENCIES: attained If you go to some 	- 	 'r,y: 	

_____ 
bashful about taking the bait, of the favorite schooling spots. at any 	 some good practice licks for the being a real sporting event, over 22 pounds and a 19 pounder 	The bill introduced In Smyrna, we were hailed by 	 though 	a 	successful son (her husband) mentioned An unusually good day to carry bigwigs and gain their support. Terry Gladder and Jay One angler, a newcomer to the 	Sothlng unusual in this upcoming bow-fishing contest serves a very useful purpose In was Buck's contribution. 	Tallahassee allowing netters to young fisherman on the brldg 	 bsinesan would have to casually that they were having through with your most com. Make big Impression on the 	- .. 	 I' Stokes of Forest City put 30 of area, was parked on the part. of U* rim Occurred this scheduled for June first and that It helps to keep down the 	Some nice flounder are hW keep snook (four per day) has above us, --fley. Mister, in) 	 1h write to Dear Abby for advice, steaks so often he was Ured of prehensive 	plans 	made right people. 	

"" 
, .. I 	 1 

them on the stringer and striking grounds at daylight one week as sea cows (manatees) 	 ting at Main Street pier In apparently been defeated ac- friend has a big fish 	his line 	 but here I am with the rest of them. In the spring about half of recently. Show that you are a 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. fl to 
5-111; " 	- ":f ,I-,,..- , , 1, . 	

- 	

___~ \ Dcrsey Bailey came In with 34 day last week, when as the sun made an appearance In large Daytona. Several were landed cording to Brady. 	 and we can't bring him up 	 the schnooks. 	 my canned fruit disappeared generous person who is willing Dec. 21) Anything you want to the same day. Fred Johnson, broke through the early mc.'- numbers Seven were seen in late last week including one of 	On the bridges In the Daytona 'cause he's too heavy. 	 . 	I am a 56-year old Southern from my basement fruit room. to Join with those In need of do that requires a new slant Is 	CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 
seven pounds taken by Harry area, daytime fishing Is ac- 	"We can't walk him to the 	 gentleman who lost his wife a 'Their daughter (age 10) said: aulstaice. Express a winning all right now, but make .sure 

David Hiley, and Chick Sales n1n fog, the river exploded 	ne TOU (Or Is it bird?) All 
had a total of 46 in two days with bass chasing minnows, 	were In Pery shallow water Gressinger. 	 counting for some good catcnes shore because of the pilings. 	 year ago. (No children.) I put "It seems like we have Just as cavalier additude. 	 you listen carefully to others. while Jack Romona, his wife, 	On his first cast, he landed a eating the vegetation off the Trout, whiting, angelfish, of drum and sheepshead while Would you help us?" 	 my house on the market and fell much fruit as when you canned 	ARIES (Mar, 21 to Apr. 19) 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl to Jan Marcia and their children, 'small one and "Bass Fever" river bank. sheepshead and drum have the night anglers are hitting on 	We were ready to leave so we 	 in love with the real estate last sum-mer." Her mother Ideal day for having a good 20) handle those obligations Dean, Joe, and Angela landed got the best of him. 	 Camp Seminole on the 	 been among the other catches trout, snook, and bass. Tarpon upped anchor, pulled around 	 agent. She's a sophisticated, 42- blushed and tried to shush her time at the amusements you that face you and begin the new 16 In only two hours. Sam 	His next cast with his spin- Wekiva River has put eight new 	 here this week, 	 are running good at Tornoka the pilings in the draw spans 	rear-old divorcee who can turn UP. 	 most enjoy, but make sure you week along very constructive Wright and Milton Jones took 25 nlng rod produced an tin- fiberglass boats into operation second at Wekiva River Haven population of unwanted trash 	Merle Keller, pier operator, and High Bridge. 	 and attempted to put ' landin 	 .w me on with a look. I knew she 	

We spoke to our pastor about show affection for those you lines. Show 	ti  
and other boats reported believable 44blossornot in his JIM for the safety and comfort of Camp. 	 fish. 	 took a busman's holiday and 	Trolling boats out of Inlet rx,t over a 25 pound tarpon. 	 was for me an hour after I met this, and he said he thinks our respect. 	 mate. equally good results. 	 and for the next 30 minutes he their visitom A special variety 	Bob Watkins brought in a 	Winning entries last year went deep sea fishing with life Harbor are scoring with plenty 	The fish was too big for the 	 her. 	

son knows his wife takes these 	TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 2D) 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 

	

The bream are bedding in watched helplessly as the bass of wWw3 brought In from garfish weighing 25 pounds were a garfish of 30 pounds, a guard captain Bob Wheeler and of king mackerel, big spanish landing net so we used a big 	 I took her to New York, and 	but that he's trying to Study what Is needed at home 19) Getting together with 
about three feet of water just tore the river up while he Blountstown, Fla. is proving to taken via the bow and arrow four pound-six ounce mullet, some of the other guards. its mackerel, and bonita and are shrimp net to get him in the 	 we stayed at the best hotel cover up for her. That'i hard and show kin you are willing to associates and listening to wh.t 
out from the bank and should worked feverishly to untangle be just what the panflth want in method. This Is not quite as and the largest string totalled usual, one of the new guards, a only having to go six to 12 miles boat. 	 (separate rooms). We saw five for me to believe. Our son cooperate more. You can they have to say makes It 
cGntinue their feeding spree the mess so he could get In on this am. 	 large as the winner of last 25. h1ludfish were not included in beginner Ili the art of ocean out to f Ind them. 	 Cutting the line, we met the 	 Broadway shows in as many wasn't raised that way. 

	handle a problem In a wise way possible to come to a better right on through the full moon, the action again. 	 The worms are so big and year's tournament but Is still a that tournament, 	 fishing, came up with the best 	A few dolphin and barracudas boys at the West seawall and 	 nights an'i had a wonderful 	The last straw was when they now. 	 understanding. A couple of bass were 	The recent rains have tough that four or five fish can lot of gar. 	 Ali fish may be weighed in at catch of the day the first time are striking also on the trolled delivered the fish. 	 . 
. 	time. I took her to a jewelry were here for Sunday w"n r 	GEMINI (May 21 to June 211 

store 
 

hoping. 	 r- weigned in at Siterruncile Spor- brought the water level up some be caught on one worm. Man), 	-ine tournament, sponsored Wekivalliverll,i%,en,in(lpri7.es lit, droplwd a fine overboard. rigs. 	 The 11-year-old who hadq 	 she would pick out and In daughter-in-law was Show allies how inuch you like 	PISCES (Feb. 20 to mar. 20) 	BUGS BUNNY t: 	C: ' h St&re this week, txth ILVQ tich 	andtaitflsh arc 	LiijlC , ho have 	 by tJe Florida Bow Bunter's 	ill be handed out Immediately 	I li,; tr,a.L 	: 9 fl.1I,,n(I rid 	Ihtttjiii filiiiu has slu'cd 	houked the big one turned out I 	 some rings, but she ended UO Lt 	 - 11 	 ,.,. 	 A meeting with co-workers at 	- 

OH: OH.' SOMEONE'S 
COMING! I'D BETTER/' 

DUCR! 

tv 	 .~~ L, 	, 
; 	/' 

,' 

flt 	1V1p11(,*rc 	!M I., IS 	'W on 

by Larry Lewis 

DOOLITTLE COLLEGE 

I?JE3 

LI 

by Heirndohl & Stoffel 

caught in small lake& Phil working downstream once report excellent catches of Council, will get underway at following the conclusion of th'e s___-  
'' ."... .. - I---.- ___ 	  	

e fishing' 	
mylith iisv wiui uiv wia 	" " "" '"" "b" th, napper. 11w group was fishing down somewhat due to a strong be Jay LeMee, one of th 	 4 - with a (hamond wrist watch afterwards. She kept hanging projects that appeal to you. e start of the work week can 	IrM ALL sr TO GO 'T 	HCM' \( FINE!) 

Rush used a jointed Rapala more. Pat Brooks at Lemon redbreast, bluegills and catfish, daylight, June 1, and will contest
. 

the 	deep water at the current making It hard to hold I,cMee family who have won 	 Instead. 	
around the silverware drawer. Keep appointments that are bring excell1ent results. Take 	CUP. 'LITTLE ~%000.S- 1 DO I 	 ./ I 

plug to land an eight-and-a-hall Bluff Camp reported edod 	Salt water croakers are once continue until 4 p.m. June 2. 	SALT WATER SCENE - Bob -steeples,,. 	 bottom, but the boats are n,wny trophies in the Daytona 	 All the time I 
wined and dined After she left, I noticed three important. 	 time to shop for summer 	MAN' MEETING, &*S! 	LOOK? 	 I F 

pounder and Jerry Dullard had bass hitting early and late, again giving the bank fisher- Awards will be given for the Harvey and Buck Melts found 	Wayne Brady of the "Fishin' running every day. 	 Beach FishIng Association' 	. her I never laid a hand on her forks ar4 four spoons were 	MOON CHILDREN (June 	clothing. 	
•.'."J because Iwanted her to know I quite a battle on his hands with Bottom fishing here has also men some good sport and good largest gar, the biggest mud- the snook to be very tin- hole" Bait and Tackle Shop 	This writer had an op- tournaments, 	 il 

was a real Southern gentleman 
missing. 	 to July 21) Begin the wee

k TODAY. . . he or she will be 	
-._,......._ 1, 	whose intentions were strictly 	I am praying constantly for monetary matters handled with able to charm others Into all 

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN 

	

__________ 	
properly by getting all your 

'Smoking
• 	 honorable, 	 this girl. How can I help her? speed and precision. Show you kinds of favors. Teach to help 	. - 

When we got home, she told She can't be right In the head. have wisdom. 	 others and to work for what is
- 

e Q i 	 I 	 I The Sports 	Rook'i* 	u*ts 'Weeds,' St'0 11  me she couldn't marry ,me 	 WORRIED 	LEO (July fl to Aug. 21) You desired so that there can be in.  
/ 

	

I 	a because the "chemistry" 	 are highly magnetic and dependence throughout the life. 	- 

Ti Mach ine BAputyRARNLy 	a day now," he said during a 	It's difficult to picture swered. "I think! can run it in double play." McBride doesn't resuitsot spring training. flus 	 Wasn't right. (Now what the DEAR WORRIED: Between Charming at ft time so get time. Direct the education 	
; 	

- 	 15-IC 	-_ - ,' 
Mw Heraid &rrviees 	chat here. 	 McBride short of breath as a :12.9." 	 need much sympathy. 	was my first full spring 	. 	

heck does that mean?) She prayers, have a talk with your together with those you respect along business administration 	 - 	I 	I m e 	 returned the watch and asked* son. You are wise and com- and admire. Attend grout) af. lines. Be sure to give religious ST. LOUIS - Bake McBride 	"Benson got on me about my runner. The presence of world 	Don't underestimate the 	Even though McBride might training," he said. "I'm usually 
no longer would walk a mile for smoking. Last year, he kidded sprint 	champion 	Herb importanceofMcBride'sipcial, be the fastest Redbird, he said a slow starter." 	

me not to call her anymore. passionate to realize that fair tonight. 	 and ethical training early In 	CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 

	

By Dave Brose and Tim Simons 	a Camel, and he feels better me. Thai was about all I did last Washington in an Oakland lie won a game with his speed manager Red Schoendienst has 	If Uiat's the case, he might be 	
Abby. I love this woman. How something is wrong with the 	VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Life. 	

--- 

 

	

"The Stars impel, they do not 	ONER ; ... 	BEAUTIFUL. OLICEY... 	LIVE BIRD!; IN YOUR CELL ... 

____ 	 T-I 	

MAP'JWHU.E 	,-':':• when he gets done running 90 year (as a major league uniform means McBride is not recently against Cincinnati. not put him on his own to steal, able to achieve his preseason 

. 	 - 	. 	
fee L 	 rookie). I was so nervous. 	the fastest player in the majors, With two outs in the bottom of "Of course, I would like to be on goal of hitting ,300. And 	 VIRGINIAN examined by a doctor, 	that you can operate more compel." What you make of BEAUTIFUL TIN 	 ONLY T4E MECHANICAL. kIrn' 

..f 

	

intelligently in the future. Conm Your life is largely up to YOU! 	
I 	 M1J51 BE CAGED iC) - 	 CAN 	TRUSTED OUT OF 

v. 	- a • 	 center fielder, It's a whole spring training, and he got on fastest. He recently turned a grounder at third baseman Brock Is the only one on the lineup virtually every day. 	 ______  .,. 'w 	 _____ 

At 	
. 	_101 4 

1 	
t 	"nother bail game. Or to change me," continued McBride. "Ali ground ball through the left side Darrel Chaney. He juggled the learn on his own. " 	 ,,There's a lot of difference$- 	. ST - -if The lady Is looking for sky the mother of an ilth grader 	LIBRA (SePL 23 to Oct. 22) Forecast for your sign for June 	 Of 	- 	 -_ 7 -, 

 For the St. Louis Cardinal 	"Then he saw me smoking In but he's certainly among the the 10th inning, he slapped a my own," Bake added. "Lou McBride enjoys being in 	 DEAR VIRGINIAN: You can't. 	DEAR ABBY: In response to to agreement with a close tie. 	Carroll Righter's Individual _____ 	 AWAY 	 - I  	- 

	

11 	

I 

I 	4. . . 	 * -40 	another expression you've the coaches got on me. I told of the infield into an inside-the. ball briefly, and that was all the 	one rea n McBridz is not playing every day," he said. 	
rockets, Roman candles, gypsy who is upset about the four- You need help of a personal Is now ready. For your copy 	 - $ 

 A 

heard before, Bake would them I was going to stop, but park home run, and Cardinal time McBride needed to reach running as much as he might "I've got good timing now. It's 	 other words, YOU don't turn assigned him to read by his generous friend for It and get Carroll Righter Forecast 'c 

	

violins and goose bumps. In letter words In the books natitre and are able to ask a send your birt.hdate and $1 to 	 0 	 I 	. - 	- i 

hL, " 	

.~, 	 . 	t 	Now that McBride is giving 	flow much trouble has he had timed his trip around the bases close was the play? Bake an- that there 	 I 
V._ 

rather switch than fight. 	they didn't believe me." 	broadcaster Mike Shannon first with an infield single, How under normal circumstances 13 not the same when you Just take 	
IIIR on. Don't waste precious English teacher, 	 right results. Eng ige In Sanford Herald, P.O. Box 	 -- 	_____ 	

k_t=i_- I . _. * 	 has been nothing batting practice. So far, I'm 	
time brooding. You have a lot 	Mrs. Upset states: "If I heard favorite hobby.  up 

	

puffin' cigarettes, he's giving up smoking? "It's all In at 13.9 seconds. That's not bad, swered the question after the normal about Belts, and he's pleased with the way things 	 going for you, so get going. 	my son using such language as
Hollywood, Calif.  

	______ ______ 

i 	DEAR ABBY: After being he is being forced to read, he 	 I I L: InA 
' 	

McBrIde-with urging want to," the 25-year-old Bake said. 	 other words, it was bang-bang. is hitting the ball good," said more, but I think I'll get op- 	 married toDudley for 3Oyearsl would get five knuckles In the fvVin At Bridge 	By OSWALD & JAME 	- 	 ____ * 0 	 -- ,, :. 

	

- 	 provided by Coach Vim Benson McBride responded. 	 " slowed down a little at first 	Then Ken Hells, who might be McBride, putting emphasis on portunitics later." 	 suppose I should accept the fact mouth." 	 ____ - has decided the time has 	The story has a happy ending, base," McBride recalled. "I in need of a saliva test, ripped the word good. "He's going the 	Another objective of McBrIde t 	 Isn't the most demon. I 	 stead is to beconse rookie of the year. As a mother and teacher It Is literally to quit blowing n you might expect. "I feel thought the ball was going to be Ns fourth consecutive hit, and other way with the bail UL
JACOBY 	

I 	FRANK AND ERNEST wioke. McBride recalled that much better rvw " be said "1 	11 	 xint-iri.j 	I'*t."I eI'. $'-.-. a.. ..t 	-..'Ii 	 ti 	tL ....It ...,.ê I_ 	 0 	& strative man in the world, but my oninlon that there is more 
he started smoking when he 

- 

used to be short of breath after I 
.uubiii. 

"Then vhen I got to third 
iI.&IiUL 	'.II.0 	WV 	U-V 	W 

easily score the winning run in 
UI LO1II4 LU 	UII CVCryUUul,. BC 
pulled the ball In the minors, 

1W 	WUJ IJUL 	dt 	LU 	LIIL( 

against 	the 	Pirates' 	Dave 
something has come up that suffering in this world caused NORTH 25 

other cards that had to be 
diamonds 

 - 	__ 	- 	. was at Fulton (No.) 	High run, I feel stronger now.$# base, Benson was telling me to a 4-3 decision. After the game, too.,, Parker, who went to bat 139 
others me. by parents who think p& en- 4AQJ765 

T 4 

1 = 

chool How booked was he? He 
then 

The decrease In smoking has come, and then be was telling S A McBride was more inclined to McBride hit .302 in 63 tImes at times last summer and hit 
few months ago we got a 

dog, and since then nothing has 
thood gives them the right to 

+Q52 
Joe had been playing slowly 

but instead - 	 . 	- 	- 	. whisUed and 	replied: not led to an increase In Pounds. me to hold up. If I had stopped, I 
" I talk ,about his first four trips to bat last sumnaer in his first A player with more than 130 at. app  been the same arounitil hem. 

ly 	five 	knuckles 	in 	the A 63 of counting the hand 
About a pack or a pack and a 

half aday." 
The 6-foot2 McBride weighs 1, would have broken my leg." the plate - all of which resulted season In the majors. He saw to bats Is not considered a rookie. 0 Dudley calls the dog all the 

mouth than by all the four-letter WEST EAST 
he had been thinking about the 

FIRST TV SPORTS INTERVIEW but he would like to change The record for circling the In outs. ttthlsspringthathe - notJose McBride singled out the Reds' pet word., that ever 	ere. 44 42 king of diamonds. He thought 
His conswnptbon never got that. "I'd like to weigh 200 or bases is reported tobe :13.4. "This was the worst game Citix or Luis Melendez or Jim Ken Griffey and the Cubs' Bill IWIesheUSILacaUme He Justasbeautylieslntheeye KQ J97653 sOmemfloreledalowdlamond 

New York, 1939 	transmitting a
M higher, he added. 
Bab Is nudft prOgrft& "I 

205," be said, "and still keep 
my speed. I'm 	to lift going 

Does 	McBride 	think 	he's I've had," he said. "1 hurt my Dwyer - became the regular Madlock 	as 	the 	primary 
even pats the dog on the same 

J spot he used to pat me. 
of the beholder, so does filth in 
literature. 	To 	this beholder, 

+ JlO 
' K J 1017542 

+ K916 
# Q 9  

and covered West's jack with 
dummy's queen. East took his 

Columbia's Baker Field that t 
The New York World's Fair 	barely visible. In the earhr 

don't even smoke one cigarette weights this winter." 
capable 	of 	breaking 	that 
record? 	"Oh, yeah," he an. 

knee in Philadelphia when I slid 
Into second base to break up a 

center fielder. 
McBride was pleased with the 

competition he things he'll have 
to beat out. 	 0.' Abby. I need a little affection, 

a 	hut 	T nm h.iilnt, 	I,mnpi.A 
dirty words, if used at 4 might 
i.,.ea..._ 	.......i 	a.. 

SOUTH (1)) king, led a diamond back, and 
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in Flushing is continuing to nn 	the camera is pointli 
attract record crowds this May 	ybththein. The m NFL Players 'Split' 	

I 	
Turf Club Entries - 

17, 1939. 	 on the set 4 the Fair is black 

of attention Is a 	nge device 	 First RacSO Pace 	3 COI Me Beanie 	J Britton 6 Rapid Fire 	 R grown 
Oneexhlhitcummandlnga lot 	 - 

In the RCA pavilion. Today, a 	The ball cannot be followed 

	

_______ 	 S Arden Ed 	 A. Mantegna 	Tenth Race-$61 Pace 
larger than usual crowd Is on simple 	 bet 	Over Rule Changes 	

c.3 	 I Fiaxe'(saov 	C 8nkIey 

1. R. J's 	R. Brown 6 Buddy HOpe 	D. BtliMrd 	 Ci ______ 	_______ 	 2. Bar? Farvel 	 K. Mahar Y. Amen Belie 	0. bourgeois watching what has becom, the the pitcher and catcher, let 
biged INOWMUc.I plere ( alone bale hits and foal balls. 	 3. nrey Bitt 	 M DAmato I JOppa Star Maid 	J. Divoracek I SciecC 	 W. Spriggs 

	

By PJi4JL MACOMB 	But Yepremlan doesn't have 4. Hono. Key 	 S. Croisln 	 2 SIthIi Sal 	 S. Spriggs 

	

When a dear picture is seen, 	 many takers for his opposition. S Has B.i 	 J Huey 	Slath Race-5700 Pace 	3 CirUon Time 	R,Munt: 

	

What these curious onlookers Stern, forgetting that others 	TbelletaldSer"lcei 	NFL fans last year were 	
Summer Yankee 	M. Hume 	 C.) 	 4. Slot Student 	M. DAmato 

7. Guy TIde 	 C. Ippoilto 	 S Senator Gene 	T. Bulky are witnessing Is the first can see on television what 	 complaining, often in print, that • Pilot Up 	 iRau 	1 Proud Trr 	 .J Corona 6 Kiflfl,k'fltCk 	J. Parkinson 
telecast ln the United States ofa and the handfull of fans at 	Most sportswriters and fans the pro game was becoming a AE lAI Bars Mnn 	iCorona 2 T6yiontFirveI 	JParknson 7 P,ajoretteL Bar 	J Larribee 
live sporting event. '1'he (IC' Baker Field are watching Live,. seem to favor the liberalized duel of field-goal kickers and AE 2 Cope P.n Tnen J Jeqeznak 30.K 'SAl 	 R.Muntz e Madam Runner 	A Woe' Jr 

a 0, cn.I.d.h, 	t, Q,,nM..e I - 

'b 	W 	U. 
When I complained, Dudley 

ILICL 	I 	UOCU 	W 	UWL 

man's Inhtmanity to man: the 
A 1012 iw PO 	ES UI3LCaU of 

paying off. A743 
said: "Don't tell me you are inhumanity of assuming the 4 - Joe complained about bad Jealous of a Dog?" right to judge the values of North-South vulnerable luck, but as usual the loss was Well. 	I 	am 	ini1 	I'm 	,vt Well ...,..s. .,..i 	,...s. . 	- - 

 bad 
 - 	 - ' 

' 	 UIJUI 	UiI SIRI IMI ILI 	
West North East South mae to bad play. If Joe had 	

WINTHROP kidding. Any suggestions? 	assuming the right to 	
0 	

known that West held exactly C'DfV"MT' 	'TTI'I 	 - . 	.. 	- - - .. 	- -. - -' - - 

by Dick Covalli 
.wLwr'uuL'r. physically 	assault 	anosner PUS 	64 two diamonds he could have DEAR SECOND P 	up a person because of a difference Pass 	64 	Pass 	Pass played the ace first and let west howl and ask Dudley to please V In values. PUS hold the second diamond trick. 

treat you llkea dog. And Ube A WISCONSIN MOTHER AND OpenIngIead - 	K West would have had to lead a 4 	efuaes, bite 	lni In the leg. TEACHER _ club 	and 	give 	Joe 	a 	ruff, DEAR ABBY: Our daughter. discard, 	gie, 	slam 	and tn-Law steals things from our DEAR MOTHER AND Hard Luck Joe played slowly, rubtr.  
home. Before we put locks on TEACHER: 	Beautiful! carefully 	and 	ineffectively.  
all our doors and 	windows. ,tndenti 	•r. 	fn,.tttnuit. 	.,A Each 	card 	was 	nlnvrI mw -vI • --w. - - 
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MOVE SLACX 

To 

GREENVILLE. 
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I game caswn is we secona game or a reports the game as if It were a National Football League rule that too many games were 	Second Race-SIlO Pace 	S Kfl'ghnrne Babe 	D. Bourgeois 	 - - -- 	 - 

---- ri 
steaks and other foods disap- your children are blessed. 	ceremoniously 	and 	ac- 	"1 11 l_77j,J 

double-header between tiobr&,.t. 	 diangea, agreeing they should being decided via the three. 	 c. 	 6. Only Game 	 S Spriggs companied by what was SUp. 	The bidding has been 	25 7. Drumore 	 D. Brainard Columbia and Princeton. The 	 provide new twists to add ex- point route. 	 1 Dane Adios 	 C Ford S KilIarn$y Knight 	J Lirrabee Ways to 	 posed to be Intense con- 

_________ 	 I) 	
J 	 ______ 	________ 

onlythingatstakeon thefleldis 	InaU,posslbly5,000people.t dtnent to the pro game this 	Few NFL players were 2LefWIyPiCk 	 RMunt: 

8-3 
 __ 

	
411111 	 - 	 centration, 	 West North Eut South 

fourth place In the Ivy League the Fair --. Princeton 1fl the year and wipe out some of the overenthusiastic about the new • 	 o. so. 	Stv.nth Race-$l,000 Pace 	 ____ 	______ ____ Israel 	
14 	Double Pass 2• 

baseball standings. 	 ieond gan, and 3WIP th 	bdof the t73 season. - 	 15-minute overtime period for - Stoiey(y 	 T BIasiw 

	

?fL 4fJ 	Eventually, Joe came down LIII 	24 	Pass 2 NT, 
.. 	 '.r I'%I 	 ______ fl..aout ak- 	,ia,$.l&.1i&a,.A 	 0 	 - 	 __ S I &ija Rod 	I PMknw1 	 _ 

	

__ 	 DIll 	V 	D... 

Doc av;-w I 
5-25 

La  .y 	ii w,w.-,rr,m. 	 U1 NV'S4 players are split games ending In a tie. Both 	. 	sinamile 	-. R. øron I. S8fl Bengani 	 R NeIy a. 	vsuuuav a un 	iuu 	V, 	" 	- 	 'ij'° - 'ii sq*jj 	to a four-card ending. He was 	 ' 433  - 
this telecast is of mr-h great Mat of them an 

W"MMU 	 inellas, 10Trifectas, Win, Place, Show. 	f

____ 

B3y '*,y I 	A 	pretty much AW9 "Party" teams are weary after 60 7. Sicot Fa%hion 	 F. Udell 2 Red Eye 	 A. Mantegna 	10 QU
i --U(IIJIII 	I)l(-ffl.Jl 	lI4A I 	o' ' 	 •JT') 	trump, as was dummy. West 4Q965 )(4 •743241o65 

holding three diamonds 

What do you do now' 
I. Coctuane 	 R. Spriggi 3 MaynardPence 	A. .Saspevson 	 Superb Clubhouse Cui;inv. . - Call 831.1140. 	 s 	 41 lltI((t.I'.ILfl 	I"' 	'J I..' 	

held two diamonds and two 	A-Bid four hearts, 'our king 

	

assigned the dean of their radio people actually believe what is that is, according to their roles The nlayer consensus is that the AF 7 S.'.rctheanl Volto I Or,ton 	Vn!in?e P. 	 1 flisk' I -J I A T 	, A ', V I 
. 

for nilancr 	 .-' 	i' . 	A" 

IN. 	 . t- j~ 	W, r *A " L, L+K_ 	clubs and East four diamonds. 
 Third Race-S400 Pace 	F 8Iti 	 J. Larrobee 	Monday lhrouh 	 . 	 Ptist Tirn,• - JO I'M 	

12 I'(Niit 	42 I'uII,,llrr 	 Joe should have known this, 	TODAY'S QUESTION 

sportscasters, Bill Stern, to do being promised them-that live on the football field, 	extra period is likely to produce 	 6 Worthy tilby 	P Hartzier 	Ten Rairs ihe 	 ,\ Lituuj iIaw'-% Ri. 	 V lkti ijIula. 	Mi'iittiranean 

LZ 

I 	
IU.A L 

	 of hearts looks as If It's worth Its 
weight In gold. the voice description of the sporUngeventsanlothershows 	The kickoff and pant-return injuries, for they occue most 	 c.2 	 Cron,kt,,t,i 	 II F.nunitW 	41 SiaIinwt1* 	1 	4 East had shown outon the t,hjrd 	Agatn your partner has 

game. 	 will someday be seen right In fl!tfl, of course, are *11 for the often when the players are 	 Eighth Race-$I.000 Pace 	 - 	.\Jryu*rn 	
apa'IIaunn 	 '. 	'-ii I."i'lThe only remote camera 	 f 	uWiI ft4 	new rules moving the ball back tired. 	 1.LenaS Yank 	 B-2 	 ___ ____ _____ 

II Au'1raIian 	'uih 	 club so that West had stat Led doubled one spade. 2 Sheherarade 	A. Wiley Jr. owned by the network Is moms, 	 to the 35-yard line from the 40- 	Star Cleveland middle 
1 Hawaiian Eye 	A. Jasper ton 	PninceftMarion 	S. Tweedle *nlrsvh 	i fltrdoiprt. 	lr'n 	l (,,nln.in 	with eight clubs. West had 	This time you hold yard stripe for kickoffs and linebacker Bob babich was only 1. Mini S.ota 	 A.Dande 	2.JeflersonRambler 	E. 9olIon 

	

6) 	 IS 7u
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pphut 	S3 TImI k' 	VInn4 	ii 'ItJ..'.i4 rnIl.Ii 

fensive team behind the the players should get "time. 6. Bombay Jim 	 J. Huey 	General Joe 	A. Jasperson 	
- 	- 	

0 	 - 	 OI 	 17 T>wo( 	;u,iiui 	7 	 aIIw 	out and had held exactly one 	'hat do you do now 
jttw,'jtsun 	6 (luni 	IS 'i1jrkt'dapi 	played two hearts and shown 	Q 965 K 2 • 7432 4A 65 holding members of the of- half Joking when he suggested S Tamar Ban Joe 	0. Bourgeois 3. ROSCO 	 0 Bourgeois 

Itiluca' 	56 IIaiaiian 	(11i 	 40 ,njhiv'sj 7. Cralgs Champ 	.1. Martin 	Abigail Adams 	P. Paver Jr II Satin 	 ;rInd 	I I1Ihli',II 	 trump. This left him with two 	Answer Monday scrimmagelineuntll thebaflb and-a-half pay for overtime," I Buckles 	 S. Clark Jr. 6.Sgueal'ngUjrd 	R,Netiy 

	

tv 	 19 S'akrra 	57 t'tutamj'. 	9 F.iiita'lIi't*, 	13 I'I.,inui,' 

	

$51SEE ITMEN 	•. 	 pimted or place-kicked. 	Twootherdissentetsfrom the AC 1 Oelie Oregon P. Werkheiter 7 RrOOk'LOr('gOn 	R,WerkPeiser 	 21 ounlinpxl 	g 	10 Ii'tti'aI 	'i,und S El Cptan 	A. Wiley Jr. 	 23 I'rimuun 	 II I(urnph 	45 ('.h', %Ji,hi 

	

They claim It will make their rule change approval verdict 	
FOUflh ROC-Se09 Pace 	 24 Yars '/A'JlInIl j 	 IS Nh 	 tn 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox Wifli) Lint' 	5Q Ha'inII.aIin, 21) i.uL'a.urn 	17 'd'inlain onrushing linemen moving Georg Allen and Ed Garvey, 	 A 8.1 5.2 Handicap 	 0 

down under a punt or field-goal NFL Player Association thief, 1. Cumban Frlsco 	H. Adrianice 29 Step 	 *'ipn 	lIJ'4" 	4$ Sdi'11451h 

uy
DoveHlH 7. Winter'S Pride 	C Harrison 	I. Peoples Cho ca 	R Payer 	 32 I:'nd 	 11 in.i un,' 	IIhtIP 

hlvessaferf.rom thepounctingor are Washington Redskin Coach 	 c. 	 Ninth Race-SI,000 Pace 	

110 Miles north 	

,.- 	 SI )'iii' 	 22 ILinsti'Iik,' 	'c'mh lutmi 

34 I(It,1 	IH)%S.\ 	.' hI,ijt'. ,, j , 	f) 'thuj,'"aljr,'t 
attempt and at the same time Allenseesnoreasonformnostof 3 Nancys Bruce 	B Patterson 2 Snaronsjet 	A Jasperi.on 	 '2 	-, 	

.. 	

I S2 IhIme'lIL 
make punt returns more the rule shifts, and observed 4.Mit$ViPsun 	C Binkley 3 Snoopy000ji 	 W. Wyatt 	 t'nlolde,l 	 16 t..,iiil'. ,,l 	SI )ntin' 
colorful - and often longer, 	wryly that "if they (the club 	Honors Lad 	'r.VanDeven,er 1. Ocala Princess 	0. Bougeois 	

of Or ta7'd 	f,"SI 	 Al 1'IIIU% fruIt 6. Tandy's Joy 	P. Paver 	MtIICSIiC Sir 	P Hart:1e 	 Orlando (Casselberry) off 17-92. 	" 	
- I lrafl of 	2 NI,w 	JO IIIId hut 	V l't,Ifll 'F'i Wide receivers welcome the owners) had met another (laY, 7 Winiome Lad 	D Bourçeos 	

flight 	1 1(1 	 It.'tUt,i'ijflt new ban against excessive they probably would have S Poplar Ace 	 0. SticidGo 
MOIlNG bwnp.sndun tactics of the brought back the flying AE 1 Aordnei-s Prise J. Larrabee ,/" jjp 
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defense. And t}wv point out, it wedge." That is a long-outdated 	Filth aee-17DO Pate  
LtPT wlll beeasier to getdownfield offensiventrategyusedbackin 	 c.t 

YOUR 	

- I quickly now that roll-blocking the days of Red Grange, PROM WE TOP 
I 
Camden Bonnie 	P Munt: 

DOUBLE PLAY 
and cutting of wide receivers 	Garvey 	especially 	7 TJ(I 	 A 

fl 	 _ _ has been eliminated, 	displeased with the 15-minute 
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	Jasprr&on  
0 	

with the 	swlfrhes Take and %coud rather have ,. , '- -- 

	

Biil not everybody U happy overtime period to settle ties 	 Featuring 	

I)UNLOP 	
.. 	 4 . Guru Veprenitan, the champion "sudden death" rule gt-'ing 	 DUNLOP 	_______ ; 	..r 	'-_,r '- ' --. 	 . 	 _____________ 

ELITE "78"  

r 	

goal artist, 	 scored during overtime. 	 Whitewalig 	 ____ 
WITH L5, IT 
WS THE KNEES. 	 ________ ______ 	"78" SPORT 	 I NICKLRUS MOVES 	 ____ 
HIS THIGhS' ETC. 
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"Ilikrthigameasitlsnow," 	Mostsportsexpertscredlttbe 	 with 40 000 mile 	
'1 - J !1 ' - 

- Th.popular 	 -i 
flSE *E 'I,ovç 1)T 	 ______________________ __________________________ 	 0119 nil equipment 

IllS 	 Miami Dolphins' crack field- game to the first team tha t 	

". 	GOLF 	
Twin Steel Belt 	________ 	

GOLD SEAL 

'FELT." F S*E 'Pt Cit VIM to make the game even fledgling World Football 	 • Two b.h*s woven stool 	 _____ 	' _____ 	
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liSA—i he Sanford Herald 	Sunday, May 26, 1974 Miss Bebe Hamner, Paul D. Knowles 
ts I 

, 	' 	 + P" 
I IWIHI b JARVIS - GARLAND r-acnange "wis At iluffte 

+ World 	

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jarvis, 1719 Sanford Ave., Sanford 	Miss Bebe Ann Hamner, floor length gown of mint green 

	

are announcing the engagement and approaching marriage 	daughter of Mr. and Mrs. double knit, with high neckline,  

	

ofthcirdaughter,DeborahMn,toG.Jerfer)  Garland, son of 	Donald M. Hamner, Suburban long sleeves and silver ac- 

	

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Garland, Miami, 	 Estates, Sanford, Fla., and cessorles.  

	

Born in Huntington, W Va.. the bride-elect is the grand 	Paul Dennis Knowles, son of 	The bridegroom's mother 

	

daughter of Mrs Joseph 11 Walker and the late Mr. Walker, 	Mrs Inez Knowles, 801 Santa 	. 	 •. 	 - - 	+ 	
- 	 chose a floor length ice uiUC 	,. "_- - 	- 	• . 	and Mrs. T. H. Jarvis and the late Mr. Jarvis, all of Sanford. 	Barbara Drive, Sanford and the chiffon dress with La overlay  

Sunday, May 26 1974 	 Page  1 B 	
She attended How Academy and graduated from 	late LE. Knowles Sr., ex- top; long lace sleeves and  

	

Seminole High school In 1968, where she was a member of the 	changed wedding vows, May 3, pleated skirt with white ac 
	-,  

	

Future Teachers and Glee Clubs. She also attended Seminole 	1974, at 7 p.m., at the home of
Junior College and graduated from Appalachian State 

	
cessories. Both mothers wore 	 • 	 ____________ J.M. Blythe, 417 Iake Blvd. 

 

	

- 	 B.S. degree 	Officiating 	ea was 
corsages fwhite orchids with   

; 	 I  Business. the Rev. Leo F King, pastor ofyellow 	 - 	c'- 	 - 	-.-- 	- '+ 	 • 
 

	

Her fiance, born in Gainesville, Fla, is the grandson of 	First United Methodist Church, 	The 	bride's 	maternal 
3 	 Mrs E E F reeling, of Miami He attended Bullis Academy, 	at the candlelight, double ring grandmother, Mrs Georgia  

	

Silver Spring, Md and graduated from Palmetto high 	ceremony Recordings of ap- Douglas, ore a floor length  —' -'- 	
School, Miami, where he ws active in the Rifle and Tennis -Ampropriate music was presented go of blue and white double  
Teams and football, 	 during the ceremony. 	knit, A-line style, long sleeves ... 	

. 	He received his B. S. degree in marketing and finance in 	Decorations included two and white accessories. Her 
- 

 

	

170 from Auburn University, Auburn, Ala. tie is presently 	tapered candelabra with white paternal grandmother, Mrs.  
-: 	 ,•.- 	 tIlIplo)td by Koss.011inger and Co., in Gainesville, Fla, in 	Cathedral tapers, intertwined Lucille Culierhouse, chose a 

	

State Planning, Business Insurance and as Trust Consultant, 	with daisies, yellow carnations, floor length gown of baby blue 	 .'1$.
CL  

. . - 	.' - 	
• 	A home wedding is planned for June 28, 1974, in Sanford. 	baby's breath and green foliage crepe with long sleeves, fitted 	. 	 It ' 	•• (, 	 ________ 

on either side of a white bodice and silver accessories.
Ab  kneeling bench 	 Both wore corsages of yellow + 	 - 	-- - 	•'- 	- 	

.. 	 Given in marriage by herrose.s and white carnations. 	7 . 	 -• 	. 	' 

	

-• - 	 father, the bride wore an off- 	Following the ceremony, a 	 ' 

	

_______ 	
white formal length gown reception was held in the home, 

sr: 	 ' 	 ______ 	featuring pleated satin and lace which was decorated with 
 trl.mat the neckline and pointed arrangements of aqua and • 	 ____ 

- sleeves. The empire style back, yellow carnations baby's 
of circular design, formed a breath and green foliage. 
short train. 

Her elbow length ved of silk 	The refreshment table was 
illus ion was secured by a overlaid with floor length white 
Juliette cape of lace and she cloths and held a three tiered + 	 . 	 : P 	 •• ;• 	 carried a bouquet of daisies, wedding cake, decorated with 	

MR AND MRS. PAUL DENNIS KNOWLES + 	 • r. 	" 	V 	 . 	 yellow roses and baby's breath. aqua and white daisies and 
Matron of honor, Mrs. John carnations and topped with a 

' 	 ' 	 -' 	.- 	 W. Rumbley Jr., was attired in miniature bride and groom. 	book table and yellow net rice North Cortex Ave., Winter PVT '- 	 a formal length empire style 	 bags filled with green and Springs, Fla. The bridegroom is 
- - 	 . 	

gown of gold, orange and a 	Pam Knowles, sister-in-Law yellow rice, were distributed by employed as an apprentice 
L 	 '1114 •-._'; -' 	 j 	splash of turquoise chiffon, over of the bridegroom, cut and Brenda Hamner, sister of the cable splicer for Winter Park 

4 SUS AN I YC A t MANTEL M'T'I?T 	 'W 	 satin, It featured a high served the cake and pouring, bride. 	 Telephone Co., and the bride is 141itJtt U(%L 	I%L1 I L4 	
neckline and long pointed from twin punch bowls on either 	For traveling, Mrs. Knowles a secretary for Seminole ...Engaged to David Sutherland Aiken 	 -, 	 m 	 / 	sleeves. She carried a bouquet end of the table, were Mrs. chose a three piLce pantsuit of County Planning Department. 

	

I 	 of white carnations, gold roses Dottie Bernosky and Jean A. pale blue double knit with white 	
I t f t 	I  

MANTEL-AIKEN 

	

1 	 and greenery. 	 Knowles, sister of the accessories.Thecouple left for fr U 	 S 
 , 	 / 	' 	Larry Maddox served as best bridegroom, 	 a wedding trip to New Smyrna 	Birmingham, 	a., 

7 	 man 	 Donna Hamner, sister of the Beach. 	 ,1awa11a, 	'Melbourne, 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Brice C. Mantel Jr., New Carlisle, Ohio, are 	 I 

	

announcing the engagement and forthcoming marriage of 	 The bride's mother wore a bride, presided at the bride's 	Their Ow residence is 110 Tallahassee and Orlando, Fla, + 
their daughter, Linda Susan. to David Sutherland Aiken, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Aiken, 444 Elliott Ave., Sanford. 	 ' 	 + 

	

Born in Columbus, Ohio, the bride-elect attended public 	 + 	 - 	 + 	
' 	!. 	 -. -• schools of New Carlisle, Ohio and received her A.B. degree, 

 

	

in May 1973 from Eastern Kentucky UniersIt>, Richmond, 	 ,l 	 , 	 — 
K) She is presently employed as Elementary Librarian by  
the Scott County Kentucky Public Scnools 	 ' 	 = 	

j 	- 

	

Her fiance, born In Sanford, Fla., attended local schools, is 	 " 	 .,' 

 a graduate of Seminole High School and is presently at- 
tending 

t 
tending Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, Ky.  

The wedding will take place, Aug 3, 1974 at noon at the 
 Church of the Good Shepherd, Lexington, My. 
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Unnecessary Gravy Train 	 + 
By KENNETH J. RABBEN 	going. I hope you don't mess up and bookkeepers and teachers. Sporting goods salesmen have 

The Herafd Services 	the deal for us," Monks wrote 	In the 5,000-pupil and up outfitted school coaches (and 	I 	
I 	I 

	

in a recent The American range, those on the receiving sometimes the coaches' wives) 	I 
ci1 administrators and School Board Journal, 	end are business managers, with clothing in return for an 	I 

11111 	
-'I 

throughoul the United 	i\ 	businessman showed assistant 	superintendents , athktic equipment contract. 	I States are accepting money, Monks a letter from a principals, school board 	"Music stores have given free 	
-: 

and kickback., from people Midwest county superin- bookkeepers, custodians and and, In some cases, free 	 - 
meals, trips, admission tickets superintendent representing a members, secretaries and lessons, free instrument rentals 	 I 	 f 

doing business with their school tendent's association that asked teachers. 	 musical instruments to band 	 p systems. 	 for prizes for the association's 	Christmas gifts were offered directors who make recoin- 
While the public is wondering annual golf match. Another in 87, 86 and 76 per cent of the mendations about the school's 

 

how schools are coping with the principal knows a Midwest respective school systems. contract for musical literature 
moral issues illuminated by salesman who spends $10,000 Most offers were valued at and instruments." 
Watergate, a survey of gift annually entertaining and under $50. with free dinners, 	Seventy-five per cent of Wt 014 

giving shows that public buying gifts for school per- admission tickets and food the superintendents taking part in 	I \ LADIES 	'•" 

sehoohnen are riding a gravy sonnel. 	 most popular items, 	the poll had been offered gifts 	I 

train that should be stopped. 	Responses were divided into 	Trips were offered to 9, Sand by people doing business with 	 )TANK TOPS 
Robert Monks, assistant those coming from districts 17 per cent of officials from their schools. 	 OR NYLON 

professor of educational ad. with less than 5,000 pupils; 5,000 responding districts, while free
JAMAICA S ministration 	at 	Loyola to 10,000 pupils and more than photographs are favored in 17 

University, Chicago. sent 10,000. 	 per cent of the smallestSeminole 
   questionnaires to about a 	More than 60 per cent of the systems. ('+ p 

thousand school superin- offers in all districts came from 	"In school districts of fewer 
tendents asking about gift of- instructional material sup- than 5,000 students, 64 per cent 	Lunches 
ferings, but only about 400-40 pliers, followed by maintenance of boards have no policy about 

	

He interviewed 37 Midwest athletic equipment and fuod school officials from the 	 FAMOUS NAME  
per cent—bothered to answer, suppliers, general contractors, gift acceptance ... 74 per cent of 	1ONDAY May Z7 	 17 and 21 JEWEL 

principals In depth, sent suppliers, ring salesmen and smaller districts have been 	Fish squares 
inquiries to 20 major companies photographers, 	 offered gifts." 	 French Fries 	 WATCHES providing goods and services to 	In districts of 10,000 pupils or 	Monks said 81 supertn- 	Greens 
schools (seven responded), and more, 18 per cent of those an tendent.s told him they had not 	Fruit, Fresh or Canned 	

cso mm u si if 
M( N AND . ()f !. he asked superintendents about swering reported Ileing offered received gift offers of any kind Rol Milk, Butter 

their districts' gift policy, 	gifts by architects and In and 71 per cent of their school 	 • .\At.To.M 
Monks, a achool ad- districts of 5,000 to 10,000 pupils, districts prohibit gifts. 	 TUESDAY MAY 28 	 • DLNHUS 	2 	88 

ministrator for 11 years, said, bank, and lending institutions 	"Some gifts are kickbacks, 	 • 	1  
"I was aware of these gifts and offered goodies to 12 per cent of plain and simple. I'm talking 	Ground Beef - Managers :. kickbacks being offered and those responding. 	 about photographers who take Choice  
accepted. But I wanted to know 	In the smallest districts, students' class pictures and 	Buttered Rice 
if my personal experience and those offered gifts, in order of ring salesmen who Sell Class 	Green Beans 	 ESK!MO that of my colleagues was frequency, were principals, rings and then who offer 	Cole Slaw 
uniquQ. I found It was not, 	custodians and business principals a percentage of the 	ed Dessert 	 AIR 

	

"An Indiana principal told managers,  assiatant gross receipts on the sale of 	Rolls. Milk, Butter 
me: 'We've got a good thing superintendents, secretaries those photographs or rings 	 COOLER 

F 	 + J I 	 . 
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Green Peas 	 cnu *'ii 	: 	• 	 IJJI 
Whipped Potatoes 
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Fruit, Fresh or Canned 	 IL( uO*II 	 29 99 	I 1111 r '4     
11111' t Rolls, Milk, Butter 	 D 
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T. 	l.. 	 Macaroni and Cheese 	 'll!lIlJtllIIIIlIIIIIlIllIIIIlIIlIIJIIIIIIIIlIIIIIlIIIl -j 	 . 	 • . 	 Buttered Cabbage  
Mixed Vegetables 	 1 1 	 BLACK & DECKER 
Ice Cream 	 CORDLESS ELECTRIC 	17 	' Rolls, Milk, Butter 	

GRASS SHEARS 
FRIDAY MAY 31 	 I 	 I 

MOQIL
99 	 DA"ERY - 	 ' 	

Hamburger on Bun OPERATED - 
- 	 Buttered Corn 	 , 	 EASY TORECHARGE  

Tossed Salad 	 III 
Strawberries, Cake or Jello 	RAINBIRO MODEL RO-60 
Rolls, milk, Butter 	

III 	 I 1 	')APM PATADY 199 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coggon, 128 Wilson Drive, Lake 
Mary, are announcing the engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter Deborah Jean, to Gary Wayne 
Bass, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis J. Bass, 10 Aster Drive, 
[)eBary. 

Born in Bethesda, Md., the bride-elect is the grand. 
daughter of Mrs. Winnifred B. Dyer, Annapolis, Md., and Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph B. Coggon, Lakeland, Fla. 

She is a member of the 1974 June graduating class of 
Seminole High School, Sanford, and a member and treasurer 
of DECA. 

Her fiance, born in Sanford is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter West. lie graduated from Seminole High School in 
1971 and was a member of the Tech Club. He Is employed as 
Engineering Technician by the Department of Tran-
sportation, in DeLand. 

The wedding will be an event of June 22, 1974, at 2 p.m. in 
the Central Baptist Church, Sanford, Fla. 
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JEFFERSON DAVIS MEDAL WINNER 

KATHERINE SEE is presented award given by United Daughters of 
the Confederacy for the hig!'est grade in American History by 
Assistant Principal Willie Holt during Lakeview Middle School Awards 
Day. Among her other honors were the Pilot Club, citizenship and 
social studies awards. 

FOR SALE! MARY LEAH KEII' 
...Engageci to Douglas Scot Culpepper. 

KEPP - C ULPE PPER 

+ 	 . 	
+ 

HtrU Phofu By Ceceli a Farmer) 

HOSTESSES AND PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS 

..Hostesses, (Ito r Mrs. Wilfred Conrad, Mrs. William Kirk and prospective 

members, Mrs. howard Iiovd anl .\lr t{nier lhi'r'is ALUMINU M  
+ 	 SHEETS 

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 
23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

25 c 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (Theyiust 
Fit Bøtweem StuddInas and Rafters) 

NON-RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY JNS7ALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

CAN 13E CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING  

Y 'an1arb tra1b 
100 N. FRENCH AVE 	 P14, 3222611 

Annual Membership Coffee 
The spacious home of Mr. and president 	and 	membership The refreshment table was appointed hours of 10 to 12 a.m. 

Mrs. Wilfred Conrad on Celery chairman, the event attracted overlaid 	with 	a 	beautiful were Mrs. R. M. Herndon, Mrs. 
Ave., was the scene of the about 50 	members 	and 	20 heirloom Irish linen cloth and William 	Kirk, 	Mrs. 	Grady 
Annual Membership Coffee of prospective members. Mrs. the center arrangement was Duncan 	and 	Mrs. 	Donald 
Sanford Woman's Club, May 18. Boyd Coleman, chairman of the composed of yellow and white Flamm. 
Hostesses 	assisting 	Mrs. Home Ufe Department, Mrs. muins, 	iaisies, 	roses, 	car.  
Conrad 	were: 	Mrs. 	Donald Conrad and Mrs. McReynolds nations and fern. Club 	president, 	Mrs. 	Jack 
Flanun, 	Mrs. 	Phillip 	Logan, greeted the gowned and coiffed Burney, was unable to attend. 
Mrs. C. Boyd Coleman, Mrs. ladies. A large silver punch bowl The final meeting of the club 
William 	Kirk, 	Mrs. 	Ralph Mrs. Fred Wilson and Mrs. filled 	with 	"Delish" 	fresh year will 	be 	on 	June 5• 	A 
Jarvis, Mrs. Charles Kaufman, William 	Wray 	were 	busy strawberry punch was on one covered dish luncheon will be 
Mm. 	Arnold 	Williams, 	Mrs. tagging 	the 	prospective end of the table and a silver served at noon in the clubhouse 
Woodrow Cash, Mrs. E. Gordon members and Mrs. Kaufman coffee 	serve 	at 	the 	other. and new officers will be in. 

and Mrs. D. W. KIckliter. and Mrs. Robert Karns kept the Assorted party cookies, finger stalled 	by 	Mrs. 	Robert 	L. 
guest book. Red and pink roses sandwiches, 	nuts and 	mints Lewis, 	Director of 	District Under the direction of Mrs. A. In 	silver 	vast-s 	were 	used were served on silver trays. Seven, Florida 	Federati'rn of 

C. 	McReynolds, secorx' 	vice throughout the living room. Those pouring, during 	the Women's Clubs. 

ltr- -- - 

DEBORAH JEAN COGGON 
.Engaged to Gary Wayne Bass 

i rum rrints 
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Li pointer, 	 line for the leagUe's biessing. 	j.V 	ir 

[)r. and Mrs. James C. Kepp, 2352 Burnt Creek Road, 
Decatur, Ga. are announcing 	the engagement of their 
daughter, Mary Leah, to DouglasScot Culpepper, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Stuart P. Culpepper, Route No, 1, Maitland, Fin. 

Born in Atlanta, Ga. the brldedect Is the granddaughter of 
Mrs. Jack Curral!  and the late Mr. Curran, 1108 Berkshire 

+ 	

' Rd., Atlanta, Ga. and Mrs. Lowell J. Kepp and the late Dr. 
Kepp. Corpus Christi, Tex. 

She is a 1972 graduate of Benson high School, in Omaha, 
Neb. While in high school she was a member of National 
Honor Society, National Spanish Honor Society, the Spanish 
and Red Cross clubs. She studied in Mexico and is presently 
attending the University of Georgia, majoring in marketing. 

Her Fiance, born in Raleigh, N.C. is the grandson of Mrs. 
Nan Red.man and the late John Stone, of Orlando and Mrs. 

• Cecil Culpepper and the late George H. Culpepper Sr., 

C) Lakeland, Fla. 
lie Is a 1971 graduate of Lyman High School, where he 

was a member of the Key Club, Swim Team, Student 
Gernnint and Drama Clubs. lie is presently attending the 
University of Georgia, studying accounting. 

The wedding is planned for July 13, 1974 at 1:30 p.m. in 
the Oak Grove Methodist Church, in Decatur, Ga, 
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WOMEN OF YEAR AWARD 

Sew wok' County federat ion of Women's Clubs 
met May 22, at Wayside Park, West of Sanford. 
Honors of the day went to two Seminole County 
ladies given awards of Woman of Year. Winner 
of Senior Division was Lena Hammond of 
Longwood left), sponsored by South Seminole 
Garden Club. Mrs. John Crabtree. (right) was 
winner of the Junior Division, sponsored by 
Junior Woman's Club, of Sanford. Ruth 
Swinney (center) presented the awards. 

Mother' Role Important 

For Undersized Child 

By CIMA STAR 
Copley News Service 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.-The 
debate over whether en-
vironment or heredity most 
influences intellectual 
development has not yet been 
resolved. 	However, 	a 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology psychologist has 
discovered another big plus on 
the environmental side of the 
question. 

A young child who Is Un-
dernourished, undersized, and 
has an unsatisfactory 
relationship with his or her 
mother is likely to show lower 
intelligen'e than one who Is 
average in these respects. 

It is now widely accepted that 
reading, writing and arithmetic 
are apt to come harder to the 
undersized child, but until 
recently no one as quite 
certain why. 

This theory was sub-
stantiated when Dr. Ernesto 
Pollitt, associate professor of 
growth and development at 
M.I.T.. studii 'O preschool 
children whose heights and 
weights were below the low-
average of the Boston growth 
standard, comparing them with 
19 children of normal size. The 
smaller children exhibited 
measureably lower in-
telligence. 

Dr. Pollitt conducted ex- 
ten.ve 	and r€s.earch 

into the backgrounds of these 
undersized children to deter-
mine the possible causes of 
their slower Intellectual func-
tioning. Underlying disease, 
which Is an Indicator of 
malnutrition and often related 
to lowered intelligence, was 
ruled out as a possibility. 

Although Dr. Pollitt does not 
deny that financial difficulties 
may affect children's growth 
and development, this was not 
an important factor in . this 
study. Of the children here, only 
50 per cent of the families fell 
below the federal poverty level. 

The family environment, 
however, proved of great 
significance. In many cases, 
the professor said, the 
malnourished child was ex-
posed to a stressful en-
viroruient caused by family 
disorganization. The children 
were likely to have irregular 
sleeping, drinking and 
elimination patterns. 

The mother's role was also 
important. "One of the major 
predictors of a child's per-
formance on the study's in-

telligence test was the quality 
of his contact with his mother," 
says the professor. 

i1 more inadequate the 
relationship between the two, 
the greater the likelihood that 
the malnourished child was 
malnourished not only in body 
but also in psyche." 
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JUNE 10-AUGUST 30 

Activities: 

SWIMMING — MOVIES 
FIELD TRIPS - BATON 

f'4c 	PICNICS — ARTS & CRAFTS 
GAMES 

- 
Ir 

 School Hours 7:00 a.m..6:00 P.M. 
. 	 Hot Lunch - Snacks 

MArw 
CLEARANCE SALE 

10% OFF 
HRS. MON. - SAT. 

10-5: 30 
FRI. TIL 8:30 

____ 

.4 	
yr/160/ 	q 

q anceeYh14 

Presents 

"A NIGHT OF DANCE )"  . j, 

STATE AWARD WINNER 

Mrs. La Verne Schoenlau h. of Deltona Woman's 
Club, displays her oil painting, entitled "Kore-
an Wa r Orphan." which won her third prize in 
the Fine Arts division at the annual convention 
of the Florida Fe&ration of Women's Clubs. 

322-272 I 323-1900 

Playcare 
at 	- 

Casselberry 	' 

,i it, .g' PLAYCARE' 

PHILIPS 
ClOsAffs — I. Iv'idry S Fur il.ai  

31P Was? 13th St. 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 
S.irvtng 

SmIn.Is, Volvili 
Call CotI.ct 

(301) 3223315 	idd  

831-1144 
390 Piney Ridge Road 	 Casselberry 

SEMINOLE HIGH AUDITORIUM 
JUNE 1st and 2nd AT 8:00 P.M. 

(.)('f .i iiiti:u E.'.'ION 
BEGINS JUNE 11th FOR 6 WKS. 

R!(;!i'En .'voJU 

DRESS BOX 
ZAYRE'S PLAZA 
FERN PARK 

834.1660 
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P__ ,,~ -1 	youare 	
present for a quorum. Those in 	

surprise to hear tier say that facets of show business, gave in other things. 	 -4 	 1 

and understands many of the 	
. 	 compiled facts that I hope will 	 Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. 	Horn in Orlando, the bride. Cocoa High School In 1968. 	 MA MA RON E C K, N.Y. 	said, 'Oh. ucliy, I... S 

he 
problems that beset a small, 	 . 	

. 	 explain these questions to you. 	 Beine, 404 Temple Drive, elect is a 1972 graduate of While therehewasamemberof 	 (AV)-"I've been there, and 	as 	expiration 
down in his d to settle 

quiet community that suddenly 	. . 	 . 	 ... 	 Article XII in the city Code of ' 	 1"' 	 Sanford, hosted a reception and Seminole High School where the Key Club and active in 	 • ,. 
	 I ye come back. 	

with II his 	i''" she 
begins to feel the pangs of 	 -- 	7•,. 

	 Ordinances Book defines off 	 0' 	 announcement party, May 19, she was a cheerleader and football and track. He is 	 • 	•'... 	

• . 

	

.•. 	at,. 	 Victor Solow was speaking of 	
Id 
at W 	 a 	we 

growth. 	 . I 	 • 	 - 	 r nanc k 
' Section 4471 	 1974 at the Sanora Club. Snuth served as vice president of the presently employed by Scott 	 . . 	

1 	 death. For 23 minutes after suf. 	Sa,j 
	his head remained al. 

"in one year's time, we saw 	. 	I - . 	
three Section 44.73 cover the I. , 	1 0 - 
	

__ 	. 	111~ 	Sanford Ave. and announced 	Key Club and the Senior Class, Electronics, In Orlando. 	 , __~ 	 jx~. - - 	- 	 . -  -t- - 2%. 	
was dead. 	 most erect but his eyes opened 

Florida Tech open its doors; we 	
( 	J , 
	
- 'V W I 	

ii . I 	 the 	- L 	 she is employed as a tour guide 	A pink and white color theme 	 vb4 	 I  ". u, , 	.. 	 . ,F:, 

built a new high school; State 	1. 	 - - . 	 ,V If . 	 exact 	definition, 	 1 	1) 	1~ 	 ent of their lit Disney World, 	 was used throughout the 	
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The 56-year-old producer of 	wide like one utterly astonished 

.f. 	 . 	 requirements and the general 	 - 	.11 	 I 	
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documentary film liked to Road 434, from Winter Park, 	 ... 	 .. __ 	  	 Her fiance, born in Cedar reception area. The refresh. 	 ____ 	.., 14 	 S: 	
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~ 	 provisions regarding off-street 	 . 	
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transcendence. But I knew in 
was paved and we acquired a 	 - 	- 	 Rapids, Iowa, graduated from ment table was overlaid with a 	 1-:1 	 :__N* to % 	 +% 	 parking. Since it is several - - 	

, 	 , 	

,. 	 . 	.. 	.f- 	.. 	I 	I 	 stantly he could neither hear 
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23, tie collapsed of a heart at. 

- 	 - 1i Y. 	, -, 	 tack while driving hi3 car. For 

were in for many changes in the 	 I 	 bet'een 8 am and 4 pm andinittee, she said, "We knew we % 	
- 1 I 	 to the city hall a 	 __ 	 L . i 	 _e . 

	

1' 	 white roses baby's breath and 	
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the next 23 minutes, until 11 15 	lion, incoherently talking and 

town. So a group got together to 	 . 	 . . 	
ask to see the Codification Book 	

' 	 • . . 	 . 	 . 
- = 	pink belLs of Irelarul, flanked tw 	 [' 	.' 	" '-uw, '• .-.. .. 	. 	 a.m. when his body was Jolted 	pleading with him to hang on, 

help direct the growth In an 	• 	 . 	 .-.-' 	 trt . 	and look up any particular item 	
By NANCY BOOTH 	 - _. 	•• 	 . — ..- 	 :;1 	two tail white tapers in iIvtr 	 " 	

.i 	 . 	. 	 . 	0 	 . -. 	
by electrir shocks at IIflI?P4 	that he was going to be fine. lie 

orderly and planned fashion. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 that concerns you. 	 Herald Correspondeut 	 . 	 1 	holders. 	 .. 	I 	
. 	 j,,' 	

Hospital, Solow had no measur- uttered not a sound." 
Thus the Oviedo Beautification I 	 r 	 . 	. 	

Sections 44.81 through 44.85 	 - 	 Champagne I)UIICI1 was 	 '. 	 . -- 	
able pulse, no heart activity, 	Mrs. Solow sought help and 

Committee was formed, as an 	
', 	 __________ 	go into detail regarding parking badge and also pay for the 	

- 	 seried along 	ith a lark 	.' 	 - 	 -- -r 	 and no vital signs 	 }rank Colangelo telephoned po- 
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	 : 	 - 	 In a tape-recorded story he lice from a nearby gasoline sta 
krment Committee 	We 	 - -' 	- 	 - 	 __________ 	 storage, disabled sechicles and education In this day and age, 	 ' 

" 	 iihes, Hors d' oeuvres, 	 . 	 - jT01t'' - 	 calls his "Death and Resurrec lion An officer arrived quickly 
realized the inevitable growth 	 - 	 the exceptions, if any. 	that is a bargain for any city. 	 . 	 .. 	 cookies, candy, and other 	 . 	 •:. 	 tion," Solow has related In his and began massaging Solow's 
that would be taking place, so 	

- 	 ____ 	 There is a specific procedure 	Winter Springs Is getting a 	 delicacies. 	
,- 	

-- 	 on words his strange ex heart, and this was continued 
we decided we wanted to 	 ( 	that is followed by the police real bargain In that all of our 	 1 	 Mrs. Vernon Feddersen and 	

, 	 cr.iId l'fltD 	 perience. The story was pub- after the arrival of an ambu- 
vnhance the natural setting. for 	..- - 	 . 	 c...- 	 '. . 	 department regarding parking reserve officers are part-time 	 Miss Marguerite Chavers 	 NE\% (Ii F LCERS 	 Lished in a four-part series by lance manned by five trained 

lt upi. living  lu r. nd [or I) 	 viola tions, to L>ulii.t. 	if 	 su ci the purn ii 'di 	Cmi) 	 , 	 the 10-member \Vet heti r 'volunteers It took Solow t 
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just passing through. 	 I, 	 - 	 . 	 - k ~ 	f.  t 	Chief John Govoruhk. 	 . 	 - 	 Ikrguson kept the guest book 	'' 	" . .iu) siiu 	installation iLãiöit 	 Rockland Newspapers group. United, where the staff had 
They 

 

I 	 . 	 and floating hostesses were The woman's Club sponsored 	
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erve mostly on 4) ., 4 	 v 	I 	 Cavalier Motel, Sanford, 

 

th the following new officers; seated, from 	"I was driving and hal just been alerted by radio to the 
- 	 - =~ __ - 7 iZ ~_P 	Al 	I 	A warning notice is first 	 . 	

- emergency. the group in the beginning, find 
	 I 	 b ___ . ---. 	~ -1 . 	

- __ 	. 	. .-, 	 weekend, during vacations and 	0 	 1 	 . 	 I 	 Mrs. I,ouie Bridges, Mrs. Ralph 	1, Mrs. It. L. Buffaloe, installing officer; ,Nlrs. George Otto, . r., 	stopped for a red light," he re 

placed $50. at its disposal. The 	
- 	 . 	 Issued. If the warning notice 	sick leave for full-time per. 	 . 	 . 	 McClain, Mrs. Donald Gorman 	president: Mrs. C. K. Fisher, vice-president: standing, from 1, Mrs. 	calls. 	 "The patient was dead by 

and, "We were off and run- 	
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- . _k-. __ - 	- 	 .. 	 . 	 _ ___ 	- 	= 	 surprise," picks up his wife, old Roth recounted. "In other 

ning!" said Claire. 	 ._- 	 ..- 	 ...-

ignored and the offense is sonnel. 	 a : # 	: 	- I 	
. 	 - M 7 	_. 	and the Misses Dianne wid 	James INIcCann, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Ralpti C. Newcomer, 	"Then calmly but with great available standards," Dr. Har- 

	

At the present time, we have 	. 	 _ 	_ 	- 	Cindy Feddersen and I.eigh 	recording secretary; and INIrs. INTyron Smith, treasurer. 
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presented,  in person, 	
a captain Ed Smart and three 	 Afin Inc.He 	 Lucky, 'he turned to me and words, there was no measur- 

"For the first five years, we 	 - 	 ... 	. 	
arrest notification. 	
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future, the police department  

 "We just used donations of 	 . 	 warning notice and the facts wlll beaddlngfourmoremento 1 	 r 	 appointed hours of 6 to 9 p.m.
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peared to have no vital signs 
time, plants, and the good will 	 Herald Photo By Elea Nichols 	 an 	 - 

 

Out of town guests included the 	. 1 

 
listed therein, but does have 	it's police reserve force, all of 	 ~ 

 of the people in the community. 	 ENJOYS HOME GROWN FLOWERS 	 important difference At the them, qualified part-time of 	 c,1 	 future bridegroom's parents, ' 	 t 	 L1-?1 	A cardiac moritor was put 
Then about two sears ago, we 	

flowers 	h 	 bottom of the arrest notification ficers 	 Mr. and Mrs II A Cook, his 'Y 	 I 	L 	- 	 ,., 	 ' 
- . j into action Intravenous medi- 

decided to approach the City 	 Claire sans enjoys oers anyw crc 	
itread"Youaren oned to 	 brother,Aian,andMr andMrs .,% 	- 	

- 	 f 	
- 	 r, 	 cationwasbegun Pure oxygen 

council and sk fcr funds for People have been very good platitcdatOvwdo swaterpiant, of help and encouragement report in person or mail this 	Good things never last it 	 ''l l.7. 	 p 	 Jcuf Murdock, all of Rockledge 	'i - . 	 . 	

. 	 ,,, 	 as supplied through a tube. 
. 	 Electric shock was begun, the 

She smiled "We've never been 	With plant and tree sales, the for the town 	 in her gardening efforts 	48 hours. Failure to observe this getting, If proposed legislation 	 grandparents, Mr. and Mrs C 	''.$ 	
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	 L 	;•' _____I 	

I 	 _______ 	 first at 1113 a m 
turned down )et", and you can Committee constantly keeps 	Claire has alwa)s had a Ioe 	The Committee has also been subpoena will result in warrant goes through, will require the 	 . 	4 ,.. 

!vjme of our proposed projects." about watering them." 	in honor of her husband's work from her husband and four sons card with $2.00 within the next seem, so the bargain we are 	
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J Max, Burlington, Ioi 	 / 	 ____ 	 'It was powerful enough to 

7_ _~~ , I 
lift my entire body inches off hear the pride in her voice. 	the need for more plantings in for gardening. She admits she active in other areas in the city. being issued and additional municipalities to pay it's Part- 	 . 

 The Beautification Corn- the area residents' minds 	
- 	 f ( - 	

, has learned a lot, Just by The group sponsored an anti- costs of arrest 	 time resere Until Uat time, 	 a..ar....9i. 	 being planned 	 '- 	 ,ffr 	 , 	 ' the operating table, an dee- 
nuttee has placed oer 40 When people buy and care for working with plants and trees, litter campaign at the schools 	 the city will utilize the 	 t . 	 , 	trocutlon in reverse," Solow 
hanging baskets in the business their own plants, it all adds to 	 - . 	. 	 . . ~ . .  

 

	

tier own home, one of the oldest and a clean-up, fix-up, paint-up 	 capabilities of it's reserve fom .) 	It 	 I 	A . .1 k . 	1~ 

 district. The club landscaped the overall look," said Claire. houses in Oviedo, reflects her month each year. They worked Procedure Is the appearance, 	and be grateful for getting such 
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and planted a corner, owned by She called special attention to love of nature. Said Claire, on a campaign to rid the city of 	 Pal dedicated and qualified men to 	 . 
 the city, that enhances the Mrs. Lee Gary's efforts to "Our first rose garden was abandoned cars, and gave a Judge. 	 work for it's citizenry for no 	 .- 	
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downtown area. It also installed beautify the town. Mrs. Gary's planted in a plain old bed of Yard of the Month Award. 	Chi f Govoruhk said 	 • 	 • 	 .- 	 . 	- 	h;.. -. I. 	 • 	' 	 tered, and at 11:15 a.m. Dr. 
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___ 	- plants. The club placed five )-cars. and she kept the civic and almost willed them to children was won by a fourth 	 The Winter Springs Com- 	 ---A 	 I 	 i~ -_ 	 - .. 	 - 	t-M 	--- 	I 	 "At this time, examination 

rustic signs at different en- improvement going single- grow." She smiled at the grade class at Jackson Heights 	cooperation in observing ute munity issodatIon was not 	 . 	 • - 	 ... 	,, 	.. . 	 f ' ai •j -  - 	 revealed that the patient's pu- 
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also planted many oak trees Proof of her diligent care are gorgeous present4ay blooming proclaimed, "Oviedo, A Good 	a 	per cent of 	citizens 	 Wyman is not only one of the and Ronnie an ex-sportscaster s>stem. 	 . 	 - , . 	. . 
around town, said Claire the trees and flowers she roses. She has always had a lot Place to Live" 	
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under nasal oxygen From that 
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for me," she smiles proudly, 	1,1 never told her. 'No,' when - 	 uth program that is being 	 In the second place, she's 
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Reserve Auxiliary Police fail Lssociation will be held on June 	 California's now governor, business now than it was when I 	Just say the word "arthritis" 	
MEDICAL AUX11AARY OFFICERS 
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,_ 	 into two catagories. A atdctly 19 at 7:30 p.m. at the Recreation 	

back when they were kids under began. 
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i 	 e 	
I . I 	- 	 - .__ 	reserve force does not have the building on North Edgernon. 	 to Jane, and .she's instantly 

Mrs. William Harrison. Daytona Beach, first 	stalled (I to r) are, Mrs. Annette Wing, 

I 	". 	 - 	 '?°police I 	
C8PY The Lakies Auilltry to the 	peppy little hoofer making a great proving ground, the or vigorous action, whichever 	vice president of the Women's Auxiliary to the 	treasurer: Mrs. Lue Stella Gomez, vice 

Jane a 	"As newcomers, we had a 

can only Winter Springs Volunteer Fire 	 the occasion demands. not 	Florida Medical Association, installed new 	president; Mrs. Cecelia Smith, president; Mrs. 

Regan, born of her marriage to it's harder to get started in the campaign chairman. 
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- 	 .. 	 reserve force Is comprised 	. 	 y. ,. group , 	 14 	because she's seen the havoc 	Medical Auxiliary at a luncheon meeting of the 	Powers, president-elect. Mrs. Franklin Clont.z 
fully qualified officers 	

the members first toured 	 - 	 the disease can wreak. 	 group at the Sheraton Inn, Sanford. Those in- 	is retiring president. 
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tificate from Tallahasse. This Election of officers was held 	
home. 	 By RUBY SEXTON 	Some of those Indian youths Navajo from Flagstaff, Ariz., is blind woman who is learning to 

— 	 can only be aquired by corn- witii Becicle Hunter remn4lnlng 	
,, 	 "It's in all of our bodies, you 	The Herald Services 	are among the first graduates staying with the schoo) as an groom dogs and cats by touch. 

pleting a 320 hour course Ofl twjfl for another 	
. 	 ____ 	 know, and the agony It produces 	 of a school which MISS Picard Instructor after completing his The Braille Institute library has 

police procedure plus a course Vice-President, Kathyornish 	 - 	
cannot be described! I simply 	IA)SANGELES -The idea of has established here with the basic course. 	 helped to provide study 

- 	In emergency aid given by the Secretary Maria LiLlian and 	 )' 	 cannot explain to you how pet grooming as an occupation help of the United Indian 	HIS wife Marcy, 20, wasn't materials for her. 
American Red CrOSS. 	th Treasurer Hilda Som 	

terrible its results can be. 
"Anyway, two or three years 

was incredible at first to the Development Association even enrolled but was allowed 	In conjunction with the 
to observe and help with animal school. hWs Picard and her 

f 	 time reserve is required to put 	 ) 	 I.!; 7 	 y 	
." . 	 after this happened, I was in- resprvation in Arizona. 	Her school, Bark 'n Purr, care while he was going to partner, Aki Sugiyama, operate 

in at least 16 hours per month 	 - 	 4, 	11 	 vited to become chairman of 	 school.She has since gotten a a pet hotel where animals are 

- 	 ______________ 	 dat) on a force to rerr.ain 	The last meetin'for this 	 I
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young people of the Navajo (UIDA). 

t 	Southernijifornu Chapter Indian herself,had to convince gro4uung, veterinary assisting, job as 	groomer iith a pet be irded 
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and, because of what I'd seen, I 	 athed, 	 The Bark In Purr School has the classroom offers grooming 
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Household Hini s
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their Couturier, just as men do 
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How can a new couturier 

Floride Federation of Garden Periwinkle Circle and for enormous black caftan 	make money when It's well 
It 	makes no difference applier, rug shampoo usually tS C1ubz), there was no formal dona tions to the building fund of crepe and satin pants are wide known that established houses 
hether the floor covcnng is 	the chome. When no SIIaIII installation of officers. The the Youth Camp of FVGC, at and soft enough to pass for 	make theirs on perfume? 
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when you're Choosing a rug 	 members present and ex- and Dogwood Circles, 	shape, have no relics of a moreTriangle. 
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In homes where there is an vacuumed up; leave a Assistant Director of District Circles, as well as the Garden these are more in the spirit of like damp wood Very sexy,,, I,c 
electric shariipouer or manual protective COSt1f1 	 Six, who alter addressing the Club, 	 ancient dancing girls. 	Bret adds. 
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Placemats 	
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Floyd D. Smothers, 31, Bx 857 Terry L Klutts, 20, Enter- vesville, Leitah K. Roby, 20, faculty 	and 	principals are W.P. (Bud) Layer to Pine-crest draw 	up 	guidelines 	for 	in. urging support of the Central 
CB, Barbara J. Silva, 33,51 7th prise, Joanle M. Ray, 16, same teltona. happy 	and 	content 	with Elementary School, 	Sanford, dividual 	school 	advisory Florida Zoolegical Park as an 
St.. Casselberry. add. Clyde C. spears, 47, themselves 	and 	their for 	highest 	attendance 	at committees, and aid in their educational benefit to children. 
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nessing the decline o the FHA single-family unsubsidized loan 
program as the Department of Housing and Urban Development 

-. 	 - 

L:\KEVIEW  Nursing Center at 919 E. 2nd St., Sanford, with its attractive grounds... Intact, whether you're S. M. Nostalgia buffs are living It 

became inundated with social programs 	as) urban renewal, -• 	
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L or XL, you can get in on the 
graffiti fun being offered by one 

up these days with a life-style 
that harks back to the 'Ms and 

experimental housing, various subsidies, new towns and the rest. • 

• 

- 	 ". 
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 of the nation's newest men's "30s. 	One 	finds 	nostalgia 
"All these programs," he said, "made headlines. hllping a 

tear ideas eerywhere 	in vintage cars, 
solid middle class citizen wasn't newsworthy. So, the social t.J. 	 - 	 - 	

. .v 

Manufacturers are nroducm2 older homes, in the movies and  ' 	

' Helen L. Overfelt,36, WPaIm 	 pig ) of which have encico in iaiiure-ere given to.- 	— 	 .' 	 .. - 	 - 	 - - 
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IV- 	 ~ 	 do AP a I 	 personnel needed to administer them. 

 Ole C. Olson, 85, 200 W. 20th, 	 . - - 	. 	 - 	

• •S 	 'Meanwhile," he explained, "the already overworked staff of 	- 	
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_____ 	 - 	tures all over them in the 	Forty and 50 years ago 

Louise Rowan, 	20th 	 I' 	
,• 

"s',,- 	 FHA'sunsubsidizedressdcntlalprogramsUffered andapplication 	 ' 	 - 	 manner of the words and pic fashions weren't pracical 
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U fl" (flê( $ 	•.• 	' 	 processing times became unreasonable By 1968, we were 	 - 	 tures In the New York subway That's why there were so many 

John D Pangle, 19, Lt 145 	' 	 •' . 	 it 	 b.-ginning to see the decline of F1A single family unsubsidized 	 system, which is as far as the laundries 	and 	cleaning 

Hacienda Vill, WS, Sherry D 	 . 	- 	 . 	sunniest 	• 	 mortgage loans 	 - 	 designers looked for in establishments around. 

more or less faithfully Tabb, 657 Church St., LW. 	 !uI 	 .' 	 i 	" 	'\ (---S • 	
"Private interests have attempted to fill the gap, offering 	 , 	

spiration. 	 The new fashions, while they 

Of course, the bleep words Loo  style, have a lot more prac. 86 Christmas, Carrie E. L. 	09 -- 	 - 	 . .
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.•'t %'.,.... 	 he said, "looked more attlactive and was available without long 	 --- -  0 	 mortgage insurance with fewer regulations. The new insurance." 
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f. 	 processing delays. However, the Insurance covered only a portion 	 I- 	 - 	 _:.", 	 eliminated. The only four- 

Charles W Jackson, 76, Dram 	 - 	 At the 	
• of the loan and therefore restricted the market for such loans The 	 - 	 - 	 letter words left are such lame4_ 	

ticality to offer. Result not so 

Towers Bx 404, Clara Weaver, 	 - 	 ?°' 	 "? 	u• 	I 	biirroer was not protected with the minimum property stan 	 ' 	 -T 	 _ 	 es es 	 h 	many cleaners and laundries 

71, Dram Tower [lx 910 	 - 	
- 	 N 	 uøI aernoon esure, 	I • 	 d,irds that PHA required In periods of tight money, lo and 	______ 	 .5 aw-_--_L 	

in sag as oe, 	ope, 	
The answer, of course Li In 
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.=-. _ ----- 	 - 11 pals" 	sing, 
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new fabrics. 

Hay 17-92 It 63, Fern PIt, 	 S 	 jfi'% 	- 	 .' availability of funds," Gilliland stressed. 	
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- 	 _ 	 It's just another example of 	A man can wear a seersucker 

Sandra K. MacDougall, 19, 	
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You II find everything 	(( -,'. 	 I 	He said there are those in the present administration wtx, 	
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' 	 pop art coming to life in the suit with much greater con- 

same add. -cotton and city 
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at Ro.Jays-the 	 ' 	' 	 , 	appear to feel that the FHA single-family program has outlived 	- 	
- 	form of commercial fun. 	fidence and safety than he could 

complete dress shop 	. 	 I 	- 	its usefulness and should gradially be phased out. 	 ... AND THE home of Mrs. Mae Fort at 123 W. 19th St. located on a corner lot shaded 	 After all, there's no reason in the days ofall 

Orange St., AS, Connie I... 	 . 	
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"I wonder," he mused, "how loudly millions of Americans, 	 by oaks and cabbage palms. 	 pop art can't spread down to park pigeons. 

Woolum, 21, Groveland. 	
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' 	 J -J:: 	 i 	who could not have purchased their homes without FHA's help, 

Geoffrey L. Gaines, 18, 	 ..'0.,•' 	 , 	

,, would object if they realized what iShappefllng." Gilliland said he 
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	was certain they would in" that Congress act to assure the 

/ 	 He added, ...Those Americans would be insisting not for 

	

Three Lyman High School seniors to graduate later this month were 	
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themselves, but rather to assure that their children could enjoy 	By BARBARA HARTUNG 	chairs and sofas to say from pale peach to tangy rust is making a strong fashion which is replacing the safer but with a tactile interest. Crewels Dissoltitimis 	 0 	 / I 	~ 	 I 

	

guests of honor at a splash party at the home of Mary Louise and W 	 furniture covered in another brown, are repeated in dozens 	Other popular shades are the 	The lilac family offers to temporary color combinations 
the home ownership that FhlAmade possible forthcm." 	 The Herald Services 	Americana. But the same orange to terra-cotta to a rusty statement. 	 more subdued avocado, 	and embroideries in con- 

01 Marriatre 	Robert Elgin, (standing) of Highland Street, Altamonte Springs. 	0 	 -7- " 	 I 	
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Deep, rich colors, natural fabric could just as well be of Fabrics, 	 variations on a brown theme- color the home fashions scene, give a fresh look to traditional 
rl 	 Honored were (I to r) Alan Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs Donald M

Brenda Kay Tincher & 	Brown, 250 E. Palmetto AV6., Longwood; Robin Moore, daughter of 	A 	a 0 
	 x 	 I 	

rong  
to decorating are the projected 	 If they are not used solo. they coffee and finally a deep shown Way in burgundy, pale sofas and wing chairs. 

Dale Elgin, - 	

Moore,

.. 	 heme fashions If the recent tempting to pull forward to oatmeal and navy or perhaps a popular neutral and has purple in garden 
	es with 	Molded plastics continue to 

	

Quintuplet rive, .,asseirry and 	g
Robert Lee, Wf. minor children 
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Consequently, 	 p 	- d, strong opposition is 	

looks most likely' to succeed in 	lied, white and blue is at- may frequently be teamed with chocolate. Gold continues to be lavender, hot pink an royal 
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Longwood . 	 g 	
tounerinsug,ts 
insuring functions may have outlived their usefulness and should 	spt ing market of the Los displace the earthenion that FHA's unsubsidized mortgage 	tones in gold and green. Much rust, too. managed to pair up nicely with yellows and greens to provide a make interesting design 

Angeles Home Furnishings popularity. But, judging from can be found in mixes with its Lousin,lemon yellow. Lemon springtime-all-year-long look. statements. However, fumiture 

I 	 I 	
I 	 be phased ,, 	 ., 	 Mart is any indicator 	the near saturation of the black and white and brown. and white give a new lease on 	 manufacturers are plagued by 
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g 	 It's hard to understand, he said, how programs which 	 ' 	

market in natural, earth Ijust may join forces 	
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have been so successful at providing decent housing for millions 	The three-day market, where shades, there's not much of a fuchsia and red for a con- warin and inviting color look is colorful, it is colorful in a it's a petroleum derivative). 
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 	 I 	 of Americans without costing the government it penny could be 	furniture retailers from the race yet. In fact. rust and temporary eye-stopper. But scheme. And just as tart as rich, deep-toned sense. Even This has caused prices to rise to 
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of their buying. indicates that 	 bright, there is a controlled have been priced out of their 
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phased out without a wtunper." 

Gilliland noted that FHA has been self supporting since its 	
western United Sthsdosoi. orange, in all their variations regardless of its teammate, lemon yellow is spring green, when the colors are clear and the point where some designs 
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 inception in 1934 and he predicts that it would continue to be self- 	the trend toward English 
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- 	 -I- 	 I 	I 	1 	looks. Significantly absent from market. 
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the market is the wildly un- I 	
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- 	 I 	 "Some Congressmen seem to be aware of the consequences 	
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0 	 traditional 	English 	and 	
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4puh1P' 	 Cookie Jars- Candle Holders 	 ' 	S 	Gilliland said that the work FHA was designed for could once British look today, except that 	 - 	

- 	 numbers, 	 designs in chairs, particularly 

	

Breathing Machines 	
And Many Other Items. 	 5 	 again progress smoothly. 	 many' contemporary pieces 	 . 	 - 	- 	 S 	 S 	
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funds are to be provided for low and middle income families to 	Much of the American look is 	 . 	
. . .:* - 	heavy ones in solid colors and and chairs, uphnIstered tables, 
-. 	 - ' may be available soon, the very here - upholstered legs on sofas 
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___ ___________________ Points To Ponder When Packing Tent 
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Real Estate 	 __ 

Junior College's building .- 	 - 	 ___________  
BYROLLA WILLIAMS 	publications. These include are In bloom and summer degrees at 10,000 feet, 19 prevents sticking. And cover trytoavoldwlndyspo(sflkehifl 

__ 	 Quote/Unquote 

Question B0(
Fly EARL ARONSON 
	

The nets range In size from 	
1 	 ______________ 

The Herald Services 	
"Camping Handbook," a traffic Is not, or In September- degrees cooler than at sea level, your auto with a tarpaulin, U 	 or wind gaps along 

	

______________________________________________ 	
Sunset publication; "Back. October when the weather b 	Salt air corrodes aluminum, possible. 	 ridges. The tip is slanted tree 

Birds and animals need food You can cut them to size with a 
AP Newsfeatures 	 6' feet by 21 feet to 13 by 75. program is this building 	

- 	 It's coming "p family cam- packer's Digest," by C. R. balmy and roads and Cam- SO cover aluminum pots and 	If you anticipate wet 
weather trunks and lighter growth of but they should leave some for scissors. 	

on left to contain 	 ____________________________ 

	

____ 	 _________________________________ 	 ping time - fast - and here are (Bob) Learn and Anne S. pg1ounds are not crowded. 	
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 Is with a garden net. 	 Hummingbirds 	 _____ ___ __________ ___________________________ 

some tips which should add to Tallman; "Camper's Digest," 	Tire chains, spread flat In 	

a 	
In mountains, remember that 	"We cannot be loud in con- 	'Jail wa a paradigm of _______ ___ _______________ 	 the enjoyment of the ex- "Family Camping," and front of wheels, give traction if (Editor's Note: Do you have a question about real estate, 	

Old friend Ethel Daniels of 	If you want hummingbirds to offices, student center 	 - 	 perlence. 	 "Sunset Western Campsites." stuck in sand. 
winds blow uphill during the 

denung abortion after being death - or death as this culture taxes, planning, zoning, or anything else which affects yow West i 	 whose •isa )ou'll tias'e to plant things 	 ______________________ 

	

____________________ 	
They have been gleaned from 	Best beach camping is In May 	If beach camping, by tent, in 	

Home fuel oil 	 Up 61 6', 	
day, downhill at night. 	silent about napalmed Viet- sees it, in really reducing lifestyle? Send your ilxiulry to Editor, Lifestyles. The 

Sanford Ross Daniels offers such nets, that attrict them, those from and book store. On right 
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 I 	 buried in sand, give footing for 	 Cereal products] 	

home, load the family into the 
present fact that O per cent of something 	more, 	that 
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Sunglasses are useful, even if 	(.J 	Poultry 	1 Up 28 2, 	 Water heater and furnace- 
the age of five." 	 - Political activist and Jesuit Editor: 	 weight polypropylene. They America, but only one major 	
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__________ you don't wear them all the 	 _ __________ 	
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We have our home listed with  local Realtor and he has given will not interfere with normal variety in the eastern part of 	 __________ 

___________________ 	 - Fr. Theodore M. Hesburgh, priest Daniel 	Berrigan 
us an offer from one of his customers. We have hesitated to accept crop growth. T-he open mesh this country. The hummingbird 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 time, in the mountains, in the 	 Dairy products I Up 234', 	 unplugged; no plug-ins save president of Notre Dame discussing his 1* months in A. desert and around snow. The ______ 	 night light. An extra key left 	 criticizing "mm- prison for burning draft polaroid type enable you to see 	f\ 	:]New cars up 1 5 mortgage balance and assume our mortgage. We have heard that sunlight and moisture. 	Purdue University, is found  a. 	 with a neighbor. Lock up as you dless  and crude zealots" among records. _____ ______________ 	

fish beneath the surface of this is a risky thing to do. Do you have an opinion on this you 	Drape the net over bushes or only in the New World. 

the offer since the buyers want to pay cash down to the present permits normal passage of air, family, says John A. Pott of 	 0 	 . 	

- I 	________  

mountain streams. Sunburn 	 J Drugs Up 	
.E 	leave. Catholic anti-abortionists. 	"The law Is that you answer 

might share with u.s?-Mrs. MNK 	 prop on wires or stakes over a Certain flowers attract these 	 4y 	-A
Take along a good, family- 	"lie's a complex man. At iL .uLi..".n.i ;ucd If the 
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____ 	 ________ 	 sized first-aid kit and hope you times he is abrasive and U the buyers are willing to put up a substantial amount of 	harvest is In, roll or fold and visiting they also carry pollen, 	 - never need to use It. Compress reserved. He has a personal The weight of camping gear 
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cash to pay down to your mortgage balance you can feel rather store for the next season. It Is helping the flowers to become 	 .. 
I Transit fare Down 12, 	 it in size and width If it's for bond with few people. Under.  safe In going through with such a transaction. It happens 	 __________ backpacking; some "survival" neath all the wit and charm, the 	 140. - -. •0 everyday. But, we must tell you that while the party assuming the 	 - 	 . 	 . 	. 	 ____ ____ 	 springs and it's well to have 	[Used cars Down 84, 	 kits, peepacked, are for sale, humor and relaxed fun, he "overloads" installed before mortgage becomes primarily responsible far meeting the terms 	 _________ 
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It  

	

____ 	 ____ 	

C 
the mortgage company if the buyers can be "qualified" t' assume 	 ____ 	 _________ 	 _________________________________________________ 

______ 	 ____________ 	

1 .10' 

	

____ 	 ____ 	 _______________ 	
I 	

is 	
Thus, at 10,000 feet - in the the beach. 	 fire starter. make your own: 	Involve the family in driving, dependent. They operate under 

I 

-gi 

 When yi sell under a mortgage assumption have your broker ask 	 ____ 	 "" - ' 

- ______ 	 ____ 	 __________________ 

	

_________________________________________________ 

	
even any societies of cactus, full responsibility and relieve you of your secondary position. It 	 ______ 	 _________________ 	 ____ 	 __________________________________________ 

I 	 UI j urpu. I. 

____ 	 ______ 	
- ifi 	 1!" 	 ________ doubles sea-level cooking time, utensils when not in use near buy some sort of commercial stove, 

	
canary or dog lovers, are In. can be done, and itis done from time to time. 	 T' 	 .c 	 ____________ 	 ________________ 

_ 	 _ __ 
- 

I've been told that there is more than one reason for obtaining ________ 	 __________ _______ 	

four times as long to cook a paraffin on aluminum zippers newepapers soaked In paraffin, unfamiliar roads with a road C o m m u n I s t p a r t y 	
" 

	

"71 	I 	- 	 Sierra, for example - it takes 	A light coat of oil or some canWe studs or tightly roiled Let them take turns navigating control of the respective 	
W"%Omb- 	- 1- 

F litor: 	 ___  

________________________________ 	

: 8 	- - - -
- 	

— NotedSoviethistorlanand ' _; 

_____ 	

ol 	 meal. Water boils at 193 to 
tents and sleeping bags 	smen you select a campsite, map in their laps. 	 organizations." 

E - ___ 	 __ 

Op (MS L DE  p uz homestead exemption on my home. Would you please explain dissident Roy Medvedev on the 
what other benefits are derived from homesteading proper- 	 GARDEN NET 	

3ECOND FLOOR PLAN 	 a III 4 I$0 
r I

II 

passivity of Russia's masses 	 -- 
0  

_ How To Work Around today. 
Deir UWS: 	 not affected by garden spray pollinated. They carry the pol- "More and more Americans 	Henry Kissinger 

When you declare your homestead as your legal domicile you and Will not rot or mildew. 	len on their heads and bills. 	UNI)ER construction at Seminole Junior 	education shop facility, health facilities, ad- 	 ~ 	71 W 	.. 	. 	 are not satisfied with the ideal tapes are asked for, you give not only are entitled to exemption from taxes on the first $5,000 of 	You can cover fruit trees and 	Hurnmingbirds make numer- 	College as part of the $3.6 million Phase II 	ministration building and classrooms. of an equal start In life; they the tapes. It Isn't a bargaining- assessed evaluation, but you are also entitled to Immualty from vine crops, most damaged by ous visits to flowers and are at- 	building program are this vocational tech 	 0 	___ ___ 	 V \ "i' 	-  	 demand an equal finish as situation ... If you do what the ______ 

	

personal debts and obligations contracted by you or your wife, birds, and vegetables and other 'xacted by red or orange-color 	 . 	 , 	 rlia IM 
Craz 	Room Di 	ensions woll 

" 	 Judiciary Committee, offer However, mortgages and tax liens do not apply to this principle, plants that become tasty mor- blossoms. 	 _____ transcripts instead of tapes, 
JL 	: 	_._ 	 I). .I7 	 _____ Consequently, you've been given some correct Information. 	seLs for squirrels or rabbits. 	In the Indiana area the hum. 

challenges, 	 again. in an apartment or even dwellers, you perhaps are 	 I 	- University of Texas law 

Generally birds do not gorge mingblrds like honeysuckle or 
0$. 	

•. 	J 	
By ADELE FAUNER 	your apartment also can create answers short of tearing down design your room around it 	 - you're in  vulnerable situation 

	

The Herald Services 	some of your biggest design the wa lls and starting all over 	Like many apartment 	-- before the courts." 
Editor: 	

on your fruits until just before Lonicera plant. Other hum- 
Old Homes Never Expire . 

they are ripe, so you can move mlngblrd menu items are sal- 

	

0• 	 Those crazy room dimensions When faced with an odd. a condominium, it's Impossible, wondering what can be done to 	 ' instructor Jerre Williams on , 	11_~, •0 	
S Our son is completing coiege soon and he, his wife, and 	the net from crop to crop during via pratenis or blue sage, a I 	

which add such character to shaped room, there are no pat so the next best thing is to improve the appearance of that 	 the legality of President baby are contemplating coming to Sanford to reside near us. We' the season, 	 perennial that likes semishade 

	

long rectangular room which 	- 	 -.' 	 Nixon's substituting transcripts have been checking Into some new housing which is a"allable 	Gen net also may be used and blooms In May or June. 

	

serves as living room at one end 	 for the ThIte House tapes. with FHA financing but the down payments are so much hightr to shape up piles of leaves; to Aquilegia canadensis, Amen- 
.. 	 Use Long Nap Roller and dining area at the other. 	 "The age when you could put 

They Just Get Remodeled ___ 

Ow they were when we purchased our home some year ago. I grow climbing vegetables by can Columbine, is good or bor. 	 H 

	

E
First, keep In mind that 	 up some monkey bars and a set thought the purpose of FHA was to make housing availat)le to I), .r1w 

i 	I 
people without high down payments. Can you explain this - 	

staking or stapling between ders or wild gardens. It has red- 

	

main idea is to use design 	 of swings and call it a 
JAS support poles; for fencing orange flower In May or June. 	 — . . 	 . I 	 techniques which will Wirig the 	 playground is gone." . - 

. 	
.. 

~ 7, 1 	
GAI"E 

	. 	 A 	I 	 To Paint Stucco Roof Dear bin. JAS: 	 An indication of the revival Ali of the external condiUons hopeless wrecks and were 	 narrow walls in and push the 	 - Recreation industry 
Yes, well try. When anyone buys a home with an 	- 

staked to the ground to control (erred to as beard tongue, have 	The Herald Services 	taking place In the old home are ripe for it." 	 about to be cleared to make 	 .
around gardens and plant.ot-, 	PerLstemon hybrids. often re- 	

, 

	 'i' .xo' 

	

____ 	 side walls out, 	 designer discussing trends 
1. 

sured mortgage on It FHA down payments apply. These down erosion on slopes; to keep seed a June-August blooming period 	 niarket, is seen In the booming 	 way for new structures. But, 4. 	6 . .. 	r 	. 	
on 	

I ..:A *' . '. 
a 

 

-_ 	- 	 By GENE GARY 	A. Caulking would probably 	One of the easiest ways is 	 towards more sophisticated, 

payments are based on three percent of the first $15,000, 10 per- weather areas to hold winter phinium formosum or hardy Increasing numbers of families estimates by experts in 	
behind the trend with a con. swinging pendulum of real 

and mulch in place, and in cold and are good for cutting. Del- 	Old homes are beautiful, remodeling field, conservative 	
In discussing the key reasons again, they were saved by the 	 ' 	 1_., 	 /ç'? a widower, she moved in with 	Q. [low can "stucco ceilings" are many new types of caulking narrow walls you should use equipment cent of the next $10,000 and 20 percent of any amount over $25,000. 

	

When Kate's brothem became 	 The Herald Services 	be the best type of repair. There with the use of color. () 	 and expensive, playground 

When you bought your present borne, let as say, for $15,000 the wrapping that protects shrubs larkspur and Silene or Catchfly are embracing that belief, and industry point to a $20 billion clae of home 
builders, Moskow estate trends. Some corn- 	 _____ 	 _______ 	 ___________ 

- him and took over the care of best be painted for good now on the market, which can warm "advancing" hues such I 

down payment was three per cent of the sales price or $W. A from ice and snow. 	 also lure hummingbird& 	are becoming "old home en- year in 1974 for remodeling stressed the impact of the muniUes, Hke MobBe, Ala., 	 - FIRST Q00t hAW 	I 	94612y 	 his household. Three years coverage and a minknurn of be applied easily with a as Wn-cotta, brick, burnt 	- ~ 	 - 	- ~ 	
home today priced at IV,000 would call for a down payment of 	 thusiaists." 	 projects-a record, by far. 	current energy crisis Rnd the have established special =* 	 [. 

 

	

-0—_I 	
Many families, particularly 	 end of what he termed 	requirements for clearly 	 the probate of his estate, Kate used? We have always enjoyed there are cartridges that tones in the wall color from the 	 Need 

Later, he too passed away. At flaking? What tools should be caulking gun. For Instance, orange and golds. Pick up light 

the young set, are purchasing 	Michael 	If. 	Moskow, "throwaway syndrome." 	defined historic dLst&t& 	 put in a claim for "services your column, - Ted B., contain a plastic compound for carpeting to enlarge the room $13,000 and $25,000, plus $400 for the $2,000 between $23,000 and 
$27,000. Therefore, the total down payment called for by lilA 	I

- - 	. 
4 	ON T H E _,~-vl 	" . 	older homes in downtown areas Department of Housing and Closely related to the "old 	Families are finding that 	

ENTRANCE to this desirable bi-level is from a 	rer0ered." 	 Carlsbad, CaUf. 	 repairing cracks in masonry size. 	 A New 
would be $1150. No matter how you cut it, $1,850 Is still a low down 	y 	J.Y.-I (A 	 I and launching into a per. Urban Development assistant home restoration" trend is a acquiring and restoring 	 ered front stoop. The living room is 	"Although my brother and I 	A. You will need a long nap and concrete. It adheres very 	Now that tbe warm colors 	 - 4 
payment for a $27,000 home. Nevertheless, many young people -,- 	.. 	. 	 sonalized remodeling and secretary for policy develop- strong new effort in many gracious old homes can be a 	. 	screened from (lie entry by a coat closet and the 	never discuued money,-  sutler and a good grade of flat well to dry masonry, dries have helped to bring the end 	 House? 

	

-. 	paint to cover rough plaster. A hard, Li gritty and the color of walls into the room, what can Ilke your son and his family jut cannot hack It today. This is why 

I 	
-HOUSE 	 modernization project. Many of ment and research, said: "You communities to save and real challenge. It's an exciting ' 	 foyer is enhanced by a planter. A main feature 	

0• 

latex paint which does not show concrete. Lumber yards and you do with the two long blank 	Rev. Daniel IIerrin 	See us regarding we've been yapping so much lately about Congress adopting a 	
0 	 these older homes were so may well be able to look back on sharpen-up very old historic and creative venture that can 	 of Plan Il1332Y is excellent circulation. From 

Lap marks would be a good large hardware stores are walls? 	 your eligibility to Losing bill to permit young folks to enter the home owner market 	By ANDY LANG 	whether a kitchen has an ef- dilapida ted they were about to 1974 as the takeoff point for the properties. Some homes, with a be profitable while providing a 	 the front foyer one can go to the living room, 
for the first time with a reasonable down payment.. 	 AP Newafeatures 	ficient layouL whether a laun. feel the final crunch triggered home-improvement industry. rich heritage, were considered significant community service. 	 ahead to the lainily room, kitchen, lavoratory, 	- 	1- OZI 	

choice. If you do the entire job usually the best sources for 	There are several simple and 	- Richard W. Lyman 	urchase a new 3 
bedroombomefor 

	

The other day I was present dry is conveniently located, by a demolition crew. But, alas, 	
basement or garage directly, without entering 	 things to keep in mind: Roll the you use one, carefully study the can be used to bring the room University. 	 month's retlt 

with a roller. here are a few these cartridges. But before Inexpensive techniques which president 	of 	Stanford 	as little down as 
Editor: 	 at a discussion that started in- whether there's enough closet the 1974 trend to rescue one I 

Bill any other room. On the bedroom level, closets 	 first strokes away from you. Do manufacturer's directions on into perspective. One of my 	"The best and most effective 	under the, In a previous Item you published in The Herald you stated nocenily enough with unani- space and dozens of other 	 homes came to their
that it was illegal for a real estate broker to prepare legal mous agreement on how much thlngsthatreallyare Important 12th hour salvation. 	 Truth In Taxation 	Gives 	 are used to cut noise passage. A laundry chute 	 not roll too fast or you will its use. The various types favorites is the use of colored federal program, regardless of 	Farmer's Home 
documents. My ques-tion is M: I recently signed an exclusive more it cosU to buy a hmw after a family has moved into a 	One major reason for the 	 carries soiled laundry directly to the washing 	. 	 spatter the paint. Slow down as contain different plastics and tape, which incidentally does how big the appropriation, 	Administration 

machine. There are 820 square feet on the lower 	 you reach the wall. Hitting the formulations and need to be not damage the landlord's could be run by one person and 	Assistance plan. right of sale contract when I listed my property with a local real 	these days. 	 house." 	 trend is tied to the energy 
estate office. I know the real estate office prepared this contract 	What changed the discussion 	 crisis. Commuting long Only Industry  1A Relieved Purse  .. 	 , 	level and 9X on the bedroom level. Architect 	 - 	wall with the roller will shower applied in slightly different walls, 	 a part-time secretary." 
because I waited .41 the office while the salesman and the office Into an argument was one per- 	

later check showed that distances has become too costly 	 Herman II. York, 90-0-1 161st St., Jamaica, N.Y 	 4 paint all over. Ease into the ways. 	 The tape can be used to make 	- Terry Sanford, president of 	111 R ROfl DA 	-- 
into

son's comment, that she thought the statement was made by a for many families with modest 	TAII.AHASSEE, Fla. (AP) the mt of their equipitwnt long "We're not going to lose reve. 	 11432 will answer queries from persons who 
	of wall and ceiling so Q. Please advise whether it is pa tterns of various shapes and Duke University. 

doing this? 	 woman, Mrs. Angefina Kopka, income& Older homes can often 	 told the court, "I just took it for as to get as little pa*int as possible to touch up the surface forms or can be applied tn 	"Personally, I am so darn 	HOMES a woman was more capable of 
 

- The Senate Ways and Means before it is worn ouL 	nue. It's Just going to have to 	 enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope. 	granted that eventually I would possible on the wall. Or you of a bathtub which Is slightly verticalstrips going from floor proud to be an American that I —RIB selling a house than a man. A who is president of the Women's be purchased 'ery near Committee has slipped a lot of 	The amendment would allow come out of the hip pocket of the 	' Council of NAR.) 	 downtown core areas, and close 	industry tax relief Into a House- firms to be using equipment little fellow," he said. 	 ' 	 be paid for my work. After all
didn't have to do it. I was 

, i could use a brush for this scratched. It was caused by to ceiling, 	 have no room to feel Dear RFB: 	 woman, she asserted, Is less inc   

	

t 	delicate task of cutting the drapery pins in curtains which 	TV strips placed at various humiliated." Not at alL What we said In the article you referred to was that aggressive and therefore less One of the other men prmnt to points of employment. 	passed "Truth In Taxation" which would have a market 	 4 	 i M 611LO 	 931-4039 
it was illegal for a real estate broker to prepare documents Ilor likely to turn off a prospecLive said that any male real estate 	11v idea of "recycling" Old 	bill. says an aide to House value but has been &preciated The amerAment said person. 	 t* 	prig W 0*440 	

.WJ~1;4 	 my brother's keeper." 	ceiling paint into the wall were being washed in the tub. widths to break up the long wall 	- Sen. Barry Goidwater, (R- 	 or 
others." This means that be cannot prepare any kind of legal buyer. A male real estate sales- salesman worth his salt would homes is becoming more speaker Terrell Sessums. 	for tax purposes so it is as. al property - mainly equip. 	 But the court disagreed and junction. 	 The scratch may be superficial, create a gallery for groupings 	on the recent "National 
document to which be is not a puly. The exclusive right of sale man, according to her own ex- take the time and trouble to popular because of its tie-in to 	And a county awesw said siessed at no value. he sold. 	ment - will be taxed according 	 . 0 i 	 rejected her claim. The court 	Q. About 20 years ago, we but It may also rust and we of small pictures or farnfly Day of Humiliation. Fasting 

Q162 

	

_Qt I ~] 	
.

said the natural presumption built a home surrounded with would certainly like to prevent photographs. 	 and Prayer." contract you signed was a contract between you and the real 	penence In recently shopping learn all about floor plans 	current ecological concerns, 	recently that the tax relief 	"It's the greatest Industrial to the depreciated value for 	 AFTER REMOVIN&  estate broker. Consttiueady, be was a party to the contract and 	for and finally purchasing a other vital details before he ac. Ills trend is particularly active 	for businessmen would be at the tax relief bill that has passed in federal income tax purposes. 	 was that Kate had helped her concrete slab in our back yard. this. - A.T.S., Meriden, Conn.  
violated no state statutes. You brought up a good question and It 	house, tended to oversell, em- tually began selling houses and in college and university towns 	expense of the "little fellow" Florida since the tax on In. Business equipment in Florida 	 #' LID FROM A NEW 

ULU 	- - - a - /. 	 brother for reasons of affection,
was appreciated. 

	There was a white grout bet- A. A liquid procelain glaze Li / 
d 	ween the pool coping and the available at some hardware 	 I - -_ --- --- phasizing and re-c niphasi zing thus would be on a par with any across the country. One student 	who pays property taxes. 	%entory was reduced to 25 per Ui now asses,sed at "ju5t" value, 

the good points of a house and woman who might know these 	 / I 	."'.0""I" 	 oncrete slab, and a felt stores and paint dealers. 	 Central Air 
FEDDERS 

Editor: 	 ignoring the bad points, 	things before her entry into the to live off-campus will buy a 	amendment to the bill (HB4005) "It was a slippery little goody." market value. 	 DRIVE IT SEVERAL 	 C 	 should have made that clear material in the expansion joints However, I doubt that It would A' • 	• 	 -. . 
from the start, 	 of the concrete. Time has hold for long cn shallow I have heard reports about a new method belrg used by the 	"Are you telling me," asked real estate field. Besidez, he large old home and remodel it to require that business equip- 	Phipps said there was no way Sen. Ken Plante, R-Winter 	 TIMES THROU&H 

to their persFlorida State Employment Service in finding jobs for unem- 	one of the men in the group, said, men have greater 	 onal WWs. 	ment, to be assessed according to tell now how much effect the Park, introduced the amend- 	 THG GROOVE 	 IV '. . 	 V, Questions of this kind arise caused the felt material to scratches, especially In the tub 	 i,•"_•_ f'..' 

—Mrs. and Mrs. GBR 	selling - that they actually call construction than women do. students, 	mostly 	upper ton rates. Tallahassee attorney cal tax revenues. But Senth assure that all assessors would 	 OF THE CAN ThEN 	 _____ 

ployedpersons.Canyou tellusanythlngaboutlt? 	 "thatwornenaremosthonestin knowledge about aspects of 	An increasing number of to federal income-tax deprecla. amendment would have on lo- mnent, saying it was needed to 	 AROUND ThE LIP 	' 
f4 often in probate proceedings, deteriorate and wash away. area that has to be scrubbed 	 ONE TO FIVE TONS when claims for services The fill between the coping and frequently. You could try it for 

rendered to the deceased must the concrete has washed away. temporary protection, but 	L...............J 	 '' ' -4 ____________ Dear Mr. and Ms. GBR: 	 attention totheweaknessesofa After about half an hour of classmen and graduate Ben Phipps, an aide to Ses- Rosa County Assessor F.M. place the same value on the 	 ______ be dealt with. As a rule, the Do you know what I can use to unless the scratches are quite 	 SPECIALfill the space? - M.A.P., deep, there should be no 	 -
_ Yes, there lie new method available to job seekers. The plan house?" 	 arguments, someone saId to students, have recently turned sums, 1)-Tampa, said the rates Fisher said it would cost his same piece of equipment, They " 	

WHEN YOU PRESS 	 -  r,,2__'_,Z.~
OFF EXCGSS PAINT 

	- - 	40 closer the relationship between 	 I 	 — 	 ...i.•_I, i,i:. 

the claimant and the deceased, Wo(Xllzlnd, Calif. 	 problem from rusting. 	 - Jacksonville. 	 neither do they deliberately (0.11 	"Andy, you're always writing and sometimes landlord.
hai been tested to the Miami area 2s well as In Tamps and 	"No," was the reply, "but me: 	 from home renter to owner- allow businessmen to write off county S450,00D. 	 aren't doing that 

	 oii THE RIM WITH 
The program Is cilled JIS (Job Information Sm-Ice). W1W4 	to mention them. Why, the 	 They're experiencing a real

_____ 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 	 _____ 	 Take advantage of this special offer to heat and air 

about houses. What's your opin- the more likely the court is to 	 condition your •nlir home at a fabulously low 
an applicant eaten an employment office with JIS available, and 	president of the National 'sso- ion?" 	 out of flexing their own 

"I can't see where sex has free. 	 - 	 -. 	 dependable heating. At the same time we install 
INTO CAN ... NO DRIPS 	 . 	 i 	But the individual cir- perlence, and has a good idea of what be Is looking for, instead of few days ago that women know anything to do with a," e- very own property. There's no 	Come To The Land 

- 	1.100 	cumstances can make a big LUCITE 	 your furnace we'll include FEDDERS central air 
conditioning. SANDLEWOOD OR RUNS ON THE waiting In line for a job counsellor to get to him be can use what Is 	better than men whether traffic plied, placing myself securely generation gap in this kind of 

0•' 	__t 

called a microfiche viewer to check job listings for himself. One 	patterns in a house are good, on t1- fe 	 experience. 	 OUTSIPE Cf THE CAN 	 / 	difference. in another can, a 	
, . 

 04 Ahhhhs  Florida State Employment officer said, "Most people seem to like 	__________________________________________________________________________ __________________________________________________________________________ 	 VILLAS 	EXTERIOR PAINT 	 FREE ESTIMATE 	 ;~_ti!u_ -1i, man Fought payment for car- 
______________________________________________________________ 	 IT SAVES PAINT 	 '• 	

work he had done on the house 	______________ 

pentry, painting, and cement 	 ______ the idea of choosing their own jobs and I think everyone ap- 
/ 

	

- 	 ____ 
predates the sav4ngs in Vine." The plan also frees counsellors to 

HOMES 	 ______________________________ 	
- 	 FEDDERS 	 FEDDERS 

	

________________________________________________________ 	

of his late brother. spend more time with those who have special employment 	 '1 7' 
	

—\ 	
-' 	 RENTAL APARTMENT 	 cop.y News Sink, 

N~q 	 // 	 ___________ - 	-_ 	- 
problems. 315 Information Is updated daily. U a job buntes 
doesn't find what he's looking for one day be can go back the next 

____ 	___ ________ 	 ___ 	 ii Ij( iii SEALS YOUR 	
FLEXHERMETIC 	UPFLOW FLEXHERMETIC 

0 	

day and try agai 	 0 	 - 	 T WL 	
DAZ 

	

-1 	I 
 

1:11TH11111111M.11"  

 Split System Air Conditioning 	 Split System Air Conditioning 

____ 	___ _________ 	 ____ 	

HOUSE AGAINST 

	

_____________ 	

1 IkL 	 Base Paving & Construction Co. 	I '4Ouse pain. 	
THE WEATHERI 	

Capacities rang, from 13500 to 35.000 per- 	Capacities range from 37,000 to 40,000 pir- In 
 111"  

	

_______ 	 mitting precise matching of system 	mUting precise matching of system 

	

___ 	
- 

I !JC IT C -. 	 requirements, 	 requirements. f - 	 41~ 	
(ire' to a 

_____ 	___ 	 ____ 	
'halt that's 	 erc(x1dItIouhjreffIcIducqrotI111J* -__ . j

k 	 It
-. 	 -. 

V.
. 	 ' 	 - 	 s 	H.'e 	

0 	
DO 	

pung. Shown bisi by 	 • 	CICOISOIA CAOIIACOC 	 mn' 

tIeubIe SIreIch and 
_________________________________ 	

.&t du*afap aL 	I. 
I 

________________ 	
NEED? 	 __ 	 _______________ 

.i

l - 	• 	thrni 	your hQusa 	 ITS u-.,.wfl...H•swysub.m.R 	 - 

	

You Can Afford 	 - 	 ____ 	- 	 .. 	

St41ewuS Uke 	 - 	 10 laSt nQer thifl 	 ' '° 	 IN CICO$D7A CFAOSeaocoa s.0 	$ 

-- 	to prevent CriCin 	 OO O 	-' 	 - 	 V 

Jow 
 T). BTU't ratio 	, 	 Po m 	 145 	CCCO2I07A CPA0I4A0.00C 	SM 

this summer . . . if your 0 	 - 	
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to use your air conditionig 	

imid1Noci 	 Sand lewood Villas 	 *CLUB HOUSE 	

• GRADING 	• STRIPPING 	 . 	 SARI Cset.t.d. RCU-A.0 

Ti) 	" , 	 ' 5" 9'- 	12.111 cicoiioa cpAoiaoa 	V5 is nsss$ air conditioning huts your 
domestic hot wafer. Call Cvii Air Ise a Ira's CsVIlfig $vf'wa'y Sn ysyf ha'Øt's Is istlemlol FIS*S E-T'.a 010 "," 	 ' 	" 	 II cseIsn capactty yaw a-Nd Vs's ian ?tian ii's 110's mve11 Wtv PAVING 	 • PATCHING 	 "i ø"g 	 w.li ii, aicti CHIS$5 1445041 by bv'y1415 a 	11 
Call 	 4l' 	 mSW$MMIN3 POOL 	 • S. 4 Z7 •flC-llCyC• 'at systens Conipi's F.00., 	illocs 1' 	i-itI1*_ 

*RANOE.UFRIOERATO 	 : 

Third Planet 	___ 	

MODELSOPEN DAILY 104 	 to Sanford 	 110 West Airport Blvd 	 *SHAOCARPE7INO 	 0 	
0 

___ 	
WEEKENDS 14 DtSPOSAL.DISHWASHSR Sf'*pard . 	 Sanford, Florida 	 'CLOTHES WASHER-DRYER 	0 	 '/ 	 If 1'liat's 77ie Case 	 Celebrating.Our 100th Year In Business r 

M5 

UnunIshd z ~ Living Systems, Inc. Then Don't Pace... 

	

it. 5 % OW08 V4 %INT. 	Haaws 	SR 4111 

1 	 LUMBER & 	Gulf Air Heating -Air Conditioning, Co. 

	

) 323-7870 	1 o2  Bedrooms 
V 	 -Y mmommomm NCorporation - 	 FREE ESTIMATES 	CALL BASE 	CALL 322-7510 	HILL HARDWARE 830.0503 	 Longwood 

70O W. LAKE AVE. 	830-9331 	LONGWOOD_I 



CONSTRUCTION Inc. 
211 W. 25 	 F'h 372.31fl3 for Appt. 
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INFORMATION 	A  G 
Seminole County Land Transactions WANT AD 

' ______ paul C. Rapp & wf Edith to 	Sam T. Kennedy & wf Elsie to 	Seminole Lodge, Inc. to 	Ronald a Boyd & wi. ii 	J. Bralley Odham & wf Louise 	QCD Ida Neuter, wid to Wm. H. Price & wf Fran C. to 

D IAL
Insulation installers needed. Good Charles A. Morgan & wf Thomas W. Brauer & wi County of Seminole, lot 44, less Sanford Church of Christ Inc., to FF., MId.Fla., Lt 8 81k B less Peter Neuter, (Married) Lots 1, Laurence P. Murray & 	 employment for ambItjus men 

Shirley, U 12 & part orf 1113, Frances M. LI 3 blk 11, repl. of N'ly 1 ft., J. E. Pace's s.d of Lta 1 & 2 BIk 16, 2nd Sec., san part, LL 9-16, mcI. 81k B, etc., 7 & 8 (less W 15' of 6) 81k 90 Dorothy Lii 10 & 11 81k B, Sec 	 Fringe benefits. Chaufeurs license Bear Lake HI.,., 	 townaite of North Chuluota, bik C, Mellonville, & all of bik Lanta, $20,000. 	 in Replat of Sanora, Units 1 & 2 Townkft.e of North Chuluo(a, 10 SprIng Valley Farms, required Good wod'ker% Only need 
Eva V. Hender, agi to James 120,000. 	 30. Mellon%'Ifle & Bill of Sale 	Vito W. Pizzitola & wf. $478600 	 $100. 	 $33,400. 	 Seminole 322.2611 	 lpply. Apply t041 Miller Drive, 

Altñmon$, Springs Oil Charlotte A. Lowe&wf Brigitte L, It3blk 	Condev Corp. to Gladys Furnishings etc., $383,000. 	MarlantoValfrldEriksson(llfe 	Wni. H. Graessle & wf. 	QCD) Ida Neuter, wid. to 	Kelly Slusher & wf Janet to 	 St 5&K Warehouse A, Bretton Woods, $67,500. 	Barclay, unit 506, Heatherton 	11. Gordon Brinon & wf est)&LarsJ,Erkjksson,Va.E. Florence to M)TOfl E. Willis & NormaTortorjce,wld.,Ltsl&2 KeyLocaleRealtylnc.,Lt6Blk 	
Winter PCH'k' 	 Middle aged lady. Free room & Cam Corp. to Geo. A. Cobon Village, un. no. 1, 120,000. 	JessIe to Robert I. Brluon & Ralph E., Lts 17 BIk 10 	Eva J. O'Neil Jt. ten., grantors BIk 90Townslte of No. CJuluota, 1 HeftIer Homes Or! Sec 1 	

board and to care for elderly & WI Sandy, Lot 4 blk D & N 2.0' 	Condev Crp. to Earnest H (married) Its 6, 7 & 8, blk 11, sec., Dreamwud, rzoo 	life eat., Beg 749.3' S of NE cor $100. 	 $68500. gentleman in Osteen. Ph. )fl 1042. 

$33,000. 	 Heatherton Village, Un. 1, 	Harold R. Kennedy & wf Va. James David Taylor & wf. 	 Larry Gee. & Lillian, Lii 4 & 5 'flmothyGuy&wfSandra, U 14 Beauty Salon in Longwood. Si The 	Springs to Space $23,000. 	 to Ceo. W. McPherson & wf Dorothy LI 10 Enchanted 	(Q) ulan F. O'Hearn to (lessWlS'of 5 Blk90Townsite Bik 24, North Orlando 1st Addn 	
Aik for Want Ads 	

per weefi guaranteed plus corn Investment Co., It 1 blk C, The 	W. D. Jackson & wf Rose to Patricia $75,900. 	 Manor, $100. 	 &injce W. Heath, S 19' of LI 4, of North ChjuIota, 100. 	121,500. 	 missIon. Paid vacation and 
Springs, $15,500. 	 James L. Hutcherson & wf 	(QCD) Curtis Edw. fledn Casselberry Gdns Inc., to Don & all of 5 Bik D Stewart .-d, 	Charles A. Maynard & wI. 	Agmt Deed, John Daniels & 	 hosptali:atIon. S30-1743. 

Len 0. Holloway to Bruno Sharon1  lot 4, beg. 7(3.7' E & Jr. to Susan Alcinda Redman, Van Den Berg, sgl., U 48 BIk C $100. 	 Joan to Nellie L. Lampert, wid., wf Jeanette to Wm. R. Howard 	The Longer Your Ad Runs 	 Mcining waltress and bus boys - 
Wilt & wf Lorena C., 114 blk 7, 355.15' N of SW cor of Govt. 1(4, ltd 17 & 18 blk D, Ir. 	, I..ake Kathyryn Park 4th Addn., 	Wm. E. Atkins & WI. Elsa to U 29 Longdale s-d, $18,300. 	& wf Betty A., S two-thirds of U 	The Less it Costa Per Line 	 Company benefits, permanent 
see 1, HeftIer Homes On., sec 32-19-32. $8,100. 	 Sanalando Springs, $100. 	$2,800. 	- 	- 	Wrn. L. Davis & WI. Irene, LI 2 	Financial Svc. Iriv. to Gus 151 & all of 153, 155 157 & 159 	 Per Day. 	 employment Apply In pecwc 

holiday Inn, Altamonte Sp$tris $20,500. 	 f,......._ 	... 	, . 	- ... 	- . - - 

Pauline S. Warner to Ralph 
F. Sparaco & WI Gloria M., Its 
11 & 12 blk 2, Cassa-Villa His., 
Ovleda Rd. $600. 

(QCD) RobI. M. O'Connell to 
Patricia O'Connell, it V Queens 
Mirror So. Repi. Cb, 1100. 

Edison A. GlUts Jr. & wf Ruth 
to E & E Investment Co. It 27 
Pt':sr T.tke Hills. $2,O. 

EdAs4rn A. GlIis Jr. & WE Ruth 
to Edison A. Gillis Sr. & wi 
Ethel It 30 Lake Harriet Est., 

Carroll C. Bnidgewaler & wf 
Julia to Weston Homes, Inc., W 
1,799 acres of N 100.00' of S 1,000 

..t %ialA A..... 	.a_ I 

ood Spring Tonic For An Upset Budget Is A Want Ad. 
30 	Apartments Rent 

Unfurnished 

GENEVA GARDEN 
APARTMENTS 
1505W. 75th St. 

Studio, I, 7, & 3 bedroom apart. 
mc'nts. Carpeting, drapes, kitchen 
equipped, pool and laudramat. 
322 7090. 

bedroom apartment-downtown 
%160 including utilities Deposit 
required 323 1901 after 7 

41 	Houssfor5a1e 
3 bedrm , 1 bath, $650 down, 1)71 a 

nc,nth, 5'. pcI. ACRE REALTY, 
REALTOR. 323-7750 

Houses for Su$t 

Country Club Circle 
Very clean. 2 bedroom, fully c.sr 

peted, large separate dining room, 
large screened patio. VA no down 
Only $18,000 Colt Join Glovr-c, 
838 5518, 10:30 hi 6 p m for op 
p&ntn;ent to see 

WILCO LAND CO. REALTORS 

- 	- 	
___'m_ 

4_l 	HGUInVOrSJII 
SANFORD: Extra special. Choice 3 

bedroom masonry home. modern, 
neat and clean Close to shopping. 
Less than 120.000. with terms. 
BALL REALTY, $11 W 1st St., 
Ph 372 5441. 

JOHNNY WAL.(ER 
PEAL ESTATE, INC 

3fl-6.4S7 

32 	Mobile Homes 

2 bedroom, '71. 60' x 12'. set up on 
Wekiva River. Equity and take 
over payments. 323 536* after S. 

PLACE HOMES NORTH S3.1-fl70 
153 Hwy. 17.92, '.', Mile south of Hwy. 

431, a? Lake Kathryn Estates. 

Mbili Honti Bank Repossession;. 
15 tftchoow from 5312373. Dealer. 

PETtRuES DREAM- Rspo. 1123 
Villager, 2 bdrm Set up Ofr 
lakefront lot Take over payments, 
or pay off balance. 'Ph. 3?) O3' 

'Dealer. 

Casselberry Gdna Inc. Van 'a" is, iiw .piuig 	Live UK Miller, LI 5 Tr. 2, Sec 7-2U.2, Santo I'ark, 	6,000. Rated For Consecutive 
DenBerg,sgl.,Lt49BlkCLake 
Kathryn Park 4th Addn., $2,800. 

Village, etc., 144,400. 
Paul M. Norris, agi. to Larry 

ticac., $2,000. 
Fin 	Sve. 	mv. 	to 	Rhoda 

Russell 	C. 	Pickron 	& 	wi 
Harriet to Gary N. Varner & WI Insertions—No Change .'a 	

• SALESMEN . 
V. Reed Gregory& wf, Helen w, Kennedy & wf. Dorothy, LI Bouzek, $2,000. Patricia U 19 81k 17 2nd Sec., 

- Of Copy. 
WANTED'f' apply in person, AT 

to Adrian W. King & WI. Donna 61 	Sleepy 	Hollow 	1st 	Addn. Fin. Svc. mv. to Murray L. San Lanta, $13,900. 
Want Ad 

GRINDLES WHEEL RANCH. 
j. Lots 19 & 20 BIk B Tn. 15, 2nd 151,500. Fredericks & wf. 	Hannah, Artemas 	McCoy 	& 	wf Sanford ____________________________ 
repl. Sanlando Spgs., $50,000. Wm. L Davii& WI. Irene to $2,000. Margaret 	to 	Timothy 	R. 

Department Hours 
Receptir.nist 	- 	doctor's 	office 

James H. McBroom & wfJerl 
Charles 	A. 	Wright 	& 	wi. Parilee 	Cason 	to 	Luvenia Marston& wf Georgia, LI 12 Blk 4 	Medical 	background 	necessary 

to Steve A. Dattillo & WI Deb- 
Carolyn, LI 47 Sleepy Hollow, 
$65,000. 

Marshall, 	Patricia 	A. 	Akin, A Fainlane Eat., $26,500. 8a.m.. 5:30p.m. 
submit written summary of quali 

. 	fications and references to P0 
bie, LI 3 81k A, North Orlando Katherine 	Cason, 	Rosetta Eugenla 	Rock, 	adrn 	est 5-.,turdiiys& Holidays fox 7461. San'ord 

'lcrr., Sec 3 Un. 1, 
11 tre' 1., RoberLs & wE. Opel Wru's, 1t 45 J. 0. Packard 1st itruiw Paicrbski to W 	ne A. 9 	12 NOOn 

Barry M. Gore & WI Carol to 
to Murray E. Pardue & ,WI. Addn. Midway, $100. McClellan & wf Dorothy, LI 8 D.adflne-12 Noon 

I 
Buy 	Fathers 	Day 	giftS 	with 	the 

money you make selling Avon 
Wilbur 	L. 	Skinner 	& 	wf 

Nancy L LI 3 BIk A Winter Michael Marziotto to Anthony Triplett Lake Shores, 3rd Addn Day Before Publication 
Products No experIence. Call 64.4 

Patirica, U 312 SprIng Oaks 
Park Golfaide, Sec. 2, $52,800. J.Levatlno&wf.EdIth,UI BIk $20,500. 3079. ______________________ 

21,400. 	 _____________________________ 
Un., $33,000. 

Louis 	J. 	Stubbs 	& 	wf. F Carriage 11111 Un. 2, $33,. Bruce W. 	Oswald 	& 	wf --_____________________ Cocktail 	Waitresses. 	year 	'rouoj 

(QCD) James R. FusIon & WI 
Katherine to Ronald G. Smith Ronald Veino, Cdii. etc. to Dorothy to Carole M. War- Personac _____________________ employment, 	company 	benefits, 

Va. 	to Virginia Sue FusIon, 
LI 42 Bik A, Lake Brantley 
Isles, $5,000. 

Charles Rich. Eaclavon, Lot 7 rnlngton, sgl., LI 11 81k D, The - 	— 	, 	- IS ALCOHOL A PROnLEM 

Apply 	In 	person, 	4 	to 	S 	p.m 
Holiday Inn, Altamonte 5prinis 

lad., Lot 23 Bik 5, Repl. Sb. 1 & 2 ft of SE'. of SE' sec 24-2149 E 	 ___________________________ 
BIk C Henson.s Acres, 19,000. Springs, $79,000. See Mr. Kramer. - _________________________ 

Nn. 	On 	Tnwnifø 	Ash 	AA,b Stewart M. Fritz & WI. Elsie . 	- 	. 	-_ 	- 	- 	- Joseph Turanchik & wf. Betty H. Miller & Sons On. Inc. to IN YOUR FAMILY? 

4 FarmsandGroves 

ACRES, 51.91St $30 dowil, $50 
monthly Beautiful Colorado 
Repossetsion, pick up payments. 
Steed Finance Co., 911 W. 10th 
Amarillo, Texas, 79)01. (804.376- 
socot 

6 	'Incomeand 
investment Property - 

ocxi repair shop location Owner 
will friine 

MOSSIE BATEMAN 
BPOYEP, 372 7811 

ease with option to buy-I 
bedroom, 7 bath, 2 story with 2 
separate apartments. $345997, 

cod Business Locatlon-W, 13th 
Street. Building 70' x 30'. Call 372 
$364 after S 

Duplex, $21,500 
arge Iwo story building in a quiet 
tree Shaded neighborhood. 2 
bedrooms and fireplace in each 
unit. Income now $320 per month 
Excellent financing available 

EVEREST 
671 OS* 

UI LIIUU I%V., VIC 	£.I 	anti 
122,000. *100. 

to Frank H. Cannon, Us 5 & 6, to Walter E. Coddlngton & WI. Geoffrey Monge & WI Patricia, or friend; of probIe Maintenance Robert G Kreiling Jr & WI C J Coleman & wf Mary B. to 111k 	E, 	2nd 	Repi. 	Tr. 	15, Helen Lt.s 5 & 6 Bik A, Tn. 32, LI 64 Devonshire, $40,500. d.'Enkers. 

Edwin B. Cole or Mary - S 97' 
of W 326' of It 4; & W 326' of lotS, 

neneyer & WI Linda, 1(9 blk G 18, BIk I Flora to Arland D. Splering & WI. 
Elaine, U 1 BIk B, English Eat., 

Trustees 	Deed, 	for Charles Clayton Jr., etal to Schiamel & WI M.'..wle, LI 42 
or write 

Sanford Al Anon FamiIy.Grtp 	.ø. 
Knowledge of 	motors, 	air corn 
pressors, 	410 	1. 	120; 	Wages 

English Est.,, Un. 3, 148,500. Palm Shadows Inc., to G. bankruptcy 	Va. of 	Thompson to Lawrence A Krutz & WI. Diane Winsor Manor $47,900. Box 53). Sanford, Fl.. 	m commensurate with ability. 	$3.4 
5431 American Wood Products, 2) 

Grange Prop Inc. to Ira A. Peter Quinones & wf Frances, 53 & 54 Palm Shadows Ronald Mills & wf. June to Oaks, $30,000. Addn. $10,000. catezine Coiutr. Corp., Lot 31 Free. 	f.4i 	G77 for 	We _________________________ Crabbe & WI Jeanette W., It 763 
cnrina (frc Tin 	cr7 

Its 71 & 74 Holiday Bear Lake s- 
- Robert H. Van De Walker & Harry A. Goehring Constr., U 1 

t',.4 	#%a%' BIt E, Sweetwater ()fr,  5. 5 
Care 	- 

I4otIie", Adults or Teens. CIRCj,JLATION ..r. •-' 	'i". 	I ,J VU. 
Grange Prop Inc. to Gerald 

K. Fesser & WI Arlene, It 705 
Spring Oaks, Un. 4, $37,200. 

(QCD) 	Herbert 	W. 
lllingworth & WI Jacqueline to 
Joseph W. Powell & wf 
VirginIa, 1(8 Aldean Gdns, $100. 

James D. Shamblln & WI 
Willadeen to Kenneth C. 
Dederingir& WSbelly, Iti 136, 
137, 138, 139 & 440, lit adda to 
Sylvan Lake, $4,000. 

Donald Gentry & wf Lila to 
Richard S. Szyluk & WI Patricia 
A. It 9 bIt G, Normandy addn 
cb, $22,500. 

Reai Estate Wanted 

t or small acreage on St. Joiws's 
River. State site, location and 
firm price Apply Box 542, care of 
The Sanford Herald, Sanford, Fla 
32771. 

SANFORD-- NEAR AIRPORT 
Con;nierciat 6 lots, 150' frontage on 7 

paved streets, 710' ttret to Street 
(36.000 sq. ft.) PLUS 2 story older 
tone. $50,000 

PARE, MEDIUM 
OP WELL DONE' 

P,irrI, (Iii youflr 	riicd,tjr,i priced 
tone so wcll done and keptt 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, big family room. 
b'uje screened porch, den or liii 
ti'cIroon OeoutfulI l,sn'jscaed 
579 fC() 

'.'O'.f LiP TO TI4I. 
(I a ?.Sdyfar 	utcroorI, 2 bOil 

nome Extra large family room. 
rot In itchen, all on spacious well 
lrsc.sped lot. Only 142.000 

PIN EC RE ST 
n!. 7 bath, spacious hymn 
t.5j carpet. ' 	mci -, ,1ri, 

antic lot 578.000. Set, this today 
EXCLUSIVE 

I bedroom, 3 bath, ebt.ifl kitchen 
.'.th dishwasher, large living and 
dung rooms, central heat & aIr, 2 
ar garage. huge yard, well 

landscaped Only 2 years old 
$35,000. 

OSTEEN HOMESITE 
Lot 150' x 790', cleared with 190 

wet Pwr on properly A very 
QOOd bun at 57.500 

Stemper Realty 
P EALTOR 

Seminole 	MIS 	Orange 
372 4991 	 1919 S. French 
Eve 'fl 7)71 	37? 1196 	322 75-18 

Jim Hunt Realty 
REALTOR 	 3722111 

After Hrs.-322 921.4 
322 3991 ana 372 0441 

Lake Mary - 195 4th St. 3 bedroom. 
2 bath home. By owner. Reduced I 
525.900 By appointment Only I 373 
5961 

Houses at apartment prices III 7 & 3 
bedrooms, fire walls, quiet, small 
complex. Walk to Shopping 
Discount rate plus 5&-f stamps 
32? 8661. 

.SeviIla Gardens. 

LUXURlOUSovsIg 1 arid2.bdrm. 
opts, Eat.In kitchens, frost free 
refrigerator, dishwasher. 
draperies, shag carpeting, family 
rms , fireplace. Only 6 apts 
Pni acy in a Spanish courtyard 
setting CIP Beautification Award 
aintier. Adults. 2015 Sanford Ave. 
Model Open 12 5 P.M. 

-------4.- 

FRANKLIN ARMS APIS. 

18,2 Bdrm. Apis Central heat & air. 
pool Adults 	1110 Florida Ayp 
1?) I0 

FOR LEASE, deluxe 1 Br. on 
furnished apt. Air, ground floor, 
duplex Located in quiti exclusive 
S.snford residential area. Mature 
adult(s) only. 140 pets. 1150. 322 
1195 

- SANDLEWOOD VILLAS - 
HOW. AIRPORT BLVD. 

SANFORD. 373 7570 

T.so bedrooms, I bath, wall to wall 
carpeting, drapes. central heat 
and air. Fully equipped with dish. 
washer. Call Mrs Rutherford 373. 
a355. 

31 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

Clean furnished Itt floor apartment. 
1004 Palmetto Ave., Santord. 
Adults only. 

UUlII44UU L.3I., 4IWJ, 
Henry A. Stenzel & wf. Wilma 

to Barton B. Pilcher & WI. 
Olivia, Lot., 4, 5 & 6, BIk 6, 
Lakevlew 1st Addn., $2,300. 

Indian Hilts Util. to Fla. Dev. 
& Util. Shareholders Trust Co., 
Combank-WP., Trustee, Beg. 
SW con BIk 9 Indian Hills Un. 2, 
$500. 

Fletcher Prop., Inc. to R. a 
Carnigan Jr. & wI Cassandra 
W., Condom. Un. No 186-E, 
Lake Villas, $38,300. 

H Miller & Sons Or!., Inc. to 
Danny L. Moore & WI. Carolyn 
MU 	Devonshire, $40,000 

wE June to Joseph H. Robertson 
& wf Geraldine H., U 34 Blk B, 
The Meadows West $38,000. 

Derco On., Inc., to Russell 
Earl Holmes & WI Dale, U 6 BIk 
0 Camelot Un. 2 $35,000. 

Thomas E Lynch & WI Celia 
to James D. Lash & WI Delores 
LI 8 RepL Pineerest Hts., 
$20,500. 

Nader Homes Inc to Steven 
M. Uskert & wf Mary, U 106 
Lake Searcy Shores, $31,900. 

Harold Schoonmamer, exec. 
eat etc to Martin Stewart 
Michael, LI 14 Bik EA, Lk Ellen 
AddntoCB..$100, 

$16,900. DISTRICt MANAGER 

Epoch Prop. Inc., to ELsie E. 
MARRIAGES PERFORMED 

Your HomeorMine Background In boy route and rural 

Michael, Lot 9, The Springs 24 Hr. Service. 323 7150 motor route managemeni desired. 
Satary plus weekly car expenses. 

Shadowood Village, $54,. Call 322 2611 	to arrange for ap 
Carol F. 	Crowder & Hb. FACED WITH A DRINKING pointment 

Donald to Herman E. Fields & 
PROBLEM 

PerhaPS Alcoholic AnOrIyrTOIJS 	1 
___________________ 

,, 	

BARTENDER 	TRAINEES, 	year 
wfBobbleJ.,N75'ofU3Shady CanHetp 'round employment, company 

Oaks, $22,500. Call 423 4.557 benefits, apply 4 to $ p.m. to Mr. 
Write P.O. Box 1213 kramer, Holiday Inn, Altamont. 

Greater Constr. to Edw. A. Santord. FIor 11141 Springs 
__________________ 

Bryan, 	wldr., 	Unit 	SB, — 
Sausalito, 	Condom. 	Ph. 	1 S 	Lost and Found 

PAINT & BODY MAN 
ApplyslOOS Hwy. 1792 

Sanford 

Clement 	J 	Falko 	& 	wf Found- Mel, standard Poodle. Red 

Mildred 	Wm. H. Stemper & leather 	collar 	with 	leashes 
Receritty clipped. 3fl 0641 

Legat 	secretary with 	at 	least 	10 
',ea5 experience in civil practice. 

wf Mildred, U 3 BIk 3 Fairlanc _____________________________ Fringe 	benefits 	Such 	as 	em- 

Eat See I RepI. $18,600, Child Care ployee's 	pensIon 	and 	profit 
- 	 starina. retirement and ditah4IiIv 

U LW. , ILPJ. 
Eradlo Alfonso & WI Miriam 

to Digna Olga Garcia, U 166 & S 
8' of 167 Lake Harriet Eat., 
$20,500. 

Ward Hicks, Inc. to David E. 
Rohloff & WI Barbara, it 137 
Woodcrest Un. 5,133,500. 

Wm. E. Weilman, sgl to 
Marcial Buhay & Adoraclon, it 
1 blk A, Tract 59, Sanlando 
Springs, $4,000. 

Wm. E. Wellznan Exec. eat 
Rachel to Marcial Buhay & 
Adoracion, It 2 blk A, Tn. 59 
Sanlando, $3,000. 

SJDr,fl I r)nuL. Ii'. D...l 
benefits Reply Box 344, Sanford 

	

Carolyn Kitchens etc to 	
Excellent Care In My Home. 	 nrn 

waco constr. to Thomas Lee 	'S" 	

Martin S. Michael to M1LTIIII 	The Huskey Co. etc. to Evens 	
(QCD) Eiwood F. Bailey to 	(QCD) Webber B Haines, Victor E. Gtschler, LI 1 (less N 	Preschoolers, Mon Friday. 

Fidiler&wfSandra,lt38blkA Chayka & WI Verna G., It 
North Orlando Tern., sec 9 unit Idyllwilde of Loch Arbor S. Michael & wf Elaine Michael Entr., Inc., LI 13 Bik D, Diane S. McLellan, LI 1 Blk H Trustee etc to Oliver W. 20' & E 67.5') & U 2 (less E 	Geneva area Ph 319 SIll 	 Babyslttisr, from Dettona area. S U 14 Blk EA 1k Ellen Addn CB 	 ____________________ Reptat, $100. 

	

Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. 6, Country Club Manor Un. 1, 1100. Layman & WI Patricia J., E 50' 67,5') Blk 5 Dreaznwold 2nd Sec. 	 in my home, ages 	 days week 7 a rn. to 3:30. Call 571. 2 	
Laurel Builders Inc. to 	

$12,900. 	
Calbert Constr. to Robert J. ofLt.s12&3allof45g&13&40' $10,500. 	 yrs old. i3O24S after s pm 	

- 	1719 after 3.30. Paul L Miller Jr. & WI Linda 
Thomas J. Spencer Jr & WI 	Coy C Thurston & WI Lorene 	Winter Spgs Dcv. to H A ROSS Willis & WI. Susan I., LI, 37 Rich. of 14 BIt F, Robert L. Betts 	Rayfield Leasing to Sem. 

ChiIen 2 a being accepted 	 Bar Maid-nights from6to 2. Call or to Robert W. Timlin & WI Mary I., It 5 Indian hills un. 9, to Jerrey Thurston & WI Joyce Constr. LI 271 Winter Springs, field, $24,200. 	 Addn Alt. $100. 	 Land & Dcv,, From SE con of 	child care center OpefliflQ In 	
interview. 322 p979. 
come by from to days. for Jaeiynelt42,bik,, DoI-R.ay 	 C., Lot 40 BIk A, Cairlage }Sjfl Unit 4. 110,000. 	 Alfred Marino& WI. Irene to 	Gene Godboid, Trustee to NWIiofSELaSee242l.unW 	Sanford. Betty WatSOn, 373 1111. 	 _________________ Manor, $29,000. 	 __________ 

C. Kuhn., sgL, condom. unit 	Jetiy Thunston & .f Joyce A. Helse & WI Valnie J., U 273 U 1 & w 5' oft 81k J. English LotZl, a11ot222324 25U27& U 	Doris Y. AlIred form. 	s,,ackt Swing tel MOndly thr 	 items Sell them Quickly *ith Juanita to Bobby C. Massey, 652-B Lake Villas condom., to John F. Mathels& wf Lillian, Winter Springs, Unit 4 $11,000. 	un. 2, $50,000. 	81k 7, Dreatnwold iii 4th Adds Slaughter to Samuel D. Allred 	Friday Ph 323 ssi 	 Herald Want Ad by calling 322 sgl., 11 7 blk 43, Townaite of 	 LI 4081k A, Carriage Hill Unit 1 	Donald F. Reinking & WI 	Robert L. Farmer S WI. S88400. 	 fib, of Doris, LI 20 81k B 	- --- - - --- - 	-- -- 	 Advitor 
2*11 and asking for a friendly North Chuluota, $7,100. 	

I A. Copeland & WI $31,900. 	 Vivian to Alice M. Green & Emma to Arthur A. Rossler & 	Charles J. Hughes & WI Tangewood s-d, Sec 3 $100. 	9 	Good Things to Eat 	
-- 

Austin Dcv. to Timothy 	
. R. Marable & wf 	Richard Adams Jr., and WI Carol Kubasak, Jt. ten, ItS BIk WI. Chanlene, E 100' of S 75' of Deanna R. to Philip E. Ramsey 	Evelyn 1. Sandifer & 	_____________________ 	 Welder Mechanic, experience Marciaak& WI Claudia W•1 

 1111 JUdith G., 1t 13, 14 & 15 (less N Karen to Geo. B Hamrlck & WI C. Lake Kathryn Park 3rd Addn LI 1 Rands Addn., LW, $9,500. & WI Rita A., N 1.34' of Lot 23 & 	'm 	to Pt cu. 	Slack ,yed peas, you pick, 	 necessary ABC Conveyors, Inc. (less W 47.10') & all of lot 15, 53') blk B, Sanlando Springs 'Fr. Mona M.E. Beg. 404.12' S of NW CB $12,000. 	
Wm. S. Largent & WI. Mary S 77.5' of 24, EngLish Woods 1st Co. Inc., 5% of LI 111, all of 117, 	Sanford. 322 0$. 

Donald Youngeri, 	 North Hwy 421, Longwood. 831 etc., Sanlando Sub. Beaut. 	 $&,,. 	 _______________________ 	 _________________________ Cof of NELsof SW's of Sec 2841 	Norman C Lewis Jr & WI H. to Arthur A. Bossier & WI. Addn. $55,000. 	 US, N% of 111,8% .1101, and Palm SpS'1fl45 	 HaroldRousch&wf Ella Mae 30 etc., $57,500. 	 to Cecil E Moore & CharleneS75'ofUljessE 100' 	John H Lane & WI Susan to all of 102, 103 & P4% of 104 lit 	ssified ads liUlilLtha$twyktglna 	 take to explain to you how Sarah 
JUST A MINUTE-that's all it will 

David A. Ramay, agl to Sex, to Evonne J. Christensen, 1(19 	Epoch Prop., Inc., 10 	Eloise 51. tluwhn, U 27 (lou W Bands Addn, LW, $4,300. 	Richard A Thomas & WI Sally Adds, Citrus HIs., $4,000. 	
everyday...re4d arid use tR**5 	

Income Call 373 7791 alterS or 

.tt t Pta 	C 0 m its u n It 
' 	 Centry can edd to your present 

Inc., Beg. at p1.15' E ° 	
& N 40' of Lot 20 blk 6, First R. Lowry, Unit 200G, Wekiva 4441') all of 2* & W 3.02' of 1429 	Betty Hagans, wid to Arthur C., U 9 BIk D Summerset 	Garland W Ramsey & wi 	otters. CU 222 2611 or $319992 

20-30, run N 837' E to cen. 	
Ruth E. Bentley, 	 Harry H. Rabb & WI Betty to Palm Springs, $31,000. 	20, 21 & 22 Bands Addn. LW, 	Wm. N. Cox & WI Georgia to Wannell V. 1.1 6 BIt B Wood. 	fresh ve-retables from careful 	

housekeepers Apply Lak,v1'w 
Scotch Gin Run Creek etc., E. Perry Jr & WI Patricia, from F. Joseph Quesnel & wf 	 $45,000. 	 Dale A. Franks, sgl, S% of W S mere Park 2nd rep!. $17,300. 	growers for Holiday House 	

Honing Center. 919 E 2nd 5?. 
$17,500. 	

NW cor of S s of NWLI of NELS Margaret M. 11 13 131k B 	(QCD) Wm. H. Johnson & vf. 	Bruce L. Cardall & wI. ch. of E 10 ch. of N 2 ch. of NWI4 	Trim-Tic Inc., to Wm. A. 	Restaurants Holiday Supply 	
Sanford Depaitmeni, No. 5, 1241 Old 	 ____________________________ Johnson 14 4 81k A, 	WI. Margaret LI 33 BIt H (less 	John H. Wright & WI Betty to 

. Shadow 11111, $36,000 	 37770- 	
, 	 Ledng man',faciurer ,i%uiomotile 

Goodman&WIiacqulyn L, lots $100. 
	 ShUbert Constr. to Ennis S. Colonnades, 1st SOc., $100. 

	N 120') Fern Park Eat., AS, Hery Kierstead & WI Marion 	The Huakey Co., to Geo. C. 	 and motouycle accesries Top 
41 & 42 Lake Markahm Eat., Ftrst Presbyterian Church Williams Jr. & Joyce A., LI 9 	 _______________ 13)000. 	

MIld., Inc. to H. Ray Woody & Orange Eat., $16,600. 	 Wm. M. O'Brien & WI, Marie $47,500. 	 F., LI 10 teSS S 90' & 553.25' of 7 Wormald & Elsa, U 4 BIt A 

	

- a 	dealer d'%tn,bution Over 50 y$rs Samuel Detreville, It 2 	Adda, 	 Mildred Tho 	E HtL & Of sw 	, t w Of w 	Janice Lee Watkins, Lot 3381k 	hlollIs E. Allen & Gloria J. to 	Geo. C. Wormald & WI Elsa'to 

	

_____ 	 in business Very strong financial 
postion Exciting safes plan. 

tIer 16, less RR r-w Seminole 	
Murray L Fredericks, Max WI Judy R., LI 14 & W% of 15 Govt. LI 2, Sec. 4-21-32, W 210' 2 Weatberifield lit Adds., $100. Coo. F.& Beatrice C Ranier, LI Albert Huskey & WI Nancy, 4 	 Major expansion program being Park, $100. 	

Hageo, Robt. Blank & Gus Sanlando Sub. Beaut., Blk , etc. et  al., 100. 	 (QCD) Aim B. Bassett, now 16 Triangle Tern,, 17*00. 	BIt A Sweetwater Os, Sec 6 	Ia tuØJtJ CUQ( 	 branch operations Sales increase 
accelerated More products Mc." 

Beauchamp to Ann B, 	Johnny W. English & WI Pat $16,. 	 'as averaged 19 pci per year (213 

Walter I 	& WI Bernice 5er 	stm to 	his Q. 	 Murray S 	
& WI Emily to Beauchamp, U 4 & E % of 3 BIt to Nettle English, wid., Us 11 & 	fln. Conitr. lad. Inc. to 	 ct to l) s nce 1967 

to Dennis S. Shea & WI Marteen Hamilton & WI Wynona, S 610' 
	Eugene A Evans & WI Helen 	1co Homes Inc., 114 & E ' B, Druid hills Park, $100. 	12 111k 3, Lakeview 	$100. 	Thomas T. Bohannop Jr. & vi 	 Need FACTORY REP R ESE N 

lot 5 bIt 5.5. Sanlando Sub. 	ess N 33' & E 600'), 1100. 	Granada South $17,100. Beaut. Palm Springs aec, 	
(QCD) Wair Rental, Inc. 	Everett Bakers & wf Lucy to 	Dwigit M. Waters & WI James R. Smith Jr., & svf. Dnel.s Dorothy A. Triplett, sgl., It 17 24, dese., Beg. SE con etc., 	SPRING WOOD 	 cots potential Five figure ear 

Established accounts. Treren 

	

I— From SE cor of NW 'a Sec BIk J Lake Kathryn Pk, 5th Sanlando The Sub. Beaut., 	
flings Average two rights weekly 

Pension & Prof. Sharing Plan to Comflank-WP., trustee, W 75' 0f Lenora to Robert Phillipp, It 2 14-21.31 etc., *4,900. 
	Addn $10,000. 	 Sanford See., $41,400. 	 VILLAGE 	 on road Weekly travel allowance 

Gertrude P. Fox, sgl to Jerry 	
Q. Hamilton ? wf Wynona, Lot 136, Queens Mirror So. Land O'Lakes Country Club, J. Fowler, E% of Govt. 1t2( less S 660 of N 1293' of ELs  of Sec 6- Addn to CB $i. 	 (QCD) Farmon M. Brown, 	(QCD) Paul E. Harvey to 	 Weekly draw Monthly commis 

29 ci &l.,$S4,000. 	
OuisQ. Hamilton & WI to C'. Patricia L. Posner, sgl. LI 270 MaetoMaeE.Jones,wf.,L1s19  Ul0&S%0F9BW.4,Lakeyjew, 81k C, Tract no.73, 3ar.lsndo to Sally A Oppelt, sgl. LI 84 	Sanford 4.nd Orlando. 	 commisslor on mail orders 

Efficienctes, t & 2 bdrm White house Constr. to WilkIe Nash & wf Gertrude, S Spring Oaks Un. 2 1100. 	& 20 111k F, Sanlando Spgs Tr. 1k. Mary, $100. 	 Springs $100. 	 Goldie Manor 2nd Addn 1100. 	Townt1*v, from $14S. 	
Protected territory 

Thomas J. Sobkowskl & WI 660'ofN1293'ofEt*Sec6.20.32,, 	Patricia Bouton&AlIrecIT.to 73, 2nd repl., sioo. 	 Van Lawihe& wi Lorinda F. 	(QCD) Rupert Harvey to 	Wrenco Homes Inc., to Win. 	 Excellent advancement op 

Wrenwood Ht.s., Un. 2 $35790 	Furn. & Unfurn, 	 but pnomot'ons from within Ex 
penlence deslr.ible. but not rices 
s.ary Very thorough training. 

AlanK.LWong&wf Barbara PeggytoHaroldR.Dessau&wf 	Roberta Sullivan (for. 81k F Sanlaudo Spgs., Tr. 73, 81k C, North Orlando Ranches, Spgs $100. 	
Pauline F. Gerson& Myles, Jt. 	

retirement plan Call 190) 525 
to Charles F. Boyd, sig. Its 29 & Ruth S., U 28 English Woods, Decker; to Robt. C. Poatle & wf 2nd repL, $34,100. 	 Sec. 1, 117,000. 	

Calbert Constr. to Wm. G. ten, E 250' of LI 3 81k E Sec 2 	1.4 and SR 434 	 57I) ext 113 during office hours or 

30 less W 77' Forest Slopes, Ks,o. 
	 Mary V S 240' of E 145' of W 	Myles A. Burnham & WI 	Trim-Tic, Inc. to Nicholas W. $29,000. 	

tQCD) Frank F. Moore & WI 533.71' N of N r-w Dyke Rd., of Lucille to Mary J. Butler, U 109 Mazzel & wf. Joyce, It 15 BIk 1 Murphy & WI Janice, U 40 WInter Park Fernenjea, $100. 	 834.3363 	 write today for application Irven Morris, agi to 
Mrs. Nan to Patricta Moore Bran- S% of NW'4 of NWs of See 26- Pinchurat, $24,000. 	 ShadOW lull, $37,000 	

Mid-State iimes Inc., to 	Robert D. Langford Jr & WI 	
76OMONROE. MEMPHIS, TEPIPII 

Richfield $26,400. 	

S 	A H HaIl, c o ARTHUR FULMER laura I. Stephens & Peter (by, S 200' of N 779' of W 249.5' 21-30 $43,000. 	 harry S. Scott & wf Annie u, 	j, Brailey Odham & 	, 	

B. Watson, sgl & Melvin ShIrley to Gordon R. Thomas & 	Alt Adult 	Pe?ICn,,d,r blk 4, third sec. Dreainwold Less part, $100. 
	 Dev.,Inc.,SI2OINWLIOINWLI JOSePt1ne,W½1SWLOfNE I  IflC.,E42'I.18,&Lt7l055E36', $18,000. 	

Seminole Golf Club Inc. to Sec 26-21.30 less part of S% of of SW'4 & N 75' of W% of NW' 	111k E, etc., Eiepl. of Sanora Lockhart 	$490() 	Es., Sec I $23,300. Agmt Deed, M I Cullom, sgl 	
F. Moore & wi Nan B., NW'4 of NW' a Sec 2&.21-30 Mta. 	.I ct.' - .1 ct'i - 	... '' 	.. 	[It'lL I R 	LU i1(1 

DALLAS OI<LAHOMA CITY 
it ',Ly,r I 	,.r WI T. C 

Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

r SanfOrd Auction 
UBLIC AUCTION EVERY 
MONDAY IIIIGHT.Antlqt*s. TVs, 
Mlscellane'oq,s, New and used 
furn,tsire and appliances Plu* 
special j.ales (watch ads) 

PAuctloneering Servlce* 
OMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 

vy, sell, consign, appraise, or 
.peclaI sales Out of anything of 
value 1200 Frenth Avi. 

3 73.40 	Sanford, Ft., 	32,i3J 

rf Board, good condition, 1.35; Also 
wood guitar, excellent condition, 
1)0; 3276182 after 3:30 p  m 

it Hdus41TIFrUW 

Seautlful home, 3k', tots, orange 
trees, 3 bedroom, fireplace, 
carpeted, central air & heat, new 
roof. Close to schools & hospital. 
By owner, $37,500. 310 VIr. 
qlnla Ave 3224195, 3?) 2566 

Stenstrom 
Realty• 

SAN LANTA - PRICE REDUCED 
TO $21,900-STAY HERE KIDS, 
you don't bother u's' Tell your 
parents to drive by 173 Escamba 
Drive, and they'll see the neatest 3 
bedroom, inside and out, in town 
Don't believe us? Look for 
yourself! Call REALTOR-
Associate Sonny Raborn for 
details. After hour; phone 322-
1179 

NORTH CAROLINA- Beautiful 3 
bedroom. 7 bath mountain home 
ivSt Outside Hender;onvllle in 
exclusive Indian Hills 5c$ion 
Extra large rooms and closets 
149,5.00 	For 	details 	call 
T.FALTOPAssocr,tte Sonr., 
Raborn After hour; phone 377 
1179. 

SANORA HOMES- Now available, 
3 bedrooms, 2 bl.ths. with central 
climate control carpeting, double 
,arage wit electronic door, 

dishwasher, disposai, built-in 
range 8. oven, prices from 135,0(0 
to 113,000. Home Owner 
assocIation fee of 1100 paid by 
seller Financing available at 
'owest interest rates in area. For 
details call REALTOR-Associate, 
M. L "Sorry" Raborn. Alter 
hours phone 322-4179. 

CITY - LET'S TRY AGAIN o get 
you to see this lovely 3 bedroom 
home at 2149 Palmetto Ave Its 
only 122,500 Kitchen equipped and 
house completely furnished, too 
Drive by. If you like what you see 
call REALTOR Associate Betty 
Viamm Atter hc...rs phcrie 377 
605) 

PARK RIDGE - THIS iS YOUR 
LUCKY DAY' Only 121.5(0 gets 
you this 3 bedroom, 2 bath with 
living room, dining area, big 
Florida room, plus central climate 
control, and nice landscaping. 
That's not all, either. Kitchen is 
equippedt Call REALTOR 
Associate Al Antar After hours 
phone 372-6524 Best buy In San 
ford! 

Call 322.2420 Anytime 

"Sanford' Sales Leader" 
Your Multiple Listing Agency 

REALTORS 	343 Park Dr. 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
Immaculate 2 bedroom, masoivy 

with family room, air conditioned, 
drapes, carpet, fenced yard. NO 
Qualifying, 12500 down arid 5160 55 
a month. Call now. 

TAFFER REALTY 
1100 E. 75th St 

3226633 

I bedroom, Ii,  bath. separate dining 
rooms, library, large family 
room, 21'x 22', 195' road frontage, 
depth 200', fruit trees, nice 
Shrubbery, lots of frets. 322 3544. 

3 bedroom, 2 bath. Wall to wall 
carpet, central heat and air. Fully 
equipped kitchen. 131-7040 

NO QUALIFYING 
3 bedroom, 1'ibathlvome. Carpeted 

central heat, Pay equity and move 
in' Monthly payments $115.21 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
Days 322 7174 	Eves 37) 0.115 

Broker 	 Associate 

LONGW000 	NEW HOMES 
7pct, flnancinq-1fl 37,000. 

Franklin Ramseur, Assoc. Inc. 
REALTORS 131 1400 

3? 	Mobile Homes 

SAVE 100's of 11$ 
New mob.le homes at dealer cost 

pL 	¶cnn'ø !- '1 A C 

SANFORD 

EXCELLENT BUY 

IN A SMALL HOME 
Three bedroom, two bath with 

paneled family room. Lovey tree 
Shaded lot 	on 	Cul de sac 
Playground near, wall to walt 
carpet Will go VA or FHA. Call to 
inquire, Lillian Campbell, Assoc. 
This ii an excellent buy for 
115.500 A good retirement horn, 

LONGW000 

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING 

IN THE LOW 30's 
.'r. 	'. rip, i1.ç r't'tt. Assoc ,,t 

5a.0 and III tell you about all 
tIle great features In this three 
bedroom, two bath home. Superb 
location, If you need to use the 
interstate or convenient to 1792. 
Family room, carpet. central heat 
& ar are only a few of the 
rumerout eminities it has. 

Roberts & Gilman 
830.5500 

In 	Realtors 	Longood 

INTEREST RAT DOWN 

NOW 8%-VA & FHA 
VA-No Down-No Closing Cotts 
PHI, Low Oo.vn -Low Closing 

C as is 

Ar brick, central heat & air, car-
peted. 3 bedroom, 1' -3 or 2 bath 
homes Model open 16 pm $15 
Valcocia Ct North. 

AUSTIN 
DEVELOPMENT CORP. 

- 	Ph. 3237010 o 542.4300 

SUNLAND 
Don't miss see'nq this neat and 

clean 3 bedroom home. Wall to 
wall carpet, range with tell 
cleanrsq oven and refrigeration 
173.000 

NEAR GOLF COURSE 
Living at it's best in this beautifully 

kept home on large co.ner lot. 
Three bedroom, 2 batti, family 
room, screened patio, outside 
patio, double carport, and excel. 
Int storage. 111,000. 

NEAT AND' CLEAN 
Two bedroom, frame, close to town. 

$10,900, terms. 

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION 
14i 	three bedroom, 1' bath, 

carpeted home. Good garden soil, 
in rear. 121500. 

FIRE P LACE 
Four bedroom home on corner lot. 

with trees Near school. (,00d 
terms. $71,900, 

RETIREMENT HOME 
For couple whO love to witch 

children play. 116.900. 

NEWLY PAINTED 
Trree bedroom, 1 bath, home with 

carpet Near town 113.9(0 

P40 QUALIFYING 
OrnlylóOO down, Washington Oaks.) 

bedrOom, 1', baths, 709 Terry 
Lane. Monthly terms 621 1473 
Viinter Park 

"Stop Urn!" 
LONGWOOD POOL HOME 

Would you love to swim in your own 
back yard? You can't afford it? 
You can on this one. Has 1 bc1rms 
36'famity room, sits at the edge of 
a park, ,srtd it only $18,500. 

"We Don't Stop 

Till' We Succeed," 

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 
Ppi?Cir 	i' ru F'orb 	6)4 1861 

Farmers find great bargains n 
rruipment in the classified ads. 
You might not be a farmer, btA 
i'.eve got what you're looking for 

SANFORD • 

Lovely Spanish Style 3 bedroom 
home on lang. corner lot 
Heautifully landscaped. Fenced 
nard, garage. Owner's anxious 
Call now. Phyllis Capponi. AsSoc 

CA SS EL flEW RY 

sCOOL POOL. 
I '-lrm.'-rn beOut' wIt Super cool 

ii enclosed for your utm.oit 
irvacy Ideal family floor plan. 
Crrtral air, double garage. Large 
rregular court lot. Kitchin 

"ou'pped Owner mutt sacrifice 
ho' only 510.500 Drive by 606 
ITenedict Court Call Phyllis 
',tppn 	 ['.t. TOP ;''.sxa,e 

CLIFF JORDAN 
REALTOR 	 -- 131.G3i 

ORANGE CITY- Older home 
among beautiful oaks Modernized 
to perfection in area of fine older 
homes Two plush bedrooms, 
Florida room, 2', baths, ap 
pliances, carpeting anddraperies, 
central heat & air, natural gas, lot 
105 x 160' $31,300 

DELTOPIA-- 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
tplit plan. Family room, ap 
pliances, carpeting, tit roof, 
fenced back yord ,ilm,iiC*, 
131.900 Easy terms 

DELTONA-. Two or three bedroom. 
large screened porch, appliances, 
carpeting, draperies state roof, 
professionally landscaped, large 
lot, in the 2nd area Just reduced-
530.800 

HUFFMAN REALTY 
Al Pell, Jenny Clark, Assoc. 
322.6653, 3fl.9$, 322-73 

ALTAMONTE CONDOMINIUM-
A¼nt beautiful ruom fir;? floor 7 
bedroom. 2 b6'h, foyer, family 
room, eat ifl kitchen, near new 
Altamorite Mall Low interest 
mOrtgage Only 138.900 

ALIAMOPITE - Rolling Hills 
Country Club area A frame on '. 
.cre lakefront lot 3 bedrooms. 7 
baths, patio is fenced for children 
and pets Gorgeous view of a 
Quiet, pretty lahe Let - s go fishing 
$4? 5(0 

FORREST GREENE INC. 
REALTORS 196 W. Lake Mary Blvd. 

373 6.353 or 64.5 2333 
WE TAKE TRA0S 

3 bedroom frame Fresh pant, 
carpet 513,000 total. Flexible 
terms 211 5 3rd St., Lake Mary 
3731309. 

WE WILL HELP YOU 
IF YOU WANT TO 

BUY OR SELL 

ACREAGE, INDUSTRIAL AND 
RESIDENTIAL 

See 
JOHN KRIDER, ASOC 

W Gannett White, Real Estate 
Broker 	107W. Commercial 

Sanford. 372 7551 

Older 2 story home, 2 lois 4 
bedroorn. 2 baths Fireplace. 
wall wall carpet, central air & 
heat, new roof, garage, workshop. 
and utility building. By owner. 
1.37.500 Terms 3234113 or 373 
1567 

Hartman Realty, Inc. 

PLALTORS Catselberry ex i&6 

ST. JOHN'S REALTY CO 
BIOKERS 

The Time Tested Firm 
Days. 372 6173 	N12h?s -  372 5.171 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
$'. pci interest it you earn between 

$.6500$12.000 annually. You may 
qualify for a 3 or I bedroom home 
ii a rural area 

M. Unsworth Realty 
103W First St 

3736061, 32)0517.377 9370 

* ATtENTION * 
NEW HOMES 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 

PAY LESS THAN RENT 

Lane Bradford. Broker, across Irorti 
Hartung's Restaurant cn I.' 9 
Oraniqe C ty 

Phone (9017734999 
Eves, ($03) $62 6051 

DeTIARY, Completely furnished 
Just move in and start happy 
Florida living, 7 bedroom home. 
120,500 Assumable mortg.,ge 
192 11 a month 

CORBETT REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 

863 4791 	De8ary 

tchCn Bathroom Laoin,is, 
Counter tops, Sinks. Installation 
evailable Bud Cabeit, 377 $03 

RlV 

RIVER FRONT AND 
RIVER ACCESS NONISITE$ 

CeMral Wat., . Central 5.q 
Pl,i,d I4ad . UAdCfIrOvnd 
Uiilitit 	CtuWi,t.. P.el FiiAen. 
Do-cx Tenni, Court P,cn,c Ar 	- 

Mama Str$ Lietit,  
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 

EXCELLENT FINANCING 
N Mites Warm 

Sanlard at DeL aM 

7öi77 
7C$W FAIRIANKS 

AVENUE 
l)SSlS1I)M 
41441 7)147)4 

Payton 
Realty, 322.1301 

7610 Hiawatha Ave. at 1792 

32 	Houses Rent 
Unfurnished 

Sanford- 3 bedroom, central air, 
fenced yard. $115 monthly plus 
deposit. 66$ $173. 

3 bedroom, I bath. Holland Realty, 
27) 1025. 

6 rooms, semi-rural, lovely shaded 
ground;. Mature couple. No 
children. $1 	monthly. 1st & last. 
327 6701. 

For rent with option to buy ONLY, 
County. 2 br. with family room, 
and unfinished garage apartment 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
OROKER 	 177 76x) 

3) Houses Rent Furnished 

Lake Mary, 2 bedroom, responsible 
couple only, no children or pets. 
References $135 plus deposit. 372 
3-? 0. 

.14 	Mobile Homes Rent 

Enjoy beautiful Weka River by 
renting 6 mobIle home, tao 
alcohol, no pets. Camp Seminole 
327 1170. 

2 bedroom 12' wide mobile hone 
Air conditioned Adults. No pets 
377)712. 

2 bedroom mobilo home FurniShed. 
1150 monthly. Adults only. No pets 
773-38.56. 

Nice I bedroom trailer. South 
Sanford Ave. 1175 monthly 
Adults. No pets 323 0764. 

35 	Mobile Home Lots 
For Rent 

Spaceavailable in Adult Park 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

500 French Ave ,Sanford 
37) S100 

36 	Resort Property 

For Rent 

ENOY A BEACH vAcArloN 
'hit summer. Save gas and travel 

time. Choose from 4$ new, two 
txirm , two bath ocean front 
apartments rented furnished with 
every luxury. Pool and rec. room. 
Call or write 8.1. Anto,ne, Mgr., 
Paradise Beach Club, 915 AlA N. 
Satellite Beach. (Just 15 mitej 
South of Cape Canaveral). Or 
phone (305) 773 $39S. Weekend 
Week- Month. Season. - 

t.ROUND FLOOR OCEANFRONT 
apt. The Golden Arm Con 
dominlum, New Smyrna Beach. 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths Comfortably 
sleeps 6. Completely furnished All 
utilities and linens. Pool, color TV 
tandem bicycle. No pets. 
Available during June, July and 
August for one week at 123S or 7 
weeks at $425. Inspection invited 
May 25. 26. 77. Call 904 477 1250 
Collect, or write Box 69$. Sanford 

Hutchion Ocean front apartments, 
3-39 5. Atlantic, Daytona Beach. 
Call Mrs R, U. Hutchison 322 IOU. 

37 	Business Property 

For Rent 
Warehouse, shop, office. From 23(0' 

to 50.000' New & ready. 

1.4 Industrial Park 
323 0061 

38 	Wanted To Rent 
------ Si 

2 to 3 bedroom unfurnished home, 
apartment or trailer. Reasonably 
priced. 373811$ after i:. 

Gentleman alone with Social 
Security and antique collection 
wantt room and board in 
latherless none Call Charles a 
722 311' 

it 	Houses br ai. 

.Huskey Realty. 
Sweetwater Oaks 

REALTORS 	862.5400 

Like new. 2 bedroom, family room, 
kitchen equipped, carpet, 111.3(0. 

- !I. 322-7252. 

Will purchase first or second 
mortgages in any condition. 
outheastern Acc"ptartce Cor 

porOtion, 62$ 1523. 

Apartment - Adult;. No pets. 322 
1510. 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
111W. 1st St. 

SAN MO PARKS, 173 Bedroom 
Trailers 3. Apis. 2 Adult parks, 2 
Family parks 3515 Hwy. 17 92, 
Sanford. 323-1930, Day, Wk,, Mo. 

Tio bedroom duplex furnhed 
apartment 4270 Orlando 
Sanford. 

Park Avenue. Clean furnished 
garage apartment. Kitchen 
equIpped. US mo. Call Ort $51. 
1809. 

1 bedroom apartment. Furnished, 
Utilities furnished, $163 mo. Phone 
372-1139. 

- ----5 

1 bedroom garage apartment. Air 
conditioning optional. Nice 
location. Adults only. No pets. 327. 
1976 after S. 

I 2Bedroom.AduIts Only 
Park Avenue Mobile Park 
7545 Park Drive, 372 7541 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS-NO PETS 

116W. 2nd St. 

1 bedroom apartment, 1100 mo. 
Utilities furnished. Talfer Realty, 

- 372 6653 

3 room apartment for one or couple. 
Air conditioned. Water included, 
$100. $50 deposit. References 
required. 322 7399 after 6. 

Two bedroom apartment, furnished 
or unfurnished. $165 mo, Deposit 
required. Permanent residentt 
desired 1301512 

One bedroom duplex 
377-3510 

After 4 p m 

32 	Houses Rent 
Unfurnished 

Attractive 3 bedroom home on lake. 
Central air, carpeted. Phone 373 
2920 'or appointment 

t!urnlshed 2 bedroom duplex 
home. References required. 
Phone 323 7970 

New 3 bedroom, air conditioned 
home Carpeted throughout, 
Large yard. Will be available June 
7 1185 monthly plus deposit 
References required. 2 children. 
134-223S. Casselberry Area. 

SANFORD REALTY 
7541 S F rench Ave. 

Days 322 7212 

dr. 	;OOnLah& 	';: 	Lone of our frIendly ad visor. 
dishwasher, central heat & ar, 	help ycu word Vat)? Classified ad 
$330 373 5101 	 Call 373 2611 or $31 993, 

SECRETARY 
4' 	 * 

IFYOU 	 '3' 
* Feel your present job has 	 '3' 

41 	limited potential for advancement. 	* 
* Have 1.3 years of secretarial 

4i experience including shorthand skills, 	13 

1! * Are ready to make the jump to 
7' a challenging position with a growing 
'V company, 	 * 

Then you may fill this interesting opening in * 
our Personnel Department. We offer * 

4i complete benefits coverage, Including fully 3, 
41 paId insurance, holidays, and vacations, 

and very pleasant working conditions. 

4i Apply in person, or call (904) 736.1700, for * 
4 evening interview appointment. 	 '3, 

BRUNSWICK CORPORATION * 
41 	

runswic 

41 	
DeLand, Fla. (just west of De Land Airport) 

(An Equal Opportunity Employer) 

+1 * ** * 4' +4' 4' ++** 

LIST YOUR HOME IN 

MLS 
(MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE) 

CALL 32-242O ANYTIME 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

256S PARK DRIVE 	 SANFORD 

Three bedroom, on bath, Stove, 
refrigerator, shag. carpet,  fire 
place, carport. screened porch. 
fenced 576.9(0 

Trtrce bedroom, two bath, wall to 
wall carpet. g000 closet space, 
central heat I air, 1.30,900. 

Three bedroom. I'-7 bath, new kit 
ct'e'n cabnots, Stove, frost free re 
frigerator, central heat & ar. 
121,000. 

Three or four bedroom. two tat, 
family room. kitchen equipped, 
bcbut,fl back yard. fenced. 
5)2,500. 

Two bedroom. one bath, family 
room, double garage, cottage. 
tirced 570 5(0 

HALL REALTY 
P .'.LTOP 	 323 5171 

NOTHING DOWN VA 
Gorgeous, large 3 bdrm., 2 bath on 

large corner lot with huge oak 
trees. kitchen equipped, new w w 
shag, $25500 Hurry, it won't last, 

Callbart Real Estate 
71 Hour Service 

Call 372 7495 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 

210 CITRUS ST. 

* OPEN HOUSE 16* 

',iix to Aitanionie Malt. Hosptal or 
',LhOolS Choice 01 2 New 3 
bedroom, 7 bath homes-spacious 
with quality A super buy at 
531,9(0 up 

Geo Willmer Assoc. Inc. 

REALTOR 	 83189(0 

'a' "  157., of W 326' It Beg. at tW cur of SEa Sec 24 $112,000. 
.uo 	UI 	.JL..I 	.)LI. 	4JhU.Jh, 

$63)() 
- 	

-. 

Joseph Wassatt & wf. Mariel 
Palmer s.d $1350. 20-29, run S 522' etc., I acre, Terry S Clark & WI Janet to J 	Mesa & WI Adolfina to Leslie M. Thomas & WI. 

The Huskey Co. To DOC Paul 1. Callihan & set Yasuko, Pedro Perez & wi ija, It Randy S. & Morgan Thomas & 
catexine Constr. Corp. lots 7 & John Treadway & uI Mae to 1131 Osledo Oaks, Un. 1*34500. 131k 6, RepL No. Orl Townslte wE. Donna, U 15 Forrest hills, 
7A, bIt H Swetwater Oaks, see C. M. Conway & WI Sara K., LI 

19 ,J.r.n 	i. ioc. Charles 	B. 	Hughes 	& 	wf 4th Addn, $21,500. $6,500 

Coudev Corp. to Marlean Ernestine J. Galloway to Patricia to Robert A. Syia & Howard B Hall, sgl to Robert 
(;i" 	K. 	MtCartnev 	& 	v.1. 

Shirley to Clarence E. Daniels, 
Horning, 	sgl. 	wilt 	no. A. Galloway, S 	oIS% of NEA. ' ut Patricia U 9 81k Malanga & wf Anna Its 11 & 12 ag) 	Lot 	l 	131k 	17 2nd 	Sec., 
Heatherton VUL Un. I, kf SWII of Sec 19.21-31 tless N C,lonnndcs, 1st Sec 110,700. ilIk 	25, 	Crystal 	1k 	Winter Sanlanta, $16,500. 

Condev Crp to Gloria D 
13' & W 33' for rd & less E 7% 
acres), 

LewIs G, Stubba & WI Va. to 
Gary Edse, Carawayl & wf Iona 

Homes $17,000, 
Gory W. 	Costoam & 	set 

Jones, agi, wilt 560, Hcatherton 
Village, un. No. 1, ,°. Wm. E. Thomas & set VelvIe J. Ei Of 	½ Of SW'. of NW"I of 

Herbert 	S. 	Hill 	& 	WI 
Jacqueline to Jimmie L James Sharon to Hope A. Dunham, U 

Pan Amer. Bk OrL to James to Roman A. Wieribicki & Sec 18-21.29 less E 25' fOr rd., & 
S 

& uI Audie LI 7 BIk E, Winter 
13 	C, The Meadows West, 

F. 	('oiler, lot 19, The Colon. 
Alice C., U 1481k 74 Eastbrook 
s-d Un. 6, $7  i, 

6°' $60,000. 
Wm.J.DukeSr&WIOnetato 

SprIngs $49,000. 
nudes, 	nd see, $i9,400. 

VirginiaM.Camp to Canitcin Marlin P. Weaver & ut Volna James 	A. 	Perkins 	& 	wf 
SoI'Odalc 	flidra 	Inc., 	to 

Hammond I Osgood Ill & ui 
RolandF.Scott&wfElolseto 

Rob. Ferdinand & James V. Jt.. 
J. Camp & WI Va. (life eat) toDonajdEWeayer&WIfjj 

M.,W092.2'lessW33.5',Lt 
MargaretM.,S%ofU lltOpt. 
WeklvacampSltes,fl5,000. 

Judy,L*s78&9 81k4,Crystal ten.%Lnteach,E50'11s12&3 
remainder to Margaret M. 

0. P. Swope Black Hammock, (QCD) Julia Carter, agi to 
Lake Wunterllomes$24,700. allofl5&13&40'ofl4BlkF, 

Roberts 	1. 	Betta Addn 	to It 8 blk C, Spring Vi1ey 
Fdrm 	' 

Mabel Car1e, LI 13111k E North J. lirailey Odham & WI Louise Altamonte $39,000. 
Frances It (mip Li, fl On. Bwches See. 1 $1)0. (OFÜSt Fed., M14-Fla., Lotz2& (QCD) Ruth Stover to James 

Fa!Ch&0s.CO1%SIZ,LOE&F Daltoa&wfguthwI75'ofs Dev. Entr., Inc. toWm. G. 3BlkB,LotsS&238ItD etc Ferdlnand&Robt.L,E50'of 
Inv.Co.Inc.,it1repLbIkE 150' of U 21 MeNelis orange s1teWJr.,sg1condom.I*. InReplatofSanora,Unjtsl&2 th12&3BlkFRobt,LBeti.s 
3 Paradise Point,, 12,500. VIlla, $100. U 	o*1 	See 	m,. flls) 1U'0J' Adds Alt, 1100. 

'I 

PRODUCTION 
Brunswick Corporation, a leader in corn. 
mercial and defense manufacturing, has 
immediate openings for mature production 
workers interested in assembly type work, 

No experience required. We offer excellent 
starting 	wages, 	regular 	increases, 	and 
completely paid health and life insurance. 

If you're looking for a 	'ob with potential, 
we'd like to talk. 

We're located in DeLand, just north of Old- 
Daytona Road, a little west of the DeL6d 
Airport. 

MON..FRI. 8.4 - SATURDAY 9.3 

BRUNSWICK CORPORATION 
2000 Brunswick Lane 

DeLand, Fin. 3272 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

1PPH1ThtrI ffi 11 ii 1PTPt 	11' 

Moving? Why not live in Sanford's 
finest established residential area? 

-: 9jjp4 
Of Loch Arbor 

- - 	
'' --- 	 -- 	 HOMES OF DISTINCTiON _ 	5-.- 

- . 	 Situated On Large Wooded 
Lots Near The Country Club. 
Built With Pride By 

LUUI)VILLL 	ILflMUNU 	t 
LOUIS 	MONROVIA 	CHAR. 
LOTTE HOUSTON ORLANDO 
MIAMI 	MINNEAPOLIS 	DEN 
VF R 

24 	Business Opportunities 

* 	LOOK 	* 	- 
A new working Iaudromat, with 2 

dry cicaners Terms Call Collect, 

904 74 1146 or 904 7959116 - 
- 29 	Rooms for Rent 

Room I board for 2 retired men. 
Call for information. 322 $450. 

Room 	with 	pnivtP entrance and 
bath 	Working 	gentleman. 	Call 
377 1336 after 1 30 

I' 	(a 
30 	Apartments Rent 

Un furnished 

2 bedroom. 	1'abathunfurniS.'ed 
Duplex 	Central 	H A 	K,tchen 
equlppwi 	2418 Lake Ave.. 	San 
ford 	 - 

- 	 . 	 . 	
- -. 	 1--.- 	-. .., 	 ' - -- 	

_ 	

- 
-. 	 . - 
	 .. 	

S , 	 - 	-_s--_- 	-. 	 'C- 



Pan J[Ij 

I 	
6C-The Sanford Herald 	Sunday, May 26, 1974 

The Herald Sunday Want Ads Great For Bargain Hunting 
THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsorn  

SO 	Miscellaneous 	Si 	Household Goods 	 ( 	 Campers 	 Autos For Sate 

	

For Sale $' 	 Travel Trailers 	 - 
Table. Chest & misc. furniture and 	 (( 	 ....:.:_----.------- 	1971 COMET 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	ClOthing. 205 Oakhurst, All. Spos 	 : 	 -,, . 	 Motor I4me 

buy5eII.trade 	 $31.11?!. 	 !. 	 ) 	 1 	 Call Pete at 	 I sI.inthird Shift , Good gas ni, 
311 315 E. Fire? $1 322 	 372 1651 	 s.ico& take over payments NEED 

	

PINEY WOODS BARN 	 qiL. Qlnrfisr 	 4. 	 ForcompI,temOtOrhOmCCnd TO SELL 37)7119, 

We buy furniture and misc Sell f 	 QlIII 	
• 	, 	

- 	
• 	 . 	

service, stop by 	
lPton Iac Teniptest. standard 

" 	PC' 	Consignment Free 	GOLDEN TOUCH N SEW 	 SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 	transnisson 6 cyl • Good tran 
Pickup$ Auction Saturday al I 

in SeWingCabinet, 	 _____1'\) 	
' 	 _____ 	 73IS 	 s-tation. 1300 or beit offer ;3 

I 

 S,riger's best Model. winds 
 bin 	 FICx! 	 FV-Kl 	 PICK I 	 A Small classified ad bring% b̀w 

V . blue with  

A Maitland Flea Mad* 	 returns. Try one and Set. C811 322 	
interior 4 speed & lapedeck, S100 balance Of 11,7111 Or 10 Payments of 	 2611 or 131 "93 

Call 012920 	J22 jj., ; Nimrod Camper. hardtop. 

mm

1973 Singer Zig-Zag 	 sleeps 4 	
ckel Seal$, excellent (cn 

	

atheruu; automatic. 	

CWT 	 371 4711 	 M21 

0bpay 

	___________ 	
t4CO 323 1449 after S 

;, 

19&7 Mercury CouQar, black vn v i 

V. heeli & AIei from Mobile 	Drop In bobbin, jig lag and 3 needle 	
.pachc tent camper Good 	dition Lady owner. $715. 671026  

	

Hornet, New Condition 	Position.Like n 	iiton Wired for electricity. 

2. 
' ' 	 I 

- 	: 	 I 

- 	 I 
- 	'I'i-; 	' 	 - 	 r • ..,.,.  

V 	1 	 5-M 	.--' 
- 

7-143L 
 - 	t 	

WEN___. 	 -_ -i- 

Ar / t 
' ( 	 4  

'4Ars 	

"n: 1':" 	 1 
__ 	

- 	 •- -_- 	 - 
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- 	
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L 

4 

Aft 	 7 I; • 	 7'. 
- 	 it,ii 	 • 

4,w d 	 '" 

Vill  011 

_ 	

- 

Phone 373 3910 now for 114. balance 	15èsG 
S payments of $10. New warranty 

Beauty equipment- 4 dryers and 
chairs, 	3 	large 	mirrors. 	and Call Credit Dept SANFORD 
mi5ce$lantjs 	equipment. 	Good SEWINGCENTER 	,01AEast. 
condition, C&U bet nten $ am. and 1St St., Sanford. 3719411. Evet 169 
S p m, 327 196 or 3227010 1146. 

PUBLIC AUCTION. 
Appliances 

Every 	Wednesday 	7 	p  m 	Con 
slgnments welcome East of II Or, Late model apartment size electric 

SR 15. If you have Snything to sell 
ranges 	Guaranteed 	$39.95
Wayne's or consgn, call STAN at 3779719 

Quality 	New & 	Used 

INTERSTATE AUCTION. 
Furniture, 1200 French Ave 	Ph 
3231410 Can deliver. 

t,000 BTU air conditioner, 1 6000 KIRBY VACUUM Sates & Service. 1U 	ar 	Ond?ioner 	Used 
ew 	323 4015 

For 	free 	home 	presentation 
without obligation, call 	373 1330. 

11-000 	BTU 	air 	conditioner- Kenmorewasher&dryer 
i'iiccIlen? condition, 1173 	323 659g. SS0each or UOfor both 

Ph. 3231309, 1309 

SI 	Household Goods 
KENMORE WASHER, pans, serv 

Bookcase, $20; 	Desk. $20; 	Single 
Ice. used machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES, 3730697. 
beds complete, 133; wrought Iron  

Washer- It months old 	Harvest Jlnette, $40; telephone seat, $13; 
-- 	 S 

	

Swivel rocker, 1.35; Secretary, $20; gold. 	Excellent 	condition 
Antique 	double 	bed, 	160. 	six Warranty. $175 or best offer. 323 
Chinese pewler mugs. $12; Sofa 
W, $10; KULP DECORATORS, 

Closeout on Gibson Refrigerators, S 10' West 1St. St., 327 7335. 
to choose from. 	Priced righti! 

- P4EW3O' gas range DicL' 	Appliances, 327 7651. 
Avocado -ISS 

	

53 	TV. Radio•Stereo 

	

- 	- 	- 	-- 	 -- 

377 1859 

7 double beds w mattress, bOaspring 
& frame. 1 bedroom suite dark TELEVISION SETS 125 UP 
wood. 	T.V, bw portable 	Misc. MILLERS 
houtePotd items 	Ph 	37)3983 2dl9 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 372 0352 

Litras 	1100 	377 257? Must 	sell 	immediately, 	black 	'73 

55 	Boats & Marine ' 	Of lice Equipment os 	Pets and Supplies --.-  Grand Prix, 29.000 miles, 4.000 or -.------ - 

Equipment & Supplies o 	Auto Repairs tpst offer, Call 373UU) 
- 	- 

- Standard Poodle. A 	C. black male, 
Parts- Accessories vw nala, good Condition 

16' 	Larson, 	90 	HP 	Evinrude, 	till 
3 mos 	old. 175 	Also free kitt('flS 

1500 

I? Volt flatlerie's $11.95 trailer, IllS.. 373 ss.a 	 Mimeograph and spirit duplicator 
_______________________ 	machines. Sales & Service, 

322 $51? 
377 $710 4 

71' 	- 	Sportscratt 	- 	Ioaect, 	With Supplies 	our 	specialty.  .nted 	home. 	yard arid Children REEL'S BODY SHOP 
l63 	VW 	Xarmann 	Ghia, 	radio, 

trailer. 	160 Merc cruise 	MUST Sweeney's Office Supply, Sanford, to play with 	I'm a male clog. I' 110 	sflt 	AvenuC heater, 	loos 	& 	runs 	like 	new, 
SELL! Will take Small Sailboat in Magnolia Ave. 3221716 Laay OYvflt''. $775 	678 6376. 

years 	old, 	part 	Collie 	& 	part  
- 

trade 3222129 ShCpherd 	I've had all my Shots 
Office Furniture for rent with cphon and I'm healthy. My name IS Buff. 

Junk Cars Removed 173 	Satellite 	Stabring- 	blue 	w 
Planning on a fix up vacation? Shop to buy. Sweeney's Office Supply, Won't you PLEASE help me? l  white vinyl top 	8.000 miles, still 

classified ads for paint, 	lumber, Sanford, 	111 Magnolia Ave. 	377 1741, 
1746  warranty, 	Nothing down under 

and all your needstll ;,bar.dont'd, 	unxanted 	iur 
hauled 	away. 	Your 	cost, 	si: Like over payments, 373 0132 wk. old puppies. 

ROBSON MARINE 
2977 Hwy 17 92 61 	Building Materials 

Hall pit, half walker 
t't'c'rir 	Sill 39 

Orlando, 795 6191 anytime 

- 	- 	- 	- ' 	- ' 
	?ievy 55 with 'IS 7$3 engine, 

372 5961 . tr,iii 	, 	air, 	70 77 	miles 	pt- r 
Used 2*A'S and 2 x b's LB 	Motorcycles oat., 373 311$. 

Feed 
16' 	'71 	Southern 	Star. 	40 	hp 	 Entire lot $75 

Evinrude. 	Highland 	galvanized 	I9I4uriimerlin Ave ,Sanford nsurancc 1971 	Jeep Waooneer- 	automatic p 

trailer, 	322 .9194, BLAIR AGENCY transmission, 	power 	Steering, 

- 	 --- 6 2 	Lawn and Garden 
 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 373U rv'werbrakes,aircondltioned 371 

Si 	Sports Equipment 
- 	- 	- 	- 

- ......... 	..__.. BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR  
197) 	Harley 	Davidson. 	Elettr.i 

NELSON FLORlD. 	ROSES Gormlcy's E. 46, 373 iii 
Glide', full dress, Am mi Stereo. 1969 Fury Ill, I dr. hardtop, radio. 

___________ 
2 SURFBOARDS 	

WOQdruftS Farm & Garden Center 
601 Celery Ave , Santorci Tape 	Deck, 	cutorn 	pant, 	etc beater, air. 1 owner. 373 1603 after 

68 	Wanted to Buy 1.3800. Cost new. $1600 	Call ) 
S 	and 64" 1977 after 6 p WI"  

tu Oldsmobile F 15. 7 cir 	hr.'. .new Good Condition Call 323 0246 Equipment for Rent 5t,AL1 	ploUsEItO,',T & inspection 	tI cash 	1226281 
CASH 1973 Yamaha-- 500 cc. 	1000 mitet 

58 	Bicycles ABLE R&NT ALL with the best 661 6491 Optional 	equipment' 	dual 	disc 193 	International 	Scout. 	4 wtieel 
equipment to Serve you 	1016 S. brakes, 	theft 	alarm 	system, drive. Good condition. $950 	Ph 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes French 	Ave., 	Sanford. 	323 $310. CASH 372 4137 deluxe sissy bar with luggage rack 32) 7*11 • For used 	furniture, 	appliances, and bell Star helmet. Immaculate 
All lies and models, 10 speeds,s Rent 	Blue Lustre Electric Carpet tools, etc. 	Buy 	1 	or 	1001 	items condition, $1550 	3738045. 1911 Pinto Runabout 

spec'ds, and standard bikes Shampooer for Only $1 per day Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave 
.. 

11700cr best Offer - 
vailabIe at Firestone Store. Call CARP OLL'S FURNITURE I73 Honda, CT 90, adult owned 	7) 3231839 

3120744 
W11 buy wicker 	in 	any 	condition 'ile5 	Rack, 	perfect 	condtor,,  

-- Call collect: Orlando 771 710$ alterSS0 327 502$ 
.___________________________ 

'73 Pinto $1,633 
7 banana seat bikes 	1 S speed. Like 65 	Pets and Supplies 6pm. Bank will loan $1735 

new, 	Will sell very 	reasonable -- - 	 ' 	-- 
--. in 	T..r Tr..lnrr Ph 371 1309 -..-- 

53 	TV- Radio. Stereo 

**StereoBar** 
Repossessed- 

Assume Payments 
AM FM radio. Garrard record 

player. $ track tape and 
psychedelic lights built Into .i 
beautiful Spanish bar. Assume 
payments. Ph 647.1377 for free 
home trial. Hallmark, 1713 W. 
Fairbanks, Winter Park 

TELEVISION 

* Rent TV's * 
19,95 mo. Buy option, free service. 

110 initial tee COLOR WORLD 
TV, 6".1006 

54 

 

Garage-Rummage 
Sales 

GARAGE SALE: Furniture anti 
misc, items Fri. Sat & Sun 9 to 
5 2414 Palncttn Ave 

- GARAGE SALE 
ttress 60 year old bedroom Suite, ma 

and box springs, bookcases, 
chairs, tables, stereos, Super Vac. 
di%hes, and lots n'are, 7430 S 
Myrtle Ave. 

GARAGE SALE: 2116 Lake Ave 
Furniture, Clothing Saturday & 
Sunday, 9 to 6 322 6't 

Phone 373 1592 	 Doberman Pinchers. 	UtltN I AL NU( 	WANTED  an '7 	II UI..i 	aulu 	I n,u.. 	-. 	 -- - -- - 
 

-  - 
Al(CPupsandAciults 	Top 	prices 	paid, 	used, 	any 	con 	- 

Schwinn26" men's stndard 	Mr. Anderson, 	5740 	dtOn 64.48176. Winter Park. 	'71 CHEVY LUV Air 	orid 	I speed 
Al Shape, $75 	 -__________________________ 	_. 	 Mikado 	Special $3,593 	377 3Y#1 	Senkarilc Insurance 

P'Ix'diiI9 	Ci.,ietitiv, 	Rates 	Pay 

,onfact vs. first. We also buy bulk 	 Late 	Ciewim 	A 	Low 	Ailofillitly 

3n.3712 	 Miniature 	Dachshunds, AKC 	150 	 hit 	701 

Custom 	tuiIt 	electric 	'tivej. 	In 	Boarding Kennels. 322.5132. 	 , 	F at bed Trailer, 70' steel bed, tripe 
Animal 	Haven 	Grooming 	69 	Stamps-Coins 	- 	 -- 	 Agency 

stalled 	on 	your 	adjit 	tricycle. 	Beautiful registered white & silver, 	To buy and Sell gold or silver co;ns, 	ailes, electric brakes. Suitable 	(v,iy 	Maa'is 	54 	T,a,.spo,latls,n 

up hill and tong rides 	372 32S 	lear r;d 	Reasonable 
 silver 	cans 	SEMINOLE 	COIN 	

I,eavy equipment of large bo". 
lcvl;; haired German Shepherd 	I 	 $1,195 	Will accept trade in 	hi 	

PaymentsPH. 323.1410 
C EN I ER. 109 W 	1st 	3 1)52  

Normal peddling spiects to help 

It? 	4 

- Ak Conditioning 

Central Heat & Air Conditioning. 
For tree estimates, call Carl 
Harris. at SEARS In Sanford. 322- 
1111. 

Put a classified ad to work for yo 
today, Call 322 Thu or I31-93. 

CENTRAL HEAT I. AIR 
Sales, Service & Installation 
Free Estimate. Ph.671-2S26 

Applances 

Full line GE Appliances 
Sanford Electric Company' 
7372 Park Drive, 323. 1363 

Want Ads 

Bring Results 

Ph. 322-2611 

BCm - 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON
')  (formerly Hafrie$t's Beauty Nook 

319 E. Pi, 333 .5742. 

- Carpentry 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 

interior Trim, Paneling, Custom 
Carpentry. No lob too Small. 
Licensed SiBonded. 3735671. 

i1, 	
*'sip  

- 

., 

Sk 

V TV  
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T 	 54 

Pet Care 

I 	 1 

5) 	 ' 

in 0111 the CLtTTTER .  

b 

PET REST INN. 
Boarding & Grooming 

.. 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 
Custom Work. Free Estimates, 
Licensed Bonded. 373-4031. 

Boat in theway? SefI it fast and easy 
with • low cost classified ad! 

('air., fL...!... 

Ph, 372.1057, 

Pressure Cleaning 

EXTERIOR - 

PRESSURE CLEANING 
Floor Waxing, Windows 37)-($45  

-. 

 

SPRING CLEANING  
"lrnpc" Wash  6,  Spra-Kleen 

Exterior walls, eaves, patio, walks 
1 roofs. Removes mildew, fungus, 
mud Clobbers.  wasps 6, spIder 
webs. 327 0397. 

Roofing 

EXPERT ROOFING' 
All types free estimates 

Lkensed, Bonded, Insured 
No Obligation 

Ruts Swithenbank 	$345,774 

NOLONGER USED CAMPINC. 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. 

TRUAX ROOFING CO. Guaranteed 
roofing & repaIrs. 23 yrs.  ex.  
perience. Free Est. Work done by 
owners.  Reasonable  rates. Call 
322-7013, Geneva 3495278. 

Thompson'i Roofing. Build up & 
ShingIs Licensed, Bonded, Iii 
sured. Free estimate, Work 
guaranteed in God We Trust. 373 
1751 

Sandblasting 

For the finest preparation of metal 
concree etc,.call UL C Free Est 
372 3510. 373  1213 

Horn. Improvements 

LEACH ALUMINUM. 

Awongs. skirting - carport 	ee scrt 
encures. rescreening. 323-4675 

BUDDY'S 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Small Jobs Wanted 
372-1331. "Lake Mary',  

Interior, exterior plastering. Plaster 
Patching and simulated brick & 
stone specIalty. 327-2710. 

*QUALITY FENCING I 

Chain link, wood, field. Free 
estImates day or night,  $675056. 

QUALITY Doors-SpecialIzing  In 
front door replacement. Expert 
installation and staining. MiLund 
Doors- 1189 E. Altamonte. $20 
1342. 

ADDITIONS. BLOCK WORK 
Carpentry & Concrete Work 

PHONE 333.1731 

MASTERPIECE ALUMINUM 
Replacement windows, Carports, 

Screen Enclosures, Gutters, 
Awnings, Siding. Free estimates. 
Ph. 671.2326. 

Reduce your electric bill with 
complete ceiling & wall insulation. 
Free estimates. Ashton Insulation. 
(94) 79.33fl 

Hauling 

YOU NAME IT, I HAUL IT. 
Reasonable rates. Call after 530 
323-0544. 

-Ce 
Tired of poor serv ice? Call  Lawn  

Care Specialists. Commercial  - 
Residential, Free  Est. 372-7267. 

Ccmplete awn care iervlct 
Call RALPH'S HOME SERVICE 

3235954 
I 

- Yard Clean up, trim, and mowing 

Mocan's-Ce'terway Carpet Care C  
service. Call vs. Eves, after 5p.m. 
323 40U. 

Janitorial Service. Free Est. One 
Price include'S all!!! $310931. MID-FLORIDA  LAWN SERVICE 

____ NO JOB IS TOO SMALL 

Plumbing stopped up, power mower Residential or Commercial. Call for 

woni start? Get the service you free est. 323 7774. 373-0616. 
need from classified eds. MOW. EDGE, LOT CLEAN UP 1 

LIGHT HAIIS.IPIIG 	PH 	3737774 

+ Cemmacs 
• Painting 

CON , CERAMICS. tOifl, - 
kiln delIeç. 10-5. Cloned ThurSday WE'LL DO YOUR PAINTING. No 
1, Sunday. 372-7971. lOb too Small. Ph, 373.1579 or 373 

$119 after 6. 

You can't beat Classified ads for fast Plead painting dons? For me finest 
'results. 	Check 	classifieds In painting wort call S&W Paint 

everydAy. ing 	Co 	373 5033. 	Licensed 	& 
B-olej 

Glass-Mirrors -- 
AAA PAINTING and paper hang Ing 

.ENKARIX 	LASS&PAINTCO. commercial or residential, exp 

j 710 Magnolia Ave. tradesman, guaranteed materials - 

3371672 and worfmansttip. 	Free con 
fta?ion and estimatIng. 6713737. 

S  Guns 
- 

-. S  

Post Control 
SANrORDLONG RIFLE SHOPPE ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
MullIC 	Loading. 	Arms 	& 	Ac 2S47 Park Dtivt 

(esor;es 	"10 	Sanford Ave. 377-MIS 
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Tree Service 

There comes a time in the bet or'lz,d households when 

	

atnt, 	
things begin to dutt.v up needed Space In  the attic, its. garage, 
the closets or the basement. Many of theta items are no longer 
of value to you but they are It'll wrvic*abl.  Somebody out 
hire can use them, whither they be toys, musl.-al inStruments, 

furniture, miss or bikes, or reparable appliances. 

	

Ads 	Whwl to find that somebody? That's the easiest part. M,irtiss 
vote no longern.sd.d items in the Clettified kctlori where 
thousands scar the kind of bargain you ate of firing. 

	

Get The Job D0flC 	CaR the  Want  Ad num. Clean out the accumulation and 
Clutter up your bdlfo$d with sums welcome folding money. 

'I 

AAA TREE SERVICE, mechanical 
stump grinding, licensed, bonded, 
insured, $31 5242. 

Truck Rentals 
RYOERREPITS TRUCKS 

Econolins Vans to Diesel Tractors 
1 day 1 year, 373 5110 

Upholstery 

ACE UPHOLSTERY. 
Sofa and chair-labor $19.95 7 

Cushion, plus our material. Free 
Pickup and delivery 50 miles 
Local call 363 1916. 

Wei Drilng 

DICK JOYCE WELL DRILLINGS 
and larger, pumps, Sprinklers 
Water conditioners 3V4610 

- 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
All types  and sizes 

We rpalr ant" sarv Ice 
STINE MACHINE & 

SUPPLY CO 

V W 7no St. 	 372 Mi? 

ill I 

3249W at 'p611 
OR 

831.9993 

Classified Ad Dept. 
A friendly and knoiledga 	Ad-Visor 

will be Puppy to help 
you word you, ad, 

A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 
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.NiXOfl Refusal Fuels Impeach Fire 

	

-TANYA 	 GOOD, 
YN, _____ 	

4090
i° 	TA GRAN 	 UETE.' )I 	 ANA! 	 1 2BGKI.') 	WASHINGTON (AP) 

- A key Senate 	Smith, interviewed on NBC'S "Meet the 	given complete independence," he continued, 	laid out "quite candidly" when they met last  _- 	 ARA C 
j 	 DemocratandthepresjdentoftheAmerjcan Bar 	Press," said he would prefer if Nixon could find 	Nixon has refused to turn over tapes and 	week. 

	developments: -- 

'FR 

 ;_I 	 Association have expressed dismay over 	a way to "withdraw from public power" until 	documents subpoenaed for the Watergate 	In other Watergate-related  President Nixon's refusal to comply with sub- 	Watergate-related charges against him are 	cover-up trial. The White House also says 	—California Lt. Gov. Ed Reinec e, seeking the 
- 	 -- 	 - 	 _________ 	

poenas for Watergate evidence, 	 disposed of. 	 it will not produce notes and memos of former 	Republican gubernatorial nomination, said 	-- 

	

___ 	

Se n. Robert C. Byrd, D-W. Va., the 	But, Smith said, he does not know of any way 	presidential aides subpoenaed for the Ellsberg 	there's only one chance in 10,O0 that he will be 
f [TODAY

it

rejection

.., 	

Democratic whip, said Sunday that Nixon's 	the President could do this. He said he is not 	break-in trial. In addition, Nixon has declined to 	found guilty of perjury: "If there is any justice 
left in this country, I will be cleared of all these ____ 	

I 	' 	 prospect that the Senate will convict him in an 	for this purpose, as has been suggested by some 	subpoenaed for i impeachment inquiry, 	charges, he said of his threecount indictment. 
give the House Judiciary Committee evidence 

Do C3
_____ 	 ____ 	

, I.-'.. 	 impeachment trial 	 lawyers 	 Meanwhile Vice President Gerald R Ford 	—A Gallup Poll showed that the number of _____ 	 ___ 	 / 	____ 	

And Chesterfield Smith, president of the ABA, 	Byrd, interviewed on CBS' "Face the Nation," 	made clear that he plans to continue urging the 	Americans who believe Nixon was involved in said, "I have been shocked and annoyed that the 	said, "I think what we're seeing here is defiance 	President to cooperate with the Judicia ry 	the Watergate bugging or cover-up has in- 
L 	J1

- 	 White House doesn't clearly state that, '\e, I 	up and down the line 	 Committee despite Nixon's stand against sup- 	creased slightly since the release of the edited 
am subject to the rule of law. I am not a king. I 	"We've seen defiance of the House committee 	lying additional evidence 	 White House transcrip on April 30. Seventy- 
am only a man elected by thepeople and when 	as it carries out a constitutional duty. We've seen 	He said his differences with Nixon on the 	threeper cent of those interviewed said they 
the Supreme Court decides that I have to do 	defiance of the special prosecutor who was 	President's refusal to supply any more Water- 	believe the President was involved to some 

- 	 I, GUESS 	 something certainly I am going to do it " 
	

appointed by the administration, and who was 	gate evidence to the impeachment inquiry were 	extent 
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President: 

7 	 US4. must 

.• 	 Be Strong 	 * 	 __ 
N11 	

KEY BISCAYNE. Fla. (AP) 
President Nixon marked Me- 

niorial Day today with an ap. 
0 	 peal for Americans to live up to 

V-. 	 their responsibih ties for world 

'America'sisolatloncan lead 
ic weapons are spreading. 

only to the world's destruc. 
tion," the President said in a 13UGS UXIqY 	by Stoffel 	MelL daliLl 	 radio speech from the bayside 
-stud), of the Florida White 

rra 	 House. I 
HEY, ELMER, WAKE UP... 	fki 00NNA RAID '*Y'EFZ 	 THAT`~S NOT 	I 	/ 	 RE 'I COME... LT (2'O wirN A 	

He called on Congress to 
 IT-6 kit-, Bws%f 	CARROT PN 	 13LAST, FUDOSY 	 stand firm "on the issue of a Monday, May 27, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 
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11ONT M 	SNAFFLE 'EM WHILST YA 	 .1 i 	 strong America." 	
JIM 

ir. t i 	 66th Year, No. 238 	 Price 10 Cents 

	

I/ 	All 	 The President said that 

	

510 ENOUOH To EAT 	5LUNDEF-L:;USS,.-IT!5 	 hopes for a lasting peace are i 
FOR TWO MONT 	 Lwighter than at any time in 

ving memory because we now 

	

HS! 	TRADITION.' 

	

\NiGv4T, eur IT 	 have a structure of peace and Inves ga or ixes we are carefully working to -SEEMS SILLY 
strengthen it." -ro ME 	
fie said that "a momentwli 

has been created that makes it 
easier for the leaders of the 

	

ing 	 t major powers to settle differ- K* 	Cons iracy Plo 
=I P _ instead of in armed con- MEh PHIS, Tenn. (AP) — themselves to "grandiose grandiose theories. But we had 

ences peacefully, in negotiation 

The FBI agent who directed the theories" of conspiracy. 	to go with what facts we had, 
PL 	

investigation into the murder of 	"it was a relatively simple Theories and suppositions don't 
Dr. Martin 1-uther King Jr. says tWng," Robert G. Jensen said hold up in court." 

L 	 Nixon r:ferred to the end of 

the facts of the case don't lend 	 "America's longest and most 	 46 in a telephone interview. "A 	Alleging a conspiracy behind difficult war" in Vietnam and 	1 4 
rabo 

- 	 man was killed A man was the April 4, 1968, shooting of said the United States ha,gbe. 
THE GUN M.ONIT 	 VIELL DO 	 5ANG I 	S/6H.-.140THIN 	 r. 7.— 	 caught. In many ways, it was King in Memphis. lJvIngsto gun in the Middle East "the 	 for,*- 

_'. 
 

WORK... IT/6 	 0 	 ~Z_ Z. 	 like an other case. but the said the intermediary he talked 
long hard work of recOn- 

stature of King gave it a lot to is seeking immunity fr m TOO 	 YELL 	 ANYMORE.. cillation—of bringing people 
more publicity than the usual prosecution for the slaying together at the peace 

 
ble who 

- 	 . 	 1'•'• 	
_-' 	 L 	4 	 Robert I. Livingston, at- 	Hesaid they want 	testify 

case. 	 conspirators. 	 formerly met only on the 	 LEST WE FORGET 	 Herd Photo by Geor ge Hayes 

torney for Jarnes Earl flay, "in revenge" against "four battlefield." 
Ile notes sounded bv Sanford Naval Academv 	Rysdyk and David Stolte raise the colors in 

_, I 	 t_U_1 	 said Friday that he has been in Southern gentlemen who 	lie cited the normalizing of 	C
with Communist olor Guard buglerDavid Briola (r) ill 	front of the Naval Academy buildings Also in 

/ 	
-1 	

4-, _ 	 i1Id hired them, not Ray, 	lions 
 a representative of the to kill King. 	 Cliina and 81W 	 echoed across the nation today in similar 	Sanford, a joint Memorial Day service was I 	- 	 "men who actually carried out 	Ivingston said eight men with the leaders of the soviet 	Memorial Day ceremonies. Swordsman Ar- 	conducted by all local veteran organizations at 

the slaying of Dr. Martin were involved in King's death, Union after more than a quar- 	mando Gonzales snaps to attention and Julio 	10:30 in the Veterans Memorial Park on the 
Luther King Jr." Ray, the only with Ray the "patsy." He said ter century of confrontation. 	Amadeo (center) salutes smartly as Mark 	lakefront. - 	 CLCk 	 .."•- ___________ ________________________ 	 ' 	 _________ - 	

0 	person charged in the case, Ray was '... just a gulliblet)pe 
pleaded guilty to murdering sort of fellow, easily influenced 

ii) John A. Spolski 	King, and now is serving a 99- and led around. He had never At Las t, Thank you foryour calls of year prison sentence. 	been a high-powered criminal Coun ti Mover 

	

f't. 1q74 _ 	
shotk and indi nation, nugh 	

thtn
If he (livingston I has sorne- all 
g morcpoertohun,sauI 	

ts life just penn ante stuff

A 'Vv'eek 	7  bors.  _# _•L___ - 	
-- 	 Yes, I do have some corn- Jensen, now head of security Jensen described the investi. 	 • I Merits on the kidnap decision 	foran international motel firm. gation as a -good caw, well 

made over the weekend at lie sdid lie had not read worked. well handled. I'm sat- For Finks! 	On Tree=Cu 	i ng 	na en Tampa. 	 Livingston s claims because isfied with the results. 	 FINK, Tex. (AP) - "Oscar's 
No I probably can't say all there was "no particular reason 	It is probably true, Jensen getting pretty deaf," said Mrs. 	By CHRIS NELSON 	Saunders, when faced fast documented by the county, and, inadequate foundation and E Elm 	& M E E J.0 	 by lfawxe 	that I'd like to the matter for for me to read them." 	said, that King's slaying was Oscar L. Fink, "But that won't 	Herald Staff Writer 	week by the actions of his technically, each could con- concrete supports have been fear that sonic "law-and-order" 	'The facts that were desel. one of the most thoroughly in- keep him away from Fink on 	 employes, at first denied more stitute a misdemeanor offense supplied. 

Ik  judge just might decide to haul oped were made public," Jen. gestigated murders in criminal National Fink Day. lie's been 	I - cow may be gone, but than two trees had been punishable by a OW fine and or 	The residents said they 

	

______ 	

me off for a couple days of 	said. Many people don't history. 	 busy making Fink fiddles, Fink Seminole 	County 	Corn- destroyed, but later claimed a 60 days in jail. 	 feared the 15-year-old slab I 	EE' I'M F 	 I 	ThE PERSO 	 I 	DIME I 	E 	••• 1 	 71-PS 	- 	1 cooling in the can 	 want to accept what the facts 	
"There is little doubt that it wagons and Fink walking missioners are preparing to 'misunderstanding" over his 	School board auxiliary ser- formation 	may 	actually 

A DIME-1 	 k)(_)MEER.. BUT B€Ft'RE 	 ''V'i' DIME CAJAS (O!JE S 	 ;ire because in inany instances was an extensive and in-depth canes." 
nail the barn door shut powers in the $475,000 project. %ices director Hugh Carlton cr-w-ble and injure students. Mouth off and you just might th don't lend themselves to inetigitIon he said 	 National Fink Day comes on Tuesday, hoping to clear up the~ou IRE DARN 	IT C 	 larld in Jail. 	He 	as cited by Corn disavowed Saunders actions 	In response, school board 	- 

Thursday, June 20, during Na- "inisunder5tanding" which nussioner Dick Williams and and his claim of a "blank chairman Davie Sims said "I Pull off a kidnaping and vou 	 tional Fink Week, of course. allowed a Winter Park home County Atty. Howard Marsee check" to cut trees, but warned think the main thing here is I 	 r 	
can thuiiib your nose at the rest 	 GOOD 1F'TER11OON 	And Osc- Fink, this town's 87 mover to chop down at least 42 with axing at least 42 trees commissioners any delay of the ignorance on the board's part 	 - ( 	

/ 	 of dety, or so it would SecUi, 	 )edNdd poet laureate, is get trees in defiance of an earlier valued at more than $40,000. 	moving project will delay the George Saunders.-the moser— 
S 	

* 	 / 	 cli? Watch it John ... remember 	 ting his annual Fink poem conunission warning. 	 The commission lifted opening of the school. 	is the only man who can move ady, despite reports he's been 	The board is scheduled to Saunder's moving permits 	The school project ran into the school, and he was the only of this column i 	 ailing recently. meet with George Saunders, pending Tuesday's meeting, another potential roadblock last one who knew anything about U 	 - 	
Patricia Aibright mayor of and school board officials who and authorized possible civil week in the form of warnings it ' ( 	 r More on this traests of 	 Index 	 the tiny town near Luke Te hired his Building Movers Inc, and criminal penalties for the the old buildings may violate 	Sims sowed to personally 

L 
justice after I have a chance of 	lrnige 	 6A 	I nit rt IlflhIR tit 	 7A 	oma says this year's Fink firm last year to move the Old alleged violation of the county's county building codes 	inspect buildings m any future 	 ' talk ng with inore people who 
are directly involved, friends. tlassifiedath 	4-511 	1bpiLilflotc'S 	 413 	Fink Folk Festisal with eery 	buildings to a .iew site in The 	requires permits to cut trees 	Civic Association, led by board architect Ehogan Kelley 	 ' 

Comics 	 .7A 	NationalNews 	GA 	thing froin an old-fashio 	Woodlands, off E.E. Williamson 	According to Marsee. each of structural engineer Ola Bang, will closely supervise Sa 
Crossword puzzle 	6,\ 	SporLs 	 quilting bee to exhibits of but- Road. 	 the trees cut has been carefully' presented evidence 	that from now on. 

Isciiaiiitxr that recent front 	IarAbbs 	 Sta te 	 5A 	tons and barbed wire - 	page color photo of the Bahia 	I )r- Crane 	 6A 	i\ 	 'I 	 .. 

motorcycle unit' Caused quite 	I dituriaicoiiiment 	4A 	%tirhl\t kk ' 	 Most of the action during 
Fink Week 	 ______________________________ 
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holds o usual freebaotlicr 'lemple.s in 1icksonville 	Yesterday's high !)S low 	Extendo-d forecast rbe u 	 a 

P

( 	M. 	 this morning 71. Partly 	Wed ne sd ay through 	blast," saydNlrs. Albriglt. 	W -4- on . ay 18. they copped first 
1)lary lumors and will now 	cloud), to occasionally 	Friday—partly cioudy with 	"if the crowd gets much big- 
conte'ilratt tsn iiiiii4ir national 	cloudy with thunderstorms 	scattered mostls afternoon 	ger than last year,' says Will  
prestige 	 likels today becoming less 	and 	evening 	thun 	ard Albright, the mayor's bus- 

 Congratulations to r iders 	likely tonight Tuesday 	dershowers Highs mainly 	band, "1 may have to go steal  
Ituirks Carrick, John Clark 	partly cloudy 	 in the upper Ms. Lows 	a cow to feed all the Foiks" 	

r Robert McElwee. Walter Oiler, 	High mostly in the mid to 	mostly in mid 70s 	
Mayor Albright says 'Fink

the upper 60s. 

' 	 JI 	
lI' 	 . Earle Reynolds, 0. C Sinith. upper 80s. Iows tonight in 

Severe 	thunderstorms 	re;ill% is growing, We have two 

Trim-hel, Tony J. Vaughan, 	RarobabilIty 70 	r
Moved away from the 	store 

today, LAi Carolina coast 
	 rW sersice stat  but 	doctor's office, city 	

:ons 	'j ._I_
•_- 	 I 	 {,,, 	______ 	 ' I 	 , Fink 

(harks Wilson, H 	tent today, 30 per tent 	nM befort. unleashii"g 	museum and we have a rodeo -. 	 Williams and Earl lhintt. 	tonight. 	 heavy rains and a tornado, 	area under constructn that is 	 you MEAN IT FLIES?  

	

Daytona heath tides for 	
due to open with its inaugural 

FC71C 

- 	 Tuesday—high 1:51 u.m. 	list' tornado over 	
rodeo on National Fink Week." 	The Florida Sports-Antique and Classic Air- 	Orlando. F rom the expression of this onlooker, 2:30 p.m.; low 8:08 a.m., 	two mobile homes at Mill 

Found this one struck in my 	8:39 	P.111.. 	Port 	Creek, N.C. Elsewhere in 	She said the population prob- 	craft Association "flew-in" to Sanford Airport 	she couldn't believe it actually flew; and is the 
Sunday with more than 50 varieties of planes 	man looking inside trying to find the suspected typewriter ... If at first you don't 	Canaveral—high 1:33 a.m., 	North Carolina, winds 	ably Iris almost doubled over a 

	

t 	 succeed, try ieading, the 	2:09 p.m.; low 7:52 a.m.. 	gusted to 69 in.p.h. at 	year ago and should be a bak- 	and pilots on hand. Included was this Pietenpol 	power suppiv 	a huge rubber band" 
diriitions 	 8:21 pni 	 Folky Island 	 cr's dozen now. 	 Aircamper belonging to Allan J . Wise of 


